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PREFACE.

Britons proceed, the subject deep command,

Awe with your navies every hostile land :

Vain are their threats, their armieiall are vain
;

They rule the balanc'd world who rule the main.

MALLET.

[7' a juncture like the present, iihen the threats of invw

sion b/j a foe thirstiiig for blood, and flushed zvith the hope

of plunder, are loudly reverberated by the rock-defended

shores of Alblon^s Isle—at a moment ivhen every Uritish

bosom infilled vjith martial energy, and every son of Free'

dom burns ivith patriotic fervor to distinguish himself in

her sacred cause— it camiot be thought unseasonable to

present an historical account of the splendid naval achieve-

ments of our countrymen-~achievem€nt.<t zvhich, r.hile the

v^orld shall exist, tiill shine uith undiminished brilliancy,

andprocure them the meed of deathless glory. At such a

period it cannot be improper to place before our gallant de-

fenders the bright examples, to display the deeds of those

illustrious characters^ whose volour in combat, nhose cou'

duct and pcrseverence, amidst the difficulties and dangers

to zihich a lije of maritime enterprize is exposed, have coh'

tributcd to give to Britain that preponderance in the scale

of nations, nhich she at present enjoys.

•I
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In the Mariner's Chronicle the Editor has introduced

numerous instances of the intrepidity, fortitude, and per--

ieverance of British seamen, under some of the most

(0ictive calamities in which man can possibly he involved.

Encouraged by the extensive demand for that work, and

presu?ning upon it as indicative of the general approbation

of his labours, he purposes to 'present the public, in the

Register of Naval Actions, with an accurate and

impartial account of every important sea-fight in which

the British Navy has borne a part, commencing with the

destruction of the vaunted Invincible Armada, in the

reign of Queen Elizabeth. From that period may be dated

the era of England's maritime superiority, which the

numberless exploits qf her commanders, unparalleled in

the annals of any other nation, have since extended and

confirmed. ,,...> / , ; ;- -iw ^

H^hile the Editors thus rears the trophies of his coun-

try's glory, and records the victories of her naval heroes,

he hopes to give an additional incitement to those nozo

engaged in tJie service, to emulate tJte deeds of their pre*

decessors. Exampk is, doubtless, more powerful than

precept ; it is, therefore, not unreasonable to expect, that

the relation of the exploits of a Howard, a Blake, a

Sandwich, or tJte more recent achievef/ients of a Rodney,

• Howe, a Jervis, a Duncan, and^^though last, not least

.—» Nelson, will inspire some portion of the qualities

which have elevated- those heroes to a level with the most

rtnofvamd characters of antiquity.

But it is not only to the naval officer and Seaman that

the Register of Naval Actions is expected to prove

(
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PREFACE. V

nn acciptuhlt: present. Everij one nhose heart cnntauisA

spark of patriotism, nhnsc bosom ehcrishes that lore of

conntnj inherent in generous ininds, must survei/, iiith a

scntiimnt of mingled pride and pleasure^ the numerous

and splendid triumphs of Britai-n, on zihat mat/ be justlif

termed her native element. IVith admiration he ivili

behold the hard;/ seaman, cool and collected amid the

shock of embattled navies, hurling siveeping destruction

on the foe ; leith tmotioahe vjHI see him, at the hazard

of life, giving reli»f to a distresjied enemy v^helmed be-

neath the foaming surge ; and ivhen success has croivned

the exertions of his valour and the prudence of his mea-

sures, heicill view him vjith edification, devoutly ascrib-

ing the glory to the hand of Omnipotence, lyhile such

shall be the character of the British seamen, ivill Britain

liield, ive trust, unrivalled, the sceptre of the ocean ; so

tongv^'ill she command the fear and respect of the rest of

the IvorId, and we may exultingly exclaim with the poet—
' Britain's best Bulwarks, are her wooUen walls

!''

a
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INTRODUCTION.

M. HE youthful reader, and even many of those of maturer

years, will not be displeased to find, at the commencement of

a collection like the present, a few observations and particu-

lars relative to the general subject, which may enable them to

form a more accurate comprehension of the facts and circum*

stances detailed in the work. To those who are but little

versed in naval affairs, we are confident they will prove equally

useful and interesting.

\

(}f the Economy of the British Nctvy, and the individual

Ships of 'which it is composed.

OBSERVATIONS ON SHIPPINO IN GENERAL. .* ; S

The arts of vavigation and ship-building are of such a com

plicated nature as to require the ingenuity and experience of

many successive ages to bring them to any degree of perfec-

tion. From the raft, or canoe, which assisted the savage to

cross the river that obstructed him in the pursuits of the chase,

to the proud vessel charged with the fate of hundreds, and

transporting them to the remotest regions, the distance is im-

mense. How many efforts must have been made, how many

experiments tried, and how much labor and invention emp>oy

4
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ed, before such an arduous and important umltrtr.king could

have betn accomplished I

But it is impossible to place this subject in a more striking

point of view than by introducing the very ingenious reflec-

tions on the present perfection of navigation from Foster's

History of Voyages and Discoveries made in the North.

**Of all the arts and professions/' says that writer, ** which

have at any time attracted my notice, none has ever appeared

to me more astonishing and marvellous than that of naviga-

tion, in the stale in which it is at present. This art aflfords

one of the most certain and irrefragable proofs of the ama-

zing powers of the human understanding. This cannot be

made more evident, than whert, taking a retrospective view

of the tottering, inartiticial craft, to which navigation owes

Its origin, we compare it with a noble and majestic edifice,

containing a thousand men, together with their provisions,

drink, furniture, and other necessaries, for many months, be-

sides one hundred pieces of heavy ordnance j and bearing all.

this va^t apparatus safely, and as it were on the wings of the

wind, across immense seas to the most distant shores. The

following example may serve to delineate at full length, as it

were, the preceding idea.

** But it may first be necessary to premise, that a huge

unwieldy log of wood, with the greatest difficulty and in the

most uncouth manner hollowed out in the inside^ and some-

what pointed at both ends, and thus floated on a river, for the

purpose of transporting two or three persons belonging to one

and the same family across a piece of water a few feet deep,

by the assistance of a pole pushed against the ground, cannot

with propriety be considered as the image of navigation in its

first and earliest stage. The canoe, however. Is a specimen

of the art in a more advanced state, as this kind of craft is

capable of having direction given to it, and even of such a

capital improvement as the addition of a sail.

I
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INTRODUCTION. IX

«* For this reason I chuse this vehicle as a standard, In pre-

ferenctt to a mere raft, to which, notwithstanding its imper-

fection, it is so greatly superior. Let us, therefore, compare

this with a large majestic, floating edifice, the result of the

ingenuity and united labor of many hundreds of hands, and

composed of a great number of well-pioportioncil pieces, nicely

fastened together by means of iron nails and bolts, and ren-

dered so tight with tow and pitch that no water can penetrate

it. Now, in order to give motion and direction to this enor-

mous machine, some astonishingly lofty pieces of timber

have been fixed upright in it, and no many moveable cross-

pieces have been added, together with such a variety of pieces

of strong linen cloth, for the purpose of catching the wind,

and of receiving its impulse and propelling power, that the

number of tfiem amounts to upwards of thirty. For changing

the direction of these yards and sails, according to particular

circumstances, it has also been requisite to add a vast quantity

of cordage and tackling, and nevertheless, even all this would

not be sufficient for the direction and government of the vessel,

if there were not fastened to it, by means of hinger. and hooks,

a moveable piece of wood, very small inde^^d, in proportion to

the whole machine, but the least inclination of which to either

side is sufficient to give immediately a different direction to

this enormous large mass, and that even in a storm, so that

two men may direct and govern this swimming island with the

same or with greater ease than a single man can do a boat.

** But if we, besides, consider, that in a vessel like this, not

a single piece is put in at random, but that every part of it

has its determined measure and proportion, and is fixed pre-

cisely in thnt place which is the most advantageous for it, that

throughout every part are distributed an astonishing number

of blocks, stays, and puliies, for the purpose of diminishing

the friction and accelerating the motion of these parts ; that

ei«u the bellying and vaulted part of the fabric, together with

J^'
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INTRODUCTION.

its sharp termination underneath, are proportioned according

to the nicest calculations, and the most accurately determined

rules
i that the length and the thickness of the masts, the s'ze

of the booms and yards, the length, width, and strength of

the sails and tackling, are all in due proportion to one an-

other, according to certain rules, founded upon the principles

of motion ;—when we consider all thU, I say, our admiration

increases more and more at this great master-piece of humaa

power and understanding.

*' Still, however, there arc wanting a few traits to complete

this desctiption ;—A man in health consumes, in the space of

twenty- four hours, about eight pounds of victuals and drink j

consequently 8,ooolbs. of provisions are required per day in

such a .««hip. Now, let us suppose her to be fitted out for three

njonths only, and we shall find that she must be laden with

710, ooolbs. of provision. A large forty-two pounder weighs

about 6,1 oolbs* if made of bra^s, and about 5,5oolbs, if of

iron} and on board a ship of lOo guns there are generally

twenty-eight or thirty of these, the weight of which, exclu-

sive of that of their carriages, amounts to iS3,oQoihs. On

the second deck there are thirty twenty four pounders, each

of which weighs about 5,ioolb. aikl therefore altogether

>53iOoolb. The weight of the twenty-six or twenty-eight

twelve-pounders on the lower deck amounts to about 74, 5oolbs.

that of the fourteen six-pounders, on the upper deck, to about

26,6oolbs. and, besides that on the round-tops, there are even

three- pounders and swivels. Now, if to this we add, that the

complete charge of a forty-two pounder weighs about 64lbs.

and that« at least, upwards of one hundred charges are re-

quired for each gun, we shall find this to amount to nearly

the same weight ^s the guns thenuelves. In addition to this

we must reflect, that every ship must have, by way of pro.

viding against e;:igencies, at least another set of sails, cables,

cordage, and tacklings, which altogether amount to a con&i-

I
lit



INTRODUCTION.
«

derahle weight. The stoies likewise, consisting of planks,

pitch, ami tow; the chests belonging to the ofTicers and sailors;

the surgeon's stores, and various other articles requibite for a

long voyage
J

as also the small arms, bayonets, swords, and

pistols, are no inconsiderable load. To this we must finally

add the weight of the crew, which is not very trifling, and we

shall find that one of these large ships carries at least 2,162

tons burthen, or 4,i.t4,ooolb. and, at the same time, is steer-

ed and governed with as much ea.>e as the smallest boat.

** The consideration of these circumstances is suiVicicnt to

excite the most serious reflections in a contemplative mind ;

and yet, if such a ship sailed along the coast only, and never

lost sight of the shore, as the navigators of old u>ed to do, we

might still be tempted to regard navigation as an easy and

trifling business. But to find the straightest and shortest way

over an ocean of 60 or 80 degrees in longitude, and 30 or 40

in latitude, or across a track from 4,000 to 6,000 miles in ex-

tent, by day or by night, in fair weather or in foul, as well

when the sky is overcast as when it is clear, and often with no

other guide than the compass, v-hich does not even point di-

rect to the north in all places } and to be able to determine

the true position of the ship at sea by the height of the sun,

though this latter be enveloped in clouds ; or to direct one's

course by the moon and stars, with such exactness and preci-

sion as not to make a mistake of the value of half a degree, of

thirty miles j this at least shews the great and astonishing pro-

gress made in the art of navigation by the aid of modern in-

genuity and invention."

:on&i-

OF THE llATKS OF rtllllS OF WAR.

The order, or classes, into which the ships of war in the

navy are divided, according to tlveir force and magnitude, are

icrmed Raus.
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In general the ships of every rate, beswlesthe cAptaiii) have

a master, a boatswain, a gunner, a chaplain, a surgeon, and a

carpenter; all of whom, excepting the chaplain, have their

mates and assistants ; among these are comprehended the sail-

maker,, the master at arms, the armourer, the captain's clerk,

the gun-smith, &c. The number of other officers are always

in proportion to the rate of the ship.
, < , , J. ^

The First Rate comprehends all ships of loo guns and up-

wards, having 41 pounders on the lower deck, 24-pounderson

the middle deck, iz- pounders on the upper deck, and 6-po'jnd-

ers on the quarter deck and forecastle. They are manned with

850 to 875 men, including ofTiceri, teamen, marines, seivant^,

&c. A first rate has 6 lieutenants, 6 master^s mates, 24 mid-

shipmen, and 5 surgeon's mates, who are considered as gentle-

men j besides the following petty officers :—quarter ma>iers

and their mates 14; boat^waiVi's mates and yeomen 8
j gun-

ner's' mates and assistants 6 } quarter-gunners 25 i carpenter's

mates s, besides 14 assistants j and i steward^s mate to tht

purser. '
' •

The Second Rate includes all ships carrying from 90 io 98

guns upon three decks, of which those on the lower battery

are 32-pounders } those on the middle tS-pounders; on the

upper deck i2-pounders; and those on the quarter deck

6 pounders. Their complement of men is from 700 to 750 }

lunong whom are 6 lieutenants, 4 master's mates, 24 midship-

men, and 4 surgeon's mates; 14 quarter m3>ners and their

mates; 8 boatswain's mates and yeoman; with 22 quarter-

gunners, 2 carpenter\s mates with 10 assistants, i steward, and

I steward's mate.

The ^hlrd Rate consists of ships carrying from 64 to 80

guns, which are 3«, 18, and 9 pounders. The 80-gun ships,

however, begin to grow out of repute, and give way to those

of 74, 70, &c. which have only two whole batteries, whcrean

tbi; former have three with 28 guns on each, the cannon of

I

LI'
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their upper deck being the same as those on the qnarter-dcck

and forecastle of the latter, which are 9 pounders. T le com-

plement of men in a 74 is 650, and in a 54., 500. In j>cacc

they have 4 lieutenants, but in war 5, and when an admiral is

on board 6. They have 3 master's mates, 16 midslupmen,

3 surgeon's mates, 10 quarter masters and their ni;itts, 6 boat,

swain's mates and yeomen, with 18 quarter-g-mncr , i car-

penter's mate and 8 assistants, and i stewaid and steward's

mate imder the purser.

The Fourth Rate consists of ships carrying from 50 to 60

p;uns on two decks and the quarter deck. Tb.e lower tier is

composed of 24-pounde;s, the upper of i2-poun'ers, and the

quarter deck and foieca;;tre of 6-poundcrs. TIic complement

of a 50 gnn-ship is 350 men ; aiuoiig whom a;c 3 iieutcnantSf

2 ma'-ter's mates, 10 midshipmen, z surgeons mates, 6 quar-

ter masters and their mates, 4 boatswain's mates anci their

yeomen, 1 gunner and i yeoman; witii 11 quarter gunners,

1 carpenter's urate and 6 assistants, and a steward and steward's

mate.

All vessels of war, under tiic fourth rate, are usually com-

prehended under tlie* general name of Filgates, ind never ap-

pear in ihe line of battle*.

The Fifth Rnte consists of vessels moiui!i.i<y from ",^ to 40,

or 44 guns. The latter have two decks of cannon, ihe lower

battery being of ei[',hteen pounders, ni.J that of the upper

deck of six pomulers j but those of 36 or 34 grujs have' onl3r

•ne complete deck of guns, mounting 1?, pciuv.lt rs, besides

the quarter deck and forecastle, which c<i ry 6- pounders. Th«

complement of a 44 gun ship Is 280 men, and of a frigate of

36 gun$ 240 men. The first has 3 and the scrund 2 lieute-

nants, and both have a master's mate'^, 6 iiiitUhipuicn, z sur-

geon's mates, 6 quarter misters and their mates, 2 boatswain's

,'eoman, 1 rumier's mate an')" y

«r II quarter-gunners and i purser's •?tuv\ aid,

VOL. I,
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X>]V INTRODUCTION.

The Sixth RaU conmis of frigates carrying from lo to ?•

guns, 9-poundersi those of 28 guns having 3-pounders on

their quarter deck, with 200 men for their complement j and

those of 24, 160 men. The former hare 2 lieutenants, the

latter i, and both have 2 master^s mates> 4 midshipmen, x

surgeon*s mate, 4 quarter-masters and their mates, i boat-

swain's mate and 1 yeoman, with 6 or 7 quarter gunnersy

and I purser's steward.

The whole of these rates are termed post-ships, that is, their

commander is a post captain, while the commanders of vessels

carrying less than 20 guns are denominated Masters and Com-
manders. The sixth rate is generally supposed to comprehend

all brigs, sloops of war, cutters, schooners, kc. carrying from

6 to 18 guns i but this applies only to their pay, the rest of

their establishment of officers and crew varying according to

their force and magnitude, many of them being commanded

by lieutenants, and some, such as gun-boats, &c. by midship-

men who have passed for lieutenanrs.

The sloops of war carry from 8 to 18 cannon, the latter

having 6-pounders, and the former (those from 8 to 10 guns)

4 pounders. Their olflcers are generally the same as in the

!«ixth rates, with little variation, and their complements of men

are from 60 to izo, in proportion to their force and magni-

tude.

Bomb vessels are on the same establishment as sloops, but

hospital ships and fire ships are on that of Afth rates.

OF FLAGS AND FLAG OFFICERS.

In the Briti>h Navy flags are either red, whilC|0r blue, and

are displayed from the top of the main-mast, forc-ma»>t, or

mizcn ma^t, according to the rank of the admiral.

The fust fliig in Great Britain is the Royal Standard, which

Is only hoisted when the king or queen is on board a vessel

)
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the second is that of the Anchor of Hope, which characterlzei

the Lord High Admiral, or Lords Commissioners of the Ad-

miralty J
and the third is the Union Flag, appropriated to the

Admiral of the Fleet, who is the first military officer under

the Lord High Admiral.

When the flag is displayed at the main-top-gallant-mast-

head, the oOicer distinguished by it is known to be an admi-

ral j when from the fore-top-gallant-mast head, a vice admi-

ral j and when from the mizen-top-gallant-masthead, a rear-

admiral; the next flag after the Union is white at the main ;

and the last, which characterizes an admiral, is blue at the

same mast-head.

For a vice-admiral the first flag is red, the second white,

and the third blue, at the fore- top-gallant mast-head. The

same order is observed with regard to rear-admirals, whose

flags are displayed at the mizen-topgallant mast-head. The

lowest flag in our navy is, therefore, blue at the mizen. All

the white flags have in them a red St. George's Cross, by

which they are the more readily distinguished from the French

white flag with a white cross.

When a council of war is held at sea, if it be on board the

admiraPs ship, a flag is hung on the main shrouds j if in the

' yice- admiral's, on the fore- shrouds j and in the rear-admi-

ral's, on the mizen shrouds.

To hang out the white flag in battle Is to dtnianl quaitor j

to hol^t the red flag is to give a signal of defiance and battle ;

and tu lower or strike the Hvg in an tnt.,:ip,cnicnt is a sign of

yielding.

The admirals of his Majesty's fleet are clasred into three

fquadrons; the Red, the White, and the JBhic. Wiitn any

of these officers are invested with the coinmanJ uf a squadron,

«r detachment of shijis of wai, their particular ships are dl-;.

tingni-hed by the color^ of their icspective squadron^; that !-,

the ship'5 of the red squadron wear an ensign, who>c union i*-.

ba
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tllsplaycd on a red fidil ; the ensigns of the white squadros
have a white Htid j and those ot the bhie squadron a bl««
field} the union being common to all three. The ships of
war, theiefore, are occasionally annexed to any of the three

squadrons, or shitted from one to another.

OF tllE OFFICKKS OF A SHIP OF WAR AND THEIFv DUTIES.

Having now treated of the olficers commanding a greater

or less numbtr of vessels, which are collectively denominated
a squadron, or a fleet, we shall now proceed to state the du-
ties, of the principal officers in each individual j>hip.

The Captain is the military commander of his ship, and his

ch.'irge is of great importance. He is not only answerable for

any bad conduct in the military government, navigation, and
equipment of his vessel, but also for any neglect of duly, or

ill management in his. inferior officers, whose several charges

he is appointed to superintend and regulate. Upon his first

appointment to the command he must constantly attend his

«hip and hasten the necessary preparations to {it lier for sea.

His injunctions on this head are so strict, that he is forbidden

to be out of his .^hip from the time of his arrival on board till

the day of his dIsch.Trge, unless by particular leave from th«

Admiralty or the ccmmander in chief. He is enjoined ;o

shew an example o'i honor and virtue to the officers and men,

to dI^ccuntt nance ail t'lsvoluie, immoral, and disorderly prac-

tices, to mainlain d'scij ]",ne and svibordlnation, and to coritct

offenders. He is ccned partlcvilaily to survey ail the mili-

tary stores sent en hoaid, to employ the utmost assiduity In

procuring and keeping up his complement of men, and tosu»

ptrintend the muster hin^eif, if there be nocleik of the cheque

at the port. When his ship is assigned a cruizing station, he

is expected to ke^p the sea during the whole length of tii))€

ajptiiHed, unless compelled by some unexpected accident to
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return to port. It is his dutyto exercise and train his men in

the management of the artillery, that they may be the more

expert in time of battle. In an engagement his station is on

the quarter-deck , on this occasion he is cxpeoied to take

every opportunity of annoying his enemy, an 1 impibvin;; tvery

advantage j to exhibit an example of courage and fortitude ta

his officers and crew ; and to place his ship opposite his adver-

sary, in such a position that every gun shall do efftctual exe-

eution. When his ship arrives in port, on his return from

abroad, the captain is to draw up, in the presence of the offi-

cers, a detail of the observations made during the voyage, and

a statement of the qualities of the ship, for the information

of the officer who may succeed him in the command. This

account, signed by himself and officers, he deliveis to the re-

sident commissioner of the navy at tht port where his ship is

discharged.

The officer next in rank and authority to the cip'ain is the

Lieutenant. In a large ship, as v-ie have already observed,

there are several lieutenants, who take precedence according

to the dates of their first commisNion. In t!ie absence of the

captain the oldest lieutenant is charged with the command

of the ship. The lieutenant who commands the watch at sea,

keeps a list of all the otTicers and men b longing to it, in or-

der to muster them when he thinks it exj -^difnt, and r,;ports

to the captain the names of those -.vho are ^!v cvt from their

duty. During the night-watch he occasionally visits the low-

er decks, or sends a carettil cllicer lo see that the ctntinels are

at their 'iuty, and that there i> no ,li>urdtr amrng the m;n ;

no tobacco smoked between decks, vox any fiie or candles

burning there, exce|»ting the iighnwnlch ar. kept ini.interns,

under the caie of a proper watcii, iur .jar^icukir purpos -. He

is expected to be always on 'leek \\\ ir-> watch, both ic- give

the necessary orders relative to irnmning the sails and super-
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intending the navigation, and likewise to prevent any noise

and confusion ; but he is never to change the ship's course

without the captain's direction, unless to avoid an immediate

darger. In time of battle it is the particular province of the

lieutenant to see that all the men are at the quarters where

they have been previously stationed, according to the regu-

lations made by the captain. He orders and exhorts them

every where to perform their duty, and acquaints the captain

with any instances of misbehavior on that and all other occa-

sions, and likewise with every thing that concerns the service

or discipline The Lieutenant at arms is the youngest with

respect to the date of his commi^sion in the ship. By his in-

structions he is particuLuly ordered to train the seamen in the

use of small am s, and accordinply in an engagement he

generally «^'onimands a party iipon the upper decks.

The Master ranks immediattly alter the lieutenants. He is

appointed by tlie Commission^ r> cf tl.c Navy, to take charge

of the navigating and conducting a •^hip from poit to port,

under the dlrect'on of the captain. He particularly super-

intenJs the management and disposition uf the sail>', the work-

ing of the ship into hei station in the order of b.ttle, and the

direction of her movtniei.ts in time of battle. He is likewise

charged with the stowage ol the hold } he is to take caie that

the rigging, sails, and -torts, be duly pri'^eivcd •, to s e that

the log and leg book be regularly and correctly kept j to ob-

^elvc accurately the ;'p; eat ances ol coasts, rocks, and t^hoals,

with their dcpthi ut water and bearings, noting them in his

journal. He is to kt-ep the hawser clear when the ship is at

anchor, and to provide himself with necessary instruments,

chart', and books uf navigation. It i^ likewise h's duty to exa-

mine ihe provls.ons, ;uid to admit none but such a. are good

and wholtsome. When till ship is laid up, he is to deposit a

copy of the log-book and journal with the Commissioners of
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the Navy ; and, to enable him to perform these different ser-

vices, he is allowed several assistants, who are denominated

Mates and Scarier masters.

The Boatswain is the officer to whose charge are com-

mitted the boats, sails, rigging, colors, anchors, cables, and

cordage. It is his duty particularly to direct whatever

relates to the rigging of a ship after she is equipped from

a royal dock yard. He is, consequently, to observe, that

the masts are 2)roperly supported by rheir shrouds, stays,

and back-stays, so that each of these ropes may sustain a pro-

portional effort, when the mast is strained by the violence of

the wind, or the agitation of the ship. He, likfwise, takes

care, that the blocks and running ropes are regularly placed,

so as to answer the purposes intended j that the sails are pro-

perly fitted to the yards and stays, and well furled or reefed,

as occa'«ion requires. It is also his otlice to 'iummon the crew

to their duty, to assist, with his mates, in performing the ne-

cessary business of the ship, and to relieve the watch. He
ought frequently to examine the condition of the masts, sails,

and rigging, and repair what is defective. He is ordered by

his instructions to perform his duty •' with as little noise as

possible.'" For these purposes the boatswain has an assistant,

called his Mate, who has the peculiar command of the long-

boat.

The Gunner is an officer appointed to take c'ia;ge of the

ammunition and artillery on boaid, to keep the lattet in pro-

per ordw, and to teach the sauurs the exercise of the cannon.

He has under him, more particularly, an ns-istant, called his

mate, and a certain number of quarter gunners, who perform

any woik that hejmay command relative to the cannon, .\c.

Their number |6 always proportiontd to that of the ship's

cannon, one quarter-gunner being allowed to every four

guns.
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The duty of the Carpenter, is to examine and keep In order

the frame of the ship, together with hei masts, yards, boats,

and all other wooden machinery ; likewise the stores committed

fo him by in.'entiire from the surveyor of the dock-yard. It

is the carpenter's business, in particular, to keep the ship tight,

fo'r which purpose he ought frequently to review the decks

and sides, and to caulk them when necessary. In time of

battle he is to examine, with the utmost attention, ail the low-

er apartments of the ship, to stop any holes that may be made

in the sides by shot, with wooden plugs, of different sizes,

prepared for the purpose.

A Midshipman is a kind of naval cadet, appointed by the

captain of a ship of war to second the orJers of the superior

oiiicers, and to assist in the necessary business of the vessel,

either on board or on shore. No person can be appointed

lieutenant without having previously served two years in the

royal navy in this capacity, or in that of mate, besides bar-

ing been at least four years in actual service at sea.—The sta-

tion of midshipman is, therefore, that in which a young vo-

lunteer is trained to the several exercises necessary to attain a

knowledge of the machinery, discipline, movements, and mili-

tary operations of a ship, to qualify him for a sea-officer. The

number of midshipmtn, like that of several other officers, is

always in proportion to the size of the ship to which they

belong.

The Purser is an officer appointed by the Lords of the Ad-

miralty to take charge oi the provisions of a ship of war, and

to see that they are distributed among the officers and crew

conformably to the printed instructions. To assist him in

these duties the purser appoints an assistant, generally called

the Purser's ».r ship's :,tewaid, to tlistingulsh him from tlie

captain's or viard r'.^m stewards, whose basiness it is to

take care of the sea-stock belonging to the captain> lieu^

tenant<«> &c*

•X,
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OF THE ECONO.MV OF A NAVAL ENGAGEMENT.

As a general engagement of fleets, or squadrons of ships of

war, is no other than a variety of particular actions of single

ships with each other in line of battle, a description of the lat-

ter will furnish a satisfactory ideaof the manner of conducting

the former.

The whole economy of a naval engagement may be ar-

ranged under the following heads:— i. the preparation;

2. the action
; 3. the repair or refitting for the purposes of

navigation.

The preparation is commenced by an order to clear the ship

for action, which is repeated by the boatswain and his mates

at all the hatch-ways or staircases leading to the different bat-

teries. In a vessel of war, the management of the artillery

requires a considerable number of men: the ofTiceis and sai«

lors are consequently confined to a narrow space in thcii usu-

al habitations, in order to preserve the internal regularity of

the ship. Accordingly the hammocks, or hanging beds of

the latter, are crowded as closely as possible between the decksf

each being limittd to the breadth of 14. iriches. They are

hung in parallel rows, extending liom one side of the ship to

Hie other, nearly throughout the whole length, so as to admit

of no passage but by stooping under them. While suspended

in this situation, it would be impossible to work the cannon,

ami, thereloie, on such occasion it is necessary to remove

them with the utmost expedition. Accordingly, at the sum-

mons of the boatswain, who cries: ** Up all hummocks,"

every sailor repairs to his own, and having stowed his bedding

ptcperly, he cords it ti<;ht and carries it to the quarter-deck,

poop, forecastle, or whatever other place is most convenient.

As each side of the quarter-deck and poop is provided with a

double net work, supported by iron cranes, fixed immediately

above the gunwale or top of the ship's side, the hammocks,

thus coidtd, arc firmly stowed by the quarter masters bctweeu
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the tvvopartsof the netting, so as to form an excellent barrier.

The tops, waist, and Jortcastle, are then fenced in ihe same

manner. By this di^posirion of the hanraniocks a tw. fold ad-

vantage is obtained :—the batteries of cannon are immediately

cleared of an incumbrance, and the hammocks are converted

into a kind of parapet, to prevent the execution of small shot

on the quaiter-deck, tops, and forecastle.

During the execution of this business below, the boatswain

and mates are employed in securing the sails and yards, to pre-

vent them from falling down when the hhip is cannonaded, as

by such an accident ^he might be disabled, and rendered inca-

pable of attack, retieat, or pursuit. The yards are likewise se-

cured by strong chains, or ropes, in addition to those by which

they are usually suspended. The boatswain likewise provide*

the necessary materials for repairing the rigging, wherever it

may be damaged by the enemy's shot, and for supplying tb«

loss of such parts as may be entirely destroyed. The carpen-

ter and his crew, in the mean time, prepare their shot*pIugt

and mallets to Hi! up any dangerous breaches that may be madt

near the ^^urface of the water, and provide the iron-work neces-

sary for refitting the chain- pumps, in ca^e their machinery

should be injured in the engagement. The gunner, with his

mates and quarter- gunners, are busied in examining the can-

^non of the different batteries, to see that their charges are tho-

roughly dry and fit for execution ; they take care to have

every thing rca«.!y for furnishing the great guns and small arm

with powder as soon as the action begins, and to keep a suffi-

cient number of caitridges constantly filled, tosupply the place

of those expended in buttle. The master and his mates pay

attention to have the sails properly trimmed, according to the

situation of the ship, and to reduce or multiply them, as oc

casion requires, with all possible expedition. The lieutenants

visit the different decks o see that they are effectually cleared

of all incumbrance, so that nothing may check the execu tior»

ol
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of the artillery, and to exhort the other officers to diligence and

alacrity in making the necessary dispositions for the approach*

ing engagement, that every thing may be in readiness at a

moment's warning. The marines are generally stationed on

the poop and forecastle, or gang-way, under the direction of

their crficers, though on some occasn/ns, they as«*ist at the

great guns, particularly in distant cannonading } and the great

body of the seamen are stationed at the cannon, or in the

tops J while the captain remains constantly on the quarter-

deck giving directions to all around, and animating every in-

dividual of his crew by his example.

When the hostile ships have approached within a certain

distance of each other, the drums beat to arms, and the boat-

swain and his mates pipe ** All hands to quarters," at every

hatchway. Those appointed to manage the great guns im-

mediately repair to their respective stations ; and crows, hand-

spikes, rammers, sponges, powder-horns, matches, train-

tackles, &c. are placed by the side of every cannon. The

hatches are laid to prevent any person from escaping into the

lower apartments. The lashings of the great guns are let

loose, and the tompions withdrawn •' the whole artillery, above

and below, is run out of the ports and levelled to the point-

blank range ready for firing.*

All the above-mentioned preparations being completed, and

the officers and crew ready at their respective stations to obey

every occasional order, the commencement of the action is de-

termined by the mutual distance and situation of the hostile

ships, or by the signal from the commander in chief of the

fleet or squadron. The cannon being levelled in parallel rows,

projecting from the ship's side, the most natural order of bat-

tle evidently is to range the ships abreast of each other, espe-

* The number of men appointed to maniige the arlillfry is always

in proportion to the nature^of the guns^ and the number aud coudi-
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cially If the engagement be general. The most convenient

distance is, probably, within the point-blank range of a mus-

ket, so thnt all the artillery may do effectual execution.

The combat usually begins by a vigoroHs cannonade, ac-

companied by the united efforts of all the swivel guns and

Small arms. As 'he method of firing platoons or voUies of

cannon at once is found to be injurious, it should seldom be

attempted, unless in battering a fortification } for though the

sides and decks of a !>hip are sufficiently strong for all the pur-

4
tion of the ship's crew. Wlicn the ship is full manned, so as occa-

sionally to fight both sides at once, they are in general as follow

:

Toai2poundcr 15 Men

32 13

25 11

18 '.>

12 7

9 6

C 5

4 4

3 5

Tl.is number, to wliich is often added a boy to carry powder (•

every gun, may sometimes be reduced, a«id yet the gun^ may he

^vcU managed. 'Jhc following is the number of men commonly np-

poinicd to the small arms :

—

First Rate 150 INIen.

Second ditto .... I'.'O

'J'liird dillo, of BO guns 100

70 ditto UO

Fourth ditto, of 60 dilt( 7tt

50 ditto f)()

Fifth ditto 50

Sixthdillo 40

SloopiofVVar iiO
-"
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posci of war, yet they would be too much shaken by such a

violent explosion and recoil. The general practice, therefore,

throughout the ship, is to load, fire, and sponge the guns

with ail possible expedition, yet without hurry or confusion.

The captain of each gun has particular injunctions to fire

only when the piece is properly directed to its object, thafthe

shot may not be fiuitle^^sly expended. The lieutenants who

command the different batteries traverse the deck to see that

the battle is prosecuted with vigor, and to exhort and animate

the men in their duty. Their endeavors are seconded by the

midshipmen, who give assistance where it is required, at the

guns commiftcrl to their charge. The gunner takes care that

all the artillery is sufficiently supplied with powder, and that

the cartridges are caref.iUy conveyed along the decks in co-

Ycred boxes.

The havoc produced by a continuation of this mutual assault

may be more easily imagin d than described ; the sh.;t batter-

ing, penetrating, and splintering- the sides and decks ; shatter-

ing or disuiountlii^ the cnnnon j ni:iiiglii)g and destroying the

»'gS'"S} ciittini; ?.<under or rarrying away the ma^ts and

yards
j

piercing and tearing the sails so as to render ihem use-

less;; and woundinpf, disabling, or killing the ship's company.

The comparative vigor and resoluf'on of the assailants gene-

rally determine their success or defeat j but the fate of the

contest may sometimes be decided by some unforeseen inci-

dent, which may prove as fortunate to the one as fatal to the

other.

The ship that is defeated acknowledges the victory of her

antagonist by striking her colors j upon which the cuncjueror

immediately takes po-- ession, secures the olliccrs and crew ax

prisoneis in his own bhip, and invests two princip.il olficeu

with the command of the prize till a captain is appuintcd by
the commander in chief.

VOL.1.
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When the engagement is concluded, the crew begin the re-

pair or refitting for the purpo-es of navigation. The cannon

are accordingly Kecui^d by their brtechings and tackles with

all convenient dispatch. The sails that have been rendered

unservicea Me are unbent; the wounded masts and yards, be**

Bg struck upon the deck, are either fished or replaced by

others i the standing rigging is knotted, and the running rig'

ging is spliced wherever it is necessary. Fresh sails are bent

instead of those which have been removed. The carpenter

and his crew are employed in repairing the breaches made in

the ship^s hull, by shot-plugs, pieces of plank, and sheet lead.

The gunner and his assistants provide the allotted number of

charged cartridges to supply the place of those which have

been expended, and refit whatever furniture of the cannon may

have been damaged in the action.

Such are the process an^l u^ual consequences of an engage*

ment between two ships of war, which may be considered as

an epitome of a general battle between two fleets. Ths lat-

tcr, however, involves a greater variety of incidents, and ne-

cessarily requires more comprehensive bkill and judgment in

the commanding officer.

.<



THE

TRIDENT.

DEFEAT AND DESTRUCTION OF

THE SPANISH INVINCIBLE ARMADA,

£<iuippcd for the Invasion of England in 1288.

Review of Elizabeth's reign—Motives wliich induced the King

of Spain to attempt the Coiuiuest of Englan«l— His inuuenso

Preparations for that Purpuic—Measure of Defence adopted

in Knghind—Zeal and public Spirit of the People—The invin-

cible Armada puts to Sea— Is overtaken by a St(»rm—Arrives in

the Chaiuiel—Is attacked by the English Fleet—Account of the

various Actions which ensued—The Knglish reinforced by Vo-

lunteers from the Shore

—

Tlie Armada arrives oft* Calais—At-

tempts to destroy it by mewns of Fire ships— Its defeat and dis-

])ersion—Disasters experienced on its return home—Loss of the

Spaniards in the Expedition.

JlflAT period of English history of which we are

about l<> treat, ougljt, for various reasoub, to be parti-

cuhirly interesting, especially at the pres( nt moment.

Menaced with invasion, by the most powerful sovereign

of the Kuropean continent, our forefatliers rallied wilh

enthusiasm round that queen who, by the prudence of

B2
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lirr councils, and the ' i^or of her measures, had rai-

bed her country to an unprcotdenU'd })itch of pros-

perity.
.

^I'iio genius of Elizabeth kc^eping pace with the increa*'

sing dangers tliat impended over her throne and king-

' doni, provided against every exigency, and laid lliemore

iniiuediate fuunrialion of tlie present naval greatness of

the British empire.

To aftbrd an insight into the motives which produced

tlie formidable j)reparationsof the Spanish monarch, it

will be necessary to take a brief retrospect of the pre-

ceding portion of Elizabeth's reign.

Mary, the daughter of Ht^nry VIII. had given her

hand to Philip II. king of Spain, and upon her death, in

1 558, in order to retain his interest in ihe English crown,

he made proposals of marriage to her sister and succes-

sor, Elizabeth. These she, however, rejected, and the-

hopes he had entertained were still farther disappointed

by the measures taken by that princess for the re-esta-

1 lishment of the Protestant religion. He was in conse-

quence cntn'ely aHenated from her interest, and en-

t< red into a combination with the Emperor of Ger-

many, the king of France, and the Pope, to transfer

tliC Knglihh crown to Mary Queen of iScots, then late-

ly married to the heir-a|)parent of the IVench throne,

nnd to compel thenulion again to eujbrace the Catholic

faith.

Thuf? surrounded with cnemits to her crown and re-

ligion, Elizabeth made vigorous preparations to frustrate

any atu nijU either by force or surprize. Her principal

care was to keep in readiness a powerful fleet, as the

best bulwark of her kingdom. She repaired all the forts

and castles on the northern frontier, us she expected the
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attack to be made through Scotland ; she dirocted great

quantities of arms to be purchased in Germany, cast a

great number of brass and iron cannon, and ordered gun-

powder, which, till then, had always been procured in

foreign markets, to be made in her own dominions. She

increased ihe pay of her soldiers, and, without demand-

ing any subsidies, defrayed all the extraordinary expeu-

ces out of the revenues of the crown.

The storm, however, was dissipated for tlie present.

The French king, Francis II. being dead, Elizabeth's

rival, Mary, returned to her native land, where civil

broils prevented her from interrupting the tranquil-

lily of, her neighbour. The French court was like-

wise occupied by internal religious dissensions, and

Philip's attention was turned towards the Low Coun-

tries, which had declared themselves independent of his

authority.

In 1377 Don John of Austria, natural brother to

the Spanish monarch, a prince of great genius and am-

bition, arrived in tl\e Low Countries, with a design

not only to subdue those provinces, hvX likewise to

marry the (^ueen of Scots, then a prisoner to Elizabeth,

Ihus hoping to make himself master of England and

Scotland.

This intelligence was sufficient to rouse the queen's

jittention, and as the Dutch w(;re provoked to take

up arms ;igainst Don John, she did not hesitate to

supply the States with money, and entt red into an

otlensive and (kfrnsive league with them against the

enemies of their constitution. Philip, on the other

hand, lost no opportunity for fomenting disturbances

agaii.-t Elizabeth's govtTument, and in IjSO a body

of Spaniards and Italians, 700 in number, even made a

U 3
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descent in Ireland, where they were however soon put

to the sword.

Not Jo/jg afterwards, Philip, through the medium of

his ambassador, romplaiiied of the depredations corn-

emitted in America by Drake, who I)ad just returned

from circumnavigating the globe. After he had waited

some time for satisfaction, the queen caused a part of

Drake's booty to be restored.

Notwithstanding the numerous reasons which both

sovereigns had to complain, they apparently maintained

a fair correspondence, and avoided an open rupture,

Phihp, (indi)ig his iiccount more in secretly supporting

the enemies of Ehzabcth than in attacking hei^'by'open

force, kept an ambassador at London tf» seize every op-

portunity of injuring the queen, This ambassador,

]\lendoza, was at length discovered to correspond with

the Scottish queen, and to be deeply implicated in the

design formed by Throckmorton, and others, todehver

the Royal captive from her confinement by means of a

foreign army ; upon which, in 1584, be was ordered to

leave the kingdom.

The flame which had so long been smothered now

6roke forth. A treaty which the queen concluded in

1685 with the Dutch, by which she agreed to furnish

them with assistance in their struggle for independence,

tended still more to inflame the enmity of the Spanish

monarch. The latter, whose favorite plan of invading

England had only been deferred, and not abandoned,

was furnished, by the death of the Scottish queen, with

a pretext for attempting to seat hinjself on the English

throne. That princess, who claimed it as her inheri-

tance, had, it is said, made a will, by which sh«consti-

^ited Philip her heir to the crown of England, not only

J
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to the exclusion o{ her son, James A'l, if he did not em-

brace the Roman Catholic religion, but to the depriva-

tion of the then possessor E!iE;ibeth.

Convinced of the leiialitv of liis claim, and Ustcninfi

to t!ie dictates of enmity and ambition, Philip made vi-

gorous preparations for enforcing it, though he pubUcly

denied any intention of molesting Elizabeth. "^Ihese

preparations he covered with various pretences, but Eii-

i:abeth, than whoni no monarch had better spies, or ra-

ther more able ministers to procure and employ them,

received undoubted information that the vast armaments

of Spain were directed only against her throne and king-

dom. She resolved, therefore, not to lose a moment in

putting herself in a condition to oppose such a formida-

ble enemy, and in 1,087 dispatched Sir Fruticifc Drak«

with 30 ships (four of which were the queen's, and the

rest belonged to merchants) to Cadiz, to intercept the

stores and ammunitionwhichthere lay ready to be trans

ported to Lisbon, the place appointed for the rendezvous

of the Spanish fleet.

Drake accordingly repaired to Cadiz, where he burn-

ed and destroyed one hundred ships, mostly laden witU

ammunition and provisions ; then entering the Tagus,

burned all the ships that fell in his way, but could not

provoke the grand fleet, which lay in that river, to give

him battle, lie then saihdto the Azore islands, where
he made prize of a rich v(^ssel from the East Indies,

and having fuHillcd the object of his expedition, re-

turned to England.

While Drake was thus employed in harrassing the

Spaniards in Europe, Cavendish, who had been sent to

make war upon them in America, enlererl the South

Sea, by tl e Streights of Magellan, and plundered the

r
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coasts of Chili and Peru, from which he carried off an

immense booty.

In the mean time, the king of Spain, upon the slen-

der title of being descended from a daughter of John of

Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, and fourth son of Edward

, III. and upon the conveyance and will of the Queen

of Scots; prepossessed besides with that maxim of the

Church of Hume, that a heretic is unworthy and in-

capable of enjoying a crown ; supporttxl, moreover, by

tl'<e Pope's bull, absolving Elizabeth's subjects from

their oath of allegiance, and with the pupal vows and

prayers, he projected nothing less than the entire con-

quest of England and its dependencies. Elizabeth,

though she took all possible care to put her kingdom

in a posture of defence, as well as to distress her enemy

abroad, yet could not help being considerai)ly perplexed

to see her crown at stake, and herself alone, without

any ally to defend it.

This was the moment she had always dreaded from

the time of her accession to the throne, and the arrival

of which it had been her constant endeavor to prevent

. by all the artifices which her policy could suggest. Hi-

therto she had found means to employ her enemies at

liome, and to prevent them from directly invading Eng-

land. Uut now the time was come, when her right to

these dominions was to be exposed to the chance of

war, with a very powerful enemy and competitor, who,

she had just reason to fear, had many friends and cor-

respondents among her Popish subjects. She likewise

had great cause to apprehend that James, king of Scot-

land, might join the invader, or at least favor his hos-

tilities, in order to revenge the recent execution of his

mother. Had that Prince been actuated by a desire

8

i

I
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of revenge he certainly could not have found a fairer

opportunity. But his prudent counsellors kept him

steady to his natural interest in these kingdoms, and in

his attachment to the Protestant religion, representing to

him, that if England were subdued, Scotland would in-

fallibly be the next sacrifice at the shrine of Spanish

ambition.

Elizabeth, however, carefully concealed her appre-

hensions under this untoward situation of aftairs; andv

as an intelligent writer observes, if ever she discovered

ability, it was on this important occasion. She encou-

raged her people by her looks, her resolution, her affa-

bility, and that, in such a manner, as to express a con-

cern for their sakes and a disregard of her own danger.

On the other hand she took all the precautions whicU

circumstances and the times required, yet without any

exercise of cruelty or arbitrary power. She conducted

herself with such prudence and presence of mind as is

rarely to be found even in the greatest of men, and ac-

quired the praise and admiration of all the world, who,,

upon htaring of the vast preparations destined against

her, gave her up for lost. For though Drake had done

very great damage to the Spanish armaments, yet such

a prodigious and universal preparation could not so ea-

sily be defeated.

The king of Spain had, at length, armed a fleets

^vhich, on a piesun)pLion of iis strength, ho called, and

engage., the Pope to bless, by the name of th(! Imiiuible

Armada. It consisted of 132 large ships, which, with-

out reckoning the galleasses, galleons, and pinnaces,

wore together ol the burden of 5i),r^0 tons; carried

3, 1 05 pieces of brass and iron ordnance ; were manned

with21,5S0 soldiers, 8,70'0" maiiners, and 2,0S8 galley-
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slaves* ; and stored with a prodigious quantity of but-

Jcts, powder, tield-pieces, muskets, pikes, halberts, car-

riages, horses, mules, torches, canvas, hides, hiad,

chains, whips, butchering knives, and other instruments

y i

* A book which Philip authorized to be printed, not only in

Spanish, but likewise in Latin, Italian, French, Dutch, and seve-

ral other languages, but not in English, contained among other

things, the following account of the whole Spanish Armada for

invading England ; with the number of thcii galleon?, ships, ra-

bres, galeasses, galleys, and other vessels, which wore asseniblcd

in the river of Lisbon, under the command of the Duke ol' Medtua

Sidonia ; together with the burthens oi' the ships, the uuiuber of

land-soldiers, seamen, guns, &c.

The Squadron of Portugal, consist-

ing of 12 vessels, of which the first is

St. Mark, Captain-general of the Ar-

mada, and 9 other galleons, and 2 za-

bres, carrying in all - - -

The Biscay Squadron, consisting of

10 large ships and 4 pinnaces, carry

ing .--•--
The Castile Squadron, consisting of

14 galleons and 2 pinnaces, carry-

ing

'J'he Andalusia Squadron, consisting

of 10 great ships and a pinnace, car-

rying - - .

The Guipuscoa Squadron, consist-

ing of 1(> great ships, two pataches,

and two pinnaces, carrying - - -

The Levantiscas, or Levant Squa-

dron, consisting of 10 ships, carry-

ing

The Squadron de^ Ureas, or Hulks,

consisting of 14 ships, carrying - - 10271 SQ'n 708 HO
Twelve pinnaces and zabies, of - llJl^ 471' o74 195

Tons. Soldiers. Seamen. Ghm.

7737 3;.oO U30 360

6^67 2037 36^ Q60

8714 2458 1719 348

8762 2400 800 S?60

6991 2092 670 277

7705 2880 807 310
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36^ 260
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670 277

807 310

708 410

574 193

fit to excite terror, or to serve for ostentation. To give

a more lioly sanction to this fleet, twelve of the ships

were named after the twelve apostles, and it was served

in spirituals, by about one hundred and eighty monks

and Jesuits, volunteers, under the superintendence of

Cardinal Allen, an P^n^lishman. Such was the cer-

tainty of success entertained by the Invaders, that there

was not a noble family in Spain but what had a son,

brother, or nephew, in this expedition, elated with the

hope of acquiring riches and estates in F.ngland by right

of conquest.

Tins Armada was commanded by Don Alphonso Pe-

rez de Gusman, Duke of Medina Sidonia, and under

him by the best naval officers that could be found in the

Spanish dominions. We are informed by Harris,

thai the daily expence of this fleet, after it had put

to sea, was 32,000 ducats. Nothing but the immense

Four galfia'ses, of Naples, besides Toiu. SolcUers. Seamen. Ouni,

1,'JUO slaves, curried - - — 873 46S 200

Four galltj's of Portugal, had be-

sides 888 slaves ... — 400 — 20

So that there were in the said Armada one hundred and eleven

ships, carrying 07,878 tons; 5J0, 170 soldiers i 6,838 seamen ; 2,083

iJrtves ; 2,(j08 hi-.n-s cainion.

Besides tiicse 111 vessels there were 20 small vessels, called

caravels, to serve as tenders to the fleet ; and likcui»e 10 salves or

feluccas, v^ith 6 oars each, lliere were on board I '20 volunteeis

of quality, attended by 4S6 servant* bearing anus, and 238 paid

by the king, with 163 h^ivants. The persons embarked to serve

the cannon were 167 ; those for the hospital service, as physi-

cians and surgeons, 8,5 ; and friars, of several orders, i8n. So
that in the whole army were 21,580 persons, besides 2,088 giille^-

•larei, who laboured at the oar.
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<}uantities of treasure then pouring into Spain from the

Kew World could have enabled Philip to support such

a charge.

On the part of England, Elizabeth fitted out the best

fleet she was able, under the command of Charles Lord
' Howard of Eftingham, Lord High Admiral of England,

who possessed courage and activity, tempered with pru-

dence and caution, and not only enjeyed tiie entire con-

fidence of his sovereign, but likewise the love and re-

gard of the seamen of the Royal Navy. Under this no-

bleman the Queen appointed, as Vice and Rear Admi-

ral, Sir Francis Drake, I\Ir. John Hawkins, and Mr.

^lartin Forbibher, tlneeof the best naval officers of that

age. Lord Henry Seymour was stationed on the Fle-

mish coast with forty English and Dutch ships (the latter

commanded by Justin, of Nassau, Admiral of Holland)

to prevent the intended junction of the forces collected

in the Netherlands with the Spanish Armada. The

Duke of Parma, by the ordersof the Spanish monarch,

had repaired to the Netherlands, vvheie he built ships,

and a great number of flat bottomed boats, each largo

enough to carry thirty horses, and having bridges fitted

to them. He hired seamen from the eastern parts of

Germany ; prepared pikes sharpened at the extremity*

armed with iron, and hooked at the sides, (specimens of

which are still to be seen in the Tower of London) and

provided twenty thousand barrels, t(;^"ether with an

infinite number of faggots. In the sea-port towns of

Flanders he had in readiness an army of thirty thousand

men, among whom were &even hundred English fugi-

tives, commanded by Sianley, and the outlawed rebel

the Earl of VVt otmoreland. hidepenriont of this force,

1 2,000 men, being part of the army of the League, were
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this force,

ague, were

hrought by the Duke o4 Guise to the coast of Nor-

mand) ; these were intended for a descent on the

west of El-gland, under the cover of the Spanish

Araiada when it should arrive on the coast ; but

the exccuiion of this design was providentially frus*

Irated.
' '

Having received in lelligence that the Armada Wat

ready to put to sea, the Lord High Admiral, leaving

Lord Henry Seymour in the narrow seas with a suitable

force to awe the Duices of Parma and Guise, sailed on

tlie 21st of May, 15S8, from the Downs towards the

West. Being joined at Plymouth by the squadron under

the command of Vice Admiral Drake, on the 23d. he of
dered the whole fleet, then amounting to nearly 90 sail,*

to be victualled and got ready for putting to sea with

• riie stiite of the British Nary, at the end of the year 1588,

appears from the following return made by Sir JoUii Haw-

kins;

Ndvy Lht, December IGtJi, 1583.

^'essels

54 Of the Queen's

43 Slilps serving by tonnage

38 (itled out by the City of London ^

18 V^oiuniary sliips - - •

ij Victuallers - • •

43 Coasters

The expence of equipping and niuintahiing

this armament, from the beginning of November, t,

1587, to the last of September, 1588—- '

N. 15. London excepted.

JOHN HAWKINS.
From the above document we find that the tonnage of the Spa.

nish Armada was very uearly double that of the whole Navy of

England.

V«L. I. O

Men. Tons.

6,225 19.490

ii,592 6,973

3,02« 6,130

820 1.716

455 1,795

2,170 4,178

t. 5. d.

879. 14. «.
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all possible expedition : upon which, sesling sail from

that port, he cruized between Ushant and Scilly to wait

the coming of the enemy's fleet.

On shoje no less care was taken to provide for the

public safety. Along the south coast 20,000 troops

,were cantoned in such a manner, that in 14 hours

the whole of them might be assembled at any point

where there was a probability of the enemy's land-

ing. A second army of 22,000 foot, and 1000 horse»

vras encamped under the command of the Earl of

Eeicester, at Tilbury, where the queen was pleased

to come in person to review them, and to animate

them by a most gracious and affectionate speech to the

soldiers in the camp. There was likewise a third army

of 36,000 men, under the command of Lord Hunsdon,

which was peculiarly charged to defend her Majesl)'^

person. The Queen also ordered a body of militia to

be well armed in each county, and to be put under pro-

per leaders, with directions to join one another as

occasion should require. Independent of the force kept

up at the public charge, almost every nobleman and gen-

tleman maintained a body of troops at his own private

cxpence. The sea ports, of the greatest importance,

were fortified as well as the time would permit, and or-

ders were issued to lay waste the country round about

where the enemy might land ; so that they might be de-

prived of all subsistence but what they brought with them.

These dispositions relieved the people so much from

the just apprehensions they might, otherwise have enter-

tained of the impending danger, that instead of dis-

may, uncommo:. joy and alacrity appeared in every coun-

tenance. They murmured at no expences, but each in-

dividual rejoiced in the thoughts of contributing, ac-
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cording to his ability, towards the defence of his country,

his liberties, and his sovereign. Tiiis zeal, though ge-

neral throughout the whole nation, was displayed in a

striking manner by the city of London, which being re-

quested to assist her Majesty, at this critical juncture,

with 3,000 men and 15 ships in addition lo the large

sums they had already lent her; generously furnished

double the number requested against the common ene-

my of their religion and liberty.*

* The following is an rxtractfrom a curious IMS. inthe British

Museum, containing a statement of the naval aid ailurded by ibe

city of London on tliis occasion :—
Shippes sette foorth and paide, uppon the charge of the Cittic

• '• of London, in Anno, 1388. •

Ships. . Men. '

The Hercul«s liO George Barntt

Ihe Tobie 100 Robert Barrett ,

The May-flower 90 Edmund Banke

The Mynyon 90 John Drtle

T lie Royal Defence 80 John Chester

The Assention KK) John Bacon .
»

TheGyUeolGod CO Thomas Luntlowe .«

The Pryii.ero»e 90 . K<,b«-it lirinjjbou*

Tlie Margaret and Jotm 90 |ohii Fi«hrr '

'

J'hc Golden Lion 70 llohcrt Wilcox

J'he Diana 40 ,

'

The H. Barr^j 70 John Sarmcoic '
«

The Teigcr 90 William Causar

TheBraay %(\ William Fcnlhoe

The Redd Rion 90 Sanus Wilde

The CVnturyon ....-- 1(»0 Samuel Foxtr.ift

The Moon-shin , 50 John Brouglie

The Tho. Bonneventure .... 70 William Aldridi?*

•orge igh«

c 2
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At length on the 29th of May, 1588, the Armada

sailed from the 1 agus, but was soon dispersed by a

violent storm which damaged the Spanish ships, but

did not, however, prevent iheni from assembling again

at the Groyne ihe folkjwing day. The account of this

disaster soon reached Engl{*nd, but it was so much exag-

gerated, that aj)prehcn(linir ihe Spanish tleet to be to-

lah'y destroyed, the ministry, in the queen's nrimc, or-

dered Secretary W:il>«iiigham to write to the Lord Ad-

miral to send four of ins largest ships into pijrl. He,

however, took the hberty to disobey this injunction ;

alledging the great danger of putting tiiemselves off their

guard, in a matter of such importance, when they had

no better authority than report; and adding, that he

would rather keep the ships at his own charge than ex*

pose the nation to such great hazard.

Having dispatched some light vessels to reconnoitre

the coasts of England, France, and Spain, and being as-

fured that there was no enemy at sea, the Lord Admiral

resolved, with the advice ot his council, to take advan*

tage of the next northerly wind, in order, either to com-
9g=f

Ships. Men.
The Anlhonye r)() George Harper

TheTobie 70 Christ. Pigotto

The Salemander • • • 60 Dainfurd

The Rose Lyon 50 liar. Acton

The Antellopp 60 Dcnison

The Ferrett 60 Kowele

The Paunch 70 William Butler

The Providence 60 Richard Chester

The Dolfhia 70 William Ilwte

99 Shippes nnd Barquei, 2140 Men.

The Cily also raised X3,000 Soldier*.

^
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picic (he destruction of the enemy's fleet, should it be

already disabled, or to ascertain its real condition. This

determination he executed on the 8lh of July, and on

the lOlh lie had arrived within 40 leagues of the Spanish

coast. IJere finding, by good information, that the Ar-

mada had not sustained the damage that had been report-

ed, he availed himself of a south wind to return imme-

diately to the channel, lest the enemy might arrive there

bel'ore him. On the 21st, he, with his whole fleet,

reached the harbor of Plymouth.

According to the plan which ha«i been formed by

the king of Spain, tiie Armada was to sail to the coast

opposite to Dunk ilk ami Nieuport ; after being joined

there by the Duke of Parma's forces, it was to sail to

the ThameN, and the whole army being disembarked

wf^ was to marcli directly ior London, in order to make a

speedy and entire conquest of the kingdom. Conform-

ably to this j)lan, Philip gave orders to the Duke of Me-
diocj, that when he came to the nioulh of the I'^nglisli

c hannel, he sixuild keep as clooe is possible to iheFrench

coast lo avoid meeting with the English fleet, or, at any

rate, if he should tall in with it, lo act only on the defen-

sive. The Spanish communder, however, being deceiv-

ed by the statement of an English ti-liermun who had

been taken and carried irUo the Ciroyne, and who said

that the English, upon the report that ilje Spaniards

were disabled from prosecuting their design that year,

had recalled their tleet and discharged their sailor*,

determined to deviate from liis instruclijns. Con-

ceiving it extremely easy to surprize and destroy ih»

English ships in the harbor, he sailed directly for Ply-

uioulh.

c3
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A week afle r the Lord Admiral's return to port, he

jeceived intelligence from one of his advice-boats that

the Armada was off the Lizard. The Spaniards mistak-

ing that point for the Ram- Head, near Plymouth, stood

off to sea with the intention of returning the next morn-

' ing, to attack the English ships in ihe port. The wind

being at south, and sometimes siiiliing to south-west,

almost blocked up the English navr in Plymouth harbor,

^vhich was a greui tuortificalion to the Admiral. How-

ever, with great di(Ticuiiy, and ilie utmost exertions, he

encouraged the seamen lo labor, jiot only by his pre-

sence, but by working himself like the meaiiest man

among them, he got most of his ships warped out of the

harbor by next morning early, and there waited the

approach of the enemy, whose fleet was discovered to

"Westward, in the form of a half moon, the extremities of

which were seven or eight miles distant, proceeding

slowly up the channel under full sail. The English were

not daunted by the tremendous appearance, and the ex-

traordinary magni'ude of the hostile ships; bu(}et the

Lord Admiral gave orders to avoid a clobe engagement^

and to let the enemy pass by, that he niight gain the

wind of them, and attack them in the re.ir.

On Sunday July '2ht, the Englisji fleet, consisting in

the whole of about one hundred ships, having got the

wind of the Spaniaids, the Lord Admiral ordered the

sloop Defiance to advaucc and begin llie attack by the

discharge of all her guns. 'J his was immediately second-

ed by himself in the Ark-royal, pouring a broadside

into ihe vessel, commanded by Alphon^ode Leva, which

on account of her bulk and station, he mistook lor the

Admirars ship, and engaged her with great iury, till se-

'^r
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veral of her own fleet bore down to her relief. At the

same time Drake, Hawkins, and Forbishet, engaged the

enemy^s sternmost ships, and threw (hem into such con-

fusion, that the Spanish Admiral crowded ail the sail he

could to continue his course, in order to join the Duke

of Parma, whom he expected off Calis, not know-

ing tiiat he was blocked up in his ports by an English

ileet.

The Lord Admiral, however, keeping close to their

rear w ilh his light ships for two hours, obliged ihem, by

his continual brisk cannonading, to maintain a kind of

running tiglit. They fled with such precipitation as to

leave behind them a large galleon, commanded by Don
Pedro Valdez, the Admiral of the Andalusia squadron,

which having lost l,er i'ore-masi by running foul of ano-

ther vessel, v\as unable to keep up with the rest of the

fleel. The siup, in which were 450 men, and 5,000
ducafs of gold, was taken by Sir Francis Drake in

the Revenge, w ho sent the Roebuck with her to Dart-

mouth.

The Lord Admiral, being not yet joined by 40 of his

ships then thought fit (o discontinue the action. The
enemy lay, al night, about 14 miles ofi the Start; and
next nx) r ing tliey were as far to tiie leeward as the

Berry, pursued by the Lord Admiral, with onlv (he
Bear and the Mary Rose who kept the whole night

within culverin shot ; while the rest of (he fleet was so
far behind, that, in the morning, (he nearest ships could
scarcely be seen half-mast high, and many were quite
out of sight. This ciicumstance, which might have
proved a serious misfortune, was occasioned by Sir
Francis Drake*s neglecting to put out lights in (he
night for their direction, as had been agreed upon.
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in a council of war the preceding day : instead of

which he had been engaged in chasing five German
merchant-ships, which he mistook for enemies. In

consequence of this error, the fleet having no lights for

its direction was obliged to lie to all that night.

The Spanish Admiral finding himself unmolested,

spent the whole of the S>'2d. in the regulation of his fleet.

He commanded Alphonso de t^eva to bring the first and

last squadrons together, and then assigning each ship her

station in battle, according to fhc plan agreeed on in

Spain, he erjoined their respective commanders to ob-

serve order, on pain of death. He, likewise, dispatched

another messenger (o accelerate liic motions of the Duke

of Parma, and to inform him of his near approach^ and

of the state of the navy.

A Dutch gunner, to revenge the aflronls he had receiv-

ed from the Spaniards, who had ravnhed his wile and

daughter, this day blew up ihe ship of Michael de

Oquendo, of about 800 tons; and most of the crew pe-

rished. The remains of the ship were condemned, as

unfit for service, by the Duke of Medina Sidonia, who,

having taken out the men, and other things of value,

ordered her to be turned adrift. This being perceived

by the Admiral, he look pos>es-<ion of her, and ordered

a small bark to tow her into Weymouth.

The night of the 22d. proved very calm, and the

enemy's four galeasses separated themselves from the

rest of the fleet, led to a suspicion that they designed

to attack some of the smaller ships, which hud not yet

come up with the English fleet ; but their courage fail-

ed them, and they attempted nothing.

On the 23d, however, by break of day, the Spaniards

tacked about, and the wind at N. or N. E. and bore

«*

/ '
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down upon the Engli^^h, who presently tacked likewise,

and stood lo the W. or. N. W. and, after several at-

tempts on both sides to gain the weaiher-gage, they at

length came lo another engagement ; which was con-

ducted with some disorder and various success. In one

place the Enghsh,with undaunted courage, rescued some

sliips of London wliicli were surrounded by the Spani-

ards ; and the latter, with equal bravery, delivered In

;iji()iiier place their admiral, Rccalde, from the hafids of

the En^iistt. In pi)inl of size the English vessels were

found to possess a decisive advantage ; for the shot from

the large, high built Spanish ships flew over the heads

of the English without doing much execution. Being,

besides, so much less than the Spanish, they were infi-

nitely more nimble and better sailors j they attacked and

retreated, gave broadsides, and sheered off again, while

the enemy's massive vessels, being too clumsy for these

manoeuvres, lay like bulls (or the English, against which

ihey could scarcely miss their aim. This determined

the Lord Admiral not to attempt to grapple with, or to

board their ships, which were so superior lo his in bulk,

number, and hands, but only to advance within musket

shot, and to pour his great shot into their enormous hulls.

The /ight was, this day, continued with great bravery,

from morning till night, the Lord Admiral being always

in the hottest of ihe engagement ; during which a

large Venetian ship, and several smaller vessels, were
taken.

On the 2Uh neit'ier party seemed disposed to renew
the fight. The Spaniards were desirous of gaining lime,

in order that they might be recruited by the additional

force under the Duke of Parma ; and the English were
alread)^ in want of ammunition, so that Sir Walter Ra-
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leigh, who volunteered his services on board the fleet,

remarks in his E-^says :
•* Many of our great guns stood

but as cyphers and scare-crows." We, however, find

that there was some skirmishing between four of the

enemy's great gah'asses and some of the Engh'sh ships

without any advantage. But the Lord Admiral, having

received a supply of powder and ball from the land, re-

solved to attack tlie enemy's fleet with his nimblest ships

in the dead of the ensuing night ; and had he not been

prevented by a calm, the consequences would, doubtless,

have been fatal to the Spaniards.

This calm, however, proved the cause of a warm en-

gagement on the following day. The St. Ann, a large

Portuguese galleon, being prevented by it from joining

the fleet, then opposite to the I'sle of White, fell into

the hands of Captain John Hawkins. Three Spanish

galeasses attempting to rescue her were so warmly re-

ceived by the Lord Admiral, in the Ark, and Lord Tho-

mas Howard, in the Golden Lion, that one of them

"Was obliged to be carried away on the careen, another

bad her lanlhorn cut away by a shot from the Ark, and

Ihe third lost her peak-head in the same manner. Dur-

ing this sfrart engagement the rest of both fleets were

only spectators, iheir approach being prevented by the

calm. The Ark and the Lion had been obliged to be

towed to the galleasses wiih Iheir long boats. At

length a gale spring up, the Spanish fleet advanced

lo rescue their galleasses, in v\l)ich liiey succeeded,

though not till the latter had sustained considerable

injury.

TheSapnish Admiral now dispatched another mes-

senger to hasten the junction of the Duke of Parma

as much as possible, and to demand a supply of large
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shot for the fleet. While he pursued his course towards

Flanders, the Lord Admiral knighted Lord Thomas

Howard, Lord Shcflield, Captain John Hawkins, and

Captain Martin Forbisher, in consideration of their gal-

lant behaviour. Calling a council of war, it was there

determined, as powder and shot again ran short, not to

make any further attempts against the enemy, till they

should have arrived in the straights of Dover, where

Lord Henry Seymour, aad Sir William Winter, were

stationed to receive them, but to reinforce the English

fleet, which, meanwhile, might obtain a supply of am*
munition from the shore.

1 he Spanish fleet continued its course up the chan-

nel svithan easy gale at S.W. byS. the English following

close in the rear. The intelligence had, by this time,

been conveyed from one extremity of the English coast

to the other, and was so far from producing any terror

or apprehension, that great numbers of the nobility and
gentry, taking leave of their parents, wives, and chil-

dren, with inexpressible alacrity hired vessels, at their

own charge, and joined the Lord High Admiral, to

share in the honor of the certain destruction of the /;*•

vincible Jrnnida. The Earls of Oxfb^-d, Northumber-
land, and Cumberland, Sir Thonias and Sir Robert
Cecil, Sir Walter Raleigh, Sir Thomas Vavasor, Sir

Thomas Gerrard, Sir Charles BlounI, Henry Brook
William Hatton, Robert Cary, Ambrose Willoughby,

Arthur Gorges, and many others, distinguished them-
selves by this generous and disinterested service of
their country. Fresh supplies of powder were lik 'ise

sent on board by the Earl of Essex, Sir George Cary

Loid Buckhurst, and other governors efforts and castles
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on the coast, where magazines were provideJ for llic

service.

4 On the 27tli the Spanish fleet, apprehensive of being

* forced by the current into the Northern Ocean, came

to an anchor about a league and a half off Calais,

The Lord High Admiral being now joined by the squad-

rons under the command of Lord Henry Seymour and

Sir William Winter, by vvhich his fleet was increas-

ed to 140 sail of stout ships, anchored as near to the

Armada as convenient. The Spaniards, alarmed at

their situation, dispatched express alter express to the

Duke of Parma, urging him in the most earnest manner

to send out 40 fly boats immediately to their assistance,

and to put to sea with his army. That Prince, however,

found it impracticable to put to sea, without consigning

his fleet and army to certain destruction ; but as the

Armada was now so near him, he marched 10,000

men towards Dunkirk, intending to put them on board

the Spanish vessels. This information being conveyed

to the Lord Admiral, who apprehended ill consequences

from the enemy's receiving such a powerful reinforce-

ment, it was resolved in a council of war to make a

. bold push for their destruction.

Accordingly, in the dead of the night of the 28th,

eight (ire-ships were sent, under the conduct of Young

and Frowse, into the midst of the Armada. Their pro-

digious blaze filled the whole fleet with the greatest

consternation. Conceiving them to be of the same

nature with the destructive n)achines which had been

recently employed at the siege of Antwerp, they were

M

seized with such a panic, that they raised a most hide-

ous outcryi cut their cables, slipped their anchors, and
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put to sea with the utmost hurry and confusion. On

this occasion a large galleass, called by some writers

the Admiral, and by others the chief Galca>s, and com-

manded by Don Hugo de Moncado, fell foul of another

ship, lost her rudder, and struck upon the sands before

Calais. The next day Sir Amais Preston, with one

hundred men in a long boat, falling in with this vessel,

carried her, after an obstinate resistance, in which the

captain was shot through the head. The English

boarded her, killed or drove overboard 400 of the

crew, released 300 galley slaves, and made prize of

22,000 ducats of gold, which were afterwards share<f

among the sailors, besides taking cut of hor 14- chests of

rich moveables, and several^ pri>».ncrs of distinction.

While they were occupied in plun'^lering the vessel,

M. Gourdon, the governor of Calais, sent to claim

the ship, guns, and stores, as a wreck, but the tars dis-

regarded his message, he directed the artillery of the

place to be discharged, with a view to Intimidate them,

w hich produced the desired effect.

The Spanish Admiral had in the mean time returned

to this station, and made a signal for the rest of his fleet

lo do the same. To this some paid no regard, while

others endeavoured to reach the rendezvous off Grave*

lines. Here they were attacked and broken through

by Drake and Hawkins, with several ships belonging to

their squadrons. The Lord Admiral, the Earl of Cum-
berland, Lord Siieffield, and Lord Thomas Howard,

likewise had a share in this action, During the com-

bat four English ships furiously battered a huge galleon,

but the Spaniards behaved with such gallantry that they

brf'ughi her off to the rest of the fleet, soon after whicli

she sunk,
.

^
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26 THE BRITISH TRIDENT

Tlie following Hay, July *2yih, Lord Henry Seymour,

and Sir William Winter, engaged llie St. Philip and the

St. Matthew, two of the largest galleons in the whole

Armada, and drove them ashore near Ostend, where,

being disabled, they were seized, and their crews made
prisoners by the Dutch. In short, wherever the Eng-
lish could discover the enemy's ships, they pursued and

attacked them with such vigor, that some were sunk,

others were driven on shore, and ill much damaged.

The object of this expedition being thus completely

defeated, the Spanish admiral, early on the morning of

iheSlst, endeavoured with some ships that were able to

keep the sea, to retreat through the streights of Dover

:

but the wind springing up, with hard gales at N. W.
forced them towards the coast of Zealand. The Eng-

lish, knowing, that if this wind continued, the enemy

would infallibly be destrrycd among the sands and shal-

lows of that coast, discontinued the chace : but as it

soon afterwards shifted to S. W. by W. it drove them

out of that danger.

The Dons, the same evening, held a council of war,

jn the remains of the Invincible Armada, to consider

what measures should be adopted. Here it was unani-

mously resolved, that as they were in want of many

necessaries, especially ammunition; as their ships were

miserably torn and shattered, their anchors left behind

in the road of Calais, their provisons ran short, their

water was spent, a great number of their soldiers killed,

many of their men were sick and wounded, and they

had no hope of being joined by the Duke of Parma, they

could take no other course than to return to Spain, north

about, by the British islands. Pursuant to this resolu-

tion they threw overboard their horses and mulcts (o

J:^.

s

^

\
\
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save water and lighten their ships, and made all the sail

Ihey could. The Lord Admiral pursued them as far as

!he Frith of Forth, when, meeting with bad weather,

hrf gave over the chace. Hume, however, says, " that

it was for want of ammunition, with which, if the

English had been properly supplied, they might have

obliged the whole Armada to surrender at discretion."

Such a conclusion, as the historian justly adds, would,

indeed, have been more glorious to the British navy,

but liie event proved altogether as fatal to the Spaniards.

Proceeding along the Scotch coast, round by the Ork-

nies, the Western Islands, and Ireland, they sustained

great hardships and losses from (heir ignorance of the

coasts, and the accidents of the weather and seas. Se-

veral ships were stranded on the shores of Scotland, and

the crews getting ashore, were, with Elizabeth's con*

sent, delivered by King James to the Duke of Parma.

Others were wrecked on the coast of Ireland ; where

those of their crews that reached the shore, were, by
the orders of the Lord Deputy, either put to the sword,

or executed by the common hangman, lest they should

join with his rebellious people.

Thus, after beating about in the seas of Scotland and •

Ireland, during the months of August and September,

the shattered remhant of (he Invincible fleet at length

arrived, covered with shame and dishonour, in the porti

of Spain. Of one hundred and thity-two ships which
the Duke of Medina took out with him, he carried back

only fifty-three ; or, according to other accounts, sixty

vessels, in the most deplorable condition.

The Lord Admiral having chased the Spaniards from
the English coasts, steered homeward with his whole
fleet, and arrived safe in the Dow

II

to joio 10 the accia*

o W
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watlons and thanksgivings of the whole nation for such
asigt)al deliverance, with the loss of only one small ship

and one hundred men.

On board of the vanquished fleet thelossof thenobililjf

and gentry was so great, that there was scarcely a fa-

' mify of any consequence in Spain but what was in

mourning on this occasion. According to some authors,

the Spaniards in July and August, lost 15 great ships,

and 4,791 men, in the different skirmishes and actions

between the two fleets in the channel ; and in Septem-

ber, 17 ships and 5,394 men on the coast of Ireland ;*

in all 32 ships and 10,185 men. Stow says, '* that they

lost jn all 81 ships, and upwards of i3,600 soldiers."

In that number he doubtless includes vessels of all de-

scriptions, while the former calgublica seems to be

confined to large ships.

Camden asserts, that Philip received the news of

the ill success of his expedition with heroic patience;

and that when he heard of the defeat, so contrary to

in's expectation, he thanked God it was no greater. It

is added by others, that he coolly said: '* That he had

sent his fleet to fight against the English, and not against

the winds.'* In contradiction to these, we are assured

by Anthony Copley, an Englisii fugitive, then in Spain,

that when the intelligence of the disaster was brought,

Philip was at muss, and as soon as it was concluded, he

swore ** that he would waste and consume his crown.

• In 1793, near the harbour of Rutland, on the west coait of

Ireland, a large ship was discovered, sunk about three feet below

tlie surfact of the water at low tide; which, from the marks ou

four brass cannon that were got up, is suppowd to hare Imcuoqo

•Itbe Spanish vessels lost on tins roeniorable occasiou. " •
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even to the value of a candlestick, (pointing at one that

stood upon the allarj and utterly ruin Elizabeth and

England, or else himself and all Spain become tributary

to her." This latter account certainly appears most

conformable to the fiery spirit,and superstitious bigotry

of die Spanish monarch. Diego Florezde Valdez, who
had persuaded the duke to break the king's instructions,

was, by his order, apprehended add confined in the

castle of St. Andre; alter which he was never seen or

heard of. It is probable that the Duke of Medina him-

self w'ould have made a similar exit upon his arrival in

Spain, had not his lady possessed sufficient influence

over the king to divert his indignation.

Such was Oie fate of Philip's boasted armament—

a

fate that has ; vhI a salutary and an awful lesson to

the ambitiv.u
. ers of the Continent, none of which

has since been so hardy as to repeat the attempt. How
soon our Gaihc foes, ilushed with the hope of the plun-

der of subjugated Britain, doubtless provided likewise

with "store of chains, of whips, and butchcring-knives,"

may be inclined to make the experiment, it is impossible

to determine. 'Ihis^ however, wo know, that comd
when they will, they will tind tl^e nation pervaded by

the same spirit, which, two centuries since, animated^

tlie bosoms of our valiant forefathers; the) will findtha^

we are not the degenerate sons of renowned sires, but

that while the same vigor nerves each arm, the same un-*

daunted j)alriolism and love of independence fills every

heart.
i * 'J
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OP THE VARIOUS EXPEDITIONS AGAINST

CORWNNJ, THE AZORES, THE WEST
INDIES,

AND . THER NAVAL OPERATIONS TOWARDS THE CONCLUSION
OF.qu£fiN Elizabeth's REioN.

£xpedition against the Groyne and Lisbon. Expedition against

the Azores. Sufferings of the English on their retorn. A
Squadron dispatched to intercept the Plate Fleet. Uncommon
Bravery of Sir Richard Greenville. Actions in the West-In-

dies and Mediterranean. Raymond and Lancaster's Voyage

to the East-Indies. The Earl of Cumberland's Expedition to

the Azores. Expeditions of Newport and King. Attack on

Brest. Descent of the Spaniards in Cornwall, Hawkins' and

Drake's Expedition to the West-Indies. Cadis taken by the

English. Expedition against Ferroi, &£. The Earl of Cum-
berland's proceedings in the West-Indies. First Voyage on

account of the East- India company. Valuable Prize taken by

Sir R. Levison and Sir W. Monsoii. Action in ihv Channel.

Death of Queen Elizabeth, and Reflections on her Reign.

JlSy the destruction of Philip's proud Armada, Eliza-

beth was left at liberty to concert measures for carrying

the terror of her arms into ihe Spanisii dominions. Ac-

cording!}, in the spring of 1589» a fleet was equipped

for an expedition against Portugal, then subject to the

Spanish crown, and the command of it was given to Sir

Frai.cis Drake, and Sir John Norris. Only six of the

ships composing ihis fleet v>ere iurnished l)y ihe

queen, the lesi being fitted out at the expencc of tho

commanders and oi her private indiviiiuals, so ihal Ihis

maybe dtnonnnftleJ k^tv greatest piivateering cxpcdi-

^
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tion that ever was undertaken. The states of Holland

voluntarily dispatched some vessels to act in cotijunction

with the British armament, which, having taken on

board Antonio, the dethroned king of Portugal, to

strengthen their manifestoes with his claim, sailed

from Plymouth on the 1 8th of April. The fleet consist-

ed of 26 men of war, and 140 transports, having on

board ] 4,000 soldiers, and 4000 sailors.

The first object of this expedilion was Corunna, ot,

as it is more commonly called, the Groyne, situated on

the coast of Spain, in the province of Gallicia. Here

the fleet arrived, after a passage of a few days. The

soldiers being landed, were met about half a mile from

the town by the enemy, whom they drove back to the

gates of the place. The next day, having attacked the

lower town, both by land and sea, they carried it by

storm, took prisoners the governor and other persons of

distinction, and burned a great quantity of ammunition

and provisions, which had been collected there for a new
expedition against England. A dreadful slaughter was

made among the enemy ; but their success proved fatal

to many of the English troops, who, by drinking immo-
derately of the new wines, perished of fluxes, and

other diseases occasioned by their intemperance.

During these operations on the shore, the Spaniards

them>^elves set fire to a very large ship in the harbour,

which continued burning two days. They likewise

abandoned several otiier vessels, to assist in the defence

of ihe upper town, w'-erc they made such a gallant re-

sistance that the English forces, who were supported by
only three pieces of cannon, were ohi'ged to raise Iho

siege. The a(ljac{ nt country was, in the mr-an time.

ravaged by .a detachment, under Col. liuniley, who
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brought a great number of cows and sheep inlo tha

Being inftrmed that an army of 8000 Spaniards,

which was in hourly expectation of considerable f.ein-

' forcements,. was on its march to reh'evethe town, the

English general. Sir John Norris, ;hastened to ipeet

them, with only nine regiments, leaving. Sir Francjs,

Drake to guard, the artillery, and to maintain the ppst,

already gained from the enemy. Sir John divided |iis

detalchment into three bodies,, and, coming up with the

Spaniards, he charged then) so vigorously that they wer&

completely defeated, and fled to a stone bridge, over a

creek of the sea, beyond, which they had a camp strong-

ly intrenched. .The English troops fo!lQW,ed up their^

advantage,, pursued the enemy over the bridge, ,^ud

made themselves masters gf the camp.; three thousand

of the Spaniards were killed in the pursuit, and their

principal standard. f<^ll into the hands ^f the conquerors*

On the part of the English, .this victory was attended

with a very inconsiderable loss.
. ,

Having plundered and burning all (l^e adjacei^ vil-

lages, and the enemy's camp, in which they loupd great

quantities of ammunition, plate, &c. it was re'^olved ip,

set fire to the lower town, and to re-embark the tropps

without resuming the siege. This object >vas happily

effected, on the 8lh of May, without the loss of a single

man. The fleet then proceeded toward the coast o(

Portugal, and was joined on the way by another squad-

ron, under the command of the Earl of Essex, who,

ambitious of glory, had (Uled it out at his own expencc,

without the queen's knowledge.
^

Thus reinforced, ihey arrived on the ICth before

Pcniphc, a sra^ll seaport town, where, having landcl

.1

'*
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his troops, Sir John Nofris obliged the castle to surren»

der to Don Antono, and then marched forward to Lis*

bon, where he arrived on the 25th, after having defeat-

ed several parties of the enemy by the way. It had

been previously agreed, that Sir Francis Drake, with the

fleet, should sail up the Tagus, and join the land forces

at Lisbon. This part of the plan, however, failed;

Drake was detained in his passage by taking sixty sail

of ships, belonging to the Hans towns, laden with war-

like stores for the enemy, and by redu^ ng the castle and

town of Cascais, situated near the mouth of the Tagus.

Sir John had, meanwhile, gained possession of the su-

burbs of St. Catharine, on the west side of the city ;

but findtng himself in want of artillery, to attempt a for-

mal siege, and being disappointed of the co-operation of

the fleet, it was resolved, in a council of war, to retire*

The troops, thereibre, withdrew to Cascais, without re-

ceiving any molestation from the garrison, though the

latter was more numerous than the English army. Here

they re-embarked, but had no sooner set sail, than they

were attacked by twenty of the enemy's gallies, which

they soon obliged lo sheer off.

On (he voyage homewards. Admiral Drake put into

Vigo, and burned that town, while the soldiers ravaged

the adjacent country. The fleet then weighed anchor

again, and arrived in England, in the beginning ofJuly,

with 130 pieces of cannon, taken from the enemy, and

a large booty, part of which was divided among the sea-

men. Though this private expedition demonstrated the

weakness of the Spaniards, and raised the reputation of

the English arms, yet it cost the lives of about 6000 sol-

diers and seamen, whc were cut off*, not by the sword

of the ^neniy, but by the immoderate usq of fruils« pro*
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ti

bably unripe, and by the diseases incident to i1ie|[cli-

mate.

The vessels belonging to the Hans towns were like-

Vise brought to England, The queen at first intended

to confiscate their cargoes only ; but hearing that an ex-

traordinary meeting of the deputies of those towns,

had been held at LUbeck, to consider of the mode of

retah'ating on the English government, she made prize

of all but two, which were released in order to carry

home the news of the misfortune of their companions.

This, however, was not the only armament dispatch-

ed this year to harass the Spaniards. About the mid*

die of June, the Earl of Cumberland sailed from Ply-
'

mouth, with four ships equipped' at his own expence»
'

against the Azores. On the coast of Spain he fell in

with thirteen ships belonging to the Hans towns^ which

he captured, and on the 1st of August ceim6 in sight of

the islancl of Si. IJichael. In order to execute d design,

which he had formed against ' two' ships then lying in
'

the road, the Earl hoisted Spanish colours. The vessels

'

were cut adrift befbre the enemy were aware of tKeit

danger; but many of the crews leaping into the sea,'

and making a great outcry, alarmed the town, upon

which several shot were fired at the boats ; but they

'

brought off the ships without receiving khy injury.

The English squadron then proceeded to Fayal, ano-

ther of the Azores, where observing some Spanish ships

in the harbour, they resolved to repeat the experiment

they had so successfully tried at St. Michaers. The

boats were accordingly dispatched in the night, but the

noise of the oars giving the Spaniards the alarm, they

;fired a broadside, aiming at the boats from the direttion

i){ the noise, bat missed them. The English sailors

.".iri

^

'i
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boarded the Admiral's ship, where being opposed by a far

superior force Hiey were obliged lo retire with loss.

Meeting, however, with another vessel, mounting eigh-

teen guns, they attacked and carried her; and afier tow-

ing the ships out of the reach of the guns of ihe fort,

they again returned lo the road. Here, notwithstand-

ing the lire kept up by the castle, and some guns brought

down to the shore lo annoy liiem, they made prize of

seven other ships lying in the road of which ihree were

of great value.

Emboldened by this success, they landed, and enter-

ed the town without oppo^^ilion, the Spaniards having,

upon their approach, abandoned both it and liie fort,

without striking a blow. Out of the fort tliey look 58

pieces of cannon, and agreed to spare the churches,

and religious houses, for a ransom of 2000 ducats, which

was principally paid out of the church plate.

From r"a)al the Earl of Cumberlarid again sailed lo

St. Michael's, and afterwards to St. Mary's, where he

took two vessels, laden with sugar from Brasil, and a

rich ship, under the guns of the castle. The la iter,

however, cost them very dear; for Sir William Monson,

who was second in command, writes, ihat the Earl

himself was wounded in the side; received three shots

in his target ; was so wounded in the head wilh stones,

that his face was entirely covered w ith blood ; both iliat,

and his legs being likewise burned v\ilh granadoes; and
two third.- of the men were either killed or wounded.

This was but the prelude to greater hardships and
misfortunes*. Having now made more prizes and pri-

soners than they could conveniently manage, it was re-

solved to proceed homewards. Captain Easier was
dispatched before, with the richest of the Spanish ves*
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sels, but was unfortunately wrecked in Mount's Bay,

on the coast of Cornwall, when the whole crew, ex-

cepting five or six persons, pesished. The Earl him-

self, with his company, endured the complicated mise-

ries of a long fanzine, hazard of shipwreck, and want

of fresh water. The stock being at length quite ex-

hausted, they had nothing but vinegar left, and of this

each man was confined to the allowance of three spoon-

fuls a day. Destitute of every other resource, they

greedily ^aught thip drops of rain and hail which fell

from heaven, in sheets and napkins, extended for that

purpose. *'The extremity we endured/' says Sir Wil-

liam Monson in his Tracts, ** was more terrible than

befel any ship in the eighteen years' war ; for laying

aside the continual expectation of death by shipwreck,

and the daily mortality of our men, I will speak of our

famine, that exceeded all men and ships I have known

in the course of my life. For sixteen days together we

never tasted a drop of drink, either beer, wine, or

water ; and though we had plenty of beef and pork, of

a year's salting, yet did we forbear eating it for making

us the drier. Many drank salt water, and those that

did died suddenly; and the last words they usually

spake were, * Dnnk, drink, drink!'* In this situation^

the commander and his whole crew must have perished,

had it not been for tfie seasonable relief obtained from

an English vessel they accidentally fell in with, by

which they were enabled to reach the coast of Ireland.

In all these extrenities the Earl maintained his equality

of tem|)er and presence of mind, avoiding no part of

the distress tndured even by the meanest seamen under

his command.

In the year 1590, the affairs of England were s»

I

I
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prosperous, that Elizabeth saw her enemies in no con-

dition to give her fresh molestation from abroad, while

the interior peace of her dominions was so well con-

firoied, and (he hearts of her loyal subjects so steadily

attached to her interests by the late attempts of the King

of Spain, that she had nothing to fear. With a wii^e

policy she, however, resolved to keep up a powerful

fieet, ready to put to sea at the shortest notice, and to

maintain the fortifications of her towns and sea-ports in

a respectable slate of defence.

The following year, 1591, is memorable for the expe-

dition to intercept the Spanish Plate fleet ; for Ray-

mond and Lancaster's expedition to the East- Indies

;

and some other naval transactions of inferior impor**

tance.

Lord Thomas Howard, second son of the Duke of

Norfolk, was dispatched to the Azores, with a squad-

ron composed of seven of the queen's ships,* as many

fitted out by private individuals, and a few pinnaces,

with orders to wail off those islands for the Spanish

Plate fleet. After hovering about for six months on

the coast of Flores, on the very eve of the Plate ileet\

arrival, he was surprised by a squadron of 33 sail of men
of war, sent by the King of Spain, under the comnoand

• These were the following ;

Defiance, of 500 tons, and 250 men; Admiral Lord T1k.)iii»«

Howard.

Rerenge ; Vice Admiral Sir Bichard Greeuville.

Nonpareil, 500 tons, 850 men ; Sii Richard Denny.

Boudventure, 600 tons, i?50 men ; Capt. Cross.

Lion, 500 tons, 250 men ; Capt. George Fenner.

Foresight, 300 tons, 160 men ; Capt. Thomas Vavasor.
Crane, iOOtons, 100 men ; Capt. Duftield,

VOL. I, £
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of Don Anton o Bassano, to protect and convoy home
his gaileofis. Tim fleet came so unexpectedly on
Lord Howard, (hat It was with great difllculty he could

put out to sea, more than half of his men being sick,

and unfit for service.

On this ocrasion, tlie commander of one of the Eng-
lish vessels exhibited an instance of gallantry, fortitude,

and perseverance, which is unparalleled in the annals

either of this or any other country, " '.

Captain Greenville, in the Revenge, was cut off

from the rest of the English ships, and pent up between

the island of Flores and the hostile fleet. In this despe-

rate siiuation he gallantly attempted to break through,

and though he had QO sick men on board, he maintained

an obstinate contest of fifteen hours with the best of the

Spanish ships. During this engagement he was laid

aboard, at one and the same lirae, by the St. Philip, a

ship of 78 guns, and by four more of the largest vessels

in the fleet ; some carrying 200,- others 500, and othervS

800 soldiers, besides seamen, who, though they several

times boarded him, were as often repulsed, and driven

overboard. He never had less than two large galleons

by his side, and these were, from time to time, relieved,

by fresh ships, men, and ammunition ; so that between

the hours of three in the afternoon, and day-light the

next morning, this single ship maintained a close fight

with fifteen of the most powerful vessels in the Spanish

fleet, sunk some of them, particularly one of the great

galleons, and the admiral of the hujks, and obliged the

rest to sheer off.

Her intrepid commander, though wounded m the be-

ginning oft! e engagement, kept the wpper deck till an

?;

iifiViii
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hour before rnidui^ht, when, receiving a wound in Wis

body fiom a mu>ket ball, he went below lo lave his

wound dre<sed. There, while he was undtr the sur*

geon's hands, he received anoliier shot in hi-; head, and

iLe surgeon was killed by his side. At leiij^th, having

lost his bravest men, the siiip being much disabled, the

njasts split, the deck covered with dead and wounded,

and the powder spent to the very last barre', he endea-

voured lo persuade the officers lo sink tiie ship, with ail

on hoard ol ht'r. TiiODgh he could not inchice them lo

adopt this expedient, yet ihfv resolved to die in their

own de/cnre . .ner than submit to dishonourable con-

ditions ; and notwithstanding tlu-ir wretched situation,

th(*\ did not surrender till they l;£.d obliged llu-Spaniaids

to promise them iheir lives anrl liberty. At ihis time

the vvrec k had six leet water in tlni hold, three shot under

water badly sUjpppd.all her masts ca'rictl 1)\ theboaid,

her tackle quite ruined, and her upper works »'j^ lie

whole vessel, laid almost even with the water. She

had been engaged, not only wilh lh(. 16 ships that board-

ed her, but in redily by turns with the v\hole Meet of

53 vesbcls ; .md had received, upon a nioilerale com-

pulation, 8;)(J canon shot, and uiih^ood the fire of

nearly I(),"()0 soldieis and ,M-,\ni''ii ; and this with w.Iy

one hundred men, ht iiig the total number fit lor vluty

at the (ommenrenieitt ot the anion. The Spaniards, by

their tjWM confession, lo>t above lOOi) m<.Mi, and several

ollieers of dislinclion. Of the crew of the Revenge,
about sixty survived this glorious affair; and among
these there was not a man but carried olf one or moic
wounds, as l.onoiiiuble memorials of their courage and
inirepidiiy. The gallant Sir Richard Greenville was

E -
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removed on board the Spanish admiral, where, two

days afterwards, he died of his uounds.*

Inihe mean time Lord Howard, with his liule squad-

ron, hovered about the Spanish ffect, and could scarcely

be persuaded by his officers from running into the midst

of the enemy, and continuing the engagement. In his

passage homeward, however, he picked up several rich

Spanish ship<?, of sulhcient value to defray the expence

of the expedition, and to make ample compensation for

the loss of the Revenge. That ship, five days after she

was taken, foun<lefed at sea, wiih two hundred Spa-

niards on board, m a storm, in which about thirty of

the Spanish vessels were wrecked on the coasts o( the

A/ores; so thai in this voyage, the loss of the eneniy

exceeded 10,000 men.

In the West-Indies, Sir George Carcw, cruizing with

three of the queen's ship«, ^i.A\ in with eight sail of Spa-

nish vessel?, (our of which were ships of war, con«id»*r»

ably superior (o his in size and force. Nolwilhstaiuling

this disproportion, and the shameful desertion of the

o'.her two ships. Sir George defended himself with the

iiimost bravery against the united attacks of the Spani-

ards, whom, after a running fight of fifteen hours, he

at length comptllcd to sheer off'.

In the Mediterranean an action, r^ot less brilliant, was

maintained by a merchant vessel the Centurion, in the

• The lust words wliich Sir Richard s\)()kf, were in the Spanii^h

lanpiiageto \hc M\u\\\wg pffcct :
" llc»c die I, Richard Green

villc, V ith a joyful and quiet mind, hecnuse I have ended my

life us a trvjc solditr oophito do, fighting (or his country, qvuen.

rf«ligi(»ri, uiul hoi.our ; my soul willingly departing from thU

body, leaving beliiud the lasting fame of hnvinji; brhivcd «5 crcry

Tahant soldier is iu di»»y b lund to do
"

¥4^
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Turkey trade, commanded by Mr. Robert Bradshaw.
'

Returning lo England he was attacked, near the

streights of Gibraltar, by five Spanidi gallies, carrying

1000 men ; these immediately grappled the Cmlurion,

two on each side, and one astern ; but the gai,'.nl Brad-

shaw, wiih on'y 48 nitn, and tvo boys, ilefemled him-

self with sucIj obstinacy, that he ob igeil the enemy

to sheer ott', after losing a great immi.er of men. The

Centurion ha;i only four killed, an«l ten wouii led. Tl'.e

next day she Udl in with six other Spanish ships, vNhich,

notwiihsianding her disabled situation, durst not ven-

ture to attack her.

The voyage of Raymond and Lancaster, undertaken

this year, to the East-Indies laid the foundation of that

extensive and tiourishiog commerce which has sinre

added so much to the opulence and impoilance of the

British empire. Those able seamen sailed from Ply-

mouth, with three ships, on ibe 10th of April. On the

Ist (»f jiugust, their crews being very sickly, they put

into Saidanha Bay, 15 leagues northward of tiie Cape

of Good Hope, and reserving 198 men to navigate two

of tl e ships, they sent back to England the third, called

the Ro>al Merchant, with about v,0 invalids. Having

procured an abundant supply of water and provisions,

they set sail, and doubled the Cape, but were separat-d,

off Cipe Corientes by a violent storni, in which l^le

Penelope, the admiral's ship, founderel, and every crea-

ture on board perished. The gale wis succeeded by a

irememlous storm of thunder and lightning, bv w'lich

our seamen on board the only remainini^ ship, the Ed-
ward iionaventure, commonly called the Rear Admiral,

were killed on the spot. Of the rest of ilecrew, l^'i

in number, some were siru k blind, and others ic^iuj,

e3
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while others were seized with excruciating pains, and

vomiting of blood. The main-mast was shivered from

top to bottom, and iron spikes, driven ten inches into

the timber, were mehed. Undaunted by these misfor-

tunes, Lancaster steered to the Comorro Islands, where

thirty of the crew were murdered by the savages, while

employed in taking in water. The ship's company was

now reduced to thirty-three men, whose spirits Lancas-

ter contrived to keep up during the winter, at Zanzibar,

on the coast of Melinda, in such a manner, that on

their way from that country to India, they attacked and

took several ships ; among which was one of 250 tons,

and another of 700 tons, carrying 16 brass cannon, and

belonging to the Portuguese. They then proceeded to

Ceylon, Sumatra, and other islands, when the captain,

consic'ering the weakness of his crew, fearing lest he

should want provisions, but above nil, apprehensive of

a mutiny among his men, resolving to return home ;

doubled the C»pe of Good Hope, and touched at St.

Helena for refreshments. Proceeding before the trade

wind, he was then carried to a small uninhabited island,

near Porio Rico, in llie West-Indie , where he went on

shore with the greatest part of the crew, leaving only

the carpenter, and five men and a boy, to take care of

the ship. These, taking advantage of a favourable

wind, cut the cable, and brought the ship in safety to

England, leaving the captain and his companions on

shore, in the utmost distress and misery: from which

they were not relieved till the year \59h when they

were lound by the crew of a French ship, in which they

were brought to England.

In the }ear 1.^912, the Spaniards sastaired considera-

ble irjury Irom several expeditions, filtid imt by the

J
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queen's permission, and partly at her expence. Tiie

Earl of Cumberland determined to venture upon a flflh

voyage, but being wind-bound for three months at Ply-

mouth, his design of attacking the outward-bound Spa-

nish carracks was frustrated. He therefore transferred

the chief command of the expedition to Captain Norton,

with directions to proceed to the Azores. A few days

after the departure of the ships, they fell in with a valu-

able Portuguese ship, which they made prize of, and sent

to England. Continuing their course, they discovered,

off the Azores, another rich carrack, of the same na-

tion, which crowded all her sails, and endeavoured to

make the port of Angra, in Tercera ; being but inter-

cepted in her flinhi by an English vessel, which lay in

wait for (hat purpose, she tacked about for the read of

Lagonova, on the southern extremity of Flores ; and

would probably have rt ached it had not a violent storm

arisen, by which she was driven ashore, and wrecked.

The Portuguese lost no lime in landing such part of her

cargo as they were able to save ; our ships being kept

ofT at sea by the violence of the weather. As soon as the

storm abated, the English, however, hoisting out their

boats, landed, and with great difficulty seized a consider-

able portion of the goods ; frigl ted away the inhabi-

tants of (he neighbouring town, and returned on board

laden with plunder.

About a month afterwards, (he same adventurers fell

in with the Madre de Dios, a rich ship, large, and well-

armed. A desperate engagement ensued for about an
hour and a half, when victory declared for the English.

The cargo of this vessel was thought to be the most valu-

able ever taken from the Spaniards. The Earl ofCum-
berland was not permitted by the queen (o divide any
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part of It for his own share ; but she ordered 36,0001. (o

be paid to that spirited nobleman, to clefr»y his extraor-

dinary expences in promotmif the expedilion.

About the same time Mr. Chri-^topher Newport, and

' Capiain King, set outj the torfr.er tor the West-India

islands, and the latter for ihe gulf of Mexico.

Newport, with 'hree ».hips and a pinnare, look a Por-

tuguese vessel of :jOO tons, bound from Guinea to Car-

thagena, on the coast of Dt>'> inica. He then proceeded

to the south coast of Hispaniola, or St. Domingcs took

anoth^T ship, having on board 2 jar^ of copper-money :

landed, and sacked the town < <^'>c"oa; and after two

smart skirmishes, took and buin« . ihetown of Yaquana,

and the village of Acjuava, on the N. W. part of the

same island. The little victorious squadron then stood

for the Bay of Honduras, where they made prize of a

Spanish ship, within shot of the castle. With their

boats they cut out lour frigates, riding at anchor before

the town of Puealo de Cavallos, In spite of a hot fire

that was kept up during the whole time from the castle.

After tiiis daring attempt they attacked and plundered

the town itself, where ihey found a considerable booty.

Thus this small lorce sacked four towns, and took or

burned 17 frigates, and two ships ; of which, h'nvever,

they carried only two back to CngLnd, having destroy-

ed all the rest.

Captain King, witii only two vessels, containing no

more than 126 men, likewise ro.le the coast of Domi*

nica, where he took a Guinea ship, with 57(> iK:groes.

He then cut out of the hurbour, a ship whitti lay with-

in musket shot of the castle, and two smn ler v^*s els

at Porto Rico, laden with 60 tons of Canary wine.

Sailing from that island, they steered for (he guil oi
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Mexico and Cuba, taking several small prizes in the

way. They reached the Ilavannah in the month of

May, and advanced within gun shot of the fortresses,

'>^hich played upon them for an hour with their great

ordnance. Two galhes were then dispatched ; these

the English engaged for another hour, when they were

obliged to sheer off, by a brisk gale of wind which

sprung up on the coast. Being followed by the enemy,

a second engagement took place, which continued three

hours, when the Spaniards were compelled to retire,

A\ ilh considerable loss. Four days afterwards, being six

leagues northward of tliC harbour, they fell in with

eleven English vessels, belonging to different adven-

turers. This united force gave chase to a ship of sixty

guns, which they drove into a creek, and boarded.

This vessel, with her cargo, they brought to England,

and arrived at Dover about the middle of Novend)er.

The most extraordinary naval action this year, was

Ihe capture of two Spanish ships by Captain Thomas

While, who was returning from Barbary. The fight

was continued with the greatest obstinacy for several

hours ; and though White's crew consisted of only

forty-two met. and a boy, they made such a slaughter of

the enemy, that the blood streamed out of the scupper-

holes. The number of the survivors, when they were
obliged to surrender, was 120. These two prizes

proved (ar less valuable to the captors, than to the origi-

nal owner, on account of the extraordinary articles com-
posing their cargo. Besides 1400 chests ofqu-ck-silver

,

and 100 tons of wine, they contained e,072,000 bulls

of popish indulgences, ten bundles of gilt missals, bn-
viaries, &c. 'Ihe loss to the King of Spain was esli«

mated at upwards of 700,0001.

U
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A patent was this year granted by the queen to the

Turkey company for 12 years, from the 7lh of January,

i592
; and in the month of May, another was obtained

by a society of merchants to trade to Guinea, for the

term often years.

The queen, piqued at tlie conduct of Henry IV.

King of France, and his desertion of ihe Protestant in-

terest, in 4 69 1., (hspatched a squadron, under tiie com-

mand of Sir Martin Forhisher, to attack Brest. The
land forces, under Sir John Norris, laid siege to the

place, while ihe admiral entered the harbour wilh four

men of war, blocked up the town, and landed the sea-

men. Having thus united iheir whole force, they at-

tacked and stormed the frxt with considerable slaugh-

ter, in *:pite of the nob;e resistance made bv the garri-

son. On liiis occa'^iori Sir Marrin Forbi'^iier, a gallant

officer, and expfrienced navigator, wa» wounded in the

thigh, and died soon afterwards.

A report being, about this time, generally propagated

thrf ughout Europe, that the Spanish monarch wa>t'q'iip-

ping a more lormuhdiie armament, than 'l.ai of lobH, for

the invasion ol England and Ireland, the queen ordered

two squadrons to be fitietl out on the public account.

One of these was directed to cruize in the British seas,

and t(^ guard th' coasts; the other, consisting t)f C6

ships, under the conr^tnand of Sir John Hawkins and Sir

Francis Drake, was destined to make a diversion in the

West-Indies ; and had on board a considerable number

of land forces, commanded by Sir Tliomas Basket-

ville.

Notvvithslantling the vigilance of the former of these

squadrons, Don Diego Brochero, with four Spanish gal-

lics, made a descent in Mount's Bay, in Cornwail« and

I
,.>
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burned the three villages of Mousehole, Newlin, and

Penzance. It is remarkable thai, on this occasion, the

enemy neither killed nor took prisoner a single human

creature; and that these were the only Spaniards that

ever landed in England as enemies.

The expedition to the West-Indies was first project-

ed by the admirals, to whose conduct it was comuiitled;

and who, says Sir Wdliam Monson, persuming much on

their own experience and knowledge, persuaded the

q^ccn to undertake il, assuring her what great services

Ihey should perform ; and promising to engage very

deeply in the adventure, boll) with their persons and

their loriunes. Such too was the opinion, which every

one had formed of those two gallant o/]icer<:, that san-

guine hopes were entertained of success. According to

their intended plan, the first object of attack was to be

St. Juan de Porto Rico, in the island of St. John, where

avast treasure was said to have been collected from the

Spanish possessions, in America, in order to be convey-

ed to Europe. In case that attempt should fail, it was

agreed, to land on the American continent, at Nombre
de Dios ; to march from that place to Panama ; to seize

the treasure brought thither from Peru; and, if Ihey

should think proper, to keep possession of that town.

This design might probably have been crowned with

success, but for the delay occasioned by a fruitless at-

tempt on (he island of Grand Canary, contrary to the

judgment of Hawkins ; and by their slay at Guada-
ioupe, till the 4th of November, to build pinnaces.

During this interval, the Spaniards obtained such an in-

sight into their design, and so diligently improved the

opportunity to strengthen themselves, that, when the

English commanders arrived, on the I2lh of the same
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month, before Puerto Rico, they found it loo well se-

cured to hope for success. To add to their mortifica-

tion, one of the ships, the Francis, had previously been

taken by five Spanish vessels, dispatched to observe the

English, and to convoy the treasure from Puerto Rico.

Sir John Hawkins was so affected by this circumstance,

which, he was persuaded, would inevitably lead to a

discovery of their whole scheme, that he immediately

fell sick, and died the very day the fleet came to anchor

before the town.

The Spaniards to prevent their entrance, had sunk a

large ship at the mouth of the harbour, and had placed

large masts on both sides, from that spot to the forts,

which guarded the avenues. In the port were five Spa-

nish ships in ballast, well provided with men, great guns,

small arms, and ammunition. The English no sooner

came to anchor, than the forts opened a furious fire upon

them. While the officers, on board the admiral's ship,

were at supper. Sir Nicholas Cliflford and Brute Brown

were mortally wounded ; and Drake had his seat shot

from under him. In the evening of the 13th, Basker-

ville, manning 25 boats and pinnaces, ventured into the

road, between the castles, and, in spite of a tremendous

discharge of artillery, and continual volleys of small

arms, set fire to five ships, of 200 tons, and upwards

;

burned the rear*admiral down to the water ; and did

great damage to the admiral and vice*admiral. Each

of the ships had twenty brass cannon, and lOO barrels of

powder on board ; but their cargoes, and treasure, to

the amount of 35 tons of silver, had been previously

secured on the shore. The battle was long and obsti-

nate ; ^nc tiiough great nambers of the Spaniards

were burned, drowned, killed, or taken prisoners,

.^^'

'^Im

-•i
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yet the English were at length compelled to return to

their ships. ' '*
- -

Drake then proceeded with his squadron to the conti-

nent of America, where be burned and plundered se-

veral towns. In conformity to the original project, Sir

Thomas Baskerville, with T50 men, attempted to cross

the isthmus of Darien in order to surprise Panama ; but

during a march of two days they were incessantly

galled by the enemy's fire from the woods. Finding

likewise that their passage was obstructed by some

newly erected forts, they abandoned the euterprize and

returned to the fleet, half starved and wretchedly liar-

rassed. Sir PVancis Drake wat soon afterwards seized

with a bloody flux, which, together with the chagrin

of these severe disappointments, put an end to his life

before the fleet could reach Porto Bello, to which place

he had resolved to sail.

The command now devolving upon Sir Thomas Bas-

kerville, he, wi^h the advice of the other officers, set

sail for England, where he arrived, after an obstinate

engagement with a Spanish fleet off Cuba, in the begin-

ning of May 1596. This expedition obtained neither

honor for the nation, nor profit for the individuals con*

cerned in it; and the injury done to the enemy wai

much more than counterbalanced by the loss of Haw-
kins and Drake, the two greatest naval officers of their

iime.^
<

•

}

• Tlie reader will not be displeased to find below, the contrasto

ed characters of those two great men, as given by a cotemporary

writer who had served under them both.

" Both Hawkins and Drake," sa^s he, " were given to travel-

ling in their youth; and in their more mature years, they both

VOL.1. P >
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The Spaniards encouraged by the failure of this expe-

dition against their West India Settlements, and elated

attempted many honorable voyages, as that of Sir John Hawkins

to Guinea, to the isles of America, and to St. Jolm de Ulloa. So

'Jikewise Sir Francis Drake, after many discoveries in the West

Indies and other parts, was the first Englishman that ever com- >

passed the globe j in which, as well as in his great knowledge of

&ea affairs, he far exceeded not only Sir John Hawkins, but all

others. In their natures and dispoiiitions they differed as much
as in their management in war. Sir Francis was of a lively spirit^

^resolute, quick, and sufficiently valiant ; Sir John slow, jealous

and difficult to be brought to a resolution. In council. Sir Jnlm

Hawkins often differed from the judgment of others, making a

shew, in difficult cases, of knowing more than he weuld declare.

Sir Francis was a willing hearer of every man's opinion, but coni'

monly a follower of his own. He never attempted any action,

vherein he was an absolute commander, but he performed it with

great reputation, and could go through the weightiest concerns

with wonderful ease. On the contrary. Sir John Hawkins was an

undertaker of great things, but for the most pfrt without fortune

or success. Sir John Hawkins naturally hated land soldiers; and

though he was very popular, affected to keep company with

common people rather than with his equals. Sir Francis, on the

contrary, loved the land soldiers, always encouraged and preferred

nierit wherever he found it, and was affable and easy of access.

They had both many virtues, and ai^reed in some ; as patience in

enduring lal>ors and hardships^ observation and remembrance of

things past, and great discretion in sudden dangers. In other

virtues they differed. Sir John Hawkins was merciful, apt to

forgive, and faithful to his words ; Sir Francis Drake hard to be

reconciled, but constant in friendsliip, and withal, at the same

time severe and courteous, magnanimous and liberal. They were

both ambitious to a fault, but one more than the other ; for Sir

Francis had an insatiable thirst after honor, beyond all reason ; he

was full of promises, and morti temperate in adversity than in pros-

perity. He had likewise some other imperfections, as quickness
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with some recent successes in France, began to prepare

for a fresh attempt, wliicii they intended to make atone

and the same time upon England and Ireland. To

prevent this, the sagacious Queen Elizabeth thought it

most advisable to attack the enemy in his own ports*

and, if possible, to destroy his shipping before they

could be in readine?ss for action, or assemble in a body.

An expedition was, therefore, planned against the

Si)anish armament in the harbor of Cifriiz; a fleet was

equipped, consisting of 126' ships, 17 of which were

the queen's, and on board of them 7000 troops were

embarked. These were joined by a Dutch squadron of

1?2 sail under Admiral Van Duvewoord. The command

of this formidable fleet was given to the liarl of EflBng-

ham, Lord High Admiral, and the Eail of Essex wTas

appointed general of the land forces.

This armament sailed from Plymouth on the 1st of

June, I590\and on the 20th anchored on thewesl side

of Cadiz, before the enemy had received any intelli-

gence of their approach. The next day the Spanish

ships in the harbor were attacked by the English : the

engagement lasted from day -break till noon, when the

enemy, whose galleons were miserably shattered, and

a great number of iheir men killed, resolved to set

fire to their vessels, and to run them ashore. The St.

to anger, biUerness in disgracing, and was too much pleased with

sordid flattery. Sir Juhn Hawkins liad malice willi dissimulation,

rudeness in behaviour, and was covetous in tlie last degree. Tliey

were both alike happy in being great commanders, but not equally

successful. They both grew great and famous by their own vir-

tues, courage, and the fortune of the sea. However, there was

no comparison between their merits taken ia general, for therein

Sir Francis Drake far exceeded."

F 2
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Philip, the Spanish admiral's ship was burned, togtthcr

with two or three others that lay near her ; but the St.

Matthew and St. Andrew fell into the hundsot" the con-

querors. To follow up this success, the Earl of Essex

immediately after the action landeci at Puntal with 800

men, and advanced to meet a body of 500 Spaniard?,

who, upon his approach, retreated into Cadiz. 'I he earl

pursued the fugitives so closely, and the inhabitants

were struck with such consternation, thatlliey were un-

able to take any measures for the defence of the city,

till the English had burst open the gate and made them-

selves masters of the place. The garrison retired to the

castle, but soon capitulated, on condition that the inr

habitants should have liberty to depart with their wear-

ing apparel; Lut that ail their other effects should be at

the disposal of the English; that they should pay 320.000

ducats for the ransom of their lives, and give up forty

of the principal citizens as hostages for the payment of

the money. The Earl of Essex being now entire mas-

ter of the place, turned out all tiie inhabitants, and

loaded the ships with the money and valuable tfftcts

'diich the soldiers had not taken as plunder.

In the mean time the admiral dispatched Sir Walter

Raleii;!) to burn ti»e merchant ships, whu h had retired

to Toil lU'til. I'vvo n»illionb of ducats were otlered him

as iheir raiisont, but ihu proposal lie icj^'cted, sasing,

** he was come to burn ai,d not to random t)ie vessels."

The Duke of Med na Snioniajiouevei , lonnd means to

unload some, and set fire to others, to prevent their

fnl'.mg into the hands of the English. Besides the in-

juries sustained by private individuals.the Kingol Spain

lost t-leven of his best ships ot war, and twenty-four

vcbscls laden with m'nchandizc for ihu Indies, Anothd"
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important object was likewise attained in the destruc-

tion of the ammunition which he had provided for his

design against England.* . ^
1 he English being thus masters of Cadiz, the Earl of

Essex, in a council of war proposed to keep possession

of the place« and even offered to remain in person to

defend it, if he might be allowed 400 men, and three

months' provisions. Neither this proposal, however,

nor that of steering to the Azores, to intercept the

• The following is a copy of tlie letter wriUen by her Majesty,

uith her own Land, to the two noble commanders in this cxpedi*

lion, upon receiving the ftitelligcnce of its complete success :—
'* If my pen had as many tongues as the flock of «>\viier» had

feathors, they would scarce express the lauds that my soul yieldeth

to the Highest for tliis groat victory which his gracious li.md hath

given us ; and tliat you, as his instruments, have so admirably, ill

so few hours, with such valor, order, and resolution, performed

so great an action, of which sort, I suppose, has not been loutid

or seen a fellow. My head can scarce invent words sufficing my
lliaiikful acceptance, nor tlianks enough for such merit.— You have

m.ide me famous, dreadful, and renowned ; not more for your

victory than your courage, nor more for eitlier, than for such

plentiful liquor of mercy—in which you have so well performed

my tru?t, as, thereby, I see I was not foi gotten amongst you.

Vou have so pleased my mind therewith, that if I had a gieat

treasure, I would leave it for it. Never was there heard in so

few days, so great a gain obtairicd ; which, though I attrib'ito

most to the commanders, yet, I charge you, let the army know,

both of sea and laud, that I care not so much for being Queen,

as that I urn the Sovereign of su*-!; subjects, who blaze my fame

with their worth ; and passcih ni t, nor wisheth more days to

breathe, than while such people vnitj flourish ; and (iesircsto end

betbrc any disaster or dishonor fall on such a nation. Thin toll

tliom, from her whose thoughts and words never di«ogree, ai»d

>ield them such due praise as [ynpers cannot utter, but my heart

Hiiile it iB»tcib shall keep truni oblivion."

f 3
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homeward bound indiamen was approved by the majo-

rity, who were impatient to return home with their

booty. He, therefore, sailed for England, after setting

jfire to the town and the adjacent villages. In tl.e way
the fleet locked into the ports of the Groyne, St. Andero,

and St. Sebastian's ; but meeting with nothing, the

commanders continued tiieir course towards England

where they arrived on the 8th of August. 'f».

Notwithstanding this check, the preparations still

continued in the Spanish forts, A powerful fleet was

therefore, equipped the following year, 1597 ; consist-

ing of 120 English and 10 Dutch ships, carrying frOOO

land forces. This armament, commandtd by the Earl

of Essex, Lord Thomas Howard, and Sir Waller

Raleigh, was intended to destroy the Spanish fleet col-

lected at Ferrol and the Gioyne; but meeting with tem-

pestuous weather, the ships were dispersed and much

disabled. This induced the Earl of Essex to abandon

the design of going to Ferrol, and to steer for the

Azores, with a view to intercept the homeward bound

American fleet. The earl's ignorance of naval tactics

sav(d the greatest part of these ships ; for when the

English had come in sight of them, by an ill-judged

manoeuvre they were sutlered to make sail, and all, ex-

cepting three, escaped mto the harbor of Angra, which

was well defended by ttrong forts. The cargoes of the

three ships which fell into the hands of the English,

were of suihcicDt value to defray the expens«B of ihb

expedition.

The Spaniards.availing themselves of the absence of

the English fleet, entered the channel with a powerful

squadron, in the hopes of making u descent on ih*^ coast;

but they were overtuken by such i\ violent storm, thai

Cf ':» :h *
I
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The Earl of Cumberland was the first Englisli sulject

who built a ship of the size of 800 tons. This bold and

noble adventurer, early in the year 1598, equipped, at

the expense of himself and his friends, without any

charge to the crown, a fleet of 20 sail of large ships, and

took with him a considerable body of land forces under

the command of Lieutenant-general Sir John Berkley.

The Earl sailed from Plymouth on theGth of March, in-

tending to intercept the Lisbon fleet on its passage (o

Brasil; but the Spanish government obtaining an intima-

tion of his design, laid an embargo on all ships in the

ports of that kingdom. Failing in this project, the

English commander proceeded to the Canaries, ravaged

the island of Lancerota, and then steered for the West

Indies. On the 6*ih of June he arrived at Porto Rico,

and immediately landed 10(80 men, who attacked the

town of ^*.. Juan, where they n.jet with such a vigorous

resistance, that they were at first compelled to retire;

but they soon made then)'aelves masters of the place,

with the loss of about thirty men. This town behig

accounted by the Spaniards the key of An^erica, the

earl resolved to settle in it an English garrison and

colony ; but an epidemic disease broke out among his

troops, and carried oft' such numbers of them, that he

was obliged to abandon his coriq»iest and return to

England, where he arrived in the momh of Ottober,

having acquired little else but glory in this expedition.

England had at tliis period made such nronress in

maritime skill and naval u

fl» et was equipped in th»

irs that, in 1599, a li«rge

space of 12 days, and collected

in the Downs. This armament was inteudtd rather to
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intimitlafe and overawe the Spaniard?, than for the pur-

poses of actual liostility ; and having produced ihe

desired effect, it was laid up again in three weeks.

The year 1600 is remarkable for the first charter

granted to a society of merchants for trading to the

East Indies, which was the origin of the present opu-

lent and powerful body, known by the name of the

East India Company.

The society immediately fitted out five ships, from

60 to 100 tons burden, and gave the command and di-

rection of then to Captain James Lancaster, who has

been already mentioned. They left Woolwich on the

13lh of February, 160I, but did not double the Cape of

Good Hope till the Ibt of November; by which time

the crews were sickly, and had lost 1 50 of their number.

Proceeding, however, according to their instructions,

tliey were received in a very friendly manner by the

King of Achen, in the islandof Sumatra, who concluded

a treaty ofcommerce with Captain Lancaster,by which

considerable privileges were secure<l to the company.

He was received with the same cordiality by the King

o# Bantam, and having taken a rich Portuguese India-

man, the Captain resolved to return home. On his pas-

sage he took possession of the island of St. Helena*,and

arrived in the Downs en the 1 Ith of September, l603.

Early in l602. Sir Ricliuid Levison and Sir William

Monson cruising with a bciuadron on the coast of Portu-

gal,attacked a Spanish East Indianian and eleven galiies

in the road of Cessimbra. llxy had placed themselves

under the protection of the fort in such a manner,that,in

• No EngU^^ sctllemcut was cjtublishcd there till the year

1651.
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conjunction with it, they could greatly annoy the Eng-

lish ships without themselves sustaining any material

injury. Undismayed by the difficulty of the enterpriije,

the English bravely forced the harbor, burnfd several

of t!ie gallies, drove the garrison out of the forf, and

look tlie galleon, a vessel of l6()0 tons. This gallant

atchievemont was performed with the loss of only 12

men on the part of the victors, who carried home their

prize, valued atone million of crowns, in triumph.

Ill September of the same year. Sir Robert Mansell

fell ill with a squadron of six Spanish gallies off the coast

of Flanders, the whole of which he took or drove on

siiore, excepting one which escaped into Dunkiik.

This action closes the catalogue of glorious naval

exploits perlorm'ed during the reign of Queen Eliza-

beth, that great princess dying on the 24ili cif March
!6*03, in the 70th year of her ugo, and the 45ih of her

reign.

Few princes were ever raised to a throne under more
disadvantageous circumstances, aud few have exaited

ti»e dignity and glory of llielr crown to a higoer degree

thim Queen Elizabeili. Ai Ikt accession, she found ihe

revenues of the erown exliauglcd, and the nation iinpo-

verished by the mal-admituhtr.ition of her immcdiale

preflecessors. 'Mu' (piarrol bc^tween England and Scot-

lanu jsiill subsisted. Thf Spanish monarchy had arrived

at the zenith of power and the afiluence of wealth ;• that

ot France was ••rowing up i»)to the rival of th'^ furmer,

anrj both uere j;;/»verned by in.pluf alJe enemies to the

retonnalion and Elizabeth ; who were incessantly form-

ing designs on the crown of England, seconded hy all

the sinews o( wnr, powerful forces, and the ablest

ministers and generaU in Europe to excoule th^ir com-

'i
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niancls. Alone, and unallied,slie maintained a glorious

and successful contest against the greatest power and the

richest potentate in Europe, during the greatest part of

her reign. She distressed him in the VV^est Indies, she

insulted him in Spain. She took from him the empire of

the sea and fixed it in hersfilf. She frustrated all the

projects of universal monarchy, and shook to the foun-

dations that exorbitant power which disturbed the peace

and threatened the libLrliesof Europe. Slie carried tvar

and misery into the dominions of thbse who attempted

10 disturb her government, and at the same time pre-

served her subjects in peace and plenty. While the

glory of the nation was exulted by atchievcments in war,

its strength and opulence were raised to a degree unpa-

ralleled in' any former age. 1 hough a frugal economist

of her subject's money, Elizabeth was perpetually

attentive to the methods of enriching them. By her

prudent management she made war itself subservient to

the improvement of our trade and navigation ; and to

,
become a source of riches to her country. Before her

. reign, the commerce of England wascontined and insig-

' iiificant ; but, under her auspices, it extended over all

the known world. She opened a channel for our trade

to the north, and a passage not only into Russia, but

through that empire, and across the Caspian sea into

Persia. Our merchants visited the coasts of Africa, all

the dominions of the Grand Seignor, sailed round the

world, explored the South Sea, doubled the Cape of

Good Hope, S(;ttle(l in the East Indies, and in spite 4'

all the power of Spain, iht'y not only traded, but esta-

blished themselves in the West Indies. Instead of

being necessitated, like her father, to hire ships of tha

Hans towns, or elsewhere, she, by her incessant atteu-
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1 a glorious H tion to the naval resources of her kingdom, in a short i
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NAP'AL TRANSACTIONSBEIWEENTHE YEARS

l603 AND 1624.

The English flag insulted by the Dutch—Building of the first

64 gun shif)—The first voyage to Greenland—Brilliant ac-

tion in the Mediter/anean—Expedition against Algiers— First

contract for victualling the navy—Force of the English navy

under James I.
I

H li M h

}i
J (>]

-L^URIMlG the reign ofJames I. the Enghsh navy may
be said to have reposed beneath the laurels acquired

under the auspices of his glorious predecessor. The
natural timidity of James's disposition, together, with

the poverty consequent on his extravagance and profu-

sion, caused that monarch studiously to avoid embroil-

ing himself with other powers, and rather to have re-

course to negotiation than the sword. It will not,

therefore, appear surprising, that this period should be

so barren of naval incidents.

Though the Dutch states had so lately emancipated

themselves from the Spanish yoke, the infant common-

wealth already began to manifest that spirit of rivalship,

"which, half a century afterwards,produced such sangui-

nary conflicts. Sir William Monson, being, in l604,

appointed admiral of the Narrow Seas, was charged to

convey to Calais, the Earl of Hertford, who was sent

as amhassadoi to the Emperor of Germany. On the

passage he was met by a Dutch man ot war, which not
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, which not

^uly refused to strike her flag, but even returned a shot-

fired by the British commander to enforce that coinpUv-

ment. This was the first indignity of the kind oflered

to a ship belonging to the Royai Navy of England.

*' Upon this," says Sir Anthony Weldon, " the admiral'

desired my Lord of Hertford to go into the hold, and he

would instruct him by stripes that refused to be taught by^

fair means. Rut the Earl charged him, on his allegiance^

first to land him on whom he was appointed to attend

;

for which I have often heard Sir William wisii he had

been hanged, ralhtr than live that unfortunate com-
mander of a king's ship, (o be chronicled for the first

that ever endured that atiVont, although it was not in

his power to have helped it."

. On his return to the Downs, Sir William observed

six ships lying there in addition to those which he had

left a tew days before. These he discovered to be

Dutch men of war : the admiral of which, without he-

sitation, paid the usual compliment to the British squa-

dron as it passed by. Sir William, not satisfied with

this, insisted tliat he should keep his flag struck during

bis cruise on the English coast. • V •' •

In lO'lO, the finest ship ever seen in England was, by
!he king's conmiand, constructed at Woolwich. Thi»

vessel measured 104- feet keel, and 44 feet beam ; she

carried 1400 tons, mounted 6'4 guns, and was named
the Prince, In the same year t'le first voyage was un-

dertaken by the English to Greenland for the purpose of

catching whales ; but the two ships sent out on this

adventuje were both lost, together witli their crews.

During Sir William Monson's command of tlie Chan-
nel fleet, which he retained till the year l6l6, that

tctive and intrepid officer eminently protected the

vaL. {. o
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Unglisb trade against the encroachments of Frunte

;

aiiU in 1 6 14 he effectually cleared the Scotch and Irish

6&am of pirates, by which they had long been infested.

A very remarkable instance of British valor was dis-

played in \6i7. The I>olphin merchant ship of 18

guna and 36 mea, commanded by Captain Nichol^y

being off Cagliari, in the island of Sardinia, fell in with

^ve large Turkish ships,* by which she was immediate-

ly, attacked. The crew of the Dolphin fought with

the utmost resolution, and at length succeeded in beat-

ing off the inHdels. In this unequal contest, tlie loss

of the Turks was very considerable ; the Dolphin bad

seveo men killed, and nine wounded.

In consequence of the piracies committed on the

English trade in the Mediterranean by the vessels of

Algiers, a fleet of six men of war, and twelve merchant

8bi4)S, sailed from Plymouth in the month of October,

1^20, on an expedition against that city. The com*

mand of this force was given to Sir Robert Mansell, then

vtce*adrairal of England. On the 27th of November,

the fleet anchored in the road of Algiers, and gave the

usual salute, to which no return was made. The ad-

miral then sent to inform the Dey of the cause of his

comings and, after some time spent in negotiation, the

latter promised ample satisfaction on the subject of his

mission, and to redress the grievances of which he com-

plained. This we may, however, presume he neglected

to do; for Sir Robert ManselllKiving retired, during the

winter, to the coast of Spain, where be fell in with six

• Two of 3()0 tons, 28 guns, 1250 men each.

One of 200 tuns, 34 guns, '250 men.

Two of SOO iouM, n guns, HiO wea each.

"7

•,»'

1

-i
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French men of waf, ahd dhli^e^di the admiral to stnkfe

his flag ; returned ilie ensuing spring to Algiers, and

attempted, but v\'ithoiit success, to destroy theships in

the Mole, Upon this he iet sail for England, \VheTd

he arrived in Jun^ 1621.
"''

-
u > ;«^vs pun,»

In 16'22 we find the first regular contract for victi1(dl*

ling the Hoyal Navy, Which specified the kirtds of pro-

vision, together with the qui^ntitles allbwdd, alid Vh4

limes of serving it, anldng the seamen.

'• Rvery man's alldwknCe Was one podild of bi§curf,

one gallon of beer, two pounds Of beef with salt, tbttf

days in the Wfeek i Or else, instead of bef*f, f6r tvVb Of

(hose four day?, oijfe jiOtiild of baton oh pork, ah'd btt^

pint of pease, accordijigto the custom before establish-

ed; and for the other three days in the wfeck, Orte quar*

ter of stock-fish, half a quarter of a pound of butter,

and a quarter of a pound of cheese : excepting on Fri-

day, when they were to have a quantity of fisli, but-

ter, and cheese but for one meal ; or instead of stock-

fish, a quantity of herrings or other fish, as the time

of the year ftiittU atTord.

** The pursers to be paid by the contractors for ne-

cessaries, as wood, cohIs, caudles, dishes, cans, lan-

terns, dec. in sertfice at sea, six-pence for every man

.
per month, and in harbor twelve-pence, and two shil-

lings to every ship for lading charges by the niouth,

*' The contractors to have the use of all his Majes-

ty's brewliouses, bakehouses, mills, and other store-

houses, as well at Tower-hill, as at Dover, Porismouth,

and Rochester, paying the same rent as former con-

tractors paid.

** The allowance (o the said contractors for every

6 2
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tntiii6 victuals in harbor, Keven-pence-haltpcnny, and

at sea eight-pence per day." ^.f. |^.,f»,^jr; j * ",

** The contractors were Sir Allen Ap&ly and Sir

Saqipson Darrel, who were to enjoy, during life, the

litle and office ot Purveyors General of his JMujesty*»

t»- ^^•»i '' 4"..

*

oavy. . .. ,i ,.t .... *

During. the reign of King James, though the Country

enjoyed a profound peace, yet the improvement of our

marine force was neither forgotten nor neglected. 'IVii

ships were added to the royal navy, upon which

6P,00Ol4 were annually expended, besides a yearly

gr£^nt from the king of tliirty thousand pounds worth of

timl^er from the royal forests for repairs, or the con*

structiou of new vessels. At the death of Kiii^

James I, the royal navy consisted of sixty-two sail,
,

.

•<(;' «i« lilt %4l ( ' «. .tiii^'l ri^iitn>« l">ljq(ti# y_vi^^' i,

•*ir.«i<« t- ff la ,*W,.n .»H* *^^ m •'<

I. .1

r.^
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NA^AL TRANSACtrOSS BETWEEN tUB^rMAR^

{iiaan»>i ?isi 1625 dUd l649« i«E ^ci h-^lxt^v

War #k>r Spttin^-th« Mhg lendi MMeif^fp^ to Vnhet'*-'Eitfnt^

dkion a{«f*A Cadis—Armamenti far the relief of RoolieUe-*

Marc Liberbnl and Mere CI|iuwim^~Ship<B»o<y«MQtt«itel'

with the DuUh.^ ^^^^^ ,^l^»«« tot «(^4;^i«iq^iu J«?*T>j

Upqn tW di^t^ of Jiittier, mim^ enttH^ r. 1^
c«nded the' BfifisD fhtoh€, thiriAg bis fnlhefi p«e!fl^

reigrt, tbe enmity betw^n Engttfid aOdTlipaifr hiid Hv^*

tided, aEfd Chafles bad repaired to MUdMioM^ftH^ ih

person, ttife hittid df thb infasmt bf S^ift. Aftiet A Ibng

negotiation, the ihitcR Was not ortly brdfc^of, bt/t

(he Englbh ptihc!^, hfi^sk^f, was trtMted Wiflf j^ih^lf.

To revenge theiin tXMfg^^ h^ hM ttcifHed ofr UliVoeci^

•ion', CharJ^, imitreOittteiy tihist bid aceitfadithrr, ieiH

600(y men to Plymouth, (o bii embsrked fbt an ^p^
dition' against Sptihi,

During tlie equipmeirt Of tMs fleet, a' ciftnitit^ne^

cccurfed, whidi r^tkti^ Atf mvidi boiK^r on* tti# cbMc-
ter of ttfitisb search, tf it did difgr^de (Mi tK^ir rtiiert.

—It s«as represented to the' ting, by' the F^nMc^ambitt'-

tfAdbt, that th^ pow«^*6fS^khi i6 Ital5r wall dangi^rout tb

alt ITitfope; tBAi^lIti tttv^Hfffi watardiucty incHdtdrfl

hii ftritiinnic MaJ'efttJ^ tb huiAbTe fbtf pr^ten^oiitof th^

Spiidiib mobafcbi but itf h^ Had nbt tf l(i1l(ci0OtAu((ttlffl#

• 3
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force, he ivishcd to borrow a few English ships, to en-

able him to execute a design he had formed fur that

purpose. Deceived by this specious pretence, the

king assented to the request, and, accordingly, it was

agreed, that the Great Neptune, a man of war, com-

inanded by Sir Fcrdinahdo Gorges, and six merchant

ships of between 300 and 400 tons burthen, should

be lent to the French. „^

At this time the King of France was engaged in a

»varwith his Protestant subjects, who had been driven

to arms by the cruelty of their rulers. They were in

possessioD of the city of Rochelle, 'which Lewis made

great preparations for reducing. Soon after theconchi-

sion of the above agreement, the llochellerc, being ap-

prised of the circumstance* intimated to the British go-

vernment, their fears that this force was to be employ^

ed for the purpose of destroying the Protestant interest

iu France, instead of aimoying,the Spanish possessionft*

The Duke of Buckingham, the favorite and Prime Mi-

sister, knew the extreme aversion. pf the English to

sucb an expedition. To save bis own reputation, he

gave Captain Pennington, whq was appointed to the

command of this squadron^ private instructions, by

which he directed him not to serve against Rochelle

;

though the public contract allowed Lewis to employ

the ships wherever he pleased*

In the mouth of May^ 16*25, this squadron arrived at

Dieppe, where the admiral waf informed by the Duke

de Montmorency that he wac destined to act agitinst the

rebellious Protestants of Kocbe|le. The effect.this in-

telligence produced was such,as might be expected

from the generous minds of English seamen. They

tAimcdiiiteiy signed a rvund robin^ declaring (heir i^soi*

C 1
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lution not to engage in that service; upon which the.

admiral weighed anchor and returned to the Downs

in the beginning of July. Pennington, informing the

Duke of Buckingham of the circumstance, received

an express order from that nobiemap, who procured

another from h»s Majesty to the same efl'ect, cpm-

manding him to return to Dieppe, and put ail the ships

into the hands of the French. ,
'• • > o .^, y/y

Accordingly he again sailed in the month of Augii^t.

to that port, and deHvered up the merchant vesaelsi

but Sir Ferdinando Gorges, resolving not to comply

with such 9 disgraceful requisition, weighed anchor

and put to sea. All the seamen, however, on board

these ships, with the exception of one gunner, faithfi:^!

to their engagement, desert«d and returned to Eng-

land. The vessels remained with the French, and were

actually employed against Rochelle, contrary to the

king's intention, and to the greai disnonour of the na;

tion. This atTair occasioned a great clamor at home,

and was afterwards brought forward as an article in aa

impeachment against the Duke of Buckingham. ....t,.^'^

In this year, l6'25, a comptruUer, surveyor, clerk of

the navy, «^c. were appointed in separate departments,

under the Lord High Admiral, or Admiralty Board,

from whon> these conimissiouers were to receive di-

rections, and orders relative to the royal navy.
^

The fleet designed against Spain was not ready to

sail till the beginning of October, under the command
of Kdward Cecil, lately created Viscount Wimbleton.

it consisted of eighty ships, on board of which were

embarked ten regiments, commanded by ihe Earls of

Essex and Denbigh. This formidable armament le{t

iM|mouth on the ^ih of October; and was soon after-
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M^ards dispetsed by a 6torni. They, however, assem-

bled again on the l^th, off Cape St. Vincent, which

had been appoit^ted the place of rendezvous. The ori-

ginal design of this ejcpeJitiOn was to intercept the Spa-

nish pliBtte fleet, which was expected fi-oni America in

November. Having, therefore, sufficient tittfe, it was

wijtylved, in a council of war, to makd an atttrtipl on

Cadiz. On the 22nd the fteet appeared before that port,

and the Earl of Essex, with great boldness, stood into

fbe bay to attack seventeen ships and eight or ten gal-

Kes, then lying at anchor there ; but not b'eing propter*

Fy supported by the rest of t?lie fleet, the enemy bad

time to take shelter under the! gurts of the fort, at I*ort

j^oyal. Sir John Burrows was then landed with sbm<e

troops, who, without mcch difliculty, made themselves

masters of the fort at Puntal. The soldiers having dis-

covered, and broken into the stores, which contained A

considerable quantity of wirie, became excessively in-

toxicated. The oflicere, fearful lest they should b^ sur-

|)n8edby the enemy in that sittfatioi), hastened their re*

embarkation* A contagious disease soon afterwards

breaking out among the troops, the fleet returned to

England, witiiout having acquired either honor or ad'*

vantage l)y the expedition, r -- "^ ^ "— *-"

In 1 6'26f the wages of seamen in the royal navy,

which had before been only fourteen shillings a mouthy

vere, by proclamation, increased to twenty; and those

of ordinary seamen, which had been only nine sbiT-

lings were raised to fourteen. Provision was likewise

made fbr a monthly allowance from each man of four-

pence to a chaplain, two-pence to a^ barber, and Six-

pence to the chest at Chatham.

The nation was this year invoked in a''(l(i/ftfriir >^ltU

7
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J'rance. Charles had married a daiiglijter of the French

king, who, being a Catholic, was attended to England

by domeslicsof lier own country and persuasion. These

having been guilty of indiscretions in matters of religion,

and having caused the queen to take some improper

steps, his Majesty was prevailed upon,by Buckingham,

to dismiss them. This proceeding so irritated her,

brother, Lewis XIll. that he immedialely seized all the

Knglish ships in his ports, and with them resolved to

undertake the siege of Rochelle. The inhabitants, upon

this, applied to Charles, who ordered a fleet of 30 sail,

10 be equipped for their relief, and gave the command
of it to the Earl of Denbigh ; but, the lateness of the

season, and unfavorable weather, rendered it impracti*

cable for that nobleman to execute his commission.

Nevertheless, the ensuing spring, the king ordered

Bootber armament to be equipped for the samepurposo

without the knowledge of the Hochellers. Its destina*

tion was, likewise, kept a profound secret a| home, and

the command of it was given to jtbe Duke of Bucking*

liam. The fleet consisting qfaboye one hundred ships,

having on board 7000 troops, sailed from PorUn>outb.

the 7(h of June, 1627, sad on theSOtb ofJuly appeared

before Rocbelie. But, having received no intimation

of the coming of the English,the garrison refused ^drnit*

tance into the town to the very succours ^hich them*

selves had demanded. The Duke, upon this, directed his

course to the island of Rh6, and laid siege to the tow(^

of St. Martins; from which, through the notorious mis*

conductof their commander, the Knglish weie at length

obliged to make a precipitate retreat, and tore-embark

with the loss of above 2000 men, and, among the rest.
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Major General Burroughs, who was accounted the

al)le8t officer iu the English service.

The fatal issue of this expedition was productive of

great discontent. The seamen assembled in crowds,

and clamored at Whitehall, complaining that they had

received no wages for three years ; and under such

circumstances it cannot be surprising that they should

desert in great numbers. The merchants, likewise,

made bitter complaints that their commerce wbs not

protected, that m the same period they had lost a great

quantity of ships, and that the fishermen were taken

almost in the Very haTbors. In h word, no person

would venttrre to berild any n^W v^sseh, because as

sooo as they ^ete finished, ^he king seised them for hitt

eervite against the will of '^fe owh<^.

The incapacity manifested by the Duke ef Biidting*

bam, did not- prevent the king ftbta appointing him, ii«

I6'i8, to th^ crommand of another eXpied^on fitted blit

for the «ame purpose as the former. The D«ik^ fvpctiired

to PortsmoUih^to superintend the prefiairittionH but was

therie ussassitialed by John Peltbffi il fi^iHtenant ii> the

army. Thi» accident did ndtretttV^ihe^ MteeuiU>ki of

the detigp; for the king (he tiCK\ dWy g^vk; the Earl

t( Lindsay the eomma^ o^ Ihe expedition, which

pr^ed equaHy futile #ith all tiie preceding. The

boomv raised td^Wdck i>j) i?ie ehirattce ef the p(>tt, wtts

found so Atrohg, that though mahy attempts 1v<nre m^cle

to break iliroogh it tf»^y ^roVcd Ineffectual, artd on the

18th of Octbt/tr, (he town, which had held otit dO long,

^as obliged to surrender. These operations were lb!-'

lowed by a peace with France, conc^iuded ih' April

1^2^, an4 another with Spain in the month of Noyiem-

ber of the following year.
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Tlie disputes wliicli were constantly occurring rc1a«

live to the lionor of the flufi, claimed by the English,

produced a treatise from the pen of the celebrated Hu-

go Grotius, entitled, Afare I.iberum. He attempted to

prove Uie futility of our title to the dominion of the sea*

whic h he declared to be a gift of God that ought lobe

enjoyed in common by all nations. This was answered

in i634<, by Selden, in a work which he called Mare
Clausuni^ in which he strongly asserts the justice of our

claims, and, in order the more deeply to impress it on

the minds of bis countrymen, as well as foreigners^ he

says that, '* they have an hereditary and uninterrupted

right to the sovereignty of the seas conveyed to them

from their ancestors, in trust for their latest posterity."

I'he king ordered a copy of this book to be kept in the

court of admiralty, there to remain as an evidence of

our dominion over the sea.

In 1634, a clerk and keeper of all the king's stores

and storehouses at Chatham, Deptford, Portunoutb,

&c. was first appointed.'^A proclamation was, like-

wise, published, forbidding shipwrights to enter into fo-

reign service, and another asserting the sovereignty of

the sea, and regulating the manner of wearing the flag*

In consequence of a treaty concluded between i^ic

French and Dutch, the king judging it necessary to

maintain a powerful fleet to preserve the commerce of

England from injury, and her flag from insult, in l634,

imposed an arbitrary tax, called ship-money, which at

first was confined to the maritime towns, but was made
general in 16*36. Its object was to provide and main-

tain a number of ships for the protection of the seas :

but being laid on only by virtue of the royal prerogative,

many both public bodies and private individuals,refu8ed
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to submit to it. Among the former was Uic ciiy ot

London, of which the king demanded seven ships of

300 to 900 tons; among the latter tlie illustrious

Hampden. It will be recollected that this unpopular

measure was one of the causes which brought the un*

foriunate Charles to the block.

A proclamation was issued, in I626, prohibiting fo"

reigners from fishing on his Mtijesly's seaf? and coasts

;

but itie Dutch still persisting in that practice, a fleet

of sixty sail was equipped and dispatched to the North

Seas, under the command of the Earl of Northumber-

land. 'Jhe admiral acquainted the Dutch with the na-

ture of his conmiission, and ordered them to quit the

English coast; but, as they disregarded his injunction,

he was obliged to have recourse to violent measures.

After sinking some of their busses, they offered to ac-

commodate the affair by paying the king 30,0001. for

the liberty of fishing there during the summer.

• In 1637, the king directed to be built, at Woolwich,

tlie Royal Sovereign, which was the first three-decked

ship in the British navy.

In lG4'2, the year in which the civil war between

Charles 1. and his Parliament commenced* the royal

wavy consisted of 82 sail.
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mSTOnrOF the FUtSr DUrCft-WAKANl^OTHEK
NAVAL OBEHAmONS,

' ^ ! • VI Till the Restontioa of Charles II. in 1660^ . }>: c '. (ft

Blalte goe* ?n purtnit of Prbtet Rupefr-»*War iirhh Holland—En-

gagemtnt off Oo«er-*Blake!s LMter-^Me takes a fleet of Mer* -

chanUUen, a^ii annoya ll^ Dutch FUhcries—Action .off Pljr-

Qioatb—Kngagemeiitofftbe North Foreland—In the Mediter-

ranean-^Second Eogugemrnt off North Foreland- Iti the

Down*—Near Cape La Hogiie—Off the Coast of Flanders—

Near the Dalcfa Coast—Peace between England and Holland

—-Blake attacks TunisWaaiaioa taken-—Blake attacks a Spa-

nish Fleet a^ SM|a.Crtta—Ht»4keatb and character. /, >.j e

U.- ,^-,.. ,:.' -'r .
..••-" " - '1 ';> •. '•

PON ibe de»th of Charles I, the greatest part or the

navy* which seems to have taken do active part in the .

preceding dissensioQS, submitted to that authority whick •

h%d been established oo the ruins of the tbroiie. A
squadron of fourteen shipa still , remained trii<e to ihe

royal cause, and under the command of prince Rupert ,

and Prince Maurice, brotliers of the Elector of the Pa-

latinate, a German prince, who Iwd married the sister

of Charles I. sailed unnK)lested to t\ie relief of Kin-

sale, in Ireland,. wiiich was theu besieged by the army

ot CromwelL
i

«* ^..^'
. lj ,

v ^t* i. *»^.u

Meanwhile the Colonels Blake, Dean, and Popham^ .

were appointed to the command of ilie republican. *

fleet, and though strangers to the service, they suou, .

by their zeal andattention, not only acquired a thorough

knowledge of nautical affairs, but likewise gained the »

love of the seamen. > r ' <

Blake being ordered to block up Prlace fiupert^ >

VOL. 1. HuJl ^f£;-%i •11 ti
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while Deau cruised off Plyinoutli, Popliam between

Portsmouth aoU the Downs* atK$ Sir George Ayacougit

lay in Dublin Road, arnvcd inJane 1649 off Kinsale.

This scrvic^iie performed so>efi«ct«allyy that the prince

was driven to tlie greatest extremities. His men dc-

serted daily, and he hung ten oMnem as an example to

the rest. At length)/ despairing of relict, hesresolved,

about thebeginning of October, iOtfbrcc bii *Way through

the emmiy's fleet. In ibis desperate atlempt» three of

his sliips were sunk, but the prince escaf)e<! with the

remainder, and reached the port of Lisbon, where he

met with a very favorable reception from tl>e King of

Portugal: John Dui^e of Braganza having, in li^^d,

rescued that country from ihe Spanish yoke, and seat-

ed himself on the throne. This was sufficient to pro«v

doce a declaration of ivar on the partt)f the finglish

Parliament, and Blake was dispatched 11^ pursuit of the

two princes. Having arrived at the moiith of iheTa-

gus, he requested thfe king's permission to enter the ri*'

vtt*, but was fired upon by the castlK Fearful of the

consequences of Blake's indignation, the king sefti orie

of his nobleis to compliment him, and at the same

time supplied -him with a iaigetiuantity of fresh pfbvi-'

sions/bttt would not suffer th« adroirat to attack Prince

Rupert's ships. Blake, therefore, took five of the

Brasil fleet, richly laden, and gave his Majesty to un-

derstand that, unless he ortlered the prince's ships to

leave the river, he would endeavor to seize the i)6st of

the Portuguese fleet expected from America. * '-i* »-»'**:'

In September, i6jO, the Prince attempted t6 get out

of t4ie harbor, but was driven back by Bl«ke, who sent

home nine ships, outward bound to Brasil, which hehad

taken. In October, he, in conjunction with Popham*

itll in with a fleet of 23 sail^ from Brasil, bouiid for
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Lisbon, Of these they Euok^ the aUiiiiralr took i\¥t

vice-admiral, with eleven otherj, and burnec^, t]^r^

more. The rest were small sbipsy wbichy durip^ tbc

action, escaped into the Tagus.

' In his return homeward with the prizes,^ Blake m^
>vith two shipsy laden with provisions for his fleet* upoo

which he res<^lvQd to return^inquest of the ppince^whom

he followed into the Mediterranean. In this cruize

filake, in bis own ship, the piicenix, engaged and took

a French man of war, which had committed some hosti-

lities, lie then pursued his enemy to Cartbagena, and

afterwards to Malaga ; and being informed that he had

destroyed many English vessels in the latter port,, the ad*

mirai attacked him without ceremony, and burned and
destroyed his whole squadron excepting two ships, the

Reformation and the Swallow ; thd^fcrrmer commanded

by Rupert himself, and the latter by his brother Mau-
rice. Ibis action took place in. January, l651. In tht

following month hefeil in wilh a French man of war of

forty guns, which he took after an engagement of two

hours, and sent her, iritb four other prizes, befors him

to England; where^ on hn arrival, he received tba

thanks of the' Parliament for hifi services, and was

made warden of the cinque-ports. ; i it^ < i|

* The peace which England had so long enjoyed with

foreign powers was now interrupted by a breach with

Holland, in consequence of a refusal of the States to aQ-

cede to certain ^ibfioifals, the object of whlcli w^, to-

unite the two republics' into one commonwealth. Cronrk^

well, whose induence < was now established, readjiy

consented to the design of hiimblitig Holland, th»

only power from which the ParUament had reason to

apprehend any attempt to restore the exiled family p£

,*--*vom^.*mei '-. aiiHt:^iiti ,m->c»|ilMI y'lfttfl l^^m, fJISi* ^"AQtl ^';^#
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Stuart. The Dirtch appear to have been rcluctantTy

forced into this content ; for^ thovgb they had received

Bifffilrtent provocation, instead of GommenciDg hostili-

ties, as had been expected, they sent an embassy to

London,to endeavour to effect an acrominoclatiou. The

'denands of the English government were, however, so

unreasonable, that the States were at le«iglfa convinced

they mint prepare for war.

Some writers, however, assert, that this w^ was

'more eagerly sought by the States than by the Parlia-

ment ; that they were morticed at the firmness of the

h9\v commonwealth of England, which inclined them

by some sudden stroke to attempt to abridge the power

tnd reputation of their ritah'^-'^^ **• ** t»^^ '''^jrti^ .. i

i»^T.c:, UNGAGiRMENT OFF t>OV|?.R,,a aW,.a

Be^tbif 80 It may, Adni>iral Van Tromp mmb teatJwUli

IbftyHwo men af war to the Downs, where he arrived

ofi Tuesday, the Itltb of Mnyy 16S2. Blake, who com*-

Hiand^d tlie RAglitli Aeel in th» Channel, had a few dmyi

before gone westward ae far as.Rye Bay, wrth tweivt

or thirteen ships, l«afving M»jor Bporne ip the Downs

with only eight, when the DtttcbJeet was observed 06

the Goodwin Sands; and being come to the South Sand*

Jiead, two of them stood towards the tUiglish vessels.

Major Bourne sent the Greyhound to examine them,

and -to enquire the reason of theif approaching so near.

The two captains replied, tliat they bad a message for

the commander-in-chief, upon wbinh they were permit-

ted to enter ; and after saluting the English ftig, they

wen^ on board Major Bourne'a ship. They then ac-

quainted him, that they were sent by Van Tromp to let

him know that h« had been with his fleet off Dunkirk,

vhi^te they bad lost many of their anchors and cables^
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and, the wifid being northerly, were driven fartHer to

ihe south than they ioteDded» Major Bourne, doubting

the truth of this aSfsertion, ret>i«G4> that the shortness of

their stay would afford the best proof of their veracity.

Upon this they returned to their fleet, which immediatt-

ly stood in to Dover* and came to a& anchor within little

more than a gun-shot of thecaslle. Here yiding: with-

out saluting the casile, the latter ^red' three shot at them^

notwithstanding which, the Dutch admiral still kept up

his flag, and continued there tiU the next day at noon^

exercising his men in the u;se of their wnaU arms.

On the 19th, at ncion, the Dutch fleel weighed aochop,

and stood' ofl* towards Cailais ; and about the taoie time

it was discovered by Bkke, who waa comiag from tba

westward towards the Downs. Majof Bburae, who was

likewise in sight, soon joined the EngUab" admiral. Tba
Dutch soon aU.ered their course, made aU tbetsailtbay

couldv and stood towards Blake's fleet, aonsitting of

no move than 23 sail. Van Trorop himself beiog in

the headmost ship,, wuh bis flag in the maiB*topv Blak^

saluted him with two guns, without bail, to require hiib

to strike sail ; but no regard being paid to this intima*

tion, the English admiral fired aseoondand athitdgonf

which Van Trontp anewered with a broadside. Ulake,

upon this, adAranced nearer to the Dutch admiral's ship,

with the intention of remonstrating on the improprieCy

of his conduct, in order to prevent the efl'usionof blood,

irad a national quarrel, when Van Tfooap,. anci the rest

of his fleet, discharged whole broadaUlei>al the English

commander. Little expecting such aisalutr*, Blake waa

in his cabin drinking with some of his officers, when the

shot broke his windows, and shattered hit stern. Thia

puJl him into a viokat passion, ** apd curling tii& wbis<
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IS."

k«r8/'^i«3^ Heaili, ** as he uced to do when he wa6

angry, be ovdered hi^ men>t»answer the Duteh in the

itme manner v sayings Mnjien his heat was somewhat

•vbiided, he toek it veryiil of Yin Tromp, that he

•kould'take hia th'ip for »<bewdy4iouse,and break his

windows." The eiigagemeat began between four and

five o'clock iiv the aftcrndori^ and lasted til) nine.

Blake, for some tifi^^siafjly aaatained the shock of the

whole Dutch Aeet Jtilt iiia^own ships ooold join, when

tb«% battle becuffle g^aoral. 'Two of the enemy's ships

were takea by the . En^^ieb ; one of these was a thirty

gun ship, and» th^>ollber»i>iiifiiig- six feet water in her

iiold» was aliaiidonM^ a&er iltkiiig out the ca]»tain &nd

•iicert. ' Ni^l puteAitod tbthe engagement ; Blake

iwaiai^ied on tbts spot #here itoommeBoed till the next

WKvniugf.wlien^Abe Diiith Aeot was discovered on the

ooaitof Ertrntte, iiwut four leagues distant., ma ti->j<Ml

> r) IIm reader wdi not be displeased to find annexed to

Cbii account,- tlib letter written on the occasion by the

gailibt^ Blake to William Lentball, speaker ol tbe

Uouta of Coaomoas,

'

..j . .• .. ..... LKnulua

f* Right HoBourable^ ^ • > ' ' !
»?

.iff^^Lbaitfo dis^tcbed awkiyihitmessengen to- your ho-

ftourto give an account of what passed yesterday be-

tween us and the Diitoh Fleet. Being in Rye Bay, I

received; MtelVigenoe from Major Bourne that Van

7roiiip, with 40 saiii was off the South Sand-htssd;

wbereupois L aM«te all possible speed to ply uptowasds

tbom, aw4l yestnday morning we saw- them at anchor

In or near Dover-road. Being come within three leagues

of them, they weighed and stood away by a wind tu the

.

tMMtward; wt supposing tbeir intention was to leave us,

lo^void tbf disp^Ha of the flog. About two bours ator
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they altered tlieir course, and bore directly with us.

Van Tromp the headmost ; whereupon we lay by, and

put ourselves into a fighting posture, judging they had a

resolution to engage. Being come within musket'Shot,

V gave orders to fire at his fihg, which was done thrice;

after the third- shot he let go a broadside at us> Major

Bourne, with those ships that came from the Down»,

was then making toward us^ We continued fighting

till night ; theD^oursliips being unable to sail^Hby reason

all our rigging, and sails were extremely shattered, and

our mizenmasl shot off, we came, by the advice of the

oapiainsv to an anciior, about three or four leagues off

the Nessv to rcEt our ships, at which we labored m 11 the

night. This roorutng we espied the Dutch fieet, about

four leagues distant from ours^ towards the coast of

Franoe; and,!^ advice of a council of war, it was re*

solvenl' to ply to windward, to Iteep the weather-gage

;

and we are now ready to let' fall our anchors- this tide.

'What course the Dutck' fleet steers we doootivdt

know, fior can we tell what bttrm we tiave done then)

;

but we suppose one of them to be sunk, and another of

thirty guns we have t«l<en, xvitb Ihecaptliins of both

;

the main mast o^tbe^rst being shot to tlie board, and

mucii wAter in the<bold, made Captain Lawson's men to

foisake her. We have six men of ours-slain, nioe or ten

desperately wounded, and twenty-five more not without

danger; among tbtm.our masier, and one of bis males,

end other officers. We have received aboikt seventy

great shot in.our hull and masts, in our saiki and rig*

ging, being engQgt^d with tlie whole body of the

. i&eel, for the space of four hours; btk)^ the mvk it

wlucb they aimed. We must need* acknowledge it a

^Mikt mercy Uwtt we bad uo more hum j pod our hope

7
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is, the righteous God will continue the same to us hf

tliMR do arise a war between us, they being first in the

breach, and seeking an occasion to quarrel ; and watch-

ing, as it seems, an advantage to brave us on llie coast.

\i: u^f .1.*^ u^-' Your bumble servant, ^^^^^^^
- - .-^ .*^,«tma3ii«c»»: "ROBERT BLAKE."
From on board die Jaiuei, 3 leagues ofF the U^do9>.

the 20lholMa^, 1652.
Wffxt ¥^v ^ t^fWt .«<.tt^it -^^-i^A

r" After this action the Dutch avoitkd coming to a ge*

neral engagement. They, however, paid dearly for

their temt^rity ; for, on the ]2tb of June, the Captains

Taylor and Peacock,, in two- English frigates, fell io,on

the coast of Flanders, with two Diitah^ &h>f>& of wan,

which, relusing to toN^er their flags, were attacked.by
(he English. One of them was taken, and the other

stranded. Sir George Ayscue, on his return from the

West-Indies, likewise took lour DuXjeb men of war, and

several niercbant shi^s frqm St. Ubes. w/^a^m* «^J> 14

In the mean time the gidhikit Blake was not inactive.

On the lOih of June a detachment frum bis fleet fell Ui

with 36 sail of the enemy's- menchafltmeo, which were

all taken. Oa the !2d of July be sailed . with a fleet of

sixty men of war to the northward^ to anuoy the Dutch

fisheries. On the way betook asbipof war of that na-

tion; and before the eud of the month, captured the

whole fishing convoy, consisting of 12 men of war, and

100 of their herring' Uisses, and dispersed the rcst^ On
the 12th of August he returtied to the Dl)wa8, with' mx

of the Dutch vessels which he had taken. 4 liiitt

O1) the l6lh of Aug^ist, Sir George Ay8cue,cruiinng

cff Plymouth wUh 38 sal^ chiefly frigates, feMin with a

Dutch fleet of superior force, commanded by Admiral

D« Rubier. About 4 P> M. the action commeiice^}
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And thftDutcfa being to windward, ibo English admiral,

and nine of his^ ships, with great intPfp.dity, forced

ibretigb Ibe enemy's line» sad obtained tbe weather-

gage. The engagement was extremely obstinate, till

at length nigbtf)arted the combatant*. The next morn-

iDg^.De Ruytbr, finding himself prevented by tbe da*

mage be bad sustained from renewing the fight, bore

wby for his own coast* He was pursued for some

liiise* by Sir George Ayscae, who, not being properly

supported by some of his captains, either in tbe action

or cbftce, put into Plymouth to refit. -^''^^

' The French,, having committed some hostilities in

Newfoundland, Biake resolved to retaliate ; and, at the

laltet end of August) on his return from the North Sea^

be fell in witb^ a squadron of French men of war, bound

10 ihectM of Dunkirk, at tb«t time be^lfged by tht

Sipaaiards; tbe whole of which he took or destroyed.

Ho tbea cruised between tbe English and Dutch coast

tiU tbeSSIb of September, when, being off the flortb

F#re)kntl, bediiooYcli^d fhe fleet of HoVhind, (Command*

ed'by De'Ruyter^nd De Witt. Blake formed bis fteet

into three.div4tions; the 6rst wascommanded by himself,

tbe second by Vice-admiral Penn,and tl>e third by Rear-

admiral Bourne. The action began about three o'clock

in the afternoon, and was mHintained with great obsti-

nacy on both sides, filake, sailing to the windward of

the Dutch admiral, got aground ; tbe Sovereign struck

several times, as did some others of the En^ish ships»

but they got off again without receiving any damsge.

The result was, that three of the enemy's ships were

sunk, and two taken, one of which was their rear-ad-

miral, which struck to Captain ^fildmay. The Dutch

commander, on the following day, pushed towards
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the coast of HolIan(^, with his shattered vess^ls^whicik

Mere pursued by the finglUb into their i^ery barboors.

BUk^ returned in triumph to the Downs. The k)S8 6(

the Eiiglibli was about 300 men killed, and as many
ivounded. We ar^ not informed how many of the

enemy were killed, but the number of woundtc^ is

said to have amounted tot ^^QOOwiiff 7;; t/^ i)i it ^ni *)§'-<^

<$ The fury of the liostile. republics was not fconfinedto

the Channel which separated them^— Iii the Mcditer*

rane^n, towards the end of i^iugust, as Commodore

Badily, with three small men of war, and a fire-sbrp^

wab convoying some merchantmen from the Levant, be

was attacked, oflr)the,,ibUiid ol Elba^ on the coast cf

7'uscauy, by Admiral.\(au^Oateuy with aideet of eleven

Dutch men of war, Nutwahstandiug .this dbparity

of force, the English ccNiimodore bravely dvfiended bim<*

self; and, as it was late |n the evening, little oriio ed*

vantage was gained by oitber side, ill ihe night Badily

sent o(f .,^ei;rperchan.tmeu, directing tliem; to proceed

with <iU pps«iblb expedition to tliei)arbo# (!/< Porto

Longonf, in the island of Elb^a^ and tlie nettt movding

the engagement reconmeuced with gresit fury. Vaa
Galen laid himself alongside the English cuuMDodorey

but he met with such a warm, receptioj^ ^hat his shi|>

was soon disabled, aiul obliged to sheer otl a complete

wreck. Another ol the enemy's largest ships taking her

place, lost her maio-mast» and was boarded by ihe

Phoenix. The lallef being left with very.few b»nds,wa8

in this condition boarded herself, by a third I>utch

ship, and taken, after a contest in whtch aimpii all her

crew were killed or wounded. In the oieao time tha

commodore was boarded by two of the enemy's, ships at

once^ but Badily cootiuued tQ defend himself with

"'•'-
. , -ft.
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i^ttch Undf(un.ted;inUepidity, iliui they were obliged to*

rttire,.<wiUi the. loss of both their cominauders, and a

great numbor of their men. Tiie Dutcl. finding ihey

had to deiil with no comuiuii enemy, durst nCt ven-

tufe on another atttickt und ihe gallant Badily pro*:

ceeded to join hiscouvby at Porto Lmgone.. •.•*/ r ud

The Dutch squadron repaired to Leghornrroad,tak-.

if»g wirththem their Priz^^ihe Phoepix,which was given

tO: Captain yaaTromp* whose ship had been rendered

tMa96rvi(»abie in the late action. Ii>the same road

Comniedore Appletoti was lying, with six sail of men
of war.** The English soon formed a plan for cutting

otit.tbe Pboonix ; the exeoution of which was intrusted

to Cupt»in Cofx, who had formerly been a lieutenant in

that ship. ' On the evening of the SJ^th of November^

he manned three boats with thirty men each, who

boarded aiid^carried oflf'the Pb<enix before tliey were

discovered; (Van Tromp, wibo was in bed, hearing the

alarm, leaped out of the cabin-window to avoid beii^g '

taken, at>d wai saved by aaether Dutch ship, I'^jlu siii

'MdrtUicd at the ]o9»<yf their priite, the Duti4i com-

plained rto Ure OrandiDuke of Tuscany of this violation. ^

ofihis port The diike ordered the English commodore :

either to 'deliver up the Phoenix, or instantly to depart.

The haidy.'Eiiglishman could not tthink of £Otnplying

2.r i-
iLeobard..."... 52 gmis'ldOmcn. ^ -ii '

''^

<; vti b'i.: Pilgrua .;.... SOi

I

»,» X.«vnnt MercUaiii '48

*
• ^ Total 2iO gun* 6«0 intn.

90

70

60
'ill' .i( itft'iift

' "It 5V

»t!^fjK /*V'fK;iflr
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with the former injunction; and if he obeyed the latter,

he knew he should be exposed to imininent clanger, as

Van Galen's squadron, consisting of sixteen men of

war, a fire-ship, and several armed merchantmen, was

then lying off the port. In this 4>^mma, be dispatch-

ed a vessel to Elba, to inform juommodore Badily of

his situation, and to desire him \p appear off Leghorn,

as the Dutch might then be linduced^te-pursue him, and

give him (Appleton) an opportunity of escaping: Thi«

stratagem produced the desired effect ':ipart of the Dolefa

'

fleet was dispatched in pursuit of Badily, while the ad-

miral, with nine ships, remained to watch the motions

of Appleton, who, undaunted by the enemy's superior

force, weighed and put out to sea. Van Galen imme^

diately followed and attacked him. M the begirniing

of the action the Bouaventure uDfortunately took .fire»

and biew up. The Leopard, Appleton's ship, niain*

tatned au unequal conflict of five hours wrth two of the

enemy's vessels, and had nearly beaten them off when

the Dutch admiral bore down to their assistance ; but

being grappled by a fire-ship, which had been sent iby

Badily, he again retired. Another ship, whose com*

mander wa^ more daring than the addiiral, comiog to

their support,the gallant Appleton proposed to blow up

his ship ; bat as his officers refused their assent to such

a measure, he was under the painful necessity of sub-

mitting. The Pilgrim shared the same fate ; and the

Levant Merchant was likewise taken, after driving on

shore one of the enemy's ships. The Sampson, after an

obstinate conflict with Van Tromp, was burned by a

fire*ship. The Mary escaped, and joined Commodore

Badily's squadron. Respecting the fate of the Phoenix

we have no information. .: ,j,.
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1 ovvards tlu; end of the year, Blake received orders

to send Captain Ball, with a detachment of J S ships, to

convoy home 23 merchantmen, which the king of Den-.

mark had stopped at Copenhagen, under the pretence

that he was apprehensive of their falling into the hands

of the Dutch ifthtjy attempted to proceed. On Ball's

arrival, at Elsinore, the Danish monarch refused to de-

liver up tiie ships, till he should be paid certain sums

of money, which he pretended were due to him from

Charles I. Captain Ball, therefore, returned to Eng-

land, but by the way he took 14' Dutch ships, and a

man of war, which he carried into Yarmouth,

By this, and other detachments for the protection of

trade, Blake had weakened himself so much, that he

had only 37 sail of men of war remaining in the Downs.

]n this situation, Van Tromp, who had ogain been ap-

pointed to the command of the Dutch fleet, resolved to

attack him. He accordingly put to sea with 77 ships of

war, and sailed away to the back of the Goodwin Sands,

near the place where he had fought before. Blake, re-

ceiving intelligence of this, called a council of war, in

which it was resolved to fight, though at such a great

disadvantage. The battle commenced on the 29th of

November, at eleven in the morning, and continued till

six in the evening. Blake in the Triuniph, and. his se-

conds, the Victory and Vanguard, were engaged atone

time with twenty of the enemy's best ships. Captains

Akson and Baltin, of the Garland and Bonaventure«

formed the design of boarding and taking Van Tromp.

They accordingly b^re down upon hini, and, with unpa-

ralleled intrepidity, put the former part of their pro-

ject in execution, killed his secretary and purser by his

side, and made ^ dreadful carnage among his ciew,

VOL.1. ~ - ^- ^ t - " V -
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The Dutch vice-admiral, Everfzcn, observing the dan-

ger to which his commander was exposed, hastened to

his assistance, and saved him from destruction. The
gallant Aksonand Batten, having lost the greatest part

of l,heir men, were overpowered by nunibers ; the for-

mer was killed, and tlieir ships fell a hard-earned prize

into the hands of the enemy. During tiiis conflict Blake

bore down to the relief of the Garland and Bonaven-

ture ; but was himself attacked and boarded by some of

the enemy's largest ships, and lost his top-mast. Had
not the English admiral been resolutely supported by

the Vanguard and Sapphire, it is probable he would,

on this occasion, have terminated his career of glory.

Three ships were sunk, a small frigate was burned,

and the rest of the fleet miserabl)' abaitered and dis-

abled. At night Blake drew off his ships from a con-

flict, which it would have been madness to continue

with such a superior force, and retired into the Thames.

The Dutch had no reason to exult at an advantage so

inconsiderable, and so dearly purchased; one of their

flag-ships being blown up, and the other two greatly

damaged, besides which their loss in men was very

great. Such, however, was the vanity of their com-

mander, that he paraded with a broom at his main-

iop-gallant mast-head, by which he intimated that he

bad swept the Channel of the English ships.

The Parliament was far from being discouraged by

this reverse of fortune, which only inspired them with

a desire of avenging the honor of the British navy.

They appointed Blake, Deane, and Monk, to the com-

mand of the fleet, offered a bounty to seamen, and in-

creased Iheir wages from twenty to twenty-four shil-

lings per month. These measures had such an effec^.
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that in six weeks a fleet of sixty men of war was ready

for sea. They sei sail from Queensborough on the 8tli

of February, and proceeded down the Cnannul, whereL

Ihey were joined by twenty more from Portsmoutli, to

wait the arrival of Van Tromp with an homewardr
bound convoy. >

'

On the 18th they discovered the Dutch fleet standing

up the Channel, off" Cape la Ilogue ; it consisted of no
Jess than 70 sail of men of war, and 300 merchant-

men. Blake, with twelve ships, immediately bore

down upon the Dutch, and attacked them. The battle

began about eight in the morning. The English Admi-
ral, in the Triumph, distinguished himself by his ac-

customed boldness and intrepidity, and was nobly sup-

ported by the pHirfax, Captain Lawson, and the Van-
guard, Captain Mildmay. Before the rest of the fleet

could come up, these vessels were considerably da-

maged ; the Triumph in particular was miserably shat-

tered. Blake lost the Captain of his own ship, a brave

and active officer, whose name was Ball, Mr. Sparrow,

his secretary, and above one hundred seamen. Among
the wounded was tlie admiral himself, who received a

ball in his thigh. The Fairfax was an equal suff'erer

with the Triumph, and on board the Vanguard, Cap-

tain Mildmay, who on a former occasion had taken a

Dutch vice-admiral, was killed. The Prosperous, of

44 guns was boarded and taken by De Ruyter, who,

in his turn, was near being carried in the same manner

by another English ship, and while he was thus en-

gnged, the Merlin frigate retook his prize, the Prospe-

rous. Thus the action continued with great fury till

night, when the Dutch retreated with the loss of seven

men of war, one of which was blown up, aud the
«
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others sunk or tiiktiit. llie dreaffJfulcarnffgeiiii board

fhosc wl)ich fcff Into tlie hands of the FingUsh presented

a Borfid spectacfe to lf!i« conquerors.

During the night the necess-ary fvrefMffttions werer

made for renetvrng the fight. The Enghsift, having set

their wounded men on shore at Pt)rlsnK)Ut?r, vr^nt again

m pursuit of the enemy, whom they ot^took, ab(^ut

Iffcree in the afternoon, rtf ihe fsl^ 6f Wigfit. Van

Tromp, wishing to avoid a close engagement, drew up

Tiis fleet in the form of a crescent round the convoy,

and thus kept np a retreating fight towards Boulogne ;

but his Irne was at length forced,and completely broken,

by the Knglish. De Ruyter's ship was so disabled

that she was obliged to be towed, and the merchant-

men, pcrcetcing the inability of the men of war to pro-

tect them, bt'gan to fly in every direction. Tlie action,

during vvhich 8 men of war, and several mefrhantmen,

vvete taken by ihe En^ftsfr, dtd not terminate ivith the

d(£iy, for (he conqucfors continued the pnrsutt, ftnd fre*

(^eht skirmishes took place during the night.

On the morning of the 20th, the Dutch, being near

Boulogne, were again attacked with incredible fury.

Thfee men of war were taken by Captains Lawson,

Martin, and Graves, and several of their merchantmen

were picked up by Admiral Penn. The engagement

lasted tiP four in the afternoon, when the enemy

sougbt shelter among the sands off Calais, and the

£!nglishy not chusing to risk their large ships among

tLe shoals, desisted from the pursuit.

In these three dngag^ments the Dutch lost II men
of war, thirt' merchant vessels, and, by their own ac-

count, 1500 men. The number of the killed on board

i\}e English fleet was nearly equal to that of the enemy

;
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Blake, in order better to man the ships, having taken

on board some regiments of soldiers, who were em-

ployed as marines. The victors in these several ob-

stinate conflicts lost but one ship, the Sampson, which,

,

i.eing too much disabled tn reach any port, was sunk

by order of her commander, Captain Batten, t .;

,

Towards the end of April, Blake, with his colleagues,

Deane and Monk, stood over to the Dutch coast with

a fleet of 100 sail. The enemy, upon their arrival, re-

tired to the Texel, where they were blocked up for

some time by Deane and Monk, while Blake sailed^

northward. Van Tromp in the mean time got out of

jhe Texel, and convoyed a large fleet of merchantmen

north about. He was pursued by the English as high at

Aberdeen, but was so fortunate as to escape them botk

going and returning : upon which he ventured into tlie

Downs, made several prizes, and even proceeded to

batter Dover castle. This scene of triumph was, how-

ever, of short duration; for intelligence being brought

to the English fleet, then lying in Yarmouth roads,

that the Dutch had been seen off the coast, orders

were immediately given to weigh and to go in quest of

the enemy. The Dutch fleet consisted of ^S men o£

war, and six fire-ships, under the command of Van

Tromp, De Ruyter, De Wit, and Evertzen, Th«

English force was not much inferior to that of theene?

my, being composed of d^ sail of men of war, and five

tire>ship8y and commanded by the admirals Monk,

Deane, Penn, and Lawson.

On the 3d of June the hostile fleets met off the

North Foreland, and both being eager to decide the

dispute, about eleven o'clock in the itiorniog a ge-

neral engagement commenced. The brave Admiral

I 3
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Deane was kiUeil by one of ihe first broadsides, but

Monk, who was in (be same ship, covered his body

with his cloak, lest the fate of their commander should

depress the courage of his men. Rear-admiral Lawson,

with the blue squadron, broke through the enemy, and

charged De Ruyter's tlivision with such impetuosity,

that the Dutch admiral himself mu^t have been taken

or sunk, had he not been seasonably relieved by Van

T/omp, who attacked Lawson so furiously, that he was

obliged to sheer off, but not till he had sank one of the

Enemy's forty-two gun ships. The action continued

WJth uuabated fury till three in the afternoon ; the

Dutcki were then thrown into confusion, and kept a

tuiJftirrg fight till nine, when one of their largest ships,

commanded by Corntlius Van Velson, blew up. This

disaster augmcnlfd tht* ronsternation of the enemy, so

that in spite of all Van Tromp's exertions to con^pel

his ships to keep the line, they continued to retreat to-

wards the coast of Fian<lers. In the night the English

iieet was reinforced by the arrival of Blake with J

8

aliips.

The next morning Van Tromp would willingly have

declined another eng^jgrment with an enemy now so

much superior in force, and already victorious. The
same reasons rendered tht; English the more desirous of

renewing the fight; and corning up with the Dutch

fleet, oft" Nieuport, about eight, the battle comnTfuced

with the utmost fury, and continued for four hours.

Van 'Iromp was twice boarded by Vice-admiral Peun,

who would have taken the Datch commanckr, had not

De Wilt and De Kuytcr very opportunely come to his

assistance. At length the enemy, being closely pressed

on every side, were completely rottted, and sought sheN
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ter among the flats near Nieuport, whence with great

difficulty they reached Zealand. In this action the

Dutch lost 19 ships. Of these, 6 were sunk, and two

blown up; eleven, with 1350 prisoners, anion^ whom
were 6 captains, fell into the hands of the conquerors.

Oil the part of the English not one ship was lost. Be-

sides General Deane and one captain, about 200, or

according to Whitlelock only 126 men, were killed, and

nearly the same number wounded.

The English navy at this time consisted of 204 men

(){ war of all sizes, and was manned by about 35,000

sramen.

After the last signal victory, the Dutch again had

recourse to negotiation, but without success. The

Stales, therefore, labored with the utmost diligence to

repair their loss, and to equip anoihfT fleet. They a<i-

vunced the wages of seamen, promised a handsome re-

ward lor the capture of every English ship, in propor-

tion to the rank of her commander, and decreed gra-

tuities to those who should be maimed in the service of

their country. By these means ihey had fitted oufc a

formidable fleet by the nnd of July. The command of

it was given to VanTromp, who burned with the desire

of wiping away the disgrace of his former defeats.

Though inferior in strength to the English, Van

Tromp hoisted sail iu the morning of the 29th of July,

and bore down upon them as they lay off the Texel,

The engagement lasted till night without any sensible

advantage on either side. The next mornmg the

Dutch admiral, being rcini'orcefl by twenty-seven ships,

renewed the light, and during that whole (\iiy^ as on the

precfding, victory continued in sjispense. Van Tromp,

resolving to conquer c die, again ullackcd the Englibk
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t ii the 31st, when a fiercer engagement ensued thaa

any yet fought between these rival republics. In the

early part of the action the Dutch fire-ships had nearly

decided the fate of the day ; many of the English ships^

particularly the Triumph, being in imminent danger of

destruction. De Uuyter's ship was attacked by Ad-

miral Lawson with such fury, that great part of his

crew were either killed or wounded, and the vessel so

much disabled, that she was obliged to be towed out of

the line. Her gallant commander went on board ano-

ther ship, where he continued the fight with the great-

est obstinacy. The action was supported with the ut-

most bravery on both sides upwards of six hours, when

Van Tromp was shot through the heart with a musket-

ball, while he stood upon deck encouraging his men

with the most heroic ardor. His death decided the for-

tune of the day ; it struck such a damp upon the spirits

of his men, that the fleet was thrown into coufusion ajid

lied. The enemy, who had fwe flags flying at the com-

mencement of the fight, retreated with only one, and

at night the shattered remains of their fleet reached the

Texel. Thirty Dutch ships were sunk or taken, and

5000 seamen perished in this action. Among the pri»

soners were Vice-admiral Evertzen and five captains.

It is asserted by some writers, that Monk had ordered

his captains neither to give nor to take quarter, so that

no ships were taken, but twenty-seven sunk. To ac-

count for the prisoners, they add, that these orders

were not strickly complied with, but that 1200 Dutch-

men were taken out of the sea while their ships were,

sinking.

The loss of the English, though severe, was inconsi-

derable when compared with that of the enemy. Two
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of tbeir ships were sunk ; six ca]>tdins and about 500

seamen were killed, and fOOO wfuindfd. Many of the

sliips were dreadfiiDy disabled, ?o that they could

scarcfly he kept afloat till ihey reached England. To
reward the valor of iho couinianders, the Parliament

voted, that gold chams shfjuld be presented to Admi-

rals Monk, Blake, Pcnn, and Lawson, and medals to

all llic captains.

'I'he Dutch discouraged by these repealed disasters,

and finding themselves unable to cope with England,

suL'd tor peace, which was concluded on the 4lh of

April, 165A-. One of tl)e articles of this treaty was *.

" 'J'hat the ships of the Dutch, as well ^^hips of war

as others, meeting any of the ships of war of the

English commonwealih in the British seas, shall strike

their flags and fower their topsail, in such manner as

haih pver been at any tlniti heretofore practiied undci"

tttiy form of governttjeiH,"

Thii ii the dm instance of England*! ettablubiug th«

right of the flag by a formal treaty.
'

;

Thus ended a war which had been conducted with

the greatest obstinacy on both sides, and in wiiich the

provinces of Holland and Zealand alone are said to

have lost 1500 ships, which fell into the hands of the

English.

Cromwell, who h;r(l now assumed the title of pro-

tector, was, by tlie peace with Holland, left at liberty

to call to account those princes and states in the ISIedi-

teiranean, by whocn the commerce of England had been

injured or inbulicd. Accordingly, in the monih of No-

vember, 165 •, Blake was dispatched will) a strong

fli-et to the Mediterranean to support the honor ol the

English flag, anJ to procure salibfaclion for any injuries
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that might have been done to our niercbants. In tht

beginning of December Blake came to an anchor iu

the road of Cadiz, where he was treated with the great-

est respect; a Dutch admiral, who iiappened to be there,

struck his flag, and would not hoist it while the English

commander remained in that port. He then proceeded

to Algiers, and insisted on the restoration of the ship§

and suljects of England, which had been taken by ves-

sels belonging to that plac^. This demand the Df-y of

Algiers immtdiately complied with; on which Bliikere-

paired to Tunis to make the same requisition. The

Dey of Tunis relying upon the slrengUi of the place,

which he had taken extraordinary pains to fortify, re

turned a haughty and contemptuous answer to the uiv.i,'

sege of the English admiral. " Here," said he, *' are

our casiles of Goletta and Porto Ferino ; do your worat.

Do you think we fear your fleet ?" Of this reply,

Blake, who never suffered himself to be trifled with,

soon gave the Tunisian reason to repent. After^a short

consultation with his ofBcers, the English admiral im-

mediately entered the bay. The batteries raised along

the shore, the castle, and several smaller forts, were

soon reduced to a defenceless state by the fire of the

English. The admiral then ordered the captain of each

ship to man his long boat with choice men, to enter the

harbor, and set fire to the pirates' vhip^. This service

was executtxl with equal inlrepidily and success; [) ships

were burned, wlnle the English iu this daring enter-

prize had only '25 men killed, and IS wounded.

The fleet then set sail forTrij)oli, the Dey of which

readily submitted to such terms as the Englissh com-

mander thought proper to impose. He then returned

to Tunis, where he concluded a peace with the Dey,
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whom he obliged to deliver up all the English and

Dutch slaves in Iiis possession.

Before he returned home, Blake demanded satisfac-

tion of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, for his conduct to

the English in the affair of the Phoenix, at Leghorn,

and obliged that prince to purcliase peace at the price

of 60,000l. Leti, in his life of Cromwell, says, that

he sent home 16 siiips laden with the effects he had re-

ceived from other states for satii^faction and damages,

making those pay in kind who were unable to raise

specie.

While Blake was thus employed in the Mediterra-

nean, Cromwell, who had resolved upon a war wiiU

Spain, dispatched a fleet under the command of Penii

and Venables to the West Indies. Tlie object of this

expedition was the conquest of St. Domingo; but,

failing in that point, it was resolved to proceed to the

island of Jamaica, which fell an easy conquest to the

English forces.

Not content with harassing Spaijj ii\ her colonial cs*

tablishmenls,Cromwell resolved to annoy the European

possessions of that power. Accordingly Admirals Blake

and Montague, (afterwards Earl of Sandwich) were

sent, in I6'56, with forty men of war to cruize before

Cadiz, for the purpose of intercepting tl;e expected

Plate-fleet. After blocking up the poit for several

months, finding themselves in want of water, the Eng-

lish admirals quitted their station, and steered for the

coustbf Portugal, leaving Captain Stainer with seven

frigates to look after the et)emy. The Spanish fleet

soon afterwards made its appearance, and was pursued

by Captain Stainer with three ships, the others being

prevented by stormy wealhor from coming up. He,
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however, attacked ihem wlili sucIj impetuobity with

only t!)e Speaker, Dridgewaler, and Plymouth, thai be

took four of their ships, riclily ladini ; among whicli

were ihe vice and rear-adn»iral ; two were sunk, and

the other two escaped. One of ihe galleons that sunk

had taken (ire during the action ; on board of iier were

the Viceroy of Pern» with iiis wife and daughter, who

perished on the occasion, Iheee prizes, together with

the prisoners, were, on the return of the fleet, sent to

Kngland under the care of Montague, while Blake con-

tinued cruising off the Spanish coast.

Being informed in April, l6'o7» that another Plate-

fleet had put into SantaCruz, in the island of Teneriflfe,

he immediately sailed thither, and arrived before the

town on the 2C)th of that month. The Spanish governor,

who had received intelligence of his design, had made

the most judicious preparations for a vigoious defence.

The galleons, six in number, and ten other vessels,

were lying in the port, before which a boom was moor-

ed. The harbor was strongly fortified, having on th e

ijortb, a large castle v.'ell supplied with artillery, and

beven forts united by a line ofcommunication. So con-

fident was the Spanish governor in the strength of the

place, and the dispositions he had made for Blake's

rcctption, that when the njuster of a Dutch merchant-

man, apprehensive of receiving some injury in the at-

tack that was about to commence, requested pcriDis-

sion to leave the port, the haughty Spaniard re-

plied, '* Get you gone if you will, and let Blake come

li he dare!"

Undaunted by the difliculty of the euterpri^ .. IDe

I'^nglish admii'ul, perctMvmg that it would be impossible

to bring ofl' the tnenjj'o fehips, resolved, at least, todcs-
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troy them. Captain Stayner was ordered to commence

the attack with a detachment of the squadron. In spite

of a heavy fire that was maintained by the castle and

forts, he forced a passage into the harbor, and was soon

followed by Blake, w1k> placed other vessels to canno-

nade the batteries on shore, which were at length si'

lenced. The Spaniards made a brave resistance for

four hours, when they were driven from their ships,

which were boarded and set on fire by the English.

Having accomplished this perilous undertaking, the

wind, which had before been favorable to their entrance

into the bay, shifted and carried the fleet safiely to sea,

notwithstanding the fire kept up by the Spaniards from

the castle. The loss sustained by the English on thit

occasion, did not exceed 200 men killed and wounded;

but that of the enemy, both on board and on shore, was

very great. Not one of their ships escaped. " The
whole nation," says Clarendon, " thought this^^ffair so

miraculous, that all who knew the place wondered that

any sober men, with what courage soever endued*

would have undertaken it ; and they could hardly per-

suade themselves to believe what they had done; while

the Spaniards comforted themselves with the belief

that they were davils, and not men, who destroyed them
rii such a manner."

When the news of ihis glorious success reached Ei)g-

land, the Parliament ordered a public thanksgiving,

and directed a ring worih five hundred pounds to be

presented to Blake. Captain Stayner was knighted,

one hundred pounds was given to the captain who
brought the intelligence, and the thanks of the house

were voted to the officers and seamen.

This atchievement closed the brilliant career of Biuke-

'/OL. 1. , X ' /^
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wbo, finding his health rapidly declining, resolved, if

possible, to return home. He accordingly sailed for

Kngland,and during the voyage frequently expressed an

earnest wish that he might live to see his native country.

That satisfaction was, however, denied him, for he ex-

pired on board his ship, the St. George, on the !7th of

August, just as the fleet was entering Plymouth Sound.

** Blake," says Lord Clareqdon, " was the first man
who brought ships to contemn castles on shore, which

had ever been thought very formidable, and were dis-

covered by him to make a noise only, and to frighten

those who could rarely be hurt by them. He was the

first that infu&ed that portion of courage into the sea-

men, by making them see, by experience, what migh-

ty things they could do if they were resolved, and taught

them to fight in fire, as well as upon water ; and al-

though he has been very well imitated and followed, he

was the first who gave the example of that kind of na-

val courage, and bold and resolute atchieveroent."—

To his proiiessional ability Blake added an invincible

Jove to his country, whose interest he preferred to every

other consideration. He had from principle attached

bimselfto the cause of the Parliament, and when Crom-

well assumed the supreme power, Blake, though he

highly disapproved his conduct, declared, that, what-

ever happened at home, he would not suffer his country

to endure insults and injurie-^ from abroad. Repossess-

ed incorruptible integrity, was pious without affecta-

tion, and liberal to the utmost extent of his fortune. His

officers he treated with the familiarity of friends, and

to his sailors he was really a parent.—While he. was

once lying at Malaga, some of his men, being on shore,

ridiculed the host as it passed ihem in the street. The

c
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people, at the instigation of the priest, revenged thein-

suli by severely beating the English sailors. The latter

returning on board, complained of the outrage to the

admiral, who immediately dispatched a messenger to

the governor, demanding that the priest should be de-

liveied up. The governor replied, ihathehad no power

over the church, and could not send him. This answer

was not likely to satisfy a man of Blake's disposition

;

he dispatched a second messenger to inform the gover-

nor, that he would not enter into the question, who had

power to send the priest, but, if he was not sent in three

hours, he would destroy the town. The Spaniards,

alarmed at this threat, prevailed on the governor to de-

liver up the priest, who, to excuse his conduct, repre-

sented to the admiral the unbecoming behavior of the

sailors. To this Blake, with the utmost calmness and

composure, replied, that if he had complained to him

of the iusuU, the men should have been punished se-

verely ; he would not suffer any of them to affront the

established religion of any place at which he touched

;

but he blamed him for instigating a mob ofSpaniards to

beat them, adding, that he would make him and the

whole world know, that none but an Englishmanshould

chastise an Englishman.

k8
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inSTORY OF THE WARS WITH HOLLAND,

And other Naval Transactions between the Years

1660 AND 1685.

Establishment of the Navy Board—Expedition against Algiers-

War with the Dutch—Engagement oiF Lowestoife—Engage-

ment off the Coast of Flanders—Engagement off the North

Foreland—Destruction of a fleet of Merchantmen, and the

Magazines in the Islands of Vlie and Schelling—^The Dutch

sail up the Thames—Peace concluded-»-Action in the West In-

dies—Spragge destroys the Ships of the Algerines—War again

declar^ed against the Dutch—Battle of Solebay—Engagementi

near the Dutch Coast"*Peace with Holland»*Sir John Narb>
rough destroys the ships of the Tripolines*

U PON the restoration of King CIiarKs II, in I66O,

the navy board, which had undergone a variety of

changes, was permanently established by a coinini8«

sion under the great seal. It was to consist of a comp-

troller, surveyor, treasurer, clerk of the navy, and

three commssioners over different departments, with

the title of commissioners of his Majesty's navy. The

«alary of each was fixed at 5001. per annum.

The Algef ines having violated the treaty concluded

^nith Blake, a fleet was dispatched under the Earl of

Sandwich to chastise those pirates. On the 29th of

July, l66'l,tiie squadron appeared before Algiers, and

the English admiral sent Captain Spragge with the king's

letter, and another from himself to the dey, who treat-
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ed them with contempt, and made preparations for a

vigorous resistance. The Earl of Sandwich, however,

resolved to make an attempt to burn the ships in the

harbor ; buC the wind proving contrary, he was obliged

to relinquish his design, after a violent cannonade on

both sides, in which the town sustained considerable

injury. Admiral Lawson being left with a squadron to

block up the port, performed that service so effectu-

ally, that the Algerines were obliged to sue for

peace.

In 1662, a judge advocate was first appointed to the

fleet, and a salary attached to that office. In the year

following an established number of seamen was fixed

for each ship of war according to her rate, and ser-

vants were first allowed to the captains and officers in

the royal navy. •
.

^
' .

In 1664, an allowance of table money was first made

to officers in the royal navy, and the same year is re-

markable for the appointment of a surgeon-general to

the fleet, ' ...
The king being determined, for what reason we can-

not presume to decide, to make war upon the Dutch,

Sir Robert Holms was dispatched in May, l664, toat^

tack the settlements belonging to that nation in Africa.

Here he made himself master of their establishments in

the vicinity of Cape Verd, and likewise those on the

Coast of Guinea, but they did not remain long in the

hands of the English, being soon afterwards retaken by

De Ruyter.

No declaration of war had yet been published

;

Charles, however, ordered a powerful fleet to be equip-

ped, which put to sea under the command of his bro-

ther, the Duke of York, as high-admiral j and in No*
K 3
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vetnberW ia with the Dutch fleet frooi Bourdejiux.

This QODVoy, to the nuinber of 1 SO shipe,^ be took and

brought to Eoglaod). where, in defiance oC tbt^lawoi;

ipaliouB» they were eondeaiiied aa legal prioeb*

Sir Tbomat AUeu» emUiBg neaf C%dizt about th»

same timer fell iuwit^the Dutch-convoy from: Smyrna^

escorted by Commodore- Bracknel* who, though fae in^

ierior in force, boldly eadeftvored to protect his diarge.

lie was himself killed in the action, and some of the

richest of the merchant ships were taken by the Bog*

rie

The Dutch now began to make vigoron&priepardtbns;

for war, which being declajed by both sides earJy ia

}665, the Duke of York sailed with the English fteetin.

May, and appeared ofif the coast of Holland before tbo'

DCitth were ready to put tosea.^ He cruised a fortnight

near the Texel, to prevent the fleet of Hullaud from

joining that of Zealand ; and in the interval took se^e-^

ral homeward bound shipa which had not been inform^

ed of the war. He then quitted his station, with the ia-

tention of intercepting De Ruyter, who had been, ha-

rassing the English settlements in America ; but, being

in want of provisions, he retired with. his fleet to Har«

wich, leaving a few frigates to cruize in the Channel,

and to bring him intelligence of the eoemy-^^ vri^rji^

ENGAGEMENT OFF LOWESTOFFE.

In the mean time the Dutch squadrons, having effects

ed a junclion, formed a fleet of 121 men of war^ be-)

sides flre-8i)ips, under the command ofOpdam de Was-

senaer, Cortenaer, Evertzen, and Cornelius Van-

Tromp. After passing the Dogger Bank, the Dutch

admiral detached a squadron to lie m wait for the Eng-

ik
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llah HambuFgb fleet, consisting of 9 merchant ship?,

under convoy of a frigftte, which fell into the hands of

the eneidy.

Irritated at this les«, the Duke of York sailM on the

s IHhofJ'une dpom Soleboy. His fleet consisted of U4
sail of men of war, and 28 fire-ships, manned with

99,000 seamen and soldiers. This formidable fleet was

divided into three squadrons ; the first, under the red

iag^ was eonmanded by the dtike himself, with the ad*

miraW Penn and Lawson ; the white squadron, by

Prince Rupert, Minnes, and Sampson; and the blue,

by the Earl of Sandwich, Cuttings, and Sir George

Aysoue^

On the same day the enemy's fliset was discovered off

Harwich^ formed into seven squadrons, composed of

low men of war, and 17 yachts and fire ships. The
Dutch having the advantage of the wind, retreated be-

fore the English fl^et to the mouth of (he Meuse. Their

admiral acquainted the States by an express with the

reason of his retreat ; but this being deemed unsatisfac-

tory, he was ordered immediately to put to sea, and to

fight at all events. This order was too peremptory to

be disobeyed. Opdam, having called a council of war,

and finding that the general opinion concurred with

his own, said to hit oflicers, '* I am entirely of jrour

sentimentst but here are my orders. To-morrow my
head siiall be bound either with laurel or with cypress.'^

He accordingly weighed anchor at day- break of the 9d
^

of June, and in an hour discovered the English fleet.

The engagement began about three in the morning, ofT

Lowestofi'e, and continued with great fury, but without

any remerkable advan (age ta either 8ide,till noon, when

tiM Barl of Sandwkb forcing through the centre of tht

t

- *

:

* i

\
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Dutch line, threw their fleet into such confusion, that

they never recovered, The Duke of York, in the Royal

Charles of 80 guns, was, for some hours, closely engag-

ed with Opdam, in the Endracht, of the same force.

The Earl of Falmouth, Lord Muskerry, Mr. Boyle, to-

gether with some of the duke's attendants, were killed

by his side, and the prince himself was wounded in the

hand by a splinter of Mr. Boyle's skull. In the midst

of the action the Dutch admiral blew up, and out of

500 men, among whom were a great number of volun-

teers of the most distinguished families in Holland,

only five were saved.

This fatal accident increased the confusion of the

enemy, so that soon afterwards four of their ships of 60

to 40 guns ran foul of each other, and were destroyed

by a fire ship ; and three still larger, in a short time,

shared the same fate. The Orange, of74 guns, being

disabled by the Mary, was likewise burned ; her com-

mander. Captain Smith, dying of his wounds soon after

he was taken. Vice-admiral Cortenaer, being engaged

in ihe Royal Catherine, received a shot in his thigh,

of which he immediately expired, and Stillingwerf

having, likewise, fallen, their ships bore out of the line,

without striking their flag, and being followed by se-

veral others, ihe confusion soon became general. Van

Tromp, however, with his division, gallantly conti-

nued the conflict till seven in the evening, when, find-

ing himself deserted by the rest of the fleet, he was,

likewise, obliged to retreat. The Dutch retired to-

wards the Meuse, the Texel, and the Vlie. The duke

pursued them the whole of the following day, and it is

the general opinion, that, had he shewn the same ardor

in this pursuit as he had done in the engagementi the
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w}K)Ie of the enemy's fleet must have been taken or des*

troycd. - *

This was the most signal victory yet gained by the

Engli^i, and the greatest defeat experienced by the

Dutch. Eighteen of their ships were taken, and ^r*
teen sunk or burned. They had upwards of 4000

men killed, and 2000 taken prisoners, among whom
were iS captains.—The English lost only one ship; the

Charity of46 guns, which, after losing most of her men
in a desperate engagement with Van Tromp, Hiddest,

and Swart, was taken by a Dutch ship of 6o guns. The
killed amounted to 250, and the wounded did not ex*

ceed 350, Among the former were the Admirals

bampson and Lawson, and the captains the £arl& of

Marlborough and Rutland. - >-= " . '.

The utmost exertions were now made by both sides

to repair their ships with all possible expedition. The
command of the English fleet was given to the Earl ot

Sandwich, as the king would not suffer his brother, who

was the presumptive heir to the crown, ta risk his per-

son in another engagement. De Ruyter was appointed

by the States to succeed Opdam, and was ordered to

return home immediately with his squadron, consiating

of 17 men of war, with which be was cruising for the

protection of the convoys of merchaatmeu whose airi*

val was expected. On the 5lh of July, the Earl of Sand*

wich sailed with 6*0 vessels to the coast of Holland, to

intercept the Dutch cuuunander ; but De Ruyter being

apprized of his design, sailed round the Borth of Scot*

land, took shelter in Berghen, in Norw&y, and eluded

the vigilance of the English squadron.

1'he latter end of the year was employed by tli#

Dutch in strenglheniug their interest by ftirming mU

* II

r
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liances. The king of France, at the solicitation of the

States, declared war against England, and by a treaty

which they concluded with his Danish Majesty, that

monarch engaged to maintain a fleet of 30 men of war

at sea, for the service of the allies. .

ENGAGEMENT OFF THE COAST OF FLANDERS.

Such was the situation of affairs at the commence-

ment of 1666. The English fleet was, this year, com-

manded by Prince Rupert and the Duke of Albemarle.

The former had orders to sail in quest of the French

fleet, consisting of 36 ships, under the Duke of Beau-

fort, and to prevent his joining the Dutch. 1'he English

fleet, remaining in the Downs# was composed of 60 sail

of the line, besides frigates and fire-ships ; that of the

States consisted of 71 ships of the line, 12 frigates, and

21 fire>ship8 and yachts, carrying 4714 guns and up-

wards of 22,000 men, under the command of De Ruy*

ter, Evertzen, and Van Tromp. *
. *^ .

With this powerful force they came to an anchor be-

tween Dunkirk and I^ieuport, when, on the 1st of June,

the Duke of Albermarle bore down upon them with a

favorable wind, on which the Dutch cut their cables,

and put themselves in a posture of defence. The action

immediately commenced with such a violent gale, that

the English were unable to use their lower tier of guns.

The engagement was maintained with great furyon both

tides, till night parted the combatants. De Ruyter'i

and Van Tromp's ships were so disabled.that they were

obliged to shift their flags. Another ship, in which

WEB Admiral Staghouwer, took fire and blew up, and

Admiral Evertzen was killed.—Sir William Berkeley,

who led the van of the Englisb, in the Swiftsure^ a le-
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cond rate« was cut off from the line, and attacked on

all sides by the enemy. Though his ship was disabled,

and great numbers of his men killed, he continued aU
most alone upon deck, with his own hand killed seve-

ral of the enemy, who boarded his ship, and refused to

accept of quarter, till, at length, being shot in the throat

with a musket-ball, he retired into the cabin, where he

was found dead, extended at full length on a table, and
almost covered with his blood. The Swiftsure fell a

dear bought prize into the hands of the enemy. Sir

Christopher Minnes, having received a ball in his throat

would not be persuaded to have it bound up, or to

leave the quarter-deck, but for about half an hour held

his fingers to the wound, to stop the effusion of blood,

till another ball entered his neck and killed him. Sir

John Harxnan, likewise, distinguished himself greatly

by his intrepid conduct. He commanded the Henry,

which being assailed on all sides by the Zealand squa-

dron, and much disabled, was grappled by a fire-ship ;

but was delivered from that imminent danger by the

desperate resolution of the boatswain, who leaped into

the fire-ship, disentangled the iron, and recovered his

own vessel. A second fire ship was then dispatched

with better success. The Henry was soon in flames,

and her crew, to escape being burned, began to leap

overboard, but Sir John rushing among them with his

drawn sword, threatened those with immediate death

who should refuse their aid to free the ship and extin*

guisb the flames. This menace produced the desired

effect: the men were recalled to their duty, and, ani-

mated by the conduct of their commander, they, at

length, by their united exertions, succeeded in ex-

tinguishing the flames ; but (he cordage being burn-

ed, one of the yards fell upon Sir John, and broke hit
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his leg. The enemy, who were witnesbes of this acci-

dent, now dispatched a third fire-ship, which was sunk

by the Henry before she could approach. The Dutch
Vice-Admiral Evertzen upon this oflfercd him quarter,

to which the gallant Englishman replied :
** No, Sir, it

IB not come to that yetl" The next broadside killed

the Dutch commander, which so discouraged the ene»

my, that tliey left him. He then bore away for Har-

wich, where he repaired his ship with all possible ex«

pedition, and rejoined the fleet, but not in time to share

in the subsequent actions.

In the morning of the 22nd, a council of war was

held on hoard the English fleet, in which the Duke of

Albemarle gave his opinion in tht following words :

'' If we had dreaded the numbers of our enemies* we

should have fled yesterday ; but though we are infe-

rior to them in ships, we are in all things else superior.

Force gives them courage. Let us, if we need it» bor-

row resolution from the thoughts of what v>*e have al-

ready performed. Let the enemy feel, that though

our fleet be divided, our spirit is entire. At the worst,

it will be more honorable to die bravely here on our

own element, than to be made spectacles to the Dutch.

To be overcome is the fortune of war, but to fly is the

fashion of cowards. Let us teach the world, that

Englishmen would rather be acquainted with death

than with fear." ,

The battle was, therefore, renewed at doy-break

with increased fury, and was continued for some hours,

till a calm obliged both fleets to lie to, till noon. A
breeze springing up, the battle began again, and

was maintained with the utmost obstinacy. Van
Tromp was ouce more obliged to shift his flag, and be
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together with Admiral Van der Hulst, rashly pushing

in among the English fleet, the latter was killed by a

musket shot. DeRuyter perceiving the imminent dan-

ger to which Van Tromp was exposed, bore down with

unparalleled bravery to his assistance, and brought him

off. The Dutch, towards evening, were reinforced by

16 ships, which gave them such a superiority, that the

Duke of Albemarle found it necessary to retreat with

the loss of three ships, which, being disabled, were

set on fire by the English themselves. The enemy,

this day, lost the same number of ships, which were

burned.

In the morning of the 3d, the Duke of Albemarle,

finding that he had only 28 ships fit for service, still

continued to retreat before the much superior force of

the enemy ; but, in the afternoon, a fleet was disco-

vered to the southward, which the duke soon perceived

to be Prince Rupert's squadron hastening to his assis-

tance. The admiral instantly hauled to tite wind, the

more readily to effect a junction, when Sir George

Ayscue, in the Royal Prince, unfortunately striking on

the sand called the Galloper, his ship was burned by

liie Dutch, and himself and the crew made prisoners.v

The English squudronshaving joined, the two admirals

immediately stood towards the enemy, but ni^t ar*

rived before tliey were able to come up with them, i .

At eight in the morning of the fourth, the hostile

fleets again met to decide this protracted contest. The
eaemy '.vere uljuost out of &it,ht, but being pursued and

overluken, umoie furious cugagement commenced than

any of tbc: preceding, liolh parties exhibited proofs

of the higlit'St courage and conduct. Ouc of Uie Dutch

VO].. I, L

it
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«hips, commanded by Captain Uytenhoff, was burned,

and those of Van Tromp and Sweers being totally dis-

abled, were towed out of the line. The Dom Van
Uytrecht struck to the duke, but was relieved by the

gallantry of the Dutch admiral. In this day's engage-

ment, two or three of the English were taken, and se-

veral others sustained considerable damage. The ac-

tion continued till seven in the evening, when a thick

fog put an end to this bloody conflict, and the hostile

fleets returned to their own coast, each claiming the

glory of a victory.

On no point are writers more at variance, than on the

loss of the rival powers on this occasion. From the most

creditable authority, however, it appears that on board

the English fleet, between 5 and 60OQ men were killed

and wounded, and that they lost 16 men of war, ten

of which were sunk and six taken. The Dutch histo-

rians acknowledge the loss of nine ships, and that a pro-

digious slaughter was made in the republican fleet

;

while our historians increase the number t^ 15 ships, 21

captains, and JIOOO men.

The best testimony of the bravery with which the

English fought on this occasion, is that of their profes-

sed enemy, the Pensionary de Witt, who said, that if

the English were beaten, their defeat did them more ho-

nor than their former victories ; adding, that he was

copvinced neither the fleet of his own nation, nor of

any other, could have been brought into action so

many days successively, after the disadvantages of the

first ; and the Dutch had only discovered, that English-

men might be killed, and English ships burned, but

that English courage was invincible. •
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ENGAGEMENT OFF THE NORTH FORELAND.

The two fleets having soon repaired their damages,

again put to sea. That of the English, consisting of 80

men of war and 19 fire-ships, was, as usual, divided in-

to three squadrons, the red being commanded by Prince

Rupert, and the Duke of Albermarle, who were both in

one ship, vice-admiral Sir Joseph Jordan, and rear-ad-

miral Sir Thomas Holmes; the while by Sir Thomas

Allen, vice-admiral Sir Thomas Tyddeman, and rear-

admiral Herbert; and the blue by Sir Jeremy Smith,

vice-admiral Sir Edward Spragge, and rear-admiral

Kempthorne.—The Dutch fleet composed of 88 men
of war, and about 10 flre-ships, was likewise divided

into three grand squadrons, which were commanded by

De Ruyter, John Evertzen, (brother to the admiral of

that name who fell in the late engagement) and Van
Tromp.

On the 25th of July, the English discovered the

enemy's fleet off the North Foreland, and immediately

bore down upon them. Sir Thomas Allen, with the

white squadron, began the engagement about noon,

by attacking the enemy's van with such fury, that he

entirely routed and put it to flight, after having killed

the Admirals Evertzen, De Vries, and Koenders. The
Zealand, Vice-Admiral Blankert, and the Sneck, a

flfty-gun ship, were taken and burned by the Eng-

lish.

About one, Prince Rupert and the Duke of Albe*

tnarle« with the red squadron, made a furious attack on

De Ruyter's division, who received them so warmly

that, after engaging him three hours, their ship was

quite disabled, and they were obliged to shift their flag

L 2
:i I
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on board another. Perceiving the success of Admiral

Allen, they now attackf d De lluyter with redoubled

fury, and engaged him ship to ship. A Dutch fire-ship

was sunk, and another burned by the EngUsh ; and tl e

Guclderland of 66 guns was disabled. At length, the

Captains Nyhof and Hogenhoeck being mortally

wounded, and Maximilian killed, several of De Ruy-

ter's squadron, discouraged by these losses, betook

themselves to flight. His vice-admiral, Van Ness,

alone stood by him ; so that, being, at last, deserted

by all but eight or nine ships, and overpowered by

numbers, the gallant De Ruyter found himself under

the necessity of retreating.

in the meati time Van Tromp was closely engaged

with the blue squadron, which, after a long conflictj

gave way. By an unpardonable error, Van Tromp

suffered himself to be drawn to such a distance in pur-

suit of the flying ships, that his squadron, which was

the strongest, was unable to afford any assistance to

those of Evertzen and De Ruyier, either on this or the

following day.

The next morning, the Dutch fleet was perceived re-

treating in great disorder. It was pursued with part

of the red squadfOn by the English commander, who

attacked De Ruyter with the greatest fury. That gallant

oflficef, mortified at being obliged to retreat before the

English, is said to have exclaimed :
" My God ! how

unfortunate am I I Among so many thousand bullets, is

there not one lo put an end to my miserable life !'* He
was solicited by his son-in-law, De Witt, to bring to, and

sell his lifeasdearly as possible; but this advice, though

congenial to his intrepid spirit, he rejected, thinking it

more to bis country's interest to save, if possible, the re-
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mainder of the ^eet ; with which he, at length,

reached the shallows on the Dutch coast, whither the

English commanders did not deem it prudent to pursue

hio).

The victory was a proud one for the navy of Eng-

land. The loss of the enemy was very great ; 20 of

their ships were sunk or burned ; 4 admirals, several

captains, and 4000 seamen were killed, and upwards of

30U wounded.—The English lost but one ship, the lie*

solution, and about 300 men.

The English fleet having sustained but little injury in^

the late engagement, continued cruizing near the

Dutch coast, when the commanders were informed,

that a great number of merchantmen, richly laden, were

collected between the islands Vlie and ScheUing, on>

which, likewise, were situated magazines lilled with

stores and merchandize. On this intelligence, they de*

tacheda small squadron, consisting of 9 frigates, 5 fire-

ships, and 7 ketches, to destroy them, under the com-

mand of Kear-Admiral SirHiomas Holmes. On the

8th of August he came to an anchor before Vlie, but

the wind being unfavorable, he was prevented from at-

tacking the enemy till the following day. The Dutch

force consisted of two men of war and 17.0 merchant

-

ships, several of which were armed for war. The for-

mer, together with the three largest merchantmen,

wbicli hrtd flags at their main-tops, were soon destroy-

ed by the fire-ships. The whcle fleet was now thrown

into the utmost confusion*, of which the rear-admiral

did i^ot fall to take advantage ; therefore, manning his

boats, he entered the harbor, ordering bis men to.

l3
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destroy all they could, but strictly enjoining them not

to plunder. This command was so well executed, that

only nine ships escaped, the rest being all burned. The

day following the admiral landed with a body of troops,

destroyed the magazine, where he found a considerable

booty, and set fire to the town of Brandaris. This

service was effected with the loss of a few pinnances

and fire-ships, six men killed, and as many wounded ;

while that of the Dutch was computed to amount to

3,200,0001. sterling.

In 1666, an addition of 50 men was made to the

complement of an admiral's ship, 20 to a vice-admi-

lal's, and 10 to that of a rear-admiral. The first in-

stance, likewise, occurs in this year, of gratuities to

captains who had been wounded in battle.

At the beginning of the year I667,proposalsforpeace

were made to the king by the States. Charles raised

some objections against the terms; but conceiving him-

self able to conclude a peace whenever he pleased, he

laid up bis ships, thinking it a needless expence to

maintain such a powerful navy as he had done the two

preceding years. Of this impolitic measure he soon

had reason to repent; for the States receiving intelli-

gence of the circumstance, and resolving to compel him

to accede to their terms, fitted out a formidable fieet.

Jt consisted of 70 men of war, and several fire-ships,

with which, on the 7lh June, the Admirals De Ruyter

and Van Ghent arrived, without molestation, in the

mouth of the Thames; on the lOih they landed at

Sheerness, took the fort, and destroyed the magazine

with the stores which it contained. An alarm being

given, the Duke of Albemarle, to prevent the enemy

from entering the Med way, sunk some vessels at the
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entrance of that river, and threw a strong chain across

it. The Dutch, being favored by a strong easterly

wind, De lluyter resolved to make a bold attempt to

break the chain, and force his way up to Chatham.

Accordingly, on the 12th he ran with great force

against the chain, that it gave way, upon which, with

his fire-ships he destroyed the Matthias, the Unity, and

the Charles the Fifth, that had been placed to defend

it. The following day the Dutch advanced, with six

men of war and five fire-ships, as far as Upnor Castle,

where they were so warmly received by Major Scott

from the castle, and Sir Edward Spragge on the oppo-

site shore, that their ships were much damaged, and

ihey lost a considerable number of men. Being com-

pelled to retreat, they, in their return, burned the

Royal Oak, the Royal London, and Great James, and

proceeded down the river, carrying off with them the

hull of the Royal Charles, to which the English had

twice set fire, to prevent that disgrace. The gallant

Captain Douglass, of the Royal Oak, disdaining to

quit that ship without orders, resolutely continued on

board and perished with her. In this daring enterprize

the Dutch lost two ships of war, which ran aground in

the Medway and were burned by themselves, and ac-

cording to their accounts not more than 150 men.

On leaving the Thames, De Ruyter sailed to Ports-

mouth, with the design of burning the ships in the har-

bor, but finding them too well secured, he proceeded

to Torbay, where he met with no better success. He,

therefore, returned to the mouth of the Thames, and

being joined by Admiral Vat* Ness, sailed up the river

as far as the Hope, where bir Edward Spragge with a

sraall squadron of five frigates and 17 fire-ships engaged

u

ill
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him with such resolutioiii that he was obliged to retreat

with the loss of two of his ships.

In the mean time a peace being signed between tl)«

two nations, De Ru)'ter withdrew his Beet and proceed-

ed to Holland.

Sir John llarmer having been sent with 12 frigates

to protect the British settlements in the West Indies,

arrived, in March, off St. Christophers. Hearing that

two Dutch privateers, with four prizes, were l)^ing at

Guadaloupe, he sent part of his squadron to bring

them off, which they effected, and afterwards landing

did considerable damage. This intelligence reaching

^lartioique, the united French and Dutch fleets, con-

sisting of t22 men of war, immediately put to sea, and

on the 10th of May, came iu sight of the English com-

mander, who immediately attacked them. After an ob-

stinate engagement, which continued three hours, the

enemy, notwithstanding their superiority, were totally

defeated, their whole fleet, excepting two ships, beiu^

either taken or destroyed.

Nothing remarkal>le occurred till the year l670,whea

the £ngli&h squadro^i in the Mediterranean, under Ad-

miral Alien, being found inadequate io repress the out-

rages of the Algerines, Sir Edward Spragge was seut

thither with a powerful fleet. Having cruized several

days before Algiers, without receiving a satisfactory

answer to his demands, he proceeded to the harbor of

Bugia, where a considerable number of their vessels

were lying. A sUong boom had been thrown across

the haven, but the English resolutely forced it, diuvu

the enemy's ships on shore, and burned seven of tiietu,

mounting from 2i to 34 guns, together with three pri-

it}«. Ibis disaster produced a tumult at AlgierS| in
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Avliicb the dey was murdered, and another elected, by

whom a peace satisfactory to the English was conclud-

ed on the 9lh of December.
. .

In 1671, the king having again determined on a rup-

ture with the Dutch, probably for nooiher reason than

to supply the means of supporting his profusion and

extravagance, resolved to surprize their homeward-

bound Smyrna fleet, as he had formerlv done that of

Hourdeaux, before any d'.^claration of war. A squadron

was, accordingly equipped, and the command of it was

given to Sir Kobort Holmes, who had ordrrs to cruize

in Channel. On the 13th of March the Smyrna Heet

was discovered,and the English immediately gavechase.

The Dutch admiral refusing to pay the usual compli-

ment of the flag, an obstinate action commenced, which

c u mued in a kind of running fight for ihrcp days, at

t^ .r' of Mrhich the HoUandia, a man of war, and tivo

itieicuant-ships were taken. The others escaped, and

arrived in safely in different ports of Holland,
^ ^r^T

BATTLE OF SOLEBAY. V '

]*; .

•

The States, enraged at this act of unprovoked hostiii*

ty, immediately declared war against Fingland. Charles

nHonly made the most vigorous preparations at home

for prosecuting it with vigor, but, likewise, engaged the

King of France to espouse his cause. Lewis pronnsed

to attack the Dutch by land, and also to assist Eng-

land with his whole naval force. A squadron of 06 sail

was, accordingly, sent under Count'd'Etr^»e?, which ar-

rived on tlie ;^d of May at Porlsmoulh, where it w*n

soon joined by the English. The combined fleet coi<-

fcisling of 191 sail, carrying 6,018 guns, arid :J'J,53o

men, proceeded to the Downs in three division?; the

If

'^il

»
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Duke of York, as commander in chief, was in the cen-

tre wilh. the red squadron; Count D'Etrees acting as

admiral of the white; and the Earl of Sand^^ich com-

manding the blue.

Tilt Dutch were not backward in preparing to meet

the danger wilh which they were ihreateued. They had

equipped and sent to sea a fleet of 75 large men of war,

and 40 frigates and fire-ships. It was commanded by

the famous De Ruyter, assisted by Cornelius de Witi,

the pensionary 8 brother, as deputy from the Stales.

The Dutch admiral having put to sea, and being in-

formed that the combined fleet was at Solebayy in Suf-

folk, he, on the 28th of May, bore down upon them so

unexpectedly, that many of their ships were obliged to

cut their cables, that they might get out more expedi-

tiously, and range themselves in order of battle.

Bankert, who commanded the van of the Dutch fleet,

commenced the attack on the white squadron under

D*Eti6es, who received them with some appearance of

courage, but soon sheered ofi^, in consequence, a!^ it is

said, of secret orders from hrs master not to expose

the French ships too much, but to leave the English

and Dutch to effect their mutual destruction. In the

mean time De Ruyter made a furious attack on the

centre squadron, while Van Ghent engaged the blue,

under the Earl of Sandwich. The Duke of York, after

a most obstinate conflict of several hours wilh the

Dutch commander, was obliged, from the disabl d

state of his ship, the St. Michael, to shift his flag to

the Loyal London. The Earl of Sandwich, in the

Royal James of 100 guns, maintained a most unequal

conflict with Van Ghent's division. He was flrsl at-

tacked by the Great Holland, commanded by Captain
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Braakel, and a fire-ship. Braakel, though inferior in

force, yet depending on the assistance of his country-

men, who had the advantage of the wind, grappled the

Royal James, and the Earl being ill supported by the

rest of his squadron, was almost entirely surrounded

by the enemy. Van Ghent was suon killed, and his

ship being much disabled, sheered off. Another Dutch

man of war aiKl three fire-ships were sunk, and at

length the earl succeeded in disengaging himself from

Braakel's ship, after being grappled with her an hour

and a half, and reducing her to a perfect wreck ; the

Captain himself being wounded, and two-thirds of h^s

men killed. The earl had now, with unexampled intre-

pidity, defended himself for five hours, but disdaining

to retreat, another Dutch fire-ship approached under

cover of the enemy's smoke, boarded the Royal James

on the quarter, and the ship was soon in flames. Of
1000 on board her, (iOO had been killed previous to

tlie fatal catastrophe.

The death of their admiral, and the furious attack of

part of !he earl's squadron, which arrived, though too

late, to his assistance, threw Van Ghent's division into

sijch confusion that it was obliged to retreat, and with-

draw for some lime from the engagement. This aflbrded

Sir Joseph Jordan, who had now succeeded to the com-

mand of the blue squadron, an opportunity of uniiinp

wi-ih the red, in order to assist the Duke of York, win

being deserted by the French, had suffiered considen.

bly from the powerful attacks of the enemy's two di\

sions under De Kuyter and Bunkert. In this conflic

Cornelius livertvien, Admiral of Zt-aland, was kilUv

and De lluyter himself was wounded, and uiurowlyf

taped being burned by the Knglisli fiie-bhij)S. His si.

was at leii-th so cotni<lelely disubU d, that she v

f'l

M
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obliged to be lowed out of the line, and it was with

great difficulty *she afterwards reached home. Van

Ghent's squadron, having by this time rallied, bore

down to the relief of their commanders, and thus saved

them from destruction. Towards night, great havock

was made among the Dutch fire-ships, five or six of

which were destroyed by one English man of war. The

battle continued till nine at night, when the Dutch fieet

being dreadfully shattered and disabled^ were obliged

to retreat; and the English, having suffered in an

equal degree, were in no condition to pursue them.

Jn this sanguinary contest, the Dutch lost only three

ships, one of which was burned, another sunk, and the

the third taken. 'J'heir loss in men, is supposed to have

becii very great, as the publication of it was forbidden

by the States.

The loss on the part of the English was rather more

severe. Two of their ships were burned, three sunk,

and one taken. They had about 2000 men killed and

wounded ; among the former were Sir Fretcheville

Holies, rear-admiral, in the Cambridge; Captain Digby

of the Henry ; Captain Piercy of the St. George; Cap-

tain Waterworth, of the Anne; Sir John Fox of the

Prince ; Captain Harmau of the Triumph ; Lord Maid-

stone, Sir Philip Cartwright, Sir Charles Harbord, and

many oilier persons of distinction. But the fate of the

gallant Earl of Sandwich was particularly regretted. It

is related that when hissliip was on fire, the earl retir-

ed to his cabin, whether he was followed by his cap-

tain, Sir Richard Haddock, (almost the only officer that

survived the lobsof the Uuyal Jameh) who, finding him

with a liandknrchi'f before his eyes, informed iiim of

Im danger, to which he leplicd, '* he saw how things
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went, and was resolved to perish with tl»e ship." It is

said, that on the preceding day, while the fleet was

riding in Solebay, the earl, apprehensive of being sur-

prized by the Dutch, had advised that they should

weigh anchor, and get out to sea. The Duke of York,

however, not only rejected this advice, but even told

the earl that it was the result of fear ; which is supposed

to have made such a deep impression on the noble ad-

miral's mind, as to render him careless of his life.* His

body, being known by the v corge he had on, was lakea

up, a few days after the engagement, by one of tbe

king's ketches, and carried to Harwich, whence it

was removed, and solemnly interred in Westminster

Abbey, « *^^

The French, notwithstanding the little share they had

in the action, lost two ships, one of which wasburned^
^

and the other sunk, and among the killed was their

rear-admiral, M. de la Rabiniere,

ENGAGEMENTS NEAR THE DUTCH COAST.

Nothing of importance occurred during the remain-

der of the year 1672; but early in l673 the conmiand

of the English fleet wus given to Prince Rupert, and on

* Though t\m is the account which most historians have given

of the death of tho Earl of Sandwich, jet the character which he

uniforn)!^ exhibited, does not justify the idea that he would

wantonly sacrifice a life so useful to his country. TIic certificate

yA' lii?i funeral, preserved among the archives of the Herald's Col-

li'go, has been adduced to corroborate a contrary opinion. It is

there stated, that' 'M'c staid in his ship till llie last, when he was

Ibiced to put himself to the tncrcy of the i<eas, '.i which he p-i-

lislicd.

if 3.
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the J 9th of May, it was determined in a council of war,

at which the King and the Duke of York were present,

to attack the Dutch fleet on their own coast, if they

could not be provoked to leave it. In consequence of

this resolution, the conibined French and English fleets

under the command of Prince Rupert, Sk Edward

Spragge, and Count D'Etrt'es, consisting of 84 men of

war, besides fire-ships, proceeded to the coast of Hol-

land, and discovered De Ruyter, with the Dutch fleet,

drawn up in a very advantageous position behind the

sands of SchoneveU, On the morning of the28lh,a

squadron of frigates and fire-ships was detached to draw

out the enemy : this had the desired effect, for De Ruy^

ter immediately got under sail and pursued the fri-

gates, which led him away to their own fleet.

On this occasion, the Dutch were considerably in-

ferior in force to the combined fleet, having no more

than 70 men of war and frigates^ commanded by De
Ruyter, Van Tromp, and Bankert. About noon the

squadron of frigates attacked Van Tromp, and Prince

Kupert had been almost two hours engaged with De
Ruyter, before the French squadron came into action.

D'Etr^es soon retreated, as he had done in the former

engagement, upon which De Ruyter bore down to the

assistance of Van Tromp, whom he very seasonably re-

lieved. The Golden Lion, in which Van Tromp him-

self was, having above 100 men killed and wounded,

and being much shattered, he was obliged to hoist his

flagon board another ship; the main-mast of which

being shot away, he removed to the Amsterdam, and

afterwards to Che Comet. IJis vice-admiral, Schram,

was killed, as was likewise llear-Admiral Vlag, of Ban-

liert's squadron, with several of the captains command-

in^ w

flight
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ing under them. The Jupiter was taken by Cciptaiii

Legge, but was surprized and retaken by the enemy.

The action was continued with great bravery till night,

\\hen Sir Edward Spragge, making a furious attack,

the Dutcl) were obhged to retreat behind the sands.

In this encounter ihe Enghsh lost four captains, and

had two ships entirely disabled ; and the fVench, two

men of w>«r and five fire-ships. The loss of the Dutch

was only one man of war and a few fire-ships.

The ccnftderaie Heet remained cff the Dutch coast

without receiving iiny reinforcement, or even herngablr,.

oti accouiit of a slrong westerly wind, lo put ashore their

wounded men. On the other hand, De Rnyter, having

repaired and reiuf reed his fleet, put to sea on ihe-llhof

June, and immediately bore down upon the combined

fleet. The eiiwacienient did nol commence till abouC five

\n ihe evening, wi.it-n Sir Edwaid >^|-»"ih.';]«' adacl-ifd \.\\i

Tromp*s division willi great fury, and tnconnlcred ihu

admiral himself, ship to ship, though he could not ap-

proach near enough to him for want of wind. He, how-

ever, shot down his flag, and marie a terrible slaughter

among his men. De Ruyter at first stood towards

Prince Rupert's ship, as if with a odsign of engaging,

him, but, having come within musket-shot, he tacked,

and bore away, from which it was concluded that he had

received some considerable damage. This action, dur-

ing which, thtt French, as usual, kept aloof, continued

till ten at night, when the Dutch, though tl^'y had the

weather-gage, thought fit to retreat to their own coast.

It was gome hours before the confederates perceived the

flight of the enemy. They, however, stood after them,

and continued the chase till the next morning, whea

M 3
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finding they had got among shoals, they desisted, and

returned to the English coast. As this battle was fought

at a great distance, no ships were taken or destroyed

on either side, but many, esj)ecially on the part of the

Dutch, were gialcjy damaged.

Tho English and French fleets having refitted, re-

turned and cruised ofi' ihe coast of Holland, which they

kept in astateof continual alarm. At length, the Dutch

resolving not to submit any longer to these insults, De
Rnyter, with a fleet of about 70 ships, put to sea, and

having gained the weather-gage, bore down upon the

confederates on the morning of the 1 1th of Angnst, as

if to force them to a battle. Tne latter were consider-

ably superior in number to the Dutch, the English fleet

consisting of about 60, and the French of 30 men of

war and frigates. Prince Rupert placed the French in

the van, and Sir Edward Spragge in the rear, while he

himself occupied the centre.

De Ruytcr, likewise, forming into three squadrons,

prepared with his own to attack the Prince, while Van

1'romp engciged Spragge with the blue squadron. Dau"

kerl, with the third division of the Dutch fleet should,

according to this arrangement, have borne down upon

d'Eu6(s, but he uudersiood the temper of the French

too well to give hiinself much trouble concerning them.

He, tiierefore, contented himself with detaching eight

men of war and three fire-ships to attack Rear-Admiral

Martel, who alone appeared to have any design to

fight; upon which the rest of his squadron, having

joined De Ruyier's, fell together on Prince Rupert.

Martel being deserted, i^ol only by the body of the
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French fleet, but likewise by the ships of his own divi-

sion, was attacked bv five Dutch ships at once. He de-

fended himself with the greatest intrepidity, and having

disabled one of them after an action of two hours, the

rest sheered off, and he rejoined the white squadron.

Here he expostulated with the othercaptains for desert-

ing him, upon which they told him plainly, they had or-

ders from the admiral not to attend to his motions. On
his return to France, this gallant officer was called to

account for having exceeded his commission, and was-

actually confined in the Bastile for having behaved too-

well. The ships which had attacked Martel, were suf-

fered by the French, to return unmolested to their own-

fleet, so^that the whole force uf the divisions of De Ruy—
ter and Bankert was concentrated against Prince Ru*^

pert's squadron; Sir tldward Spragge being engaged

-

with Van Tromp a considerable distance to the leeward.

Thus surrounded on all sides. Prince Rupeit behaved^

with such intrepidity, and by his own example so ani-

mated his men, that he cleared himself; by degrees, of

his enemies, rejoined his rear-admiral, Sir John Chi-

chely, from whom he had been separated, and bore

away to ihe relief of tiie blue squadron.. DeRuyterper-

ceiving his design, ceased firing, and likewise stood to

the assistance of Van Tromp, so that the hostile fleets

proceeded by the side- of each oihfer, within cannon<

shot, but without firing. About four in the afternoon

the Prince joined the blue squadron, wbicb h& found iui

a very shattered condition. * '

At the beginning of the engagement Van Tromp in-

the Golden Lion, and Sir Edward Spraggein the Royal)

Prince^ fought ship to ship. The latter, after an obsii<-

H 3
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nate contest of three hours, was so disabled, that Sir

Edward was obliged to siiift his flag to the St. George,

and Vail Tromp, having quitted the Golden Lion, re-

moved into the Comet, when the engagement was re-

newed with increasing fury. Tlie great object of the

Dutch admiral, was to take or sink the Royal Prince,

but she was so well protected by Spragge, the Earl of

Ossory, and Sir John Kempthorne, that he was baffled

in all his attempts. The St. George having suffered

greatly, the English admiral was going on board the

Hoyal Chai es, when a shot struck his boat, which im-

mediately sunk, and Sir Edward with the crew perished.

Prince Rupert, upon his arrival perceiving the dis-

abled state of the blue squadron, steered in between the

enemy and the crippled ships, to prevent them from

falling into the hands of the Dutch. The latter having

rallied, bore down again about five to attack the Prince,

who was unable to collect more than 13 ships fit for

action. Another obstinate and bloody engagement com-

fuenced, and was maintained for two hours, when the

Dutch were thrown into great confusion, and a total de-

feat must have ensued, if the French had obeyed tha

.signal which the prince made for them to join him.

This, however, D'Etrees took no notice of till the bat-

tle was over, when he sent to enquire what it meant.

The darkness and smoke, at length, obliged both par-

ties to desist from lighting, and the fleets separated,

each eJaimiiig the honor of a victory.

Considering the duration and the obstinacy of this

engagement, the loss in ships was very inconsiderable.

On the part of the English, the Henrietta yacht was

sunk. The Dutch acknowledge the loss of three or

our nrc-shipS; but EugUsb writers positively aftirm,

6
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tbat two or three of their largest ships were sunk. Two.

of their vice-admirals were killed, together with three

captains and about 1000 men. The killed on board

the Knglish fleet, amounted to nearly the same number,

among whom were two captains, besides the brave Sir

Edwp.rd Spragge. - .

After this action, Prince Rupert returned wilh the

English fleet to the Thames, and the French admiral to

13 rest.

In February? the following year, a treaty of peace

was signed between the States and Erigl'iud, thi; fourth

article of which stipulated; ** I'hat yll Dutjh ships,

whether ships of war or others, wbciher ia squadrons

or single ships, which shall happen U> ,nee'r r/iiy ship^! or

vessels whatsoever, belongirf, lo luo King of GkuiC

Britain, whether one ©r more, carrying the kiiK^'s rtag,

called the Jack, in any of the seas from Cipe Tinibt^irrJ

to the middle point of the land Van Slaten, m Nor-

vay, shall strike their top-sail and lo'tver their flag, m
the same manner and with like ceremony ox" respect, ay

has been usually paid at any time or place heretofore

by the Dutch shipSj to those of the king or his aucess-

tors."

The Admiralty this year directed, thatoPicers ro»M«

manding squadrons, as commoda'-es, should be distin-

guished by. a pendant entirely ved, a. id considerably

larger than the ordinary jno ; thio is now called a

broad pendant. '

'
: ^: . . iiiab •

In iiuo. the parlit.ment voted a supply of 300,0001.

for the building of 20 large ships; one first rate, of

1.400 tons; eight second rates, of 1,100 tons ; and ele-

ven third rates, of 700 tons. It was at the same time

:i^m
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resolved to appropriate the money raised by the name*

of tonnage and poundage, to the use of the royal navy.

—As an encouragement to the masters in the navy, the

kii.^; issued an order for allowing half-pay to such as

had served during the late war in ships of the first and

second rate.

The corsairs of Tripoli having committed some out*

rages on the English trade in the Mediterranean, Sir

John Narborough was sent with a squadron for the

purpose of chastising them. He arrived before Tri-

poli on the 14th of January, l676, and being favored

by the darknese of the night, he sent his boats, manned
and armed, under the conduct of lieutenants afterwards

the celebrated Sir Cloudesly Shovel, to destroy the

ibips in the harbor. That officer, having first siezed the

enemy's guard-ship, proceeded undiscovered, burned

four vessels of 50, 36, 1^4, and 20 guns, and recurned"

to the English squadron without the loss of a man.

This daring action struck theTripolines with such con-

sternation, that they sued for peace.

An act was passed for raising 584|000l. fur building

30 ships.

lo this year,102 ships, each carrying 20 guns, and

18 boats, having on board 9'SO men, were employed

«

in the fishery, on the coast of Newfoundland, which .

now began to be considered highly beneficial lo the na-

tion, particularly as a nursery for seamen for the royaL

uavy.

At the death of King Charles II. the royal navy couk-

aisled of 113 sail.

ai>
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NAFAL TRANSACTIONS BETlfEEN THE YEARS

lG85 AND 1702. - ^ ;

Comprclionding the reigns of Jnnios II. and William HI.

llfgulnlionj introduced into tlicNftvy byJumciIT,—State of it Rt

l)ia iibdicution—Wur vNiili l*'nince—Action in Buntry Bay—

«

Battle or Ik'nchy Mead—Kngsigcmenl offCiipe La Iloguc—

A". ion in L'ipo'i Btiy— T'-xpedliioniigninat Brest—Action in tlie

MetJiterrancnn—St. Malo, Diiiilvirk, and Cnlnis bombarded—

Gallant actions of Fisli'mj Vessels— Estublisliment of tlie He-

gisier for Seamen—A Fleet sent to the Baltic against the Danes

—Renewal of the War wllli France, *

D UllING the short reign of the unfortunate Jdmes,

the English navy remiiined quite iiiaclivc; that monarch

being too much occupied at home in his favorite scheme

of introducing liie Cii.liolic R<iiigion, to think of em-

broiling himself abioid. Whatever may have been his

oll)er faults, the navy ackuowh'dges considerable obli-

gations to Ijini. ; , :
• #.

. . \*

We have already soon Janies''3 conduct, when Duke
of York, in his situation ol lord his.d) admiral. The

regulations whicli he, assisted by his sccretaiy P(|)y's,

introduced, are even slUl considered as tiie best that

coidd be adopted. Nor was he, on his arri'ssirui to the

throne, unmindful of its prosperity, but ussij',nod a fund

of 400,0001. per annum for its service; and f()r the

better regulation of the ducks and store-houses, and thee

more expeditious repair (f tihi].s of w ar, four additional

ii
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commissioners were appointed. James likewise dirtcltd

all captains and oflicers, commanding men of war, to

c^posit a correct copy of their joumal, with the secre-

tary of the admiralty.

In 1^88, the Prince of Orange was invited to pro-

tect the violated liberties of England. Accordingly on

the 2Ist of October he sailed from IJelvoetsluys with

a fleet of 500 sail, and on the 5lli of Noviniber landed

atTorbay without opposition. The consequence was,

James's abdication of the throne, to which the prince

was called by the unanimous voice of the people of

England: a# revolution which will ever form a memor-

able era in the annals of this countrv. The number of

ships composing the royal navy, at the time of King

James's abdication an the 12lh of December, lO'S8,

was 173; of which 110 were of the line, ab fourirh

rates ueie at that lime included und^r ihul dfUDiwin**

tion. The tonnage was 101,037, the uumbfcrofguua

<J,930, and of seamen 42,000.

James, having taken refuge in France, prevailed on

Lewis XIV. to furnish him with assistance, in order to

attempt the recovery of his crown. He was according-

ly conveyed, together with a body of troops, in a flet t

of 2'2 sail, and 'landed in Ireland, and another strong

squadron was soon afterwards sent to escort, some

transports hiden wiih store?, ammunition, and money,

for James's use. King William having intelligence of

the d "Stination of these vessels. Admiral Herbert with

19 men of war, was di?{)alched to intercept them.

On the 1st of May, the English discovered the

enemy at anchor in Uanlry liay. Their fltjet coiibisled

of 24 sail of the line, and was divided into three squa-

drons, unduf the command of the Admirals Chateau
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Renaud, Gaberet, aud Forent. As soon ae tliey per-

ceived the English fleet, the enemy got under sail, and

bore down upon Admiral Herbert in a very orderly line.

A warm engagement ensued, which lasted about

two hours. The English comnnander then endeavored

to gain the wind of the enemy, in order to bring them to

close action, and with that view stood off to sea. This

design the French, however, were cautious to prevent

him from executing, and after maintaing a running

iight till five o'clock, Chateau Renaud tacked and re-

turned to the bay. The English had in this action about

f)0 killed, jimong whom was Captain Aylmer of the

Portland, and 270 wounded ; and having suffered con-

siderably in their masts and rigging, Admiral Herbert

proceeded to Spithead to refit. The king himself re-

paired to Portsmouth to hasten this business, and to dis-

tribute rewards to the officers and men who had distin-

guished themselves in the engagement. Admiral Her*

bert was created Earl of Torringtou, ^nd the Captains

Ashby and Cloudesly Shovel, received the honor of

knighthood.

. BATTLE OF BEACHY HEAD. ' *

On the 20lh of June, 1689, the French fleet consist*

ing of 78 men of war and 22 fire-ships, unexpect-

edly appeared off the Lizard before the Earl of Tor-

rington was ready to receive them. Me, however,

got out to sea on the 2-lth, but for several days avoid-

ed an engagement in the expectation of receiving rein-

furccments. Having been joined by a Dutch squa-

dron, his fleet still ^mounted only to bC> ships ; and

4bou|{h the enemy were far superior both in number aud
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weight of melal, yet the English commander receivtd

positive orders from the court to give them battle.

Accordingly, on the 30th of June, the hostile fleets

being off Beachy-Head, the signal was made for engag-

ing. The enemy had formed into three divisions. The
van, consisting of 27 ships, was commanded by the

Count d'Etrces ; the centre of the same number, by

Count de Tourville, in the Soleil Royal of 100 guns ;

and the rear of 26 sail, by M. d'Anifreville, At nine

in the morning the Dutch squadron, which led the van,

under Admiral Evertzen began the engagement with

part of the van of the French ; and soon afterwards the

blue squadron attacked their rear. The greatesr part

of the red squadron could not come into action till near

ten, and being at a considerable distance from the ene-

my, a great opening was left between them and the

Dutch. The French, taking advantage of this circum-

stance, surrounded the Dutch and the blue squadron

which, though not properly supported by the rest of tlie

English fleet, fought with the utmost obstinacy for seve-

ral hours. At length Lord Torringlon, observing the

imminent danger to which they were exposed, ordered

them to come to an anchor, while he, with several ships,

bore down to their relief, and pushed in between them

and the enemy. About five in the afternoon, it fell

calm, and the* French, having neglected to cast anchor,

were driven away with the tide. 'Jhal part of the com-

bined fleet whici) had been engage d, had sulTered so

materially, that the English commander, judging he

could not, with prudence, hazard another engagement,

weighed and stood to the f astwar.*. In a council of

war, held the next day, it was rtsolved to preserve .he
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fleet by retreating, and rather to destroy the disabled

ships, than risk another action by protecting them. The
French continued the pursuit, though at a great dis-

tance, as far as Rye- Bay, where tliey attempted to burn

the Ann of 74- gun'«, which had lost all her masts, and

had run on shore near Winchelsea. They likewise

endeavored to destroy a Dutch 64 gun ship, which had

been driven on shore, but she was defended by her

crew with such intrepidity, that they were obliged lo

desist ; and the vessel afterwards got off and arrived

safe in Holland. Lord Torrington retreated into the

Thames without farther molestation, leaving the enemy

masters of the channel. The French fleet returned to

the westward, and after lying in Torbay till the 5th of

August, Tourville returned to Brest,

The loss of the English ii? this unfortunate engage-

ment, was two ships, two captains, and 350 men. The

Dutch were much greater sufferers, having 3 ships sunk

in the action, and being obliged to set fire to three

others, which got on shore on the cof o- of Sussex.

They likewise lost many gallant officers, among whom

were their two rear-admirals, Dick and Braakil, and

Captain Nordcn, together with a great number of in-

ferior oflicers and seamen.

The Earl of Torrington being accused of misbehavior,

was committed to the Tower, and on the lOth of De-

cember was tried on board the Kent frigate, at Sheer-

ness, by a court-martial, in which Sir llalph Delaval,

who was vice-admiral of the blue in the engagement,

presided. The charge exhibited against the earl, was,

Uiat in the action he had misbehaved, either through

YOL. I, IT
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cowardice or treachery, drawn disgrace on the English

nation, and sacrificed our allies the Dutch. The court-

martial, which is said to have shewn great partiality on

this occasion, unanimously acquitted Lord Torrington,

notwithstanding which, the king, to appease the cla-

mors of the nation and of the Dutch, deprived him, the

next day, of his commission., .*v.

ENGAGEMENT OFF CAPE LA HOGUE.

Admiral Russel having been appointed to succeed the

Earl of Torrington, was, in May 1692, ordered to put

to sea, to baffle an intended descent of the French in

favor of the exiled hou?e of Stuart. On the llth he

sailed from Rye, where he was joined by the squadrons

under Admirals Carter and Dclaval, and was soon af-

terwards reinforced by the Dutch squadrons, com-

manded by Allemonde, Callemberg, and Vundergoes.

On the JSih he set sail from St. Helens, with a tleet of

ninety-nine ships of the line, besides frigates and fire-

ships. .>^ i "^

The admiral's orders were to cruize between Cape la

Hogue and the Isle of Wight, though he had proposed

to lie oft' Reacli-H(>ad, he, however, plied through

the fcands with a very scanty wind, contrary to the opi-

nion of his officers and pilots, all of whom represented

the danger of hazarding the fleet in such a perilous at-

tempt. To this bold measure the admiral was indebt-

ed for his subsequent success.

About three in the morning of the 19th, the looking-

out-ships made the signal for having discovered the ene-

)ny. The fleet was immediately drawn up into a line

of battle, and the rear was ordered to taok, that if the

French stood to the northward, the combined floct
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might Ihe sooner come up with them. About four, the

sun having dispersed the fog, they were seen standing

southward, upon which the admiral bore away with his

ship to leeward, and then lay to, that the other ships

might place themselves according as they had been di-

rected. About eight the English line was formed ; the

red squadron consisted of 31 ships, under Admiral

Russel, Sir Ralph Delaval, and Sir Cloudesley Shovel;

the blue was composed of 32 ships, commanded by Ad-

mirals Sir John Asbby, Rooke^ and Carter; and the

Dutch with 36 ships, under Admiral Allemonde, form-

ed the white squadron.

The French fleet consisted only of 63 ships, under

the command of Count Tourville; of these, 26 formed

the van, 25 were placed in the centre, and 12 in the

rear. With this disparity of force, Tourville would not

have ventured on an engagement, had he not received

positive orders to that effect from the king, who pre-

sumed that he would have fallen in with one of the con-

federate fleets before their junction, so that the French

admiral fought in opposition to his judgment, and the

safety of the fleet under his command.

At ten, the French, being to windward, bore down

with great resolution; and at twelve Count Tourville,

in the Soliel Royal of 104 guns, brought to, and com-

menced this memorable engagement, so glorious in its

issue to the British navy. After a conflict of an hour

and a half, his rigging, sails, and yards, being much da-

maged, he was obliged to be towed out of the line.

About two, the wind shifting, five of the enemy's ships

bore down to relieve their commander, and made a fu-

rious attack on the three ships of Admiral Russel, and

the Captains Churchill and Aylmer. The battle conti-

N. 2
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nuecl wiih great obstinacy till four, when a fog inter-

vened ; so ihdl the enenjy could not be seen ; but on it

clearing up, they were discovered steering to tlie

northward in grfatconfu'iion. Admiral llussel imme-

diately made the oigiial for a general chase. At this

time a heavy cannonading was heard to the westward,

but the fog again came so ihick, as to prevent the admi-

ral from discovering from which side it proceeded,

though it afterwards proved to be Sir Cloudesly Sho-

vel, who had got to windward of Tourville's division.

In this part of the action, Captain Hastings, who com-

;nanded the Sandwich, a second rate, was killed. From

the thickness of the weather both fleets were obliged to

come to an anchor, being unable to distinguish each

other through the fog. About eight in the evening, the

blue squadron having fallen in with some of the ene-

my's ships, a smart contest ensued for about half an

hour, in which Rear-Admiral Carter was killed. The

French fleet continued standing to the westward all

night, and the English followed in pursuit of them.

The morning of the 20th proved dark and foggy, but

abouteight the weather clearing, the Dutch, who were

to the southward, made the signal of discovering the

French fleet. The chace was continued during the

whole of this and the following da}'. On the morning

of the 2Jd, part of the enemy's fleet had advanced to-

wards the Race of Alderney, and about eleven, three

of their largest vessels tacked and stood to the westward,

when the admiral's ship, the Soleil Royal, ran on shore

and her masts were immediately cut away. Admiral

Russel, observing their situation, ordered Sir Ralph

Delav .i to remain with a sufficient number of ships of

his division to destroy the enemy, and to send the rest
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to join the main body of the fleet. This service was

eft'ectually performed. The Soleil Royal, of 104 guns,

was burned by Captain Heath, the Conquerant of 80

guns was destroyed by Captain Greenway, together

with the Admirable and two other vessels.

In theevening,18 French ships stood in for La Hogue,

where the English fleet came to an anchor that night.

The next morning, beiag the 23d, the admiral sent

Mr. Rooke, vice-admiral of the blue, with a squadron

of men of war, some fire-ships, and the boats of the fleet

to destroy the ships in the- bay. He there found 13 of

the enemy's fleet, but they had pushed up so far, that

only the small frigates and boats could advance near

enough to be of any service. Admiral Rookn, how-

ever, resolved to execute his orders, and having man-

ned his boats, instantly proceed to the attack. Both,

oflicers and men behaved, on this occasion, with the

most distinguished intrepidity; for in spite of a tremen-

dous fire from the batteries on shore, they burned six of

the ships that night, and the oiher seven next mornings

besides a great number of transports and other vessels

laden with ammunition. In this enterprize the Eng-

lish lost only ten men.

This was a fatal stroke to the French, from which

their navy never recovered during the remainder of the

war. It should be observed, that though the confede-

rate fleet was far stronger than the French, yet the

number of ships by which the latter were beaten, was

inferior to their own ; for, on account of the calm, and

the thickness of the weather, it was not possible for

many of the Dutch ships, or of the blue squadron to en-

gage. Had they been favored with clear weather and a

n3
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gale of wiiiH, it is probable that not one of the French

ships would have escaped.

The vessels lost by the French on this occasion, were

the following: Le Soleil Royal, and L'Ambitieux of

104 guns: UAdmirable of 90; Le 'I'onnant and Le

Terrible of 80; Le Magnifique, Le St. l*hilip, and Lo

Conqnerant of 76' ; Le IViumphant of 7-i; L'Aiuiable

and Le Fierof 68 ; Le Glorieux, Le Serieux, Le Prince,

and Le Sans Pariel of 60 ; Le Trident, and another

ship, name not known, of 56 guns.

On the 25lh the admiral sailed from La Hogue,

leaving Sir John Ashby to cruize otf the enemy's coast,

and to look out for five ships which ha<l b* eii s( en stand-

ing to the eastward, and were supposed to have put in-

to Havre de Grace; but he was obliged by stormy wea-

ther to return home wiihout tffecting any thing.

In May, 1698, Admiral Rooke, who had been

knighted for his gallant conduct at La Hogue, was ap-

pointed with about 23 sail of English and Dutch men of

war, to convoy a fleet of 400 merchant vessels to Lis-

bon and the Mediterranean. On the 17th of June, at

day-break, Sir George discovered, in Lagos Bay, ten

sail of French men of war, with some small ships»

which were chased by part of the Knglish squadron,

and a fire-ship taken, the crew of which positively as-

serted, that the hostile fleet consisted of no more than

15 ships of the line. About noon the falsehood of this

statement was discov« red^eighty men of war being dis-

tinctly seen. Sixteen of the enemy's ships bore down

wpon the English admiral, while another division o(

«
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iheir fleet stood off to sea, to fall upon the merchant-

men. The moment Sir George perceived the enemy'a

s<iperiority, he made a sigiml for his convoy to put irito

Faro, St. Lucor, or Cadiz. In the evening the French

came up with the rear of the combined squadron, com-

posed of two Dutch men of war, and some merchant-

ships of that nation. The Captains Schryver and Van-

der Poel, finding they had no chance of escaping, stood

towards the shore, and drew the enemy after them, by

which they saved the rest of the fleet. After a despe-

rate resistance, those gallant officers were at length

overpowered and taken. Sir George stood ofi all night,

and the next morning, having only o-i ships with him,

he assembled the officers of the men of war, and con-

sulted what measures were the most prudent to be

adopted, when it was resolved to proceed with the re-

maining merchant-vessels to Madeira. Besides the loss

of 2 Dutch and I English men of war, about <)0 sail of

merchantmen were taken or destroyed ; and the loss

was computed to exceed one million sterling.

On the 1 3th of November, twelve men of war, four

bomb'vessels, and several transports were.sent under

the command of Commodore Benbovv, to make a des-

cent on the coast of France. Proceeding to St. Malo,

he bombarded it with such effect, as to destroy great

part of the town.

It was not till this year that ihe ships of the royal

navy, on the home service, were allowed to carry to

sea, spare-top masts and sails. For the pay and service

of the fleet, 2,500,0001. were this year voted by the

Parliament.

At the close of 1693, Sir Charles Wheeler was ap-

pointed commaiideF-in-chief ia the Moditerranean; and
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sailed will) a squadron of Q5 men of war, in conjunc-

tion with Vice-Admiral Calemberg and a Dutch squa-

dron. On the 17th of February he was overtaken in

the Streights of Gibralter by a violent storm, in which

several of the ships foundered, cr were driven on shore,

and the crews perished. Among these were the admi-

ral's ship, together with the whole crew, excepting two

Turks ; the Cambridge and Lumley Castle : two

ketches and six merchant ships. The same fate at-

tended three Dutch vessels richly laden.

On the 1st of May, Admiral Kussel was again ap-

pointed to command the combined fleet, consisting of

52 English and 41 Dutch ships of the line, besides fri-

gates and fire-ships. Being informed that i\ fleet of

French merchantmen was lying in Bertram Bay, he de-

tached Captain Pickard in the Monmouth, with two

fire-ships to take or destroy them. This order that

officer executed with such success, that out of 55 sail,

he burned and sunk 35. A frigate and two sloops,

which were with their convoy, were driven on shore

and destroyed.

An expedition having been concerted, in order to

destroy Brest harbor, the execution of that desperate

attemptwascommittedtoLieutenant-General 1 ahnash.

On tlie 5th of June, L(>rd Berkeley, with Cy thins of

the line, Englisii and Dutch, besides frigates, (ire-bliips,

and bomb-kotches, parted from Admiral llussel, and

on the 7th came to an anchor between Bertram Bay

ind Camaret. Next day the Maripiis of Carmarthen

was sent with eight ships to attack the enenr/s haite-

ries, and to cover the landing of the troops, (ieneral

Talmarsh and about iHiO men embarked in 8Mi:dl ves-

sds and w;;ut on shore, but were so resolutely re-
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ccived by the Frencli mariin s, that they were obliged

to retreat \n disordtr to their boats, most of which be-

ing aground, as it was ebb tide, a dieaciful slaughter en-

sued. About 400 were killtd or desperately wounded,

and the sanne number ir.ade prisoners. The vessels

which covered the landing were miserably shattered,

and lost, in the whole, four hundred men. The SVeser,

a Dutch frigate of 30 guns, was sunk, and only eight of

her crew where saved. General Talnuush was wound-

ed in the ihigh, and died soon after his relurn to Ply-

mouth.

It had been resolved to harass the north coast of

France, and in pursuance of this plan, Lord Berkeley,

sailed to Dieppe, and on the riih of July bombardeci

that town with such fury, that it was set on fire in se-

veral places, and the greatest part of it reduced to

ashes. From Dirpj)e the fleet proceeded to Havre de

Grace, and destroyed above one Ihird of that town.

After sailing along the coast, spreading the utmost con-

sternation and alarm, the earl returned on (he 2Gth, to

St, Helens. In August an attempt was made on Dun-

kirk and Calais, by Sir Cluudt sly Shovel, but without

success.

The palace of Greenwich was this year granted

by his Majesty, to be conseiled into an hospital for

decayed and disabled seamen, in the royal navy,

and a sum of money was upproprialed to extend the

building.

Some of the docks at iMymouth were constructed,

together with the store-housts, and tho^e for the

accommodation of the cllicers belonging tu the dock-

yard.
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Admiral lluiscl, who Iiad the preceding year sailed

to the Mediterraueaii, coirmianded in l6^5, the grand

fleet which retiiained on the Spanish coast. In Janu-

ary lie dispatched six frigates under the command of

Captain KiHigrew, to cruize in the Mediterranean, for

the protection of British conMucrce. Oa the ISth of

that month, two French men of war, the Content (;f 04

and the Trident of 60 guns, mistaking the English

squadron for rjierchantmcn, bore down upon them, but

perceiving their error, sheered off again with all possi-

bledispatch. Captain KilHgrew immediately gave chace

and about four in the afternoon came up with them. At

this moment the French crew were at prayers, and he

might have cornmenced the attack with great advan-

tage. This he, however, disdained ; saying •' It is be-

neath the courage of the English nation to surprize their

enemies in such a posture."—That intrepid officer,

though the rest of his squadron was at a considerable

distance, did not hesitate singly to engage both the

Frenchmen with his ship, the Plymouth, and tlie action

had continued with great obstmicy above an hour be-

fore the Falmouth arrived. The battle was n newed

with increased fury lor another iiour, by whicli time

the other frigates came up, and the French endeavored

to get away. The Content was pursuer! oy the Carlisle,

Newcastle, aiui Soulhumj)ton, while the Falmouth and

Adventure stood alter the Tridfint; the I'lymouth be-

ing so much crippled that she was obliged to steer for

Messina. The chace conlinutd all niglit, wiien tho

French liaving lost one of their captains, and a great

number of men, rinding it in)possib!e to escape, sur-

rendered. The English vessels ttjol; one of their

prize? to Girgenti, and the other to Mcssinui the Tri*
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«lent was so leaky, that it was with difficulty she reach-

ed the former port. On the part of the KiigHsh, the

gallant Captain Killi^^rew and 14 men were killed on

board the Plymouth, and about the same number iu

the other ships.

Having made the necessary arran^^empnts for the

protection of the British commerce in the Mediterra-

nean, Admiral Russel returned to England, leaving a

squadron of 23 ships of the line, bebid(?s frigates

and gun-vessels, under the command of Sir David

Mitchell.

In July, Lord Berkeley, with an English and Dutch

squadron, appeared before St. Malo. Captain Bcnbow,

with 6 English and 4 Dutch men of war, eight bonjb-

vc'ssels, and a few llat-bottomtd boats, entered the

channel, and having come to an anchor at ihe distance

of a mile and a half, bombirded the place with such

fury, tl'.at they destroyed I'ort. Quince, together with

the greatest part of the town. 'J'h^ enemy from the

forts and batteries, kept up a heavy fire on the assai-

lants, who, having expended all their bon)bs, put otf

to sea. The bombardment continued eleven hours, dur-

ing which the English had about 60 men killed and

wouiided t the Terrible bomb was so much shattered,

that it was found necessary to set her on lire, and three

or four of the sniall vessels were sunk. Lord Berkeley

returned to Tortsmouth, where he took on board 400

boldiers, and proceeded, on the Uh of August, to the

attack of Dunkiik, winch, however, was attendeci with

as little success ts that of the preceding year. This

miscarriage did not deter the English admiral from at-

tempting the destruction of Calais. On the iTlh he

bom) ardcd that town, destroyed the magazine and sc
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veral houses, and demolished a fort on tlie pitr-head,

by which tlie vessels had been greatly annoyed. Cap-

tain OsborifC, of the Aldborough keteh, was the only

i)eraon killed on this oecasion. At night Lord Berke-

ley railed ofThis ships, and returned to the Downs.

In these various atiaeks of the towns on the French

coast, it was not so much ihe object of the Knglish gO'

vernment to make any serious impression on the enemy

in those points. They were found to answer another

important jnirj.ose; for, in consequence of the con-

slant alarm and consternation which they every where

excited, they considerably checked the spirit of priva-

teering, whieh had btivn carried to a great extent in

tljose ports, to the no small injury of British commerce.

The follow i]ig courageous actions, performed by pri-

vate adventurers are worthy of notice. On the 30lli of

May, WillinmThomjjson, in a fishing boat, from Poole,

in Dorse I shirr, with only one man arid a boy, was at-

tacked by a Fiench sloop privateer. Not intimidated

by her superior force, 'J'liompson made such a vigorous

defence;, that he obliged the enemy to sheer off, upon

vhich he gave chase, came up with her, and after an

engagement of two hours, she struck. 'J'he privateer

liad two guns and lf> men, who were well supplied

vith fire-arms. He carried his prize into Poole, and

was })res( nted by the lords of the admiralty wiih a gold

chain, and a medal of the value of fifty pounds.—A si-

jiular rfnvard was given lo Mr. Williams of Whitsand

Bay, who, in a fishing smack, retook several merchant-

ships, which had been captured by French privateers.

—

Mr. Johlfe vsas presented b) the town of Lubvorth with

It {.ohl cliain and medal, for driving on shore a French

piivaleer of three limes his force,
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In January, 1 696", a squadron with a body of troops

on board, was sent under the cotmnand of Conwoodore

Wihnot, to co-operate with the Spaniards in the de-

struction of the French settlements, in St. Domingo,

lie arrived there in March, and in two months the con-

federate army had taken Cape Francois and Port au Pais

and laid waste the plantations of the enemy, whose loss

was computed at 200,0001. The commodore having

executed his commission, sailed for Jamaica, after losing

one of Iiis ships, the Winchester, in the gulph of Florida.

Here he was carried off by an epidemical distemper,

which raged with such violence, as scarcely to leave

men sufficient to navigate the ships to England.

'J'he French having collected a great number of troops,

and 400 vessels, in the neighbourhood of Dunkirk and

Calais, for the purpose of making a descent on England

in favor of King James ; Admiral Russel, on the 'iOih

of February, put to sea with a fleet of 50 men of war,

and stood over to the French coast. The eneni) were

so intimidated at the sight of the English fleet, that they

i)auled their vessels close iu shore, out of their reach.

Having thus fruslraled ihe designs of the French, the

admiral returned to poit, leaving a squadron, under the

cummand of Sir Cloude^ly bhovel, to watch llui mo-

tions of the enemy. That officer, early in April, re-

ceived orders to bombard Calais, wiiich he executed on

the 3d, setting fire to the town in several places, and

burning the ships in the harbor.

lord lierkeley having been appointed to succeed Sir

G-r-orge Rookf, svho was called to the Board of Admi-

ralty'^ hoisted his flag, on the 3d of June, on board the

Britannia, and sailed for the French coast. On the 2Hh
he anchored near Belle Isle, and iaiiding on the island!
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of Houart, Hodicke, and Guoy, destroyed a great num-

ber of villages and small vessels. Sir Martin Beckman

vas detached with a squadron to bombard St. Martin's

in the island of Rh^, which was almost totally destroy-

ed ; but the English were not so successful in an attempt

on Olonne. As the fleet began to be in want of provi-

sions, the admiral returned, about the end of the month,

to Spithead.

An act was this year passed to establish a register

for 30j000 seamen, who were to be constantly in rea-

diness to man the royal navy. They were to have a

bounty of forty shillings per annum, were entitled to a

double share in all prizes; when maimed or superan-

nuated, were to be admitted into Greenwich ho&piial,

and none but they were to be preferred to the rank of

commission, or warrant ofiicers, in the royal navy. It

was likewise enacted, that six-pence per month should

be deducted from the wages of all seamen, for the sup-

port of Greenwich hospital.

On the 29th ol January, 1^97, the Royal Sovereign,

built in the reign of Charles 1. and at that time the

largest ship in the English navy, was accidentally burn-

ed at her moorings in the Medway.

Nothing worth notice occured during the remainder

of the war, which was terminated by the peace of llys-

wick, concluded on the I9lh of September.

The following is a comparative statement of the losses

sustained by the navies of France and F^jgland, dur-

ing the war, from its commencement in 1088 :

—

Sail uf the line. Frigates. Sluops. Guns.

FRANCR....I8 24..-. 10.... 2244
England.. 4 20 37 1112

Iq July, 1700y a coafederucy having been formed
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against Charles XII. of Sweden, an ally of the English,

a fleet of forty sail of men of war, besides bomb- vessels

and tire-ships, was sent into the Baltic to his assist-

ance ; and particularly to compel the Danes to come

to terms of accommodation. The appearance of this

powerful fleet, and the vigorous measure that were

adopted, hastened the conclusion of a treaty which was

signed on the 18th of August.

On the 16th of September, 1701, James II. died at

St. Germains, in France. Lewis XIV. in direct vio-

lation of the treaty of Ryswick, declared his son, King

of England ; upon which William recalled his ambas-

sador at the court of Versailles, and the parliament

voted 40,000 seamen for the service of the ensuing

year; but, on the 8th of March following, the king

died at Hampton Court, in the 52nd year of his age.

At this period the royal navy consisted, in the whole,

of 256 vessels, mounting 9300 guns. Of these, 7 were

of the first rate ; 14 of the second ; 43 of the third ; 59
of the fourth ; 30 of the fifth ; lo of the sixth ; and 87

iire-shipsy bombs, yachts, &c.
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NAVAL TRANSACTIONS

Trom the commencement of the War with France and Spain,

In 1702, to the Peace of Utreclit, in 1713.

f

%

\

Accession of Qui en Anne—Expedition against Cadiz, and de-

struction of the French and Spanish Fleetsat Vigo—Proceedings

in Newtonndland— Action lii* Santa Ivlartha, in the West-

Indies—Death ot Admiral Benbovv, and anecdotes of tliat

OtTicer—Dcsi ruction of a French Convoy, in Canrale Bay-
Dreadful Storm—-Taking of Gibraltar—Taking of Barcelona-

Actions in ihe Wist-Indie-^, the Mediterranean, and the Chan*

nel—Loss of Sir Clonde.« ey Shovel and several Ships on the

Scilly Islands—Various Actions with the French and Spuuiardi

—Expedition ngainst Canada—Reward proposed for the Di««

covery of the Longitude at Sea.

UERN Anne having succeeded to the throne, upon

the death of William III. tlie fust step she took, rehi-

tive to naval alTairs, was to revive the ofHceof Loid

High Admiral, to which important post she appointed

her consort, Prince Geurge, of Denmark. On the 4th

of May, the war, for whicli her predecessor had begun

to make preparations, was declared against France

and Spain.

EXPEDITION AGAINST CADIZ AND VJGO.

A powerful fleet being fitted out with all possible

dispatch, the command of it was given to Sir George

Rooke. It consisted of 30 ships of the line, and heinij

joined by -0 Dutch, the whole force, incUuiing small

vessels and tenders, amounted to iciO sail. On bvdid of

11
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tliis armament were embarked 14,000 land forces, un-
der the command of the Duke of Ormond, destined t»

make an attempt on Cadiz. On the J<)th of June this

fleet sailed from St. Helens, and anchored the 12th of
August before Cadiz; hot that plaee being found too

strongly defended, to attack it with any probability of
success, the troops were ye-embar>w«d with the inten*

tion ©f returning home.

Captain Hardy, of the Pembroke, having been sent

into Lagos Bay, to water^ he there accidently re-

ceived intelligence, that the Spanish galleons, from

America, had put into Vigo, under the protection of a

French convoy. With this news Captain Hardy made

all possible haste to the fleet, which, however, fie

did not fall in with till the 3d of October. The wind,

even then, blew so hard, that he found it impossible to-

speak with the admiral till the 6th, when he informed*

him of what he had heard. Sir George Rook immedi-

ately called a council of war, in which it was resolved

to proceed without loss of time to Vigo, and attack the

enemy. Two frigates, dispatched to discover their

force, returned on the night of the SHb to the fleet,

when a violent gale drove them to the northward of

Cape Finisterre, so that it was not till the ilth that

lliey came to an anchor ofl' Vigo, The passage into-

the harbor was extremely narrow, and well defended

by batteries on both sides ; across it had been laid a

strong boom, composed of ships* yards and top-masts,

strongly fastened together with three-inch rope, and

secured underneath with, hawsers and cables. Each

€nd was moored with chains to a 70 gun ship, and

within it lay five men of war, of between 6o and
o3

^. ^
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70 guns, with their broadsides to the sea, to defend the

passage.

As soon as the English fleet came to an anchor, tlie

admiral called a coHncil of land and sea oflicers, ui

which it was resolved unaniwiously lo diler ll.e af.ack

till the following moni'ng. As the ui)o)e flcH con Id

not make the -'^tt^nipt on the enemy's ships wilhout

manifes* ^yanger of running foul of each other, a detach-

riiontof 15 English and 10 Dutch men of war, with all

the fire-ships, frigates, and hoinh-vesst Is, were ordered

on this service. As there was not water sutricient to

admit the large ships, the admirals shilted thtir Hags

into third rates. Sir George Rooke removed from the

Royal Sovereign into the Jsomers* t; Admiral Ilopson

out of the Prince George into the I'orbay ; Admiral

lairborne out of the St. George into the Essex ; and

Admiral Graydon out of the 'Jriumph into the Nor-

thumberland.

• To lacihtate the attack, the Duke of Orniond, with

2,600 troops, laiided about six miles from Vigo, and

detached Lord Shannon, with 50U men, to attai k u stone

fort, which dttended the entrance of the harbor. That

nobleman having made himself master of a platform of

Jorty pieces of cannon, M. Sorel, captain of a Ereiich

man of war, who commanded in the Imvn, ordered tiie

gales to be thrown open, with the intention of fircing

his way through tlie Enghbh troops. Though there

was gieat bravery, )et there was very littlejudgment in

this rcfeoiut ion; for no sooner wj's his order obeyed, thau

Lord trhannon'b grenadiers rushed into the |)lace, and

made the garrison, m number 330, prisoners of war.

This was an important advantage, and was obtained

much suoiicr ihuu the enemy expected ; as they might
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otlifnvise have prevented it, since thoy had not less

than 10,000 men in the neighhourliood of the town:

and it doabih-ss coutribuled niatcriidly to the subse-

(juent success of our ships, whicli would have been ex-

cef?sively g.illcd by tlic fire of the ]>hitrorni and fort.

The inonjent the Uiitish colours were discovered fly-

ing from the ijIi'cp, the thij'S advanced. Vice-Admiral

llopson, in the Torbay, crowding all the sail he could,

ran against the boom, and broke it ; upon which he was

followed by llie re«l of the e>fjuadron into the hurbor.

A prodigious rire was kept up by the enemy, both

from their ships and batteries, till the latter were forced

by the grenaduMS, who, perceiving the havoc made by

their guns in the ships, behaved v;ith the most heroic

intrepidity and resolution. In the mefeii time the

Toibay was boarded by one of the enemy's fire-ships,

by which siie njust have been dt stroyed, but, fortu-

nately, the latter had a grt-at quantity of snuff on board,

which extinguished the llamas at the nionient of the

rxphtsion. The vice-admiral had a very narrow es-

cape ; his fore-top-nuist was sht t away by the board ;

the fore-yard and m<'st of the sads were burned ; in a

word the ship was litiU; btjltcr than a wreck. One hun-

dred and iificen of her crew were kdled or drowned, of

whom about 6(> jtuij|)ed ovei board when sh« wasgrap-

ph'd by the hre-ship. 1 he admiral iinding her in this

shattered condition, shiftecl his 11. ;g into the iMoninouth.

— At ihe' sa.iie tune Captain iioke-nham, in the Asso-

ciation cf yo guuif. lay with her broailaide to the bat-

tt<\ lo the Iffl of tlie harbor, which he soon silenced,

Willie C'apluin Wyvill, in the li.irUeur of the same

force, wus sent lo attack the fort on the opposite side.

At lutt^ih thu i'lcuch udmirub Cbuteau Kenaudi seeing^*^
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the forts in the possession of the victorious English,

the boom broken, and the confederate fleet pouring in

upon hitn, set bis own ship on fire, and ordered the rest

of his fleet to follow his example, aflbrding a dreadful

spectacle both to tl>e Spaniards and bis own country-

men. While ihey were thus employed in the destruc-

tion of thi'ir fleet, the English were n)aki))g the utmost

«>xertions to preserve it, so timt a great number of their

ships fell, much against their will, into the hands of the

confedrates.

This was a fatal stroke to the naval power of France^

and was little less severe on the Spaniards. What gave

this victory additional brilliancy, was, the inconsidera-

ble loss with which it was attended on the part of the

conquerors ; of the troops, only two lieutenants and 40

men were kilUd, and the Torbay was the only ship

which sustained any injury worth mentioning.

On this glorious occasion, the following French and<

Spanish ships were taken or destroyed l

Guns. Men.

Le Fort. --...-. -76. ---5()0.... burned.

Le Prompt. .--..TO. ...500.-,, taken.

Le Ferine ......72.... 450. ...takeu»

L'Esperance ..-.70.... 420 taken»^

Le Soperbe 70....420....taken»

, . .68. . . .410. taken.

. .-G6 .... -380. ... taken.

. - . 60. . . . 380. . . . burnedw

. ..62. ...380....burned.

, . .-60. ... 380. . . . taken.

Le Solide -56 .... 350. . . . burned.

Le Modere 56.... 300.... taken.

Lu Dauphine . . ..46. . . .250. .. .bur-atd.

Le Bourbon

L' Assure ...

L'Oriflanitne

Le Prudent..

La Sirene ..
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Guns. Men.

T.e Voliintaire. - - - - .4(3. . , .250 taken.

Lh Triton - - 4-2. ...250 .... taken.

L'tLiitreprenant .--- 22 .130.... burned.

Le Favori, a fire-ship 14.. ...... ....burned.

La Chuquante ..... "B.... ....... burned*

Total of ships, 18, guns 900

SPANISH MEN OF WAR AND GALLEONS.

153

Men or \Va

f Jesus

n. < La Bu

t La Ass

Guns*

Maria Josef 70

ffona 45

Assogos................45

Galleons. -«

rSanto Cristo d^-Mariacaja,

I

Santa Cristo de Bueu ViagOi

I
Santa Cruz,

Nostra Senora de Merci,

Santo Domingo

La Trinida('.

Nostra Senora He Mercedes,

St. Juan de Babtista,

Jalashe del General,

La Sacra FainiHa,

Santa Cruz,

Santa Susanna

Of these vess( Is, four galleons were taken by the

English, Hv( by the Dutch, and the rest were all des-

troyed. Thcgalleons, at the time of their arrival at Vi-

go, had on board CO millions of pieces of eight, besides

merchandizti to an equal amount ; but, having been C?5

days in the harbor, they had landed the greutcst part of

o ;
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their plate and cargoes. Four millions of plate were

supposed to have been destroyed, wjili ten millions of

merchandize. About two millions in silver, and five in

goods, rewarded the conquerors for their spirit and in-

trepidity.

On tlie 1 6th of October, the troops were embhrking»

when Sir Cloudesly Shovel, who was sent out purpose-

ly to make the attempt, which the confederates had so

successfully executed, arrived with a squadron of 29

sail at Vigo, and on the lOth, Sir George Rooke, and

Admiral Hopson, set sad with 10 men of war for Eng-

land, leaving Sir Cloudesly, with the rest, to complete

the destruction of the enemy's ships, and bring away

the prizes.

The two commanders in this expedition received the

thanks of the House of Commons, fur the signal ser-

vice they had performed, and the queen signified her

approbation of Admiral Hopson*s gallant conduct, and

conferred upon him ihe honor ot knighthood, with a

pension of <500l» per annum.

1

1

During this summer, Commodore Leake was sent

with a squadron to Newfoundlaitd, to annoy the

enemy's fisheries on that coast. These instructions he

executed with such success, that, by the end of Octo-

ber, he took thirty sail of French ships, destroyed all

their boats and stages, together with a lort on the island

of St. Pier I e. 1 his was considereu a very important

service, as it entirely ruined the enemy's fishery, and

deprived them of thai nursery for recruiting their

navy.
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ACTION OFF SANTA MARTICA, IN THE WF.ST-

INDIES.

Towards the close of 1701, Admiral Benbow was

sent to the West-Indies, wiih a squadron composed of

two third, and eight fourth rates. While he lay at

Jamaica, he received advice, that two French squadrons

had arrived in the West-Indies, and that one of them,

under M. du Cassf, was in the neighbourhood of His-

paniola. Upon this he detached Uear-Admiral Whet-

stone in pursuit of him, and on the llih of July he

left Jamaica, with the intention of joining the rear ad-

niiral; but hearing that Du Casse was expected at Leo-

gaue, he plied lor that port. Not far from the town,

he perceived several ships at anchor, and one utider

sail, to which he immediately gave chace. She proved

to be a ship of fifty guns, and her captain, iinding it

impossible to escape, ran her on shore, and blew her

up. The next day the admiral appeared before the

town, where he burned a ship of 18 guns, under the for-

tifications ; the other six vessels, which were merchant-

men, had sailed in the night, but some of the English

cruisers falling in with them, took three aadburncd a

foiirth.
•** W'

Benbow remained on the coast of Ilispaniola till the

10th of August, when receiving intelligence that Du
Casse bad sailed for Porto Bello, he resolved to follow

him, and on the 19ih discovered 10 sail steering along

the shore, near Santa Martha. On his nearer approach

he discovered the greatest part of them to be French

men of war, four ships from 60 to 70 guns, one large

ship, Dutch built, of 30 or 40, another full of sol-

diers, three small vessels, and a sloop. The admiral

made th« siunal to form the line of buttle uhead, and
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bore away under an easy sail, lliat those astern and to

the leeward might more readily get into their stations.

It was the intention of iheadmiral, not to make fhe sig-

nal for battle till the Defiance, which was the leading

ship,^ had got abreast of the headmost vessel of the

enemy. But before she reached that station, the Fal-

mouth, which was in the rear, began to fire, as did also

the Windsor and Defiance, and soon afterwards the

vice-admiral himself was engaged. But after exchang-

ing two or three broadsides, the Defiance and Windsor

luffed up out of gun* shot, and left the admiral exposed

to a galling fire from the two sternmost ships of the

enemy; nor did the ships in the rear come up to his as-

sistance with the alacrity they ought. The action,

however, continued from 4 o'clock till dark, when the

tiring ceased, but (he admiral kept near the enemy all

night; and conceiving that it might be better for the

service, he gave out a new line of battle, resolving to

lead himself on both tacks.

The next morning, at day-break, he was close in with

the French ships, but none of his squadron, except ths

Ruby, was near enough to support him, the rest being

three, four, and fivo miles astern. The enemy, how-

ever, durst not venture to attack him ; but at two in

the afternoon formed into a line, at the same time mak-

ing all the sail they could from the English. The gal-

lant Benbow, and Captain Walcot in the Ruby, pur-

sued them closely that day and the next night. The

chace continued the four following days, during which

he received no assistance from the other ships of the

squadron. On the !23d, at noon, he captured a small

English vessel, culled the Anne galley, which Du Casse

had taken oil Lisbon, and the Ruby being disabled, he
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-W::ordered her to proceed to Port Royal, to refit,

eight at night the whole squadron came up with utc ....

miral, and the enemy were only two miles disiant.

Animated with the hope of bringing the affair to a

speedy issue, Benbow crowded all his sails in pursuit

of them, but to his inexpressible mortification, all his

ships, excepting the Falmouth, again fell astern.

On the 2ilh, at two in the morning, Benbow cam^

up with the enemy's stcrnmost ship, and an action ini*

mediately commenced. About three the gallant admi-

ral's right leg was shattered by a chain-shot. He wa!»

carried from the deck, to be dressed, and while the sur-

geon was performing the opeiation, one of his lieute-

nants expressed great concern for the unfortunate acci-

dent. *' I am sorry for it, too," said the intrepid

Benbow ; *' but I woukl rather have lost them both,

than have seen tliis dishonor brought an the English

nation. But, do you hear, if another shot should take

me oil', behave like brave men, and fight it out!" He
ll)cn ordered himself to be carried tip, and placed, with

his ciadlc on the quarter-deck, where he continued

;;iving his orders. Tiie fight was continued till night,

by which time one of the enemy's ships, which carried

70 guns, was reduced to a wreck, having lost lu:

main-yard, fore-top sail-yard, ro>izen^ma'St, and riggitig.

Tfie admiral soon afterwards discovered \\\e encmf

slanditig towards him with a strong" gale of wind. The
Windsor, Pendennis, and Greenwich, boiug ahead of

the enemy, ran to the Ittevvard of the disabled ship,

tired Ihuir broadsides, pa^ed her, and stood to the

Mulhward. The Defiance then came up and fired part

(rf her broadside, wliich being returned by the disabled

vp^sel, the Defiance put her helm aweather, bore

OL. r. p
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away right before the wind, and ran to leeward of (he.

Fafmouth, without paying any regard to the signal ot

battle. The enemy seeing the other two ships sland to

the southward, imagined that they would tack and bear

down upon them ; but, perceiving they did not tack,

they immediately stood towards the admiral with their

whole force, and ran between him and their disabled ship.

A warm engagement ensued, and in this unequal contest

the Breda lost her main-top-sail-yard, and received so

much damage in her rigging, that the admiral was

obliged to lie by to refit, and the French seized the

epportunity of towing ofTiheir crippled vessel.

By nine o'clock the Breda was again in a condition

for renewing the fight, and the admiral ordered her

commander. Captain Fog, to pursue the enemy, then

three miles to leeward, his line of battle signal being

out all the time. He, likewise, sent to the other

captains, to desire them to keep their line, and behave

like men ; upon which Captain Kirby, of the Defiance,

went on board the admiral, and told him, *' he had

better desist ; the French were very strong, and from

what had passed, he might guess that he could make

nothing of it." The gallant Benbow, not a little sur-

prised at this language, calmly replied, that this was

only one man's opinion ; and immediately made the

signal for the other captains to come on board. To his

no small mortification, however, they all concurred

with Kirby ; and, together V\'ith him, signed a paper,

purporting, that nothing more could be done. Being

thus deserted by his ufHcers, the brave admiral was

obliged to desist from the pursuit of the enemy, and

returned to Jamaica, though he could not forbear

declaring publicly, that it was contrary to his own

r'
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judgment, to the prejudice of tne service, and the

greatest dishonor that ever happened to the English

navy.

The French admiral, upon his arrival at Carthagena,

sent Benbovv the following letter, which proves the

little pro>pect he had of escaping :—

n Sir,

" I had little hopes, on Monday last, but to have

supped in your cabin ; it pleased God to order it other-

wise, and I am thankful (or ii. As for those cowardly

captains, who deserted you, hang them up, for, by

Go^, they deserve it.

"Yours,

"Du Casse."

Benbow having reached Jamaica, was there joined

by Rear-Admiral Whetstone, and, indignant at the

conduct of his captains, he issued a commission to that

ot!icer, to assemble a court martial for their trial. Cap-

tains Kirby and Constable were tried first. The former

was accused of cowardice, breach of orders, and neg-

lect of duty; and these charges being fully established,

he was condemned to be shot. Constable was acquitted

of cowardice ; but, being convicted on the other

charges, was sentenced to be cashiered and imprisoned

during the queen's pleasure. Captain Wade was next

tried, and convicted on the same charges as Kirby ; in

addition to which it was proved, that he was drunk

during the whole lime of the action. He was, like-

wise, condemned to be shot. Captain Hudson died a

few days before the trials commenced, and thus escaped

the ignominious fate of his associates. Captain Vincent.

p2
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©r the Falmoulh, ami Fog, the admiiaPs own caplain.

Mere tried for having, by Kirby's persuasion, signed

a paper, parporlnig that they would ntjl tight vinder Ben-

bow's command. This was proved; but, as the admi-

ral tesiitied that they behaved wilij gallantry during tiic

action, the court mitigated their sentence; but, for the

sake of tlistipHfte, tiiey were suspended till the Lorcl

High Awiiiirars j;!easure should be ki^.own. Tiie bois-

teri;us manners of Benbow, who was a rough seamnn,

but ren^jikably brave, honest, asul experience!, luid

produced this iniamous confederacy, in which Captain

Walton, of the Ruby, wliile liealed with the fumes of

intoxication, had, likewise, joined; but lie afierwards

renounced the engagement, and, as we have already

seen, fought with great courage till his ship was dis*

ablcd.

Kirby and Wade, were sent home in the Bristol ; great

interest was made to the queen in the.ir favor, but to no

purpose. Warrants lor ttieir imniediate excrulion were

sent U) all the ports, ami ihey were accordingly sl^.ot on

th»i Hj'ih ol" April, J703, the same day they arrived at

Plymouth.

As for Benbow, his health continued to decline,

principaUy from the chagrin occasioned by tins mi.^-

i'arriage, and on the -l-th of November he expired.

We cannot lake leave of this brave and patriotic

admiral, without presenting a tew traits illustraiive of

his character.

The cause ol this gall.int officer's Introduction into

the royal navv, is not the least singular circumstance of

kis life. He was master of a vessel employed in the

Mediterranean trad(i, when, in I6S6, he was attacked

in his passage from Cadiz by a Sailce rover, againsi
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whooii though very superior in in point of number, he

defended himself with the utmost bravery. The Moors>

at length, boarded him, but his men, animated by tho

intrepidity of their commander, soon cleared the ship of

the enemy, who lost thirteen of their number in the

attempt. Captain Benbow directed the heads of these

men to be cut off, and thrown into a tub of pork pickle.

On his arrival at Cadiz, he went on shore, and ordered

a negro servant to follow him with the heads of the

Moors in a sack. He had scarcely landed, before the

officers of the revenue enquired what was in the sack ;

to which the captain replied, that itcontained salt provi*

nons for his own use. The officers, however, insisted

on seeing them, or, at least, on his accompanying them to

the Custom-House, where the commissioners were th ?n

sitting, who, ifthey thought proper, might permit them to

pass. The captain acceded to this proposal, and away they

marched to the Custom-House ; Benbow in the front, his

man in the centre, and the officers in the rear. The
commissioners received him with great politeness, at the

same time assuring him, that the nature of their employ-

ment obliged them to demand a sight of the contents of

the sack;, and as they had no doubt of their being what

he represented, he could have no objection to comply

with their desire. " I told you, gentlemen," said the

captain, sternly, ** that they were salt provisions (or

my own use.—Cassar, th^ow them on the table; and,

gentlemen, if you like ihcm, they are at your service.*'

—The Spaniards were exceedingly struck .at the sight of

the Moors' he^ds, and no less astonished at iheTuscount

ofBenbow's a(^venture, and his gallant defence a^^'ainst

such a number of barbarians. An accouu: of I'.ie whole

aHair was sent to Madrid, and the king was so pleased
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with 'it, lliat lie sent for the English captain to cor.rf,

/eceived liim tvllh the greate?:t mark's of esteem, and

iioi only d^miss-ed him with a Iiandsomc present, but

recommended him in siirh stronjij terms in a letter to

James II, that the king, upon his arrival in England,

immediately gave him the command of a ship in liie

royal navy.

• Wiien it was resolved, in 1 70 1, to send a squadron

to the West Indies, Bcnbow was mentioned to King

William as a fit officer to command it; but iiis Majesty

observed, that Benbow was but just returned from that

station where he had met with nothincr but difficulties,

and that h was reasonable some other officer should

lake his turn. Some others xvcre accordingly ))roposed,

but either their health or their affairs were so deranged,

that ihey most earnestly desired to be cxcu:?ed. •' Well,

then," saiil the king, jocosely, to some of his minister?,

*' 1 fuid we nurst spare our beaux, and send honest

Benbow." His Majesty, ihercfofb, sent for hirn, and

asked him whether he was willing to go to the West

Indies, n;?. wring him, that, if he had any ohjeclion, he

Would t\')i take it at all amiss if he desired to be excu'Cfl.

The gUllanl admiral bluntly replied, that he (\i\ not

understand such complitnents; that he had no it^hl to

chuse his station j but he wolild cheerfully execute M^*

Wajfsty's orders to whalcvej quarter he thonglit
;
roper

to send liim.— He was, accordingly, appointed to the

command of the West India squadron.

' jpenbow was one <if those officers whom the tafs are

remafkab'y fond of claiming as their own; he and

^hovef arc, indeed, deserved favorites with them.

They Were both sailors, rose by being sailors, and were

inore proud of that character 4han of thcii ^ags. By a

t!

ai

Pi

a

tv

hi
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\on^ course of obetllence tliey learned how to command,

and directed those who served under (hem, as much by

their example as by their orders ; and though ihey were

highly distinguished in their profession, yet, after many

years employment, left behind Ihem small foftttncs but

great reputations.

On the death of Admiral Benbow, Vice-Admiral

Graydon was appointed to succeed him in the command

of the ships on the West India station. He, accordingly,

sailed from Plymouth on the 13th of March, 1703, with

two men of war, some transports with troops, and a

convoy of merchantmen, accompanied, likewise, by the

Montague and Nonsuch, which were ordered to sec

him to a certain distance. On the 18lh ihey fell in with

four French ships, fonning a part of Du Casse's squa-

dron, yvhich were returning, in a very shattered condi-

tion, from their engagement with Benbow. The Mon-

tague, commanded by Captain Cleveland, immediately

bore down and began to attack them, but Graydon

being iincicr orders not to lose time on his passage

by cliacing any ships whatever, made a signal to call

her off. Proceeding on his voyage, he arrived at Ja-

maica on the 5th of June, and ordered a survey to be

made of the ships under his command, on which he for-

warded the necessary repairs with an alacrity which

could have proceeded only from the most hearty zeal in

the service of his country. A misunderstanding which

.nrosc between the admiral and some of the principal

planters, hastened iiis departure from Jamaica. Leaving

a sufficient force for the protection of the island, he re-

turned (o England, where an enquiry was instituted into

his conduct; and though he appears to have acted. in
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strict compliance with his instruclions^ he was dismissed

iVom her Majesty's service.

During the absence of the grand fleet which was dis-

patched this summer, under the command of Sir Cloudes-

ley Shovel, to the Mediterianean, where nothing of

importance was performed, intelligence was received

that a fleet of merchant ships were lying with their

convoy, in Cancale Bay. Orders were immediately

sent to Rear-Admiral Dilkes, to attempt to destroy

them, and he accordingly left Spithead with a smali

squadron on the 22d of July. On the 26th, at day-

break, the enemy were discovered at anchor about a

leagiie to the westward of Granville. The convoy was

found to consist of 45 merchant ships and three frigates,

which on the approach of the English stood in for the

shore. The admiral pursued them as far as the pilots

thought it prudent to venture, on which he man-

ned his boats, and attacked the enemy with such vigor,

that, by noon, lo sail were taken and brought off, six

burned and three sunk. The remainder had, in the

mean time, got so far up the bay, that Ihe pilots were

of opinion the ships could nut stand in near enough to

protect the boats. In the morning of the I27th it was

resolved, in a council of war, to detach the smallest

vessels of the squadron to cover the boats and to renew

the attack the next day. To encourage the men, the

admiral and'all the captains accompanied them, and the

daring enterprize was most eflcctually exe( uted. The
three corvettes were first attacked; the largest, mount-

ing 18 guns, was burned by the enemy, to prevent her

falling into the handi of the Englisii; the second, of 14

guns, was set on fire by Mr. Paul, first lieutenant

of the Kenti and the thiid, mounting only 8 guns, WmS
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tarried off by the conquerors Of the rcmainln;^ mer-

c'lant sliips, 17 were burned or olherwise destroyed,

5 tli'it of tile whole fleet only four vessels escaped, by

getting under the guns of Granville fort, where il was
impossible for the boats to attack them. The queen, to

express her sense of this service, ordered gold medals to

be struck, and to be presented to the admiral and

Dtlkers.

On the night of the 26lh of November, in this year,

arose a most tremendous storm, attended with dreadful

thunder and lightning, and continued with inconceiv-

able violence till seven the next morning. It has been

emphatically denominated t/ie great storm. On this occa-

iion thirteen men of war were lost and upwards of 1300

seamen, among whom was Rear-admiral Beaumont, pe-

rished. The escape ofone Atkins, the only person saved

out of the admiral's ship, the Mary, a fourth rate, which

i\as lost on the Goodwin Sands, is too remarkable to be

oniiited. This man, when the ship was going to piece?,

>\as llirown by a wave into the Stirling Castle, and (hat

ship siiikiiig soon afterwards, he was again thrown into

h-T bo.it by a violent sea, which washed him from llie

wreck.

I'arly In ITOl, a squndron was sent, under the com- •

nmid «;i Sir George Rooke, to convoy Charles III. who
was suj^ported by Great Hritain in his claim to the Spanish

tlirono, to Li>b(«i, and ii)en to proceed to the Mediterra-

ni MM, for Ihe purpose ofattacking Barcelona. At Lisbon

;i dispule had nearly arisen, concerning tiie ceremony of

l!ie f1;ig. The king of Portugal re(iaired, that on hli

roming on board the Fnglish admiral, and striking his

ftandaid, the English fljir should be struck at the same

.time and continue so till the two kings went on shore.
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Sir George replied, that while the King of Spain conti*

nued on board, he might order the flag to be struck

whenever he pleased; but, as the supreme command

was invested in him, the moment his Majesty quitted

the ship, he was obliged to execute his commission by

hoisting his flag. This conduct sufficiently asserted the

honor of the English flag, without giving ofTence to

either of the sovereigns.

On the 9th of March Sir George sailed from Lisbon,

and, in consequence of intelligence which he had re-

ceived, he ordered Rear-admiral Dilkes to proceed wiih

a small squadron to the south-west. The wind was so

violent the whole of the next day and the following

night, that the admiral was unable to make sail, but the

weather proving more moderate on the 12lh, he bore

away, and soon came in sight of four Spanish ships.

After a short chacc and a brisk running fight, three of

them struck, but the fourth escaped. The prizes proved

to be the Porta Caeli of 60 guns, the Santa Theresa of

the same force, and a frigate of 24 guns. They were

bound from St. Sebastian's to Cadiz, and were laden

with naval stores, the loss of which proved extremely

distressing to the enemy. The Santa Theresa was unfor-

tunately, lost in entering the river Tagus, to which

Admiral Dilkes proceeded with his prizes.

1

1

TAKING OF (ilBRALTAU.

The attempt on Barcelona having failed, Sir George

Rookc resolved to return to Lisbon, there to wait for

the reinforcements he expected from England. Two
days after he had passed the Streights, he fell in off

Cape Lagos, with Sir Cloudesiy Shoved and a squadron
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of 23 sail of <he line. On receiving this powerful ac-

cession of strength. Sir George immediately called a

council of war to consider what enterprize should be

luulerlaken, when it was resolved to attempt the reduc-

t ion of Gibraltar. On the 21st the fleet entered the

bay, and the Prince of Hesse, with 1800 marinee,

immediately landed on the Isthmus, in order to cut off

all communication between the rock and the continent.

'ilie governor being then summoned to surrender, rc»

plied that he would defend the place to the last extremity.

The admiral, accordingly, gave orders, on the morningof

the 22d for cannonading the place, and in five hours the

Spaniards were driven from their fortifications at tiieNcw

Mole. This was no sooner observed by the admiral,

than he commanded all the boats to be manned and

armed, and to make a general attack on that quarter.

Captains Hicks and Jumper, who happened to be near-

est to -the Mole, soon stormed the fortifications with the

utmost bravery ; but the enemy springing a mine upon

their approach, two lieutenants and forty men were

killed, and about sixty wounded by that accident. The
English, however, made themselves masters of the

grand platform, where they maintained their ground

till Captain Whitaker, with a body of seamen, came to

their assistance ; upon which they advanced and took,

by storm, a redoubt, situated between the Mole and

the town. This success induced the governor to capi-

tulate on the 21th, and the Prince of Hesse took posses-

sion of the place. In this daring enterprize only two

lieutenants, one master, and about 60 men were killed,

and 220 woundedf among whom were one captain i^d

7 lieutenants.
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ENGAGE3IENT OFF MALAGA.

Sir George leaving the Prince of Hesse wilh as

many men as he could spare, to garrison GibraUar,

repaired to Tetuan, to take in wood and water.

He then proceeded up the Mediterranean, in quest of

(he French fleet. On the 9lli he discovered the cnc*

my, and on the morning of the 13lh he came up

with them off Malaga, when they brought to with their

heads to the southward, the wind being easterly, and

forming their line, prepared to receive him. The
French force consisted of 52 ships, 17 of which were

three deckers, and 24" galleys; they were very strong in

the centre, but very weak in the van and rear, on whic!i

account the commander, the Count de Thoulousc, high

admiral of France, had placed most of the galleys in those

squadrons. The English fleet, which had been joined

by eleven Dutch ships, under Admiral Callemberg,

consisted of 53 ships of the line exclusive of frigates.

but they were greatly inferior to the enemy in the num-

ber of guns and men, as well as in weight of metal, and

unprovided with galleys, from which the enemy derived

great advantage during the engagement. Sir George

to remedy, as much as possible, the inconvenience

under which he labored, ordered two fourth rates \n illi

a fifth, a sixth, and two fire-ships, to lie to windward

of him, thatif the enemy's van should push through his

l?ne with their galleys and fire-ships, they might give

them some diversion. This disposition, as Campbell

jljdiciously observes, proved the admiral's ability,

and how dexterously he could supply, by good rea-

nageroent, any deficiencies under wkich lie vaigUt

labor.

«r
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A little after ten in the morning the English bore down

in order of battle, but when they came witiiin a little '

more than musket shot, the enemy set their sails, appa-

rently with the intention of crowding ahead of the Eng-

lish van. The battle was maintained on both sides for

three hours with the utmost obstinacy, in which Sir

George Rooke's ship, the St. George, the Royal Catha-

rine, and the Shrewsbury suffered considerably. About

two the enemy's van began to give way, as did, like-

wise, their rear soon afterwards. The battle, however,

continued in the centre with undiminished fury till night.

Several of the English vessels were obliged to leave the

line, either because they were disabled, or in want of

shot, which had been, in a great measure, expended at

Gibraltar. About the middle of the action, the French

admiral sent a 70-gun ship to board the Monk of CO

guns, commanded by Captain Mighells, who gave licr

such a warm reception, that she was obliged to sheer

off after three attempts, in which the enemy were re-

pulsed, notwithstanding her wounded men were cacli

time taken off, and her complement renewed by the

galleys. The engagement continued till seven in the

evening, when the enemy bore away, and left the

English fleet in a very shattered and disabled condition.

** This," says Sir George Rooke, in his journal,

•' was the sharpest day's service I ever saw. Every

officer in the fleet performed his duty without the least

umbrage or reflection; and I never observed the true

English spirit more apparent in our seamen than on this

occasion. Sir Cloudcsley Shovel, and the other flag

olTicers in our front and rear, say, the enemy did not

behave themselves well in those quaxt;;rs, I am sur«

vox.. I. u

y
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those in the centre did their duly very gallantly and
heartily."

Sir Cloudesley's account perfectly coincides with that

of the admiral. In his letter, he says, *• the ships that

suffered most in my division were the Warspite, Til-

bury, and Swifisure, the rest escaped pretty well, and

I the best of all, though I never took greater pains in

all my life lo have been soundly beaten ; for I set all

my sails and rowed with my three boats a>head, to get

alongside of the admiral of the white and blue; but he

outsailed me, shuiwied fighting, and lay alongside ofthe

little ships. Notwithstanding the engagement was

very sharp, and I think the like between two fleets has

never been in my lime. There is hardly a ship but what

must shift one mast, and some must shifi all. A great

many have suffered much, but none more than Sir

George Rooke and Captain Jennings in the St. George."

During the night the wind shifted, and brought the

enemy to windward, and ihough the British admiral

endeavored the two following days to bring them lo

another engagement, they cautiously avoided fighting,

and at last bore away for Toulon.

Considering the great and numerous disadvantages

under which the English labored on this occasion, the

result was as glorious as, under other circumstances, the

most brilliant engagement would have been. Notwith-

standing their disgraceful flight, the French, with that

characteristic vanity and impudence, by which they

have ever been distinguished, not only claimed the vic-

tory, but the Academy even caused a medal to be slruc k,

which, however, serves only to pepeluat€ their own
dishonor.
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The loss sustained by the English in this action, was

about 700 men, including two captains and two lieu-

tenants. Five captains, 13 lieutenants, and about 1600

men were wounded. The Dutch ships had 400 men
killed and wounded.

The loss of the French was still more considerable;

upwards cf 3000 men were killed, among whom were a

rear-admiral and five captains. The Count de Thou-

louse and a great number were wounded.—No ships

were lost on cither side.

After the battle. Sir George Rooke sailed to Gibral-

tar to refit, and leaving a squadron in the Mediterranean,

under the command of Sir John Leake, he proceeded to

Kngland.

Enraged at the loss ofGibrallar, the Spaniards resolved

to neglect no means lor recovering that fortress, and

demanded a French squadron to co-operate in their me-

ditated attack. The Prince of Hesse, therefore, applied

for succour to Sir John Leake, who was at Lisbon with

the British fleet. On the 29th of October the admiral

entered the Bay of Gibraltar. He arrived very oppor-

lunely, for preparations had been made by the enemy

for storming the fort that night. His appearance was so

sudden, that he surprised in the bay three French frigates

of 42, 30, and 24 guns; a brigantine of 14; a fire-ship

of 16; a store-ship full of bombs and grenades, and

several smaller vessels. .

Sir John remained some lime cruizing before Gibral-

tar, as well for the purpose of harassing the enemy, as

for the protection ofthe succours that were expected from

Lisbon. On the 7 th of December, the Antelope arrived

a 2
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\N ith seven transports under her convoy, and two days

afterwards the NevvcaUle with seven more, having on

board nearly 2000 land forces. These vessels had a

very fortunate escape from a French fleet of 24 men of

war, under the command of M. Pontis, whose ships, in

order to decoy them, hoisted Engh'sh and Dutch colors.

The English made sail towards them, but were becalm-

ed, and their suspicions being excited by the manoiuvres

of the enemy, they tf>ok advantage of a breeze and the

darkness of Ihe night to get out of their reach. The
Prince of Hesse, upon the arrival of this reinforcement

considered it no longer necessary that the fleet which

\vas in very bad condition, should remain on that station,

upon which the admiral sailed to Lisbon, to refit.

Sir George Rooke having resigned the naval com-

mnnd, Sir Cloudesley Shovel was appointed vice-admi-

jal of England, and commander in chief of the fleet.

Sir George Byng, who had been promoted viceadmi-

ral of the blue, sailed from Plymouth with a squadron of

cruizers, and a large fleet of outward-bound merchant

ships. After he had seen the latter in safely out of the

Channel, he stationed his squadron in such a judicious

manner, that he not only eflfectually protected the Eng-

lish trade from the depredations of the enemy's privateers,

but took from them, in a very short time, a frigate of

44 guns, twelve large privateers, and seven merchant-

ships, richly laden from the West Indies. By his suc-

cess and good conduct, Sir George kept the channel

clear of cruizers during the remainder of the year, and

kept a considerable portion of the enemy's naval force

shut up in the ha'^bor of Brest.

The Spaniards having been joined by a body of

French troops, in the mean time pushed the siege of
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Glbrallar so vigorously, that the Prince of Hesse was

obliged to send to Sir John Luake at Lisbon, requesting

him to come immediately to his relief. On the dth of

March the British admiral, havin«j been rcii. forced by

Sir Thomas Dilkes with five men of war and a body of

troops, left the Tagus with a fleet of .'}5 sail, 2'.i of which

were English and the rest Dutch and i^)^tllguese. On
the i)th, at noon, he had sight of Cape Sparlcl ; but

not having light enough to reach the bay of Gibraltar,

he thought proper to lie to, that he might not be disco-

vered from the Spanish shore, as he intended to surprise

the enemy in the bay early the next morning; but was

prevented by bad weather from sailing so soon as he

had designed. About half an hour past five, being

within two miles of Cape Cabareta, he discovered five

ships making out of the bay. A gun being fired at them

from Europa Point, he concluded that the garrison was

safe; upon which he immediately gave chice to the

enemy, which proved to be the Magnanimous of 74;

the Vaisseau of 86 ; the Ardent of 66 ; the Arrogant of

60; and the Marquis of 56 guns. They, at first, made

for the African shore, but finding that the English

gained upon them, they stood back towards the Spanish

coast. At nine Sir Thomas Dilkes, in the Revenge,

together with the Newcastle, Antelope, and a Dutch

man of war, got within gun-shot ol* the Arrogant,

which struck after a short resistance. Before one,

ihe Ardent and Marquis were taken by two Dutch

men of war, and the Magnanimous and Vaisseau were

driven on shore. The former, on board of which was

the French commander, M. dc Pontis, struck wuh such

force, that all her masts went by the board, and only

her hull, from the taifrcl to the midships, remained

ft 3
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above water, the enemy set her on fire in Ihe night, as

they did, hkewlse, to the Vaiiseau the next morning.

After this action, the English squadron proceeded to

Malaga, where the Swallow and Leopard drove on

shore a French merchantman of about 300 tons, which

was burned by the enemy. The rest of their squadron,

having been blown from their anchors a few days

before Sir John*s arrival in the bay of Gibraltar, had

taken shelter at Malaga, but hearing the report of his

guns, cut their cables and made the best of their way

to Toulon. The Spaniards now finding it in vain to

continue the siege, turned it into a blockade, and with-

drew their troops.

The grand fleet was, this summer, under the joint

command of the Earl of Peterborough and Sir Cloudes-

ley Shovel, and consisted of 29 sail of the line, besides

frigates and other small vessels. They were ordered to

proceed to the Mediterranean, in order to assist Charles

III. of Spain. On the 20th of June they arrived at

Lisbon, where they were joined by Sir John Leake,

and the Dutch Admiral Allemonde. Having there

taken on board his Catholic Majesty and the Prince of

Hesse, who arrived from Gibraltar, it was resolved in

a council of war to make an attempt on Barcelona, tho

capital of the province of Catalonia, which was repre-

senled as being well aflfected to Charles's interest.

They accordingly appeared before that town on the 1 2lh

of August, and the troops were immediately landed,

under the command of the Trince of Hesse and the

Earl of Peterborough. On the 3d of September, Monl-

jouic, a strong fort situated on a hill commanding the

city, was taken by storm, with the loss of the gallant

Prince of Hesse, who was shot through the thigh.
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Eight of the ships of war were ordered to cannonade the

place by sea, and the bomb-vessels in one day threw

upwards of 400 bombs into the place. One of the

shells which fell into the powder magazine, blew up

the Duke de Popoli, the governor, with some of his

best officers. The town held out till the 23d of Sep-

tember, when a capitulation was signed. The fate of

Barcelona decided that of the whole province, which,

with the exception of the town of Roses, immediately

declared in favor of Charles.

Having accomplished this object, the British ad-

miral, in consequence of the lateness of the sea-

son, returned to England, leaving part of the fleet in

the Mediterranean, under the command of Sir John

Leake.

The Elizabeth, of 70 guns, commanded by Captain

Cross, was this summer taken in the Channel after a

short resistance. On the 25th the captain was tried on

board the Triumph by a court-martial, at which Sir

GeorgeByng presided. It appeared, in evidence, that he

might have saved the ship if he had animated his men

and behaved with that spirit which he ought to have

done. He alledged, in his defence, that he had not

his full complement of men, that his surgeon was sick,

that many of his crew were intoxicated, and would not

do their duty. After a full hearing the court found him

guilty ofths charges, and sentenced him to be cashiered,

to forfeit the arrears due to him, aud to remain a pri-

«oner for life ; but the latter part of the scntcHCc was

remitted.

Captain Cross, on every former occasion, had be-

haved in such a manner, as to acijuire the chiuacler of

an active, spirited, and diligent yilicur. He was never
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restored (o the service ; a small pension was settled on

Mm merely to preserve him from want, but that being

found insufficientj he was at last reduced to such indi-

gence, that out of compassion he was received into

Greenwich hospital, in a private station. Here he

lived many years as comfortably as it may be supposed

that he could under such circumstances, and died in

April, 1746.

Early in the spring Rear-admiral Sir William Whet-

stone was appointed commander in chief in the West
Indies, for which station he sailed about the middle of

March, with a squadron of 6ve sail of the line and two

frigates. He arrived at Jamaica on the ITlhofMay,.

where hearing that a squadron of the enemy was cruiz-

i g off Hispaniola, he detached the Montague to the

^oast of that island, while he himself proceeaed to Car-

thagena to intercept several rich vessels which were

shortly expected to leave that port. Being disappointed

in this object, the admiral, after taking a French 46-gun

ship, and two or three privateers, returned to Ja-

maica. Meanwhile the Montague fell in with two

French men of war, of 48 and 36 guns. The captain

bravely bore down, and engaged them both till night,

when they sheered off. Being still in sight the next

morning, he gave orders to chace and renew the

action ; but his officers and men refusing to obey, he

was obliged to desist from the pursuit and return to Ja-

maica, where he submitted the aflkir to a court-martial^

by which the officers were broke, and some ot liie men

severely punished. The admiral immediately, on the

arrival of the Montague, dispatched tlic Bristol and

Fo'.kstone in quest of the enemy ; but the captains, soli-

cilQUS only to make prize of the merwhaiU* ships, sutRicd
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the men of war to escape. For this scandalous neglect.

Captain Anderson, the senior officer, was tried by a

court-martial on his return to Jamaica, and dismissed the

service.

In the spring of 1706, several acts of parliament were

passed for the more speedily manning the navy. By
these, justices of the peace, and other civil magistrates

were empowered to make search after such sc^amen as

concealed themselves, and were enjoined to deliver

them up to such persons as were appointed to receive

them. A penalty was attached to their concealment,

and a reward olTered for their discovery and appre-

hension.

Sir John Leake, who had repaired to the Tagus to

refit his ships, received intelhgence, while thus em-

ployed, that the galleons equipping at Cadiz were

nearly ready for sea. He, in consequence, used the

utmost dispatch, and on the 24'th of February got under

weigh, but the Portuguese having, in the mean time,

laid an embargo on all vessels, refused to suffer him to

pas>'. On account of this delay he did not reach Cadiz

till the 28lh, when he found that through the treachery

of the Portuguese, the Spanish vessels had bccMi apprised

of his intention, and had sailed the preceding day with

such a favorable wind, as rendered it impossible for

him to overtake them. Upon this Sir John proceeded

witli his squadron to llie Mediterranean, but contrary

winds prevented him from entering the bay of Gibraltar

before the middle of March. Having been joined by Sir'

George Byng, with a reinforcement from England, he

sailed to the relief of Barcelona, where Count de Thou-

louse had arrived with a French squadron to co-operate

with the troops, who were besieging the town by land.
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^ On Sir John's arrival the French admiral abandoned the

enterprize, and retired with the utmost precipitation to

Toulon; and two days afterwards the Duke of Anjou

raised the siege, leaving to his rival all his cannon, camp-

equipage, and military stores.

After this success the English commander sailed to

Valencia and Carthagena, which he immediately redu-

ced, and then proceeded to Alicant. That town was

stormed by the boats of the fleet, but the castle continued

to hold out till the '2Mh of August. In the succeeding

month he compelled the islands of Ivica, Majorca and

Palma, to acknowledge Ciiarles III. as their sovereign,

on which he returned to England, leaving Sir George

B;ng with a squadron at Lisbon.

A gallant action was performed in the Mediterranean

on the 19lh of April. Captain Mordauiit, son to the

Earl of Peterborough, was proceeding to Genoa with

liis ship, tlie Resolulion, on board of whicli were the

eail himself, and his Catholic Majesty's envoy to tlie

Duke ol Savoy, when he was chased by six large

French sl^ips of war. The Earl and Envoy, in order to

avoid being taken, went on b(;ard the Milford frigate,

and escaped into Oneglia. The Resolution had beeo

much shallered in a heavy gale a few days before, and Ihe

entmy soon came up with her. Notwithstanding the

great inequality of force, the Enji;lish captain made a

gallant defence, and, at length, by the advice of his

officers, ran the ship on shore, under the guns of a

Genoese fort, which, however, aflbrded him not the

least protection. The brave Capain Mordaunt being

wounded, was carried on shore, and soon afterwards

the French commander dispatched all the boats of his

squadron under the cover of a 70-gun ship, for the pur-
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pose of boarding the Resolution ; but they were re-

pulsed in the attempt, and obliged to return to their

ships. An 80-gun ship next morning brought up on the

stern of the Resolution, and opened a heavy fire upon

her. The officers finding it impossible to save the vessel,

with Captain Mordaunt*s consent set her on fire, to pre-

vent her falling into the hands of the enemy. The crew

got safe on shore.

On tl.e 30lh of May, Sir Stafford Fairborne was sent

with a squadron to Ostend, to co-operate with the land

forces, under Auverquerqiie, who was detached by the

Duke of Marlborough to besiege that town. The ne-

cessary preparations being made, the trenches were

opened on the 17 th of June, and on the 2.'^d a general

3.tack took place by land and sea. It was kept up with

such spirit and fury, that the town was set on fire in

several places, and reduced nearly tp a heap of ruins.

On the 25th the governor capitulated, but the vessels

which lay in the harbor were not included in the capitu-

lation, and consequently fell into the hands of the con-

querors. They consisted of three ships of 70, 50, and 40

guns, six vessels of inferior force, and upwards of 40

merchantmen, which the English carried off in tri-

umph.

On the 1st of May, 1707, the trade to Portugal and

the West Indies, sailed from the Downs under convoy

of the Royal Oak of 74, and the Hampton Court and

Grafton of 70 guns each. The next day being about six

leagues to the westward of Beachy-head, they fell in

with a French squadron, consisting of nine ships of

the line, and many privateer'? mounting between twenty

and thirty guns, commanded by M. Forbin. The Kng-

lisii commodore immediately formcJ a line to receive
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the enemy, and look into it five of his stoutest mer-

chant-ships, that by their assistance he might be ena-

bled to continue the contest the longer, and afford

the convoy time to escape. After maintaining the en-

gagement for two hours and a half, the Grafton was

boarded by three men of war, to which, after a most

gallant defence, she was compelled to strike. Captain

Acton, who commanded her, was killed. The same

fate attended Captain Clements, of the Hampton

Court, which ship being attacked by three of the

enemy's vessels, disengaged herself with great difficulty,

but as she was bearing away, she was met by two fresh

ships, and after having lost her main-mast and fore-top-

mast, was obliged to surrender. The Royal Oak, Cap-

tain Wilde, bore down to her assistance, but finding

her ensign struck, his own ship having eleven feet

water in the hold, and being much shattered, he made

the best of hi* way to save himself. In the engage-

ment that vessel had received several shots under water,

from two French men of war, which were on board her

at the same time; but which met with such a warm recep-

tion, that they were forced to sheer off, much disabled.

While the men of war were thus engaged, the enemy's

frigates and light ships took 21 merchantmen; which,

with the two men of war, they carried into Dunkirk.

It is related, that while the French were plundering the

Hampton Court, a midshipman conveyed Captain Cle-

ments, who was mortally wounded in the belly, into

the long-boat, into which himself, with seven of the

crew, crept through the ports ; and that cutting the boat

•drift they concealed themselves under the thawf.es n i

they were out of the reach of the ships, when, taking to

their oars, they arrived sale in Kyc harbor. The
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Royal Oak, ran on shore near Dungeness, but was soon

afterwards got off, and arrived, without farther accident,

in the Downs.

The damages sustained in this action by the Royal

Oak, were scarcely repaired, when that vessel, together

with the Cumberland and Devonshire of 80 guns, and

the Chester and Ruby of 50, was appointed to escort a

numerous and valuable fleet of merchant-men bound to

Lisbon. On the 10th of October, the very day after

they sailed, they fell in off the Lizard with the united

squadrons of the Count de Forbin and Duguai Trouin,

consisting of twelve, or according to some, fourteen

sail of the line. The commodore, immediately, took

every measure that prudence and the most resolute

intrepidity could suggest, lor the protection of his con-

voy, as well as for the support of his country ^s honor.

The English ships, in the hope of facilitating the escape

of the merchantmen, fought with the most determined

obstinacy. About noon M. Duguai Trouin, supported

by his two seconds, attacked Commodore Edwards,

in the Cumberland. In less than an hour his ship had

lost her fore-mast, mizen-mast, and bowsprit, so that

she was reduced to a perfect wreck, and obliged

to surrender. The Devonsiiire was blown up, and

the other men of war, alter maintaining this un-

equal contest till most of their convoy had escaped,

were obliged to strike, with the exception of Iho

Royal Oak, which, though much disabled, got sale

into Kinsale,

But a misfortune of still greater importance soon

afterwards bcfel the nation in the loss of Sir Cloudesley

Shovel, with four ships of his squadron, on their return

from the Mediterranean, where he had commanded

^L. I. R
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during the summer. The Association, the admlrars

ship, struck in the night upon the rocks, called th«

Bishop and his clerks, near the Scilly islands, and

every soul on board perished. The Eagle of 70 guns.

Captain Hancock, and the Romney of 30, Captain

Coney shared the same fate. The Fire-brand fire-ship

was likev ise lost, but Captain Percy and 2i of the

crew saved themselves in their boat. Lord Dursley,

in the St. George, had struck upon the same rocks,

but fortunately got off again. The body of Sir Cloudes-

ley Shovel was the next day found on the shore, and

buried with the others in the sand, but was soon after-

wards taken up and interred in Westminster Abbey,

wliere Queen Anne ordered a magnificent monument

to be erected to his memory.
*' There is a particular circumstance," says a late

naval historian, " relative to the death of this gallant

admiral, which being known only to very few, is the

more interesting. The aimiral was not drowned, but

after having reached the shore in safety, was, according

to the confession of an old woman, treacherously and

inhumanly murdered by her. This atrocious act she

revealed many years afterwards, when on her death-bed,

to the minister of the parish, who attended her; declar-

ing she could not die in peace till she had made this

confession. She acknowledged having been led to

commit the horrid deed for the sake of plunder, and

that she had then in her possession, among other things,

an emerald ring, which she had been afraid to sell, lest

it should lead to a discovery. This ring, which was

then delivered to the minister, was by him given ti

James Earl of Berkeley (in tiie possession of whose fa-

mily it still remains) at his particular request; Sir

at

the

nis

Evfj
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Clondesley Shovel and himself having always lived on

terms of the utmost intimate friendship." The writer

states the authority from which he received tlie above

account, for which he acknowledges himself indebted

to Lord Romney, tlic grandson of Sir Cloudesley;

so that there is little reason to question its authen-

ticity.

In the month of September of this year, an action

took place near the mouth of the Thames, the account

of which we cannot refuse ourselves the satisfaction of

introducing. Though some of the particulars may be

inaccurate, yet the testimony in favor of the unparaU

leled gallantry of an lOngiish olllcer, can scarcely be

questioned, as it comes from the pen of a national enemy,

and relates, besides, to an affair in wiiich his own coun-

trymen were concerned.

*• Thomas Smith/' who had once commanded a sloop

of war, in her majesty's service, and had been broken

at a court-martial for irregular practices, went to France

and offered his services to Lewis XIV, against

his native country. Smith burning with rage against

England, had his head filled with nothing but scheme?-

for annoying it : among the rest he proposed to the

French court to burn Harwich, provided six galleys

were placed under his command. The king approved

his project, and gave orders to Commodore Langcron

at Dunkirk to follow Captain Smith's instructions in

the whole of the expedition, and to the intendant to fur-

nish him with whatever was requisite for carrying it on.

Every thing being in readiness, says tl.e French writer,

we put to sea on the 3th of September, in a fine clear

morning, and arrived off Harwich, without using our

oars, about five in the evening. But Smith being of

R 2
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©pinion that we were too early, and niigiil be disco-

vered ifwe came too near the shore, ordered us to stand

of]' to sea till niglit, in order to make our descent when it

was dark. We had not Iain to half an hour, when the

man at the mast-head cried out, a fleet to the north,

steering west, 36 sail, merchant built,, and escorted by

a small frigate of about 'iO guns. It was, in fact, a fleet

of merchant-ships which liad left the Texel^ and wer«

making for the mouth of the Thames.

.

*' Our commodore immediately called a council ofwar,

in which it was concluded, that without regarding

Harwich, we should endeavour to make ourselves mas-

ters of the fleet; that this would be doing the king

belter service than burning Harwich, for which an

opportunity would every day ofl^er; whereas such a rich

booty as this might seldom occur. I'hese reasons, how-

ever, had no influence with Captain Smith, who pro-

tested against the resolutions, declaring that his ^'Jajes-

ty*s orders ought to be obeyed, without being drawn

away by any diflferent enterp'-ize, and thai vve should

steer to the south to avoid being seen by this fleet.

* The council of war, however, persevered in their

resolution, and the result of their deliberation was,

an order to the six captains to attack this fleet.

They made all possible haste with both sails and oars,

and as we mutually approached each other we soon

met.

*' Our commodore had given orders to four of the gal-

Ie)s to get round, if possible, and secure the merchant-

shij)s, while our galley which was the commodore, and

that of Chevalier Mauvilliers were to attack the frigate

which convoyed ihem. In pursuance of these dicjposi-

iluns, four of the galleys took a compass to surround th»
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merchantmen, and (o cut off their entrance into the

Thames, while we bore away to attack the frigate.

The captain of the latter perceiving our design, and the

danger which threatened iiis convey, took hi? measures

accordingly. He had the character of being one of the

most resolute, yet prudent otiicers in the British navy;

and his conduct on this occasion did not belie it. He
ordered the merchantmen to croud all ihe sail pos-

sible, to get into the Thames ; not doubting, for his own

part, but that he should be able, with his little frigate,

to cut out work enough for six French galleys ; and let

tiic result of the engagement be what it might, he was

determined not to yield till he saw all llie ships of his

convoy in safety. Conformably to this resolution, he

spread his sails, and bore down upon us, as if he in-

tended to be the aggressor.

" Of the two galleys ordered to attack the frigate,our's

alone was in a capacity to begin the engagement, as

the other had fallen back at least a league behind us,

either because she did not sail so fast as we, or her cap-

tain chose to let us have the honor of striking the first

blow. Our commodore who seemed in no wise dis-

turbed at the approach of the frigate, thought our gal-

ley alone would be more than a match tor the English-

man, but he soon tbuud that he was rather deceived in

this conjecture.

*' As we mutually approached each other, we were

soon within cannon shot, and accordingly the galley

discharged her broadside. The frigate, silent as deatii,

approached us without firing a gun, but seeming stea-

dily resolved to reserve all her terrors for a closer en-

gagement. Our commodore, however, mistook Eng-

lish resolution for cowardice. * What,' cried he, *is

R 3
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the frlgalc weary of carrying English colors? And docs

she conic to surrender without a blow ?
* This sneer

was premature. We still kept approaching each other,

and were now witiiin muskcl-shot.

*' The galley incessantly poured in her broadside and

small arms, the frigate, in the mean lime, preserving

the most dreadful tranquillity that imagination can con-

ceive. At last the Englishman seemed all at once

struck with a panic, and began to ily. Nothing gives

more spirits than a flying enemy, and nothing was

beard but boasting among our ofHcers. ' We could at

one blast sink a man of war, that we could, and with

ease too. If Mr. English does not strike in two mi-

nutes, down he goes, down to the bottom.' All this

time the frigate was preparhig in silence for the tragedy

that was about to follow. Her Hight was only pretended,

and for the purpose of enticing us to board her in her

stern, which being the weakest part, is that which

galleys generally chuse to attack. Against this quarter

they endeavor to drive their beak, and then generally

board the enemy, after having cleared the decks w ith

their five pieces of cannon. The commodore, in such a

favorable juncture as he imagined the present to be, or-

dered the galley to board, and directed the men in the

helm to bury her beak, if possible, in the frigate. All

the sailors and soldiers stood ready with their sabres and

battle-axcs to execute his commands. The frigate per-

ceiving our intention, dexterously avoided our beak,

which was just ready to dash against her stern ; so that

instead of seeing the frigate sink in the dreadful encoun-

ter, we had the mortification to behold her fairly along

side of us; an interview which struck us with terror.

Now it was tliat the English captain's courage was con-
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spicuous; as he had foreseen what would happen, he

was ready with his grappling irons and fixed us fast by

his side. His arlilU'ry, charged with grape-shot, began

to open upon us; all on board the galley were as nuich

exposed as if upon a raft ; not a gun was fixed that did

not do horrible execution, and we were so near as even

lo be scorched by the flames. The English tops were

filled with sailors, who threw hand-grenades among us

like hail, that scaltered wounds and death wherever they

fell. Our crew now no longer thought of attacking,

they were even unable to make the least defence.

The terror was so great as well among the officers as

common men, that they seemed incapable of resistance.

Those who were neither killed nor wounded, lay fiat and

counterfeited death, in order to save their Jives. The
enemy, perceiving our fright, to add to our misfortune,

boarded us with forty or fifty men, hewing down all

that ventured lo oppose them, but sparing the slaves

who made no resistance. Alter thus cutting away for

some time, they were at length repulsed by our still sur-

viving numbers, but continued to pour infernal fire

among us.

** The Chevalier Langeron, seeing himself re-

duced to this extremity, and great part of his crew

either killed or wounded, was the only person on

board who had courage to wave tlie flag of distress,

in order lo call the other galleys of the squadron to his

aid.

" The galley which had lain astern was soon up with

us, and the other four which had nearly made prize of

the merchantmen, upon seeing our signal and perceiv-

ing our distress, quitted their prey to come to our assist-

ance* In consequence of this, the whole fleet escaped
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in safety into the Thames. The galleys rowed with

such swiftness, that in less than half an hour the whole

six had surrounded the frigate. Her men were no longer

able to keep the deck, and she presented a favorable op-

portunity for being boarded. Twenty five grenadiers

from each galley were ordered on this service. They

met with no opposition in boarding, but scarcely were

they crowded on the deck, when they were again salu-

ted in the true English style. The officers of the frigate

were entrenched in the forecastle and kept up an inces-

sant fire on the grenadiers. The rest of the crew, like-

wise, did all the execution they could through the grat-

ings, and at last cleared the ship of the enemy. Ano-

ther detachment was ordered to board, but with no

better success : however, it was at last resolved, with

hatchets and other proper instruments to lay open her

decks, and by that expedient make the crew prisoners of

war. This measure was executed with extreme diffi*

culty ; and in spite of their fire, which killed many of

the assailants, the crew of the frigate were at last obliged

to surrender. The officers were still in possession of

the forecastle, and kept up as brisk a fire as before. It

was found necessary to overpower them in the same

manner, and this was not effected without loss. The

whole of the ship's company, excepting the captain,

were made prisoners. Taking refuge in his cabin, he

fired upon us with the utmost obstinacy, swearing

that he would spill the last drop of blood, before he

would see the inside of a French prison. The officers,

who had by this time been carried on board us, descri-

bed their ca^>tain as a man perfectly fool-hardy, as ono

determined to blow up the frigate, rather than strike,

and painted his resolution in such strong colors, that
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even the conquerors trembled. Every one novv ex-

pected to see the frigate blown up, while they them-

selves must share the danger of such a terrible neighbor-

hood. The way to the powder-room led through the

cabin, of which the captain still remained in possession,

and the explosion of the frigate must have been attended

with the most fatal effects to the six galleys. In this ex-

tremity it was concluded to summon the captain ii> the

gentlest terms, and to promise him the kindest treatment

if he would surrender. He only replied by firing as fast

as he could.

"At length it was found necessary to resort to the last

expedient, for taking him dead or alive. A serjcant and

twelve grenadiers were ordered with bayonets fixed to

break open his door, and to kill him if he refused to sur-

render. The Serjeant, at the head of his dctnc.hrnent,

would soon have burst the door, but the captain who
Ava^ perfectly prepr^red, shot him through the head.

The grenadiers, apprehensive o( the same fate, betook

themselves to flight, nor could all the persuasions oi their

oflicers prevail upon them to renew a contest apparently

90 unequal. They alledged in their vindication, that

as they could advance into the room only one at a lime,

the captain would kill them all one alter another, Re-

course was again had to gtnde methods ; intreaty was

employed, and al length had the desired success.

'* All this seeming resolution, this conduct, which

appeared rather the efi'ect of madness than of prudence,

\va3 artfully assumed, only to jirolong the engagement

till the merchant ships weru in safety, which, when the

Lnglish captain perceived from his cabin window, he

began to listen to reason. Slill to prolong the time as

Hiuch as possible, he Ihicw another obstacle in the way
;
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alledging, tlmt It was beneath him to deliver his sword

to any other than the commodore, and desiring that he

would come down to receive it ; adding, that brave

men should only be the prisoners of each other. A truce

was accordingly agreed upon, till his demand should

be reported to the commodore, who sent word back,

by his second lieutenant, that a commander ought never

to quit his post or his ship. Ai length, despising

ceremony, when it could be no longer useful, the cap-

tain surrendered his sword without farther parley, and

was immediately carried before the commodore, who
could not f()rbear testifying some surprise at lUe

diminutive figure, which had made such an extraor-

dinjry ujHoar.

** He was hump-backed, pale-faced, and as deform*

cd in person, as beautilul in mind. Our commodore

complimented him on his bravery, adding, that his cap-

tivity, and the loss of Ids ship was but the fortune of

war, and that he should have no rea'^on to regret being

bis prisoner. ' I feel no regret,* replied the little cap*

tain, * my duty enjoined me to defend my charge,

though with the loss of my vessel. In wdiat light my
services may be regarded at home, I neither know nor

care. I might, perhaps, have acquired more honor in

the eyes of some, by saving his Majesty's ship by flit];hl ;

and I should certainly have had more proht, as I should

still be continued in command Hut this consolation re-

mains, that I have served England faiihfully. 1 cannot

feel any private loss by an action which enriches the pub-

lic and contributes to the welfare of my country. Your

kind treatment of me may not perhaps be without its re-

ward. Tiiough i should never have the opportunity of

making you a return, you will find some of my counliy-

1' ' 1
I.
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fnen who have gratitude; and that fortune which now puts

me into your power may one day place you in lheir*s.*

" The noble boldness with which he spoke, charmed

the commodore, who returned his sword, adding, very

politely ; * Take, Sir, a weapon, no man deserves bet-

ter to wear. Forget that you are my prisoner. But,

remember, I expect you for my friend.' There, was

soon, however, some reason to repent of tliis indulg-

ence, for the consequence of returning his sword had

nearly proved fatal. The captain being introduced into

the cabin of the galley, there beheld Smith the traitor,

whom he instantly knew. These two could not remain

long in each other's company, without feeling those con-

trary emotions excited by the highest degree of virtue

and vice ; and the little captain burned with the desire

of taking vengeance for his country, on its betrayer.

Rushing towards him, he drew his sword to plunge it

into Smith's breast, exclaiming : ' Perfidious traitor,

since the hand of justice cannot inflict the death you

merit, lake it from mine !* The commodore, tortunalely

for Smilh, was near enough 'o prevent the captain's

design, to the great regret of the latter, who vowed that

he should have been belter pleased with such an action

than if he had taken the six galleys. Smilh represented

to the commodore that it was highly improper ihe pri-

soner should remain in the same galley with him, and

begged he might be removed to another. This the

commodore rcl'used, alledging, that as he was his pri-

soner, he must remain where he was, but that captain

Smilh had his choice of any of the other five galleys.

We took possession of our prize which was called the

Nightingale."
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We have been more particularly induced to give tlie

above detailed account of this brilliant action, because

no notice is taken of it by any of our naval historians.

It is, liowever, corroborated, by collateral circum-

stances, for we find them all agree in their statement of

the re-capture of the Nightingale, at the end of the

same year. It appears that Smith, was appointed^

by the French, commodore to the command of the

prize, which was fitted out as a privateer, and at the

end of the same year, sailed on a cruize In company

with the Squirrel, which had likewise been taken by the

enemy. On the 30th of December, Captain Haddock,

in the Ludlow Castle, fell in with these two frigates,

each of which carried as many men as his ship. He
immediately bore down to the attack,and the enemy lay

to till he was within gun-shot, when they made sail

from him before the wind. At eleven at night he

came up with the Nightingale and took her, and the

captain of the Squirrel seized the opportanity to make

his escape, while Captain Haddock was engaged in se-

curing the prize. In the Nightingale were taken Smith,

and several English traitors, who suffered that late which

their crimes deserved. It is worthy of remark that, in

confirmation of the preceding accc^unt, a note in a list of

the navy says. Smith was hanged for an attempt to burn

Harwich.

The French having fitted out an expedition at Dun-

kirk for the purpose of a descent in Scotland in favor

of the Stuart family, took advantage of Sir John I.eake's

absence with the main fleet and put to sea. Sir George

Byng, who had been blown from his station off that

coast, imraediatcty proceeded in pursuit of this arma-
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ment, which he chased as far as the Fritli of Edinburgh;

but the Count de Forbin, who coir: rr.andcd if, manoeu-

vred so dexterously* as to effect his escape with the loss

of one ship, the Sahsbury, an English prize (hen in the

French service, with several persons of quality on

board, who had followed the fortunes ofthe exiled king.

ACTION IN THE WEST-INDIES.

Commodore Wager, who had been sent, in AprI!,

1707, as commander in chief to the West Itulies, re-

ceived advice in the spring of the following year, that

the Spanish galleons, laden with treasure were about to

sail from Carthagena, to Porto-bello, on their way to

the Havannah. He was then lying in the harbor of

Port Royal, but immediately put to sea, with the Expe-

dition, Kingston, and Portland of GO guns, accompa-

nied by the Vulture fire-ship. With these vessels he

cruised till the 28th of May, at noon, when the galleons,'

in all 17 sail, were discovered from his top-masl-Iiead.

The enemy apparently confiding in their superiority of

number, kept on their course willwut shewing any soli-

citude to escape. The commodore chased them till

evening, when finding they could not weather the island

of Baru, which lay between them and Carthagena, they

resolved to dispute the matter; stretching, therefore,

to the northward with an easy sail, they drew out, as

well as they could, into a line of battle. The three

most valuable ships were distinguished by carrying fl;)"s.

The largest, mounting ()]• brass guns, and having on

board nearly 700 men, carried a while pendant, and

was placed in the centre; the van was led by a ship

mounting 4i guns, with the same kind of pendant at

her mizen-top-mast head ; and tiie vice-admiral carrying

Ci bras8 guns, with a pendant at her forc-top.mast head,

VOL. I. s

"»'..
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brought up the rear. These three ships were at tliC

distance of about half a mile from each other, the inter-

vals being occupied by the other vessels of the fleet.

Two of these were French ships of 30 and 21 guns, both

of which ran away at the commencement of the action ;

two Spanish sloops and a brigantine likewise stood in

for the land, and made their escape; so that the force

against which the commodore and his two seconds had to

contend, still consisted of twelve ships.

The commodore instantly made his disposition, and

resolving himself to attack the admiral, he gave orders

to Captain Bridges, of the Kingston, to engage the vice-

admiral, and sent his boat to the Portland, commanded

by Captain Windsor, with directions to attack the rear-

admiral.

The sun was just setting, when commodore Wager
came up with the Spanish admiral, and commenced the

engagement, which continued an hour and a half, when

the latter blew up. This accident not only disappointed

the English commander of his prixe, but the flaming

fragments of the wreck, which descended upon the Ex-

pedition, threatened to involve her in similar destruction.

She, however, fortunately escaped without damage.

The Spaniards now began to separate, upon which the

commodore made the signal for his ships to close. He
endeavored to keep sight of the enemy, but could only

di>cover one of their vessels, which proved to be the

rear-admiral. He pursued and at ten at night brought

her to nction. Thougii it was so extremely dark that he

could not discern which way her head lay, he poured

his whole broad-side into the Spaniard's stern, by which

slie was so much damaged, as to be prevented from

making sail. He then got to windward of the enemy,

5
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of
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and the Kingston and Portland coming up, assisted \o

take the rear-admiral, which struck about two in ll e

morning.

Before sun-rise he discovered one large ship on hh

weather-bow and three sail upon the weather-quarter,

at the distance of three or four leagues. Ili^j own sljip

having received considerable damage was unable to

pursue, them and being besides encumbered with his

prisoners, and his prize, he made a signal for the Kings-

ton and Portland to chace.

The commodore was, meanwhile, employed in refit-

ting the Expedition and her prizrj. On the 3 1st lie wa^

joined by the Portland and Kingston, the captains o!

which informed him that the ship they had chased was

the vic-admiral, which they had pursued so far among

the shoals of Salmadines, off Carlhagena, that ihcy

were obliged to tack and leave her, although they had

been so near as to fire their broadsides into her. Their

failure in this attempt excited suspicions in the commo-

dore reUitive to the conduct of his captains. Hearing,

however, that one of the galleons, a ves*^el of 40 guns,

had taken shelter in the island of Baru, he directed ihcm

to go and either take or destroy her. Slie was just

coming out when tiie Kingston and Portland appeared,

upon which the crew ran her ashore, and burned her.

The whole loss sustained by the English in this action,

was two men killed and nine wounded on board the

Expedition.

On the 2nd of June, Commodore Wnger finding his

water and provisions run short, set his prisoners on

shore in the island of Baru, and proceeded to Jamaica.

On tJie 8th he brought his prize in safety into the harbor

of Port Royal, where he found the Act of Parliameut

m
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relative to the distribution of prize-money ; for, before

this period, there was no regular system for regulating

the division of property taken fiom the enemy. On tliis

occasion the commodore exliibited an uncommon instance

ot disinterestedness and integrity. Thougii he had suiTcr-

ed the men to plunder the prize in the manner formerly

practised, he now appointed agents in compliance with

the act, and ordered Captain Long to deliver up specie

and effects (o the value of thirty thousand pounds, which

he had seiiced between decks lor his own and the commo-

dore's use. lie, likewise, transmitted intelligence to

England, that cruizers might be sent out to wait for the

galleons which had escaped : and being dissatisfied with

the conduct of his two captains, Bridges and Windsor,

they were tried by a court-martial, held on board the

Expedition, on the 3d of July, and dismissed from the

service for neglect of duty.

The Spanish admiral which was blown up in the en-

gagement, is said to have had on board, seven millions

sterling in gold and silver. Only seventeen of her crew

were saved, being picked up on a fragment of the

wreck the day after the accident. The vice admiral,

which escaped, was loaded with specie and bullion to

the amount of six millions, while Commodore Wager's

prize had only 13 chests of pieces ot eight, and 14- sows

of silver. The cargoes of the rest of the galleons con-

sisted principally of cocoa. :
. .

ACTIONS OFF THE LIZARD.

On the 25th of February, 1709, Captain Toilet, in

the Asuirance of 70 guns, with the Sunderland of 60,

the Hampshire and Angleseaof .50gunseach, sailed Irora.
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Cork, wilh the trade from that port, and being joined

by tl>e Assistance of 50 guns, with the merchantmen

from Kinsale, proceeded on his voyage to England.

The Sunderland and Anglesea, together with sonieof tlie

merchantmen, had parted company, when about five in

the morning of the 2nd of March, being about eight

leagues S. S. W. of the Lizard, Captain Toilet fell in

with a French squadron, consisting of one ship of70,

tvvo of 50, and one of 40 guns, under the command of

M. Duguay Trouin, which bore down upon him in a

line. He made the signal for Ihe merciiant-vessels to

provide for their own security, and drew up his ships in

order of battle to receive the enemy. About eight the

French commodore ranged alongside the Assurance, and

fell aboard her, so that they engaged yard-arm and

yard-arm, for nearly half an hour. During this engage*

ment, the Frenchman plied his antagonist so warmly

with small shot, that most of the seamen and marines,

quartered on deck, were killed or wounded. The As-

surance^ however, kept up such a vigorous cannonade,

that he was obliged to sheer off, upon which he stood

away towards the merchantmen. The three other ships

then bore down to the attack, but met with such a warm
reception from the crew of the Assurance, that after ex-

changing a few broadsides they followed their commo-

dore. The Assurmice had, by this time, received so

much damage in her sails, rigging, and hull, that she

was utterly incapable of pursuing them. All possible

dispalch was made in refilling her, which, with the

bending a new fore-sail and fore-lop sail, took up some
lime. The three ships ihen bore down to the protec-

tion of the convoy ; but the enemy declined renewing

the engagement, and sheered off willi five merchantmen
s 3
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which they had taken. In this spirited encounter the

gallant Captain Toilet was wounded. Though he had
been four months sick, yet, on the appearance of the

French ships, he ordered himself to be carried upon

deck, in a chair. The first lieutenant, likewise, re-

ceived a ball in his leg, but as soon as his wound was

dressed, he immediately returned to his quarters. The
second lieutenant and 24 men were killed on board the

Assurance, and 53 wounded. The Assistance had eight

killed and twenty-one wounded ; among the latter was
Captain Tudor, her commander, who expired soon

after the action. The French ships were much damaged,

and lost a great number ofmen j out of their five prizes
,

three only got into port, the other two being wrecked

on the English coast.

Lord Dursley, who commanded a squadron in the

channel, after having seen the Lisbon trade safe as far as

he was directed; on his return, fell in, on the 9th of April,

with the Achilles and the Glorieux, two French ships,

under the command of M. Duguay Trouin, who had the

preceding day taken the Bristol of 50 guns. His lord-

ship immediately gave chace, retook the Bristol, which,

having received a shot in her bread-room, sunk soon af-

terwards ; but all her crew, excepting twenty persons,

were saved. The Achilles, though much shattered^

escaped, in consequence of her swift sailing, but the

Glorieux of 14 guns and 312 men was taken. In this

action. Lord Dursley had about seventy men killed and

wounded.

On (>he I8lh of May, a very gallant action was fought

near the same place, by Captain Walter Ryddell in the

Falii.outh of 50 guns. He had under his care, several

ships laden with masts, from New England, when he
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attacked, about twenty-four leagues from Scilly, by

French 60-gun ship. Perceiving that the enemy in-

tended to board him, Captain Ryddell filled his head-sails

and laid her on board under her bowsprit directly

athwart hawse, raking her fore and aft. In this situ-

ation they remained an hour and a half, during which

time the Falmoutli was several times boarded by the

enemy, who were as often repulsed. At length the

Frenchman conceiving, from ihe shattered state of the

Falmouth's rigging, that she would be prevented from

following him, made sail and stood after the merchant-

men. Captain Ryddell, however, refitted with such

expedition, as to rescue his convoy, which he brought

safe into Plymouth. In this action the Falmouth had

thirteen men killed and fifty-six wounded. Among the

latter was Captain Ryddell himself, and his second lieu-

tenant was shot through the body. The Falmouth had

on board '20,000l. of New England money at the

time of the engagement.

Government having received intelligence that the

French commander, Duguay Trouin was at sea, with a

strong squadron, for 4he purpose of intercepting the

homeward-bound West India fleet, Lord Dursley was,

on the 8lh of October, dispatched to cruize in the

Soundings for its protection. During this cruize a sail

was discovered, which his lordship ordered Captain

Hughes, in the Winchester, to chace. She proved to

be a large Dutch privateer, whose commander, on being

required, not only rtfused to pay the respect due to

the English flag, but discharged a broadside into the

Winchester. An obstinate conflict ensued, in which the
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Dutch commander, and between thirty and forty of

his men were killed. After cruising about three weeks.

Lord Dursley fell in with the Barbadoes fleet, and

having seen it safe into the Channel, returned to his

station.

The West India fleet under convoy of five men of war,

having, towards the conclusion of the same month, ar-

rived within 160 leagues of the Lizard, was dispersed

by a violent storm, in which the Newcastle lost her

main-mast, and with great difiiculty got into Falmouth.

Two other ships of the convoy, the Glocester of 60, and

the Hampshire of 50 guns, soon after this accident fell

in with a French squadron, under Duguay Trouin.

The latter, immediately attacked them; the English ships

defended themselves with the utmost obstinacy, but

after a long and unequal conflict, the Glocester was

compelled to strike. The Hampshire manoeuvred so

skilfully as to escape the enemy, and arrived safe in port,

though in a very crippled state.

Rear-admiral Wager still continued to afford efl^ec-

tual protection to the British commerce in the West
Indies, and omitted no opportunity of harassing the

enemy. In the spring he sent Captain Hutchins, who
had been promoted to the command of the Portland, in

the room of Captain Windsor, to cruise ofl^ Porto Bello.

On the 3d of May, about eight in the morning he dis-

covered two French ships to windward, which, as if con-

fiding in their superiority, bore down upon him with a

great appearance of retjolution, and, as they passed, fired

some guns but at too great a distance to do him any injury.

The enemy then wore and stood off. Captain Hutchins

pursued them the whole night, and at eight the next

morning was so near one of the ships as to bring her to
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an engagement. After Ihey had fought for some time,

tlic other vessel came up and opened a brisk fire upon

the I'ortland, pointing her guns so as, if possible, to dis-

able lier masts and rigging, but without producing the

desired etllct. Finding (hat he had the advantage of the

ship which he had first engaged. Captain Hutchins at-

tacked her with renewed vigor, hut having the misfor-

tune to lose his main-top sail-yaril, the enemy got a-head

of him. He, however, pursued them with ail the speed

his crippled situation would admit, at the same time

using every possible exertion to refit his ship. During

the following day, a continual calm, together with the

damage he had sustained, prevented him from getting

near enough to renew the engagement. This object he

could not accomplish till the morning of the 6ih. After

an action, which was maintained with the utmost obsti-

nacy for several hours, oi^e of the enemy's ships struck.

She proved to be the Coventry of 50 guns, formerly in

the British service. Her first captain was killed, the

second wounded, and the enemy had about seventy

men killed in both the ships. Her consort, which es-

caped, was the Mignon, which had been so much dis-

abled in the first engagement, that it was thought

necessary to remove the treasure she had on board iuio

the Coventry. The specie found in the latter amounted

to 20,000 pieces of eight. In this action Captain Hut-

chins, whose whole complement of men did not exceed

230, had only nine killed and twelve wounded.

In the autumn Admiral Wager was ordered home,

when the command of the squadron devolved on Cap-

tain Tudor.

No naval transaction worthy of notice occurred till

the month of July, 1710, when Admiral Aylmer, who
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had been appointed commander in chief of the fleet,

was ordered to cruize in the channel for the protection

of the trade. On the 29th he fell in with a small French

convoy bound for Martinico and Newfoundland, under

the care of the Superbe of 56 guns, and the Concorde

of 30. He immediately ordered the Kent, Assurance,

and York to chace. The Kent of 70 guns, Captain

Johnson, came up with the Superbe, which, after a

smart action of one hour, was obliged to strike. On
account of the haziness of the weather, only one of th«

merchantnjen was taken, the others, thirteen in num-

ber, making their escape, together with the Con-

corde.

Sir John Norris having, this year, been appointed to

the ciiief command in the Mediterranean, assisted in

taking (he towns of Celte and Agde, on the coast of

Languedoc. Standing into Hieres Bay, he discovered

a French man of war of 56 guns, lying under the pro-

tection of three forts. The admiral immediately de-

tached some frigates to destroy or bring her oft*. Tiiis

service they performed with such spirit, that both the

forts and the ship were soon abandoned and destroyed,

with the loss of 35 men killed and wounded by the ex-

plosion of a train of powder, which the French had laid

in tlie ship hi^fore they left her.

On the 3d of May, Captain Cleveland cruizing in the

Suftblk, oft* Messina, fell in with and took the French

ship, Le Gaillnrd, pierced for 56, but mounting only

38 guns. Not long afterwards the Moor was taken

by tiic Breda and Warspight. She carried 60 guns and

being a very fine ship, was added (o the royal navy.

On the 2LMh of December, the Pembroke of 60 gutjs»

commanded by Captain Rumscy, a»id the Falcon of
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32, Captain Constable, being detached on a cruize by

Sir John Norris, fell in with three French ships of war.

They at first conceived them to be English vessels, but,

upon a nearer approach, discovering their error, they

stood from them with all the sail they could make.

There was unfortunately very little wind, and the enemy

gained upon them. The Thoulouse of 70 guns first

came up with the Pembroke, and in less than half au

hour was joined by the other two, carrying the one 60

and the other 50 guns. The Pembroke made a most

obstinate defence against this very superior force. She

was at length compelled to strike, but not till she bad

lost her commander the gallant Captain Kumsey, and

14-0 of her crew were killed and wounded. The
two smaller ships then pursued the Falcon; but Cap-*

tain Constable undauntedly fought both his enemies for

some time, and did not surrender till he was himselfdan-

gerously wounded, and had no more than 16 men abb
to stand to their quarters.

In the summer of this year a small squadron was sent,

under tiie command of Captain George Martin, to attack

the French settlement in Nova Scotia. A regiment of

marines sailed in this expedition, from England, under

the command of Colonel Francis Nicholson. The com-

modore fust proceeded to Boston, where he was joined by

thirty-one tran>?ports, carrying about 2000 land*forces,

with which, on tlie 2ith of September, became to an

anchor in the harbor of Port Royal, the capital of Nova
Scotia. The troops were landed the next day, ai^d the

French, after little resistance, capitulated on the '2(1 i)f

October. The Knglish took possession of the town, to

which Captain Martin gave the name of Annapolis, in

!»onor of her Majesty.
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The commerce of France, this year, sustained very

great injuries on the American coast, where upwards of

fifty merchant-ships were taken by British cruizcrs. In

Newfoundland, where, notwithstanding (heir recent

losses they had again established themselves, the enemy

were equally unfortunate. The Rochester, Captain

Aldred, in conjunction with the Severn and Portland,

commanded by Captains Pudner and Purvis, visited the

harbors of that island, and destroyed all the French set-

slements on shore. Seven ships, mounting from 12(0

30 guns, were taken or burned, and only two smaller

vessels escaped.

The act for registering seamen, passed during King

William's reign, was repealed. Though many plans

have since been proposed to supersede the obnoxious

method of pressing for the naval service, unfortunately

none has hitherto been adopted.—By an act passed this

year, any seaman in the merchant-service, who had

been disabled in defending or taking any ship, was

declared qualified to be admitted into Greenwich hos-

pital.

On the 27th of June, 1711, the Advice of 16 guns,

commanded by Lord Dufflis, fell in with eight privateers

of the enemy, off Yarmouth. One of the best sailers

came up close to him, but not chusing to engage singly,

shortened sail and waited for the arrival of the others.

About ten in the morning five of them came along-side

of the Advice, and hoisted French colors. At eleven

they commenced the attack, most of them lying on the

quarters of (he Advice, relieving each other, while the

rest kept astern, so that they maintained a continual fire.

In half an hour her sails were torn to pieces, and she had

not a brace or bowling left. Her masts were nouch
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vvoi'.nJed and most of the shrouds cut ; but yet Lord

3J)uirns, with undaunted intrepidity, continued the e:i«

gngement, keeping his ship under way. At !e:^;jjlh,

alter a most vigorous defence, liis lordship, overpow-

ered by numbers, having himself received five balls in

his body, and two-thirds of his men beiiig killed ami

wounded, was obliged to surrender. He was carried

in great triumph into Dunkirk, v.liere the captors inhu-

manly stripped both the ofncors a!id men ol their wear-

ing apparel, and but for th.c humiinity of the ir.liabitants,

they would have been left nearly naked.

Unfortunately liis country w as, not long afterward*?,

i^.prived of the services of this gallant nobleman. He
was one of those who, in the year 17 I j, espoused the

cause of the Pretender, for which he was attainted by

)virliamei]<, rmd comniitlcd to the Tower. He was,

however, ' "led in the act of gra( e, pas'^cd the fol-

lowing yea , ..tut, having forf«Mted his title and estate,

together with all hojH's of preliiirment in the naval ser-

vice, he relired to Russia, where lie was immediately

lionored with the rank of a Hag olliccr, and in which

country he is supposed to have died.

T lie French governmer.t convinced by repeated mis-

fortune and (lelcat, ol the folly oi equipping large fleets,

which had never been able cope with those of England,

]m\ lor.g since changed their sy.tcni of naval warfare.

They had lor some years tonic nlcd ihemsclv(;s with

sending out occasionally small squadrons and singli;

ships, in order tokecpup the spirits of the people, by the

cle{>redations lhef:e cruisers enabled them to commit

on the British commerce. To (his policy they ad-

hered during the fwmaindcr of the war, in vvhlth U9

T04.. I, T
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naval action of a decisive or important nature oc-

curred.

Sir John Norri.-;, wno commanded in the Mediterra-

nean, having detached the Lion of CO guns, Captain

Galfridus Walpole; the Severn of 60, Captain Pud-

ner; and tlie Lyme filgale, to criiize off the bay of

Vado, in the gulf of Genoa ; this little squadron disco-

vered four French shipN, mounting 60 guns each, to

"which they immediately gave chace. A spirited action

commenced, in vvhicli tho Severn and Lyme su<?taincd

so much injury, that they wore obliged to put back.

Captain Walpole, however, continued the ciiace, and

bravely engaged the whole force of tfie enemy, til! his

ship was so much disabled tiiat he was under the neces-

sity of desisting from the pinsuit. In (his encounter the

gallant commander had the mistorlniie to lose iiis right

arm, and forty of his people were killed and wounded.

1'he Exeter of 60 guns, commanded by Captain Ray-

mond, coming up, joined in the chace, and for up-

wards of two hours engaged one of the French ships,

which proved to be the Pembroke, taken the preceding

year from the English. This vessel is said to have struck

to Captain Raymond, but the Exeter was so crippled

that he could not take possession of his prize, and was

obliged to let her go. The gazette, however, asserts,

that the Pembroke made a running fight, and at last

reached the harbor of Spezza.

In the month of May commodore Lytlleton, who the

preceding year had been sent as commander in chief to

the West Indies, received information thai M. Du Cassc

had arrived at Carlhagena with the St. Michael of 71

gunS| the Hercules uf (jO, the Griilin of 50| and two fri-

th a

he
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two fri-

gates, to escort the galleons to the Havannah, on their

way to Europe. The commodore immediately put to sea

wilh fiv<? two-decked ships, and a sloop of war ; on the

2olh of JiJy he arrived ofl' the coast of New Spain, and

chased five large ships into the harbor of Carthagena.

He stood ofl'in the night, and the following morning dis-

covered four sail, to which he gave chace. About six

at night the two headmost ship^', of the squadron, the

Sahsbury and Salisbury's prize, came up wilh the vice-

admiral of the galleons, and began to engage her. They

were soon joined by the commodore, upon which the

galleon struck. The vice-admiral himself had received

a wound, of which he died very soon afterwards. Ano-

ther of the ships in company, a merchantman, mounting

26 guns, and laden principally wilh cocoa and wool

was taken by the Jersey. The other two escaped.

The galleon proved much less valuable than was ex-

pected ; Du Casse, from whom she parted company

only two days befoie, having removed all the public

treasure out of her into his own ship. Notwithstand-

ing this disappointment, the two prizes, though re-

garded as an inconsiderable capture, were worth

100.0001.

Being informed, by his prisoners, that the ships he

had chased the preceding day were Du Casse's squadron,

and knowing that the Havannah was the place of his

destination, the commodore resolved to cruize off Point

Pedro Shoals, in the hope of intercepting him. But

being, soon afterwards, deceived by the intelligence

that a powerful French fleet had arrived at Martinico,

he returned to Jamaica to protect that island, and Du
Cassc in the racan time escaped in safety into the Ha*
vannal).

T 2
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An expedition having been planned against Cana^dj

llie command of ihe armament destined to execute it,

was given to Sir Movenden Walker. It consisted of

twelve ships mounting from 50 to SO guns, two of 40»

one of 36, two small frigates, and two bomb-ketches.

Thirty-three transports carried out seven complete regi-

ments, besides a number of recruils, amounting in the

whole to 5300 men, under the command of Brigadier-

general Hill. This formidable squadron left St. Helena

on the 29th of April, and first sailed to Boston, to pro-

cure a farther supply of stores and provisions. ^ There

so much time wa? lost, in consequence of unforeseen

obstacles, that Sir Hovenden was prevented from pro-

ceeding to the River St. Lawrence till the 30th of July.

On the IStJi of the succeeding month the fleet anchored

in Gaspee Bay. On the 2 Uh being overtaken by a

violent gale from the east, with a thick fog and a strong

current, which set the ships ou the ttoHh shore among

rocks and islands, the whole fleet »arrowiy escaped

destruction. Eight of the transports were cast away,

and near 900 men perished. The following day the

admiral called a council of sea-officers, in which it was

resolved, that in consequence of the ignorance of the

pilots, together with the rapidity and uncertainty of the

currents, it was utterly impracticable to go up the river

St. Lawrence with the men of war and transports, as

far as Quebec. The admiral (hen repaired to Spanish

river, where, in a general council, con)j)Osed of sea

and land officers, it was determined, that an attack on

Placenlia at that advanced season would not be advisc-

able. The objt-ct of the expedition was rriinqnishcd,

and Sir Hovenden, finding his provisions begin to . uri

i'hort, mad« the best of his w^y to England. Ho airi*

^ /i
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ved at Spithead on the 12th of October, and imme-

diately set off for London. Most of the officers were#

likewise, on shore, when on the 15th the Edgar of 70

guns, on board of whicli Sir Hovenden's Hag was fl>ing,

blew up at Spithead, and every soul perished.

The buoy of the Edgar, at Spithead, is placed

there to denote the spot on which this fatal accident

happened.

Nothing of any moment occurred luring the remain-

der of the war. On the I9lli of August, 1712, a sus-

pension of hostilities; was agreed to, and on the 'iist of

March, following, a treaty of peace was signed at

Utrecht, between Great Britain and France.

The following is a comparative statement of the loss

sustained by the navies of the two powers, during this

protracted contest:

—

France. ..5'3 ships ofupwards of 20guns—rarr^ing 3091 gnns.

Englaiicl.;i8 1 5l>r, gun^.

Lil.ince in )

r'.ivor of V
England '

M ships, 1 198 gnns.

In the year nil-, an Act of Parliament wa-s pasaed

providing a public reward for any person who should

discover the longitude at sea. The bill was brought

into the house at the joint petition of Messrs. Winston

and Ditton, founded on the opinion of Sir Isaac New*
ton and Dr. Halley. By this act the Board of Admiralty

and some of the great otficers of government are ap-

pointed commissioners for the investigation of all pro-

posals, experiments, and improvements relative to the

longitude. If the longitude be determined to one de-

gree, or sixty geographical mile*, the discoverer is to

be rewarded with ten thou>'aiid pounds; if to two-

T 3
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thirds of a degree, with fifteen thousand, and it to

half a degree, with twenty thousand.

On the 1st of August Queen Anne, after a glorious

reign of 1 'i years, expired at Kensington, in the 50th

year of her age.

At her death the royal navy consisted of 1 82 ships of

the line and frigates, and about fifty fire-ships, yachts,

&c. Its tonnage was 167,596, and it carried 9,95 4 guns,,.

and about 50,000 rocn.

i,-»#i H'liii"

t
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KAFAL TRANSACTIONS,

ttom the accession of George I. in 1714, to the concUsion 9
the War with Spain, in the Year 1730,

Hostile riiovcmcnts of Sweden—Engagement off Cape Passfiro—

•

Expedition against Vigo—Misunderstanding witli Russia—Ac-

tion with some Pirates—Turce Fleets dispatelied to the Baltic,

the Coast of Spain, and the West Indies—Dreadful Mortality

in the latter—Uibraltar besieged by tiie Spaniards, and relieved

hy Sir Charles Wager—Death of King George I.—Deplorable

State of the Fleet in the West Indies—Peace concluded with

Spain—Statemcut of the lloyal Navy on the accession of

George II.
*^ • #

1 HE Swedes having commlUed several acts of hodl*

fity, by seizing and confiscating English merchant-ships

in the Baltic, a powerful fleet was sent thither in 1715,

but without efiecling any thing, as the Swedish fleet

kept close in their harbors. The English admiral.

Sir John Norris, returned in December, leaving a

small squadron to co-operate, if necessary, with tiie

navies of Russia and Denmark, against their common
enemy.

Intelligence having been received that Charles XII of

Sweden vvas meditating an invasion of the British domi-

nions, a strong fleet was again equipped and s«iU to tlie

same quarter, under Sir G °orge Byng, in 1717, the ap-

pearance of which effect (ally prevented the Swedes

*um venturing to sea.
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FAGAGEMENT OFF CAPE rASSARO.

The following year the King of Spain having sent a

powerful fleet and army to invade Sicily, the British go-

vernment, which had guaranteed the neutrality of the

Italian slates in the war between the Emperor of Ger-

many and the Spaniards, determined to send a force to

those parts to counteract the designs of the latter. Ac-

cordingly on the 15th of June, Sir George Byng, who
had been appointed commander in chief in the Mediter-

ranean, sailed from Spithead with a fleet consisting of

twenty sail of the line, two fire-ships, two bomb-vessels,

a hospital ship, and a store-ship. He was joined off Gi-

braltar by Vice-admiral Cornwall with two .nen of war,

and with this force he anchored, on the 1st of August,

in the bay of Naples. Here the inhabitants of all

ranks, who had apprehended a visit from the Spaniards,

hailed him as their deliverer, and treated him with the

most distinguished marks of respect. Being informed

by the Imperial Viceroy, Count Daun, of the successes

of the Spaniards, in Sicily, and having concerted with

that nobleman the measures necessary to be taken, he

sailed from Naples on the 6th, and on the i)th arrived

off Messina. The Spanish fleet having left that place

the preceding day, he pursued them through the

Streights with all possible expedition. On the lOlh,

at noon, he discovered the whole fleet lying-to in

order of battle, and consisting of twenty-seven sail, be-

sides two fire-ships, four bomb-vessels, seven- gallies,

and several store-ships. It was commanded by Don

Antonio de Castanela, who had under him four rear-

admirals. On the appearance of the English fleet, they

stood away in line of battle. The admiral pursued th^si
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the rest of the day and llie succeeding niglit. Early on

the morning of the I 1th the British Heet had nearly over-

taken that of the enemy, when the rear-admiral, the

IVJarquis de Mari, with six men of war, and all tlie gal-

lies, lire-ships', bomb-vessels and store-ships, separaled

from the main fleet and stood in for the coast of Sicily.

SirGeorgc Byng immediately detaciied Captain Walton,

in the Canterbury of 60 guns, with five other ships, in

pursuit of them, while lie himself conliimed to chacu

the main body of tiie enemy.

The Argyle and Canterbury, the head-most ships of

Captain VValtoirs detachment, coming up within gun-

shot of one of the Spanish men of war, fired a shot

across her, as is customary, to bring her to; but as she

took no notice of it, the Arg)Ie fired another; and th«

Caiileibury, which had now approached very near,

firing a third, the Spanish ship returned it with her stern

chace, on which the engagement immediately com*

menced.

In the mean time the Orford, Captain Falkingham,

and the Grafton, Captain Haddock, having come up

with the main body of the Spanish fleet, about (en the

enemy fired their stern chace guns at those vessels. The
admiral still desirous, if possible, of avoiding hostilities,

sent orders to the captains of those two ships, not to

fire unless the enemy repeated their provocation. -A*

they continued firing, the Orford attacked the Santa Rosa

oi 6^ guns, and took her. The St. Carlos of 60 guns,

next struck, without much opposition, to the Kent,

Captain Matthews. The Grafton attacked the Prince

of Asturias of 70 guns, carrying the flag of Rear-admi*

ral Chacon; but the Bredi^, Captain Harris, and th^
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Captain, Captain Hamilton, coming up, Haddock left

that ship in a very shattered state for them to take,

wiiile he himself* siretchcd ahead after another of

60 guns, which had kept firing on his starboard-bow,

during his engagement with the Prince of Asturias.

About one P. M. the Kent, Captain Matlhcws,

and liie Superbe, Captain Master, came Bp with

and engaged the Spanish admiral, Castaneta, in the

Royal Phihp, ofT+guns, which, with two other ship*;,

maintained a running fight for two hours, when the Kent

bearing down under tiie admiral's stern, discharged her

broadside and fell to the leeward. The Superbe tiicn

endeavoring to lay him aboard, fell on his weather-

quarter, upon which he shifted his helm, and the Su-

perbe ranging up under the admiral's lee-quarter,

ho struck to her. About the same time Sir Georg«

Byng, in the Barfleur, being astern of the Spanish ad-

miral, and within gun-shot. Rear-admiral Guevara and

another 60-gun ship which were to windward, bore

down upon him, and after discharging their b oadsides,

clapped upon a wind and stood in for the land. The
British commander immediately tacked and stood after

Ihem till it was almost night; but as there was little

wind and they hauled away out of his reach, he desisted

from the pursuit, and returned to the fleet, which he

joined two hours after dark. The Juno of 36 guns was

taken by the Essex, the Volante of 44, by the Rupert

and Montague, and the Isabella of 60 guns struck to

Rear-admiral Delaval in the D<rsei(»hire.

In this glorious action, which wa^ fought off Cape

Passaro, about six leagues from the shore, the English

sustained very little loss, " Tiie va^sel which received
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the most damage was the Grallon, wliich beino' a {Jfood

sailer Iier captain engaged several of ihe eneni)^'s ships,

always pursuing the headmost and leaving them, when

damaged or disabled, to be taken by the ships that fol-

lowed him. Captain Haddock was in pursuit of four

of the ships, which escaped, and would in ail probability

have been the means of taking them, but tor want

of wind and tiie shatlcred slate of his sails and rig-

g'"K-

Admiral Byng lay-io several days at sei to refit '.hii

rigging of jjis ships, and to repair the damages hi-; priz^^s

had sustained. On Ihe 18th he received the fi/iiovvin^"

laconic letter fi»om Captain Walton, who as we l^avi:;

seen, had been detached in pursuit of K ear-ad i'mfai

Mari :

—

i*

«f Sir,

" We have taken and deslroycd all the Spanish

ships and vessels which were upon the coast, the liumbiii'

as per margin,

" I am, &c.

"G.Walton/'
Canterbury, off Syracuse,

. August 16, 17 18,

From the marginal list to which Captain Walton

refers, it appears that he took four Spanish ship,^ ol'

war, oneofihem mounting 60 guns, coni^nanded by

Rear-adnnral Mari, one of di-, one of li, one of 24«

guns, a bomb-vessel, and a ship laden with arms ; and

burned one ship of 54- guns, two of 40, one of 30,

a (ire-ship and a bonb vessel.

1
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The following is a list of the Spanish ship?, taken

»iDd destroyed on Ihis memorable occasion:

—

*

TAKEN

Koyal Philip.

Guns.

...71-.

rinceofAsi Unas.

.

Kova
)

il.

70,

60.

St. Charles... 60.

St. Isabella 60.

Santa Rosa...

Santa Isidore.

.60.

.•16.

* 9 11 r prize. 44

luno So.

La-li 24,

* A bomb-vessel -10.

A slilp laden with arms.

Three ships laden w it); pro-

Men,

.6.^0

... -J .30

1 00

,400

.400

-.400

-.rioo

Volante 41- .'500

visions.

61*

.2.00

.250

Tijicr '26 240

,240

80

446t>

It UK NED.
* Pearl oO 300
*

rr< rniioi -• 4-4. . . ,. JSOO

* Esperame 4e) .'iOO

* Two shij)s, two bomb-vessels, and one sellcc.

The ship"^ di';liii<ruished by a* were taken and dcs«

trt^ed by Cuplaiii Walton.

After this victory the Bi itish admiral sent his prizes to

Minorca, and immediately cfispatchcd his son to En^-
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land with an account of the engagemeiit. He was

most graciously received by his Majesty, who, before

he received the official communication of the victory,

had, upon the report of it, already written a letter to

the admiral with his own hand. He sent back Mr.

Byng with plenipotentiary powers to his father, to ne-

gociate as he should think proper with the different Ita-

lian states, and with a grant to the oHiccrs and sea-

men of all the prizes they had taken from the Spaniards.

Sir George received, also, a (latlering letter from the

Emperor of Germany, expressive ofhis gratitude lor ili«

signal servic '^ ne had performed. ,

The Spanish naval force being no longer rn a condi-

tion to face that of Admiral Bjng, the only service left

for him to execute was to keep the siiatlered remnant of

their fleet blocked up in the harbors to which it had fled

for refuge, and to render all the assistance in his power

to the operations of the imperial army on shore. Both

these objects he successfully accomplished; for in the

course of the following year he 'eslroyed two Spanish

men of war in the harbor of Messina ; and it was in a

Ijreat measure owing to his indefatigable activity and

judicious proceedings, that the Spaniards were at length

compelled to evacuate the whole island of Sicily.

Apprehensions being entertained that the Spanish

government was meditating an invasion of England Iw

favor of the Pretender, a squadron was equipped I'or

the purpose of making a diversion on their own coast,

and thus counteracting their designs. It consisted of

five sail of men of war, was commanded by Vice-admi-

ral Mighells, and had under coi.voy a great number nC

transports, on board of which wcro 4(K)0 troops, whh
artillery and Qlhcr necessaries. In the luonlh of Oct«-

VOL. I. t
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ber, 1716, tin's armament arrived on the coast of Ga!-

licea, and ei,teriiig the harbor of Vigo, the troops,

coiDmanderl by Lord Cobham, were landed, and after

a siiort resistance obliged the town to capituhile. In

the town and citadel the Enghsh found a great quan-

tity of arms, ammunition, and artillery ; and in tlie har-

bor they took seven ships, three of which were titling

out as privateers. The ordnance and stores had been

landed at this place out of the ships destined for the ex-

pedition to Great Britain, to which the garrison of Vigo

bad likewise been attached. Two days after the surren-

der of the town, Lord Cobham detached 1000 men
under the command of Mcijor-general Wade, to Pont-a

Vedea, a small place at the upper end of the bay of

Vigo. The magistrates met them with the keys of the

town, in which likewise they found a great quantity of

ordnance stores. The Biddeford man of war and

two transports were sent to bring them away ; upon

which the troops were re embarked, and sailed for Eng-

land, where they arrived on the 22d of November, with

the loss of 300 men.

A peace having been concluded with Sweden, a

squadron was this year dispatched to overawe the Em-

peror of Russia, who still continued at war with that

power, as well as with a view to prevent him from ob-

taining too great a preponderance in the Baltic. Sir

John Norris, who commanded it, having effected a

junction with the Swedish fleet, the Czar Peter thought

it prudent to retire to the harbor of Revel. The Eng-

lish commander returned home towards the conclusion

of the year ; but the following spring was dispatched on

the same service with a strong fleet of twenty sail of the

line, b^ which the Russians were so iniimidatcd« that

they

any
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lliey rcmainei quiet in their ports, without attempting

any thino; a,^,ainst ihi^r enemies the Swedes.

A cessation of arms having taken pKice with Spain,

arcl tranquiliity bein«; perfectly restored in the Mediter-

ranean, Sir George B^ng ordered his v Ik le flvCt to

return to England, excepting lour ships '.^hich were

left for the protection o\ trade. The admiral, himself,

returned by land, first waiting on liis Majesty at Haiui-

ver, bv whom he was most graciously received. He
was Soon afterwards appointed treasurer of ll]e navy and

rear-admiral of Great Britain. '"^g hkew ise

elevated him to the dignity of the peerage, bv the title of

Viscount Torrington, and invested him w.lh the order

oftiieBalh.

Russia still continued hostile to tl:e Swedes, and early

in 1721, Peter sent a fleet to sea, wliich comnjilio<J

great <iepredations on their coasts, A squadron was again

sent iiiio the Baltic, under the command of Sir John

Norris and Kear-admiral Hopson, to |>revaii on th<;

Czar to listen to terms of accommodation. It con>isted

of thirteen sail of the line, besides frigates and bomi)-

ketches. The appearance of such a formidable forc\».

induced the eujperor to come to terms, and a peat e

was concluded, upon which the English squadron re-

turned home.

Notwithstanding the proclamation for the appreh(*n-

sio'- of pirates, and the vigilance which hail been used

for their suppre>sion on the coast of Africa and in the

West Indies, those parts still continued to be harassed with

their depredation-;. The most notorious of these pi-

rales was one Roberts, an able seaman and possessing

undaunted courage. He had under his commaod three

u 2
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stout ships; his own carried 42 guns and 150 men;
another 32 guns and 130 men; and the third 24 guns

and 90 men. Jn the month of April, 1722, Captain

(afterwards Sir Chafoner) Ogle, was cruizing in the

Swallow, a fourth rate, off the coast of Africa, when he

received intelligence that Roberts was in a bay close to

Cape Lopez ; upon v^liich the captain disguised his

ship in such a manner as to give her llie appearance of

a merchant vessel. His stratagem succeeded so com-

pletely^ that the pirates conceived tiie Swallow to be an

unarmed ship, or at most of inconsiderable force; one

of them immediately slipped her cable and gave chace.

Captain Ogle pretended to fly, and decoyed the pirate

to such a distance, that the report of his guns could not

be heard by his associates; upon which he tacked and

quickly brought him to action. Skyrm, the commander

of this vessel, a man of great resolution, was wounded

by the first broadside, but iiis people, aware ol the igno-

minious fate which awaited tiiem if taken, fought with

the utmost desperation, and it was not till after an action

of an hour and a half ihey were compelled to surrender.

Having taken possession of his prize, Captain Ogle re-

lumed to the bay with the piratical colors hoisted above

those of the king. The pirates seeing the black flag up-

permost, stood out to sea to congratulate their companion

on his supposed victory. They were, however, sjjon un-

deceived, for the Swallow throw ing off the mask, com-

menced a furious attack ; and after an obstinate engage-

ment of two hours, in which Roberts was killed, with a

great number of hii? men, both ships struck, Capt. Ogle

carried his prizes into Cape Coast Castle, where the pi-

rates were brought to trial. Out of seventy-four who

th(
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in

tui
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received sentence of death, fifly-two were executed and

hanged in chains along the coast, as a terror to future

depredators.

In 1726, the private intrigues carried on between

(he Courts of Petersburgh and Madrid, rendered it ex-

pedient to equip three powerful squadrons. The first

desiined for the BaJtic was sent to overawe Russia,

and t!ie command of it was given to Sir Charles Wager,

On the I7lh of April the admiral sailed from the Nore

with a fleet composed of tv^renty ships of the line, one

frijrate, and three small vessels. Its arrival in the Baltic

produced the same effect as on all former occasions.

The Russian fleet immediately retreated into their own
ports, and thus secured themselves from any attack.

Sir Charles cruized oflf' Revel till the 28lh of September,

when, in consequence of the lateness of the season, he

left that station and returned to England.

The second squadron was dispatched to the coast of

Spain. It consisted of nine sail of men of war, under tl e

command of Sir John Jennings, and had on board a body

of land-forces, for the purpose of making a descent if it

should be thought necessary. Ofl^ Cape St. Mary he

was joined by Rear-admiral Hopson, with four saij of

the line. Sir John continued to cruize off the Spanish

coast, to the no small terror of the government and the

inhabitants, till the middle of September, when he re- Jb

turned home.

The third expedition was dispatched to the Spanish

West Indies. It consisted of seven ships of the line,

and was placed under the command of Vice-admiral

Hosier, who was to be joined by several ships already

in thai quarter. The admiral sailed from riymouth on

the 9th «f April, and arrived oflTPorto-bello on the (stkk

V 3
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ofjune. In compliance with his instructions he continued

©n that station for six months, for the purpose of block-

ing up the galleons and seizing them if they should ven-

ture out. At length the diseases, generated by this un-

wholesome climate, made such dreadful ravages among

bis crews, that he had scarcely sufficient hands left to na-

vigate his ships to Jamaica. He arrived at that island

in December, and in two months was again in a condi-

tion to put to sea, and to return to his former station.

Restrained by his instructions from following the natural

impulse of his gallantry, and condemned to inglorioui

inactivity, this unfortunate commander again beheld his

men swept off by pestilential diseases. His squadron

which had at first struck terror into the enemy, by de-

grees becamq the object of their ridicule and contempt.

Mortification for this disgrace, and grief for the wanton

destruction of so many brave men, preyed with such

violence upon his spirits, that he expired at sea, of

chagrin, as it is said, on the 23d of August, 1727.

With respest to this expedition, Campbell very justly

observes, that *' whether it was well or ill-concerted at

home, it was undoubtedly executed with great courage

and conduct by this unfortunate commander, who lost

his seamen twice over, and whose ships were totally

ruined by the worms.'*

The Spaniard:?, to resent the insults which had been

offered them, assembVui an army of 20,000 men, under

the command of Count de las Torres, and towards the

conclusion of the year laid siege to Gibraltar. Sir

Charles Wager was therefore dispatched in January,

1728, with a squadron of six ships of the line, and two

small vessels to the relief of that fortress. He, likewise,

carried out with hiiu seventeen companies of toot to reia-
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force the garrison. On the 2nd of February Sir Charles

arrived at Gibraltar, where he was joined by four ships

©f the line, under Admiral Hopson, who had com-

manded on that station during the winter. By means of

this timely assistance the Spaniards were soon obliged t«

raise the siege.

On the lllh of June, this year, his majesty, King

George I. died at Osnaburgh, in the 68th year of his

age, and on the 15lh his son, George II. was proclaimed

king of Great Britain.

The Court of Madrid having acceded to the prelimi-

nary articles for a general peace. Sir Charles Wagef
returned froip the Mediterranean in April, 1728, with

five ships, leaving the remainder at Gibraltar, under

the command of Captain Stewart, Numerous com-

plaints, however, continued to be made concerning tho

depredations conimitted by the Spaniards, and likewise

the French on our trade in the West Indie", which in-

duced (he government to maintain a formidable naval

establishment.

Admiral Hopson having received orders, while at

Gibrahar, to proceed to the West Indies, where he

had been appointed commander in chief in the room of

Sir Francis Hosier, arrived on the 29th of January at

Jamaica. He had scarcely been on that station three

month'?, when he was attacked, while cruizing off

the Grand Baru, by a malignant fever, which carried

him o(f on the 8th of May. The same dreadful mor-

tality continued to prevail in the fleet, still doomed

to inglorious inaction, which caused the loss of the

bravo seamen who perished to be more deeply regret-

ted, than if they had fallen in the accomplishment of

(K)mc important enlcrprize. I'hc indignation of tht

it
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counlry was loudly expressed against the administration,

by whose pusillanimity two admirals, ten captains, and

upwards of 4,000 inferior officers and seamen had fallen

a sacrifice.

The Spaniards still refusing (o accommodate matters,

h was again found necessary, in 1729, to equi|> a for-

midable fleet, which lay in '.he channel ready to act on

any emergency. This armament, of which Sir Charles

Wager was appointed commander in chief, consisted of

twenty sail of the line and five frigates. It assembled

at Spiihead, where, in the month of June, it was joined

by a Dutch squadron of nine sail of the line and a few

frigates, under the command of Rear-admiral Sommel-

dyke. The court of Spain was alarmed by the equip-

ment of such a powerful naval force, which hastened its

concurrence in a treaty of general pacification. The
combined fleets having produced the desired effect, se-

parated in October, and the following year a treaty' of

peace was concluded at Seville between Great Britain

and Spain.

At the accession of King George II. in 1727j the-

foyal navy consisted of the following vessels

i

Ships of the line, including those of 50 guns. . 123

Frigates, from 4^ to 20 guns 25

Ditto of 20 guns 23

Sloops 13

Fire-ships, bomb-ketches, store-ships, and yachts 11«

r Total, exclusive of hulks and tenders 203

The tonnage was about 170,000 tons, and to man all

the ships completely above 64,000 seamen were re*

cjuired, * /
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NjyAL TRANSJCTIONS,
From the Year 1730 to the Peace of Aix la Chapelle ia 17-111.

Vovatious Csnduct of the Spanish Cniizcrs—War with Spain-

Expedition against ilie Spaiiish West Indies—l*orto-]3elIo taken

\)y Admiral Vernon—Taking of tlie Princessa—Expedition of

Counnodore Anson—Attack of Carthagcna—Subsequent Opera-

tions in the West Indios—Successca of iho British Cruizers--

rniucc fits out a Fleet for the Invasion of England—Taking of

the Nurthumberland— Sir John Buichen lost in the Victory-

Engagement off Toulon—Courts Martial on the Admirals and

OiTiecrs—Capture of the Elizabeth—^I'akingof Louisburg—Pro-

ceedings in the Ea-st Indies—Anson's Engagement olf Cap«

Fiiiisterre—Taking of the Glorioso—Hawke's Engagement o(f

Cape Finistcrre—Engagement off the Havannali—Muiinv in

the Chesterfield—Peace of Aix hi Chapelle—Losses of the Eel«

ligerent Powers—State of the British Navy.

Notwithstanding the treaty which Spain

had concluded with Great Britain, the cruizers of that

power still persisted in searching British tnercliant ves-

sels, and treated their crews, in various instances, with

great inhumanity. These aggressions were committed

chiefly i" the West Indies, to which quarter the English

government, in 1731, dispatched four twenty-gun ships

and two sloops to cruize for the protection of com-

merce.

This measure did not, however, prevent (lie Spaniar','«?

from continuing their molestations. In trie year IIS'A,

Captain Durell, in the Scarborough of twenty guns,

having under his protection a fleet of thirty-six merchat.t

vessels, loading with salt at the de^^olale island of Tor«-

Kiga, was attacked by two Spanish ships of the line.

The English commander made such a gallant defence*
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and maroEuvcrt'd with such skill and judgment, as to

escape with all the vcsscl.s under his convoy, excepting

four, which were taken early in the action.

In the following year tlie appearance of affairs In Eu-

rope seemed to render necessary an auguientalion both

of the sea and land forces. Sixty-one sail oT the line

and thirty-one iVigates were put in commission
;

parlia-

ment voted "20,000 seamen for the current year, and his

nifijesty issued a proclamation, recalling all British sea-

men tVom the service of foreign powers.

In \13i> the parliament voted 30,000 men for the na-

val service of that year.

A dispute having arisen between the courts of Spoin

and Portugal, the latter solicited the aid and protection

of Britain. A powerful fleet, consisting of twenty-

seven men of war, was therefore equipped i Sir John

Norris was appointed to the command oi it, and sailed

on the 27 ih of May for Lisbon, wh'>re he arrived on the

yth of June. He was received by the Portuguese as

their deliverer ; the king himself giving orders that the

fleet should be abundantly supplied with fresh provisions,

and every thing that could contribute to the comfort of

the seamen. In the same proportion as this formidable

force elevated the* spirits of the Portuguese it repressed

the presumption of the Spanish court, which soon agreed

to terms of accommodation ; the whole navy ot that

power amounting, at this period, to no more than thirty-

three sail. The impending storm being thus dispersed,

the fleet returned home, and was dismantled.

The c' nredations of the Spaniards siill continued In

spite -of the mild and pacific remonstrances of the British

ministry. Among other instances of barbarity, a cir-

cumstance is said to have occurred, which tended in no

sfuali degree to inflame the minds of the people against
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(he Spanish nation, though by some it has since been

regarded as a political manceuvrc. The Rebecca brig,

of Glasgow, was boarded by a Spanish guarda-costa,

and the crew reported tliat the Spaniards not only treat-

ed them with great inhumanity, but even proceeded so

far as to cut off one of Jenkins', the master's, ears,

which the captain of the guarda-costa gave to Jenkins,

telling him to carry that present home to the king his

master, whom he would serve in the same manner if he

had him in his power. The truth of this story, as we
have observed, has been doubted; it is, however, a fact,

that Jenkins', in J 738, made deposition of the circum-

stance at the bar of the House of Commons, where he

was examined, with some other masters of West India-

men ; and being asked by a member what he thoiigi)t

when he found himself in the hands of such barbarians,

he replied, with great coolness :—" I recommended my
soul to God, and my cause to my country."

Such was ilie sensation created throughout the king-

dom by this affair, and to such a degree was the public

indignation excited, that a strong squadron was fitted

out and dispatched to the Mediterranean, under the com-

mand of Rear-admiral Haddock, with orders to demand

satisfaction of the Spanish court for these repeated in-

sults and aggressions. This squadron consisted, at first,

of nine ships of the line, but being joined by different

reinforcements, the admiral found himself at the head of

a powerful fleet of twenty-one ships. The Spaniards,

intimidated, as usual, by the appearance of an arma-

ment, which they were informed was intended to win-

ter at Port Mahon, professed the warmest desire of

bringing the matter to an amicable conclusion, A nc-

.*.
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goriation was acconlingly set on foot, by which Ihc

Spanish government hoped to gain time, but as they

were still unwilling to accede to the terms proposed, a

rupture was inevitable.

On the 21st of July, 1739, letters of marque and re-

prisal were issued by the admiralty against Spain, anil

on the 23d of October war was formally declared againsi

that nation.

TAKING OF PORTO-BELLO.

An expedition having been planned against the Spa-

nish settlements in the West Indies, Vice-admiral Ver*

non was appointed to conduct it. Nine sail of the line

were accordingly equipped with all possible expedi-

tion, and on the 21-th of Jily this squadron sailed from

Spithead, but was driven back by contrary winds to

Plymouth, Her« the admiral was informed that a Spa-

nish force was cruizing oft' Cape Finisterre, for the pro-

tection of a rich fleet which was daily expected to arrive

from America. On the 3(i of August he left Plymouth,

and on the 9th arrived oft' the coast of Portugal, where

received intelligence that the Spanish squadron had

returned to Cadiz. He, therefore, left three sail of ihc

line to cruize for the galleons, and with the remainder

he proceeded to Jamaica, where he was joined by the

Hampton Court. Here he took on board two hundred

troops, and on the !Hh of November set sail for Porlo-

Bello with the following ships :—The Burford, the ad-

iniraPs ship, of 70 guns. Captain Watson; the Hampton

Court, of the same force. Commodore Brown, and Cap-

tain Dent; the Worcester, the Louisa, and Stafford, each

of 60 guns, coramaiided by captains Mayt\e, Water-
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\',oy\>?, and Trevor; and ihc Norwich, of JO guns. Cap-

tain Hcibert.

With this (orcc (he ndo.iral arrived on the '20lli be-

jore Porlo-Bello, and bein^ npprchcnsive of drivir-g too

far to the eastward, if he should continiu'* unier sail

<iuring the nigiit, he came to an anchor about six leagues

troni the shore. Early in the rnornin;; oT the 2Isl h.e

jEjot under weigh, and t!ie srjuadron s((;od i:;to I'le b/Liy,

ill order of bntllo. About two in the aflcriu^on, Com-
modore Brown, vv!io led in the Hampton Court, got

close to a fortress which defended (lie entrance of the

harbor, anci from its strength was called the Iron Castle.

He immediately commenced a furious attack, in uhich

he was ably supported by »he Burford, Norwich, and

Worcester. These ships opened a tremendous fire itpoci

the castle, ^vhich did great execution, and the men
placed in their lops galled the Sjvmiards so severely Vvith

iheir- fire-arms, that they were soon compelled to aban-

don their station.

The admiral obscrvir.g the works descried, made the

signal for the boats of the dilTcrent ships to land the ma-

fines and a body of seamen; At the same time he ap-

proached tiearer the castle to cover the landing of the

tKjops, and by the lire of his small arms drove the enenciv

from the lower batteries, on which they chiefly depend-

ed. From the lower th-e Spaniards retreated to the I'p-

pcr parts of the fortilkations, in the utmost consterna-

tion, though no breach had yel been made. The sailors

having effected a landing, immediately mounted on eacii

other's shoulders and thus scaled the walls of the lower

battery ; and drawing up the soldiers after them, hoisted

the English colors. T'le garrison, which, at the begin-

ning of the attack; coiis^^Jsled of 300 men, were still in

* ei., I.
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possession of the upper baUery ; but llie governor, pa-

nic-struck with the irresistible ardor and impetuosity of

the assailants, soon hoisted the while llap;, and surren-

dered at discreh'on.

The admiral then proceeded to the -ittack of the Glo-

ria castle, whicii lay at the bottom of (he bav, and more

immediakly covered the town. In this attack, fhe ad-

miral's ship, the Biirford, was most exposed, as those

which iiad worked in ahead of him had fallen to the ite-

ward. The iort kept up a heavy fire for some time;

but it was returned by tho admiral with sucli fury that

it was silenced the same night. One of (he Burford's

shot havinoj passed ihr(Hi_sj;h ihe governor's Ikjusc, he was

so intimidated by that ciicumslance, togedier witli the

preceding success of Ihe En^^livh, ihat the following

morning he sent a il.ig of truce to the admiral, with

articles of ca[iitulation, which were signcrl the same

day; and the town, together with the cables of St.

J-lieronymo ai^d Gloria, was delivered up to ih,e Britivh

forces. Two ship? of (v.enfy guns each, ant! several

o'her vc*;scls, u ere taken in the harbor. Teii thousand

c^ 'lars, wliich had arrived a few days belijie to pay the

garrison, were, by llie admiral's orders, distributed

aniong his people, without reserving for In'mself any

i^ortion of ihe booty. The humanity of the admiral to-

wards the conquered enemy redmnnled no less to his

hon« r lliau the gallantly) with which the victory was

a'.'hievcd.

Tii'j loss sustained by the squadron In this brilliant

^fl'air did not exceed twenty men. As iIiIn j>!ace had

been the principal reihgc of the enemy's gu uda-coslas,

with which they had sogreally aiuioyed the British trade,

liavin;; taken on board all Uic bra^s Adnuiai Vernon
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©nlnanre, and spiked above cighly iron cannon, ordered

the fortihcalions lo be blown up. Tliis service, which

was foTiiid to lie botii {i\c most dangeroii.^; and dinkult of

any which the ^cjuadron had vet met vvilh, he intrusted

to Cnplain Knowles, of the Diamond, wiio arrived at

Pi)rlo Rcllo after ib.e capitulation oF the place, and Cap

tain Boscavvcn, who served as a volunteer in this cxpe-

diti on. Hv the IMih oF Decerriber the mines were

sprung with the greatest etfect, and on that day the ail-

miral sailed lor Jamaica, having, on his way to that

inland, di<palched Ca])tain Renlone, in the Triumph

<inovv, vvilh the intelligence ol iiis success lo l^ug-

land.

This news diffused uni\ ersa! joy throughout the king*

dora. Addresses to congratulate liis majesty on the oc-

casion were not only prcsck>ted iiy both Houses of Par-

liament, but also by most of the principal towns in tl;«

kingdom. The freedom of the city of London was pre-

sented to the admiral, to whom the thanks oi the two

Houses of Parliament were likewise voted.

On the 18th of April, 174-0, the Lenox, the Kent,

and the Of ford, three 70 gun ships, commamled by Cap-

tains Mayne, Durell, and Lord Augustus Filzroy,

cruizing olfCape Finisterre, fell in with the Sjiani^h siiip

Princessa, pierced for 74- guns, but then mounting only

fii. This ship was uncommonly high-built, and ihere-

fore possessed the advatitage of being able to use hci*

lower tier of guns in bad weather. She was larger than

the British first rates ; her gons w ck? mostly of brass, and

of* extraortlinary size : in short, ^1;L' was universally con-

sidered as oue ol' the finest ship^ in the Spaush navy^.

X 2
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She ua5 mann^Lni by a chosen crew of o",; 1- men. ai,d

ommanded by an odiccr who r njoy.d iho highest cha-

racier for conduct and courage. As (ho Hrilish siiips

;ipj)roflCheci he called I (>;>;(. ther his men^cind addressed

liiciu in llic Ibliowlng words: *' Wheji )ou received the

pay o\ your country, you engaged your>i'l\e>; to stand

all dangers in her cause. Now U tlie trial ; light like

men, for you have no hope but in your eour.ige." Dis-

daining to fly, though fionj such supeiior numbers, and

confiding in the slren;:,lli oi his .^^liip and die unconun(M7.

weight and size o\ ins guns, he re-o'uteiy brougiit t'>

and wailed for tlic Engl(>!i sln'p-, -vvhicii crowded all the

;>ail they could to close with him.

The action commenced about eleven, the Lrno::.

bringing toon the vvealhcr quarter of ihe enemy., while

the Kent, whic li iosfanlly followed, ran to leeward and

engaged broadside and broadside. The Orford soon

atierwards came ep, but so strong was the construction

01 the Prineessa, that she received very little damage

from the two latter ships; her sides being of such ex-

traordinary thickness that few of the balls j^enelraled

them. Tiie Spanish commapder, Don Parlo /^ugustino de

Gera, defended hin.iself with the greatest resolution, and

continucil the action till five in the evening. His

ship having lost her top-masts and otherwise sustained

great damage, he then r.truek. This hard-earned prize

was carried into Portsmt aih, where her extraordinary

strength, the gallantry of her captors, and the resolute

detence of her crew, obtained universal admlialion and

applause from those who saw her. In this action the*

iVincessa had 33 men killed, and 100 wounded. The

Orford anil Kent had CikIi eight n^-n killed, and tiie Le*

Moxonei the wounded in the three Ln^lish ihip>^aun)Ui.l->
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'ed to 40; among vvliom was Caplaia Durell, of the

Kenl, who lost one of his hands.

EXPEDlT[Oy OF CO:M^roDORE ANSOX.

On the 18th of September Commodore Anson sailed

from Spilhead on an expedition to the South Seas, witli

a squadron, consisting of the Centurion of GO guns; the

Severn and Glocesler of 30; tiie Pearl of 40; the Wa-
ger store-ship, an old Indiaman, which had been pur«

chased by government; and the I'lial, a sloop, carry-

ing eight guns. To these were added two victuallers,

the Anna and Industry, one of 200 and the other of 100

t :)ns burthen. On board this; squadron was a body of

land forces, composed of invalids and marines, amount*

ing togelher to 470 men, under the command of Colonel

Cracherode. The great delay wliich had taken place in

the equipment of this force, and the want of secrecy

relative to its destination, had enabled the Spaniards ta

send to sea a scjuadron of superior .strength tor tiie pur-

pose c.\ intercepting it. O/j the '25i\\ of October Com-

modore Anson arrived at Madeira, where he was inform-

eil that seven or eight large ships had been seen crujzinir

to the westward of that island, and were su[)pose(l to be

the Spanish squadron under Don Joseph Pizarro. Ho
immediately procured a fast-sailing sloop, which he sent

out to reconnoitre the enemy's force, but she returned

without being able to get sight ot them. On the :)d of

November the squadron proceeded towards the toast of

IJrasil, and on the 21st of the following month arrived

at the island of St. Catharine in a very sickly condition.

Here the commodore remained some weeks, in order lo

give time to the sick to recover their health, to relit and

A 3
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repair tlie ships, and (o recruit ihe stock of walcr and^

provisions. These ol jects being accomplished, he left

St. Catharine's on the 18th of January, and three days

afterwards the squadron was separated in a violent

storm. On the 23d all the ships again joined, except-

ing the Pearl, which, after a month's absence, overtook

the commodore shortly before his arrival at the harbor of

iSl. Julian. During this interval she had been chased,

ar.d very narrowly escaped being taken by the Spanisii

";quadron ; a minute account of the force and movements

of the English having been transmitted, through tl-.e

(rf3iichery of the Portuguese governor at St. Cath.t-

rine's, tn Pizarro, who was then at Buenos Ayrcs.

The Trial, having lost her main-mast on the passage^

was obliged to take in a new one at the harbor of St,

Julian, wlicre they arrived on the ISth of February,

This, together with the necessary repairs of the other

siiipi, detained the squadion till (he '27th, when the com-

modore again stood to sea, and on the 7th of March

parsed the sire. ghts ofLe Mairc. No sooner had they

cleared the strcights than they were nearly driven on

shore by a tremendous hurricane, and for two inontlis

were exposed to a constant succession of the most vio-

lent tempests. The ships sustained the most serious in-

jury, and the crews became so weak and sickly that they

could scarcely navigale their shattered vessels. At

length, on the '2 tth of April, the squadron was entirely

separated. The scurvy had by tlils time bcp,un to make

!Hich dreadful ravages among the crews, that in the montli

of April the Centurion alone lost 4.'{ men, and double

that number in May. Such was the mortality, that out

of i.'JO seamen, who, three months before had passed the

strcights of Lc Maire, vcarccly (wo hundicd remainH
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alive, on the arrival of tljc commodore, on the 10th of

June, at the island of Jaan Fernandez, the place of ren-

dezvous appointed for the squadron in case of separa-

tion. On the 12th he was joined by tiio Trial sloop, in

a slate ccjualiy deplorable, having only three men, be-

sides Captain Saunders and his lieutenant, fit for duty.

The Gloucester arrived on the 23d of July, after beat-

ing about nearly a month in sight of the harbor. Her

crew were reduced to such extremities, that they would,

at last, have been unable to get in, but for the assist-

ance they received from the Trial and Centurion. On
the 16th of August, the Anna Pink, after experiencing

a scries of disasters, and narrowly escaping the horrors

of shipwreck, likewise arrived with the stores and pro-

visions, to the great joy of the commodore and his fel-

low-suilerers. Out of the other ships composing this

ill-fated squadron, the Severn and Pearl were obliged to

put back, and the Wager store-shij) was lost on an island

on the coast of Chili.—Sec Mariner*s Chronicle, vol. ii.

The Anna Pink having been broken up as unservice-

able, her crew were put on board tlie Gloucester, which

had only 82 sailors left out of 300. The invalids on

board her had perished to a man, and out of 18 marines

no more than two survived. Early in September, the

ships being refitted, and the sick much recovered, the

ccrnmodore proceeded to sea, and on the 24-111 joined

the Trial olf Valparaiso. Captain Saunders had mean-

while taken a ship of 600 tons; and the Trial having

sustained con.iderable damage in ber masts, and being

besides extremely leaky, her people were, by the com-

modore's orders, removed into ih.c prize, and she was

sunk.

»
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The (wo slilps cruized off the coast of Chili with sucfi

success as to take several vessels, and the commodore

was informed by his prisoners of the disastrous fate of

Pizarro's squadron. On the lOlh of November the

Centurion took a rich Spanish ship, and the commodore

learned from a passenger, that a considerable treasure

was lying at Paita, a town at no great distance, on the

coast of Peru. He immediately determined to proceed

thither, and to attempt to surprise the place. For this

purpose he manned and armed the boats, wliich he dis-

patched under llie command of Lieutenant Brett, to at-

tack the town, under (he cover of a dark night. This

business was conducted vvitli such spirit and address,

that by the morning this small detacliment, consisting

only of 68 men, were in complete possession of the

town and a fort by which it was defended. All the

most valuable property and effects, to the amount of

30,00()1. were removed into the ships, after which, as

the Spaniards refused to ransom the place, it was set on

fire by Mr. Brett. Six vessels were taken in the har-

bor; five of them were sunk; but the Solidad, which

was the largest and best, was carried off by the con-

querors, and Lieutenant Hughes, late of the Trial, was

appointed to command her. The total loss sustained by

the Spaniards, on this occasion, was cslimated at a mil-

lion and a half of dollars.

On the IGlhof Novcmbei: the commodore left Paita,

and two da)s afterwards was joined by the Gloucester,

which ho had left behind at Juan Fernandez. That ship

Iiad in the mean time taken two prizes, with specie and

silver on board, to the amount of twenty thousand

pounds.
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Actoruing to liie oiigiiial plan of'llio expedilion il had

hcoi pro}K);ed lo make an attack on Panama ; but tliu

t oinmoriorcjiUigijig liiat attempt loo liazardous willi his

reduced tbrce, now resolved to cruize in the track of

the galleon expected trf)ni Manilla, and bound to Aca-

pulco. Some of his prizes being but indiiierent sailers,

be ordered iliree of them to be burned, and proceeded

with the remainder of]' Acapulco, where he had the nior*

tiHcation to learn tliat the galleon had arrived safely in

that port. lie v^ as, liovvever, induced to continue

cruizing off that slation, by the intelligence that she

would soon sad again on her return to Manilla. No
galleon appeared, upon which it was conjectured, and

justly, as it was afterwards found, that her departure

)iad been postponed liU the ensuing season. Tiie stock

of wood and water being exhausted, the scjuadron was

obliged to proceed to the harbor of Chequetan, about

thirty leagues to the westward of Acapulco, to procure

a fresh supply. The crews of the Centurion and Glou-

cester wer« by this lime so much reduced, that the com-

modore found himsfcif necessitated to destroy his three

remaining prizes and to divide their people between

those two ships.

On the 28lh of April the commodore sailed from Che-

quetan. Having no farther hopes of success on tho

American coast he determined to {>roceed across the Pa-

cific Ocean, and after refitting ..t Macao, in the river

Crinton, in China, to cruize off the Philippine island>v

in the hope of intercepting the galleon on her return to

Manilla.

After they had been at sea four month?, during wlilch

their passage was constantly imj)eded eiiher by calms or

e<jnirary winds, the Gloucesterj wliicli was almoU r^"

1!

<•
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(liiced to a complete wreck, was set on fire on tlie I3tfj

of August, after her crew and llic most valuable articles

she contained had been removed on board the Cenlu-

rion. At length, on the 28th of" the same month, tlie

commodore, wiiosc ship had sprung a dangerous leak on

the passage, came to an anchor at the island of Tinian.

Here the great quantity of fruits and vegetables greatly

contributed to the recovery of the sick, who were im-

mediately put on shore. During their slay at tliis island

a very alarming accident occurred. The commodore,

"with 1)3 of his people, was on sb.ore, when a violent

storm drove the Centurion out to sea. She was given

up for lost by those who were left bei)ind, and they had

actually made considerable progress in the alteration of

a small vessel which they found on their arrival at Ti-

nian, when they had the sali^faction of seeing theCcn-

turion return, after an absence of nineteen days.

The health of the crew being re-established, and the

vessel refitted, as well as circumstances would permit,

the commodore sailed from Tinian on the Slst of Octo-

ber, and on the 12th of the following month arrived at

Macao. At that place the Centurion underwent a

thorough repair, which being complcted> JMr. Anson set

sail from Macao on the 19th of April, 17 1-3, still per-

gisting in his determination of cruising for the galleon.

He accordingly made the best of his way to Cape Spiritu

Santo, being the land to the southward of the streights of

Manilla, which shore ships generally fall in with. Hore

he cruized 31 day«:, and at sunrise, on the 20th of June,

his crew enjoyed the satisfacticn of discovering the object

which they had so long and so ar<Ic-ntly desired. Tho
commodore immediately gave chace, and the enen^y

Lore down upon him before the wind. When slic caai«
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WMthin two miles she brought to. The commodore had

taken all possible precautions to make the best use of

Ms strength; placing thirl)' of his best mark'^men in the

tops, he ordered two men to every gun for loading, and

divided the rest into gangs of ten or twelve men each,

who were ordered to keep pcrpetuall)' moving along the

decks, and fire them one by one as they were ready,

lie had not hands sufiicient for any other method of

figliting, and this was attended with considerable ad-

vantage. The Spaniards, who wxre accustomed to fall

flat on the deck at the discharge of a broadside, and to

rise again wlien it was over, were, by this method, ex-

posed in a manner, imusual to them, to a continual fire.

Thus, though this was an act of necessity in Commodore

Anson, who had not men enough for his guns, accord-

ing to the common way of lighting, it was ultimately

productive of benefit.

About noon the two ships were, for a short lime, se-

parated by foul weather, which conceaied the galleon

from the commodore ; but wh.en it cleared up she was

again discovered resolutely lying to. .This conduct,

which the English attributed to the expectation of be-

ing joined by a consorl, was, in fad, occasioned by the

determination of the Spaniards to attack their enemy,

with whose enfeebled stale rnd diminished numbers they

were not unacquainted. About one the two ships were

within gun-shot, and the Centurion hoisting her broad

pendant and colors, fired h :r bow-chase. Though the

Spanish commander had obstinately faced tlie danger,

he was, however, not yet prepared for an engagement
j

l:!s pc<>ple being then in the act of clearing the ship,

and throwing lumber overboard. The guns fired by the

c'jiuiiiodore were answered in the same maiiiier, and
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vvhep-h'e prepared for boarding, by gelling lite spri(-t::i;;

^ yard fore and aft, the Spaniard did the same. The cn^

gigement now began in earnest. Tiie Centurion raff

abreast oF the galleon, within pistol-shot, but kcjH her

Jeevvard station, to prevent the enemy from gaii.ing tl.c-

port of Jalapa, from which -Iiey were only about sevt;'

leagues distant. For the first half hour the commodore

over-jeached the galleon, and lay upon her bow, vvlu-r(%

by the excessive wideness of his port', he could i;rin;^

almost all his guns to bear upon the enemy, while they

could employ only a small part of tfieir's. The mats,

with which theSpaniards had stuffed their netting, taking

fire, burned with great violence, blazing up half as htgli

' as the mizen-top. Tliis accident threw the enemy into

the utmost consternation, and rilled the commodore witii

scarcely less alarm, not only because her destruction

would deprive him of the prize he iiad so anxiously been

looking for, but might likewise prove fatal to ihe Cen^

turion. The Spaniards, however, with some difiiculty,

found means to cut awa) the netting, and to tumble the

whole mass which was in llamcs into [he wattr. Du-

ring this time the Centurion maintained her advanta-

geous position, firing her cannon wilhgreal icgultiriiy

and vigor, while the top-men, who, at the first vollc\,

drove the Spaniards fjom their top'j, made prodigious

havoc wilh their small arms, killing or wounding every

officer but one wlio appeared on the c|uarter-deck. '11. ik

the action was continued for half" an hour, wjjen \U^

Centurion lost the advantage arising from her original

situation. She was now close alongside the enemy,

who continued to lire very briskly nearly an liour longer ;

but even in this position the commodore's grape-shot

swept the galleon's decks, and did considerable cs^ci;-
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Hon. The number of the Villed, at length, became so

great, that the enemy's fire slackened, especially as their

commander, whose example had greatly animated hh

men, was himself wounded. Confusion and desertion

were now visible on board the galleon, the ships being

60 near, that the Centurion's people could see the Spa-

nish officers running about the decks to prevent the men

from leaving their quarters. At this time they pointed

five or six guns with more than usual judgment, as if

they intended to make a last effort, but all was in vain.

The galleon resigned the victory, and her ensign having

been shot off the slaff at the beginning of the engage-

ment, she struck the standard at the main-top-gallant

mast-head. The person who was ordered upon that

duty must inevitably have been killed, had not the com-

modore, who perceived his intention, given orders to

the contrary.

Thus were the commodore and his crew compensated

for the hardships and fatigue they had undergone, by the

possession of a prize laden with treasure and effects to

the value of 400,0001. sterling. She proved to be the

Nostra Senora de Cabadonga, commanded by Don Je-

ronimo de Montero, an olhcer of skill and resolution.

She mounted 42 guns, and her crew consisted of 550

men, of whom 58 were killed and S3 wounded. Sho

was well defended against boarding, by a strong net-

work of six-inch rope, and furnished with abundance of

small arms. On the part of the Centurion only two men
were killed, and a lieutenant and 16 men were wound-
ed. Of the latter only one died. The general joy dif«

fused throughout all the ship's company, on this occa-

sion, was soon interrupted by a dangerous fire wiiidi

broke out near the Centurion's powder-room, but it was

VOL. /. Y
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fortunately extinguished without doing any material

damage. - -. « .
•.

The commodore having secured his prisoners and the

principal part of (he treasure on board the Centurion,

gave the command uf the prize to his 6rst lieutenant,

Mr. Saumarez, and proceeded with her to the river of

Canton. On the 1 4th of July he arrived at Macao, and

having, with some difficulty, obtained permission to re-

fit, he sold the galleon for 6,000 dollars, and, at the so-

licitation of the Viceroy of Canton, released all his pri-

soners. Leaving China on the 1 5th of December, he

sailed for England, and arrived at Spithead on the 15th

of June, 174 1. Here, as if to crown the success he

had experienced, Mr. Anson learned what a narrow

escape he must have had from the French fleet, which

was then cruizing in the mouth of the channel, and

through which he must have passed under the cover of

a thick fog.
•. ;> . i

.,!

AITACK OF CARTHAGENA. " '

Government having resolved to send out a powerful

reinforcement to Admiral Vernon, in the West Indies,

a squadron of 2 !• sail of the line and several frigates

was equipped, and on tlie 26lh of October, 1740, sailed

from St. Helen's, under the command of Rear-admiral

Sir Chaloner Ogle. It had under convoy a large fleet

of transports, with about 12,000 troops, commanded by

Lord Cathcurt. This armament had scarcely cleared

the Land's End when it was overtaken by a violent gale

of wind, in which the Buckingham was so much damaged

that she was obliged to return to Spithend; and the Su-

perbe, Torbay, and Prince of Orange put in at Lisbon.
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On the 19lh of December this fleet arrived at Dominica,

and the following day the service sustained a great loss

in the death of Lord Calhcart, a nobleman of high re-

putation and abilities. The command of the army de-

volved upon General Wentworth, to vvhoi- dcfu iency

in talents and experience is partly ascrihod the subse-

quent failure of this expedition; but, which might, per-

haps, with great justice, be altrihuled to the violent

and mutual dislike which subsisted between i)im and

Admiral Vernon.

On the '27th of December the rear-admiral sailed far

Jamaica, where he arrived on the 7th of January, I74-!.

Here having joined the squadron under Admiral Ver-

non, who now had a fleet sulliciently powerful to at-

tempt some entcrprize of importance; it was resolved

in a council of war to proceed to Carthagena. He,

accordingly, steered for that place, and arrived before

it on the 4th of March. As the Spaniards apprehended

an attack in that quarter, the utmost exertions had been

made to strengthen the fortifications, and to place them

in the best possible slate of defence.

All the necessary preparations for the attack being

made by the 9lh, the admiral got under way with his

own division and that of Sir Chaloner Ogle, who was

particularly charged with the operations against the

forts and batteries. The Princess Amelia, the leading

ship, brought up against the Chamba battery, which

she was ordered to cannonade, and soon silenced it.

The Norfolk, Russel, and Shrewsbury were likewise

successful in their attack on the forts of St. Jago and St.

Philip, The two former received but little injury,

having only six men killed; but the Shrewsbury did

not come ofl'so well. Her cable being unfortunately

V 2
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cut by a sliot, she fell to leeward, so as to open the

xjiouth of the harbor, where she was exposed nearly

seven hours to the fire of two of the enemy's batteries,

thii Bocca Chiea, and St. Jaseph ; and four of their

l»iie of battle :^hips moored across the entrance. Caj)-

liiin Isaac Townshend, lier commander, di^dained to

cjuit his station ; till, at night, when the Spaniards had

ceased firing, he received the admiral's order to that

efiect. His sliip was by that time a complete wreck,

being entirely dismasted, having 240 shot in her hull,

sixteen of which were between wind and water, and 20

men killed and wounded. Meanwhile Colonel Coch-

r.inc landing at the head ot 500 grenadiers, took pos-

session of the forts from which the enemy had been

driven.

The troops, cannon, and stores were now landed

;

but the soldiers being terribly incommoded by the

fire of a fascine battery on the island of Baru, which in-

fdaded the whole camp, the admiral ordered Captain

Buscawen to siorm it with a body of 300 sailors and 200

soldiers. The execution of thib design was fixed for the

17th, but on account of the violence of the wind it was

deferred till the 1 9th. It was attended with the most

complete success ; Captain Boscawen antl his gallant

party landed on the island and attacked the battery with

such intrepidity, that the Spaniards were soon driven

from their po!»t. The English then spiked the guns, and

destroyed the carriages, together with the platforms,

guard-houses and magazines. '

On the 23d Commodore Lestock was ordered with a

detachment of the fleet to attack the batteries and ships

at the entrance of the harbor. Aftrr a iurious can-

nunadcf which continued the whole day without
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making any vissible impression on the enemy, the admi-

ral called off the ship», some of which were much shat-

tered. On this occasion fell Lord Aubrey Beauclerk«

captain of the Prince Frederic, of 70 guns, whose death

was justly considered as a national loss.

The reader will not be displeased with the following

particulars relative to this gallant young officer. They

compose the inscription on the pedestal of the monu-

ment erected to his memory in Westminster Abbey.—
" The Lord Aubrey Beauclerck was the youngest son

ot Charles, Duke of St. Albans, by Diana, daughter of

Aubrey de Vere, Earl of Oxford. He went early to

sea, and was made a commander in 1731. In 1740 he

was sent upon the memorable expedition to Carthagena,

under the command of Admiral Vernon, in his majesty's

ship, the Prince Frederic, which, with three others,

was ordered to cannonade the castle of Bocca Chica;

one of these being obliged to quit her station, the

Prince Frederic was exposed not only to the fire from

the castle, but to that of Fort St. Joseph, and to two

ships that giiardi.d the mouth of the harbor, which he

uistained fur many hours liiat day and part of the next,

with uncommon inlivpidity. As he was giving his com-

mands upon deck, both his legs were shot off; but such

was his magnanimity, that lie would not suffer his

wound* to be dressed till he had communicated liis orders

to (he first lieutenant, which were to fight his ship to

the last extremity. Soon after this lie gave some direc-

tions about his private alfairs, and then resigned hii*

soul with the dignity of a hero and a christian. Thus

was he taken otf in the 3 1 st year of his a^,'c, an illustrious

commander of superior fortitude and clemency, amiable

y3
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in his person, steady in his affections, and equalled by

few in the social and domestic virtues of politeness, mo-

desty, candor, and benevolence."

On the 25th fort St. Lewis was stormed and carried,

with the loss of only one man ; on which the enemy sunk

two of their men of war at the entrance of the harbor,

and burned another. A general assault was made on

the Bocca Chica castle, and a breach being effected.

Captain Knovvles was detached with a body of seamen

to make a diversion, in order to facilitate the approach

of General Blakeney, who commanded in chief the

main assault by land. In consequence of this judicious

measure the castle was stormed by the assailants, and a

farther success was obtained on the same day by the

seamen, under Captain Knowles. That officer, accom-

panied by Captains Watson, Cotes, Dennis, Cleland«

and Broderick, observing the consternation into which

the Spaniards were thrown, immediately conceived the

bold design of rowing in the boats close under the lee

shore, and storming fort St. Joseph. It was accom-

plished with equal promptitude, and at ten at night they

took possession of the fort which the Spaniards aban-

doned after a very slight resistance. Leaving Captain

Cotes to guard the fort, he then rowed off to the Galli-

cia, of 70 guns, the only Spanish ship that had not been

destroyed, and on board of which the flag of the admiral

Don Bias de Leso was then flying* In this vessel he

took the captain, two or three inferior officers, ind

about 60 of their people; the rest of the crew ha ing

already quitted her. He then proceeded with hi: de-

tachment to cut the boom and cables, fixed across' the

harbor from fort St. Joseph to the castle of Bocca Cica»

w
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and fastened at each end with three large anchors, so that

a clear entrance was made into the harbor for the English

fleet.

The next morning the admiral entered, and was

followed by the Burford and Orford, which placed

themselves across the harbor, just out of reach of the

guns of Castello Grande. Captain Knowles, in the

Weymouth, got in the same day, and was ordered to

run close in to the castle, which he was to cannonade.

The Spaniards were so intimidated, that they offered no

resistance; upon which the Captain sending his boats

on shore, took possesion of it without opposition. This

fortress mounted fifty pieces of cannon, and was an ac-

quisition of the greatest importance to the subsequent

operations of the army, as it enabled the troops lo

land wiihin a league of ihe town, and they would other-

wi«e have had three times (hat distance to march.

So far success had attended the British arms, but they

were now to experience a mortifying reverse of fortune.

On the 12lh of April Ihe troops were repulsed with great

slaughter in an attempt to slorm fort Lazar ; and at tho

same time disease had made such ravages among them,

that on the 24lh it was resolved to raise the siege. The
seamen were employed till Ihe 8th <;f May in blowing

up the forts under the direction of Captain Knowles,

and the Gallicia, which had been converted into a float-

ing battery, was likewise destroyed. This businesi

being accomplished, the vice-admiral sailed for Jamaica^

and on the 19th arrived in Port Royal harbor; soon aftef

which he sent home Commodore Lestork with eleven

sail of the line and the homeward bound trade under hit

convoy.

(l!

i
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Such was (he end of an expedition whicli cruelly dis-

appointed the hopes founded on the powerful force

employed in it. It was, however, productive of con-

siderable inconvenience to the enemy, who, exclusive

of the injury sustained by the harbor and fortifications

of Carthagcna, lost the following ships on this occa-

sion :

—

.J i-

BURNED.

Guns.

GalHcia 70

St. Philip 60

SONK.

Conquestadore 66

St. Carlos 60

Africa -.60

Dragon 60

On the 26lh of May it was resolved in a council of

war, held at Jamaica, to employ the force which had re-

turned from Carthagena, in an attempt on St. Jago in

the island of Cuba. The fleet accordingly sailed on

this expedition, but in consequence of a determination

equally ridiculous and unaccountable, the troops were

landed on the 11th of July, above sixty miles from that

place, instead of immediately assaulting the town

itself. Having continued inactive (ill the yth of Octo-

ber, General Wentworth then represented to the admi-

ral the impracticability of the enterprize. His opinion

being cofirmcd by a council of war, the troops were re-
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«n»barkc(l on Ihe 20lh of November, and on the 28lh

the fleet sailed for Jamaica,

During this last expedition, the boats of the Squirrel,

a 2()gun irigate, coiumaiidcd by Captain (afterwards

Sir Peter) Warren, discovered a large Spanish priva-

teer at anchor close to tiic shore of Cuba. On the ap~

proach of the English her crew landed and fled into the

woods, but were pursued by the Squirrel's people,

and many of them killed. During the pursuit a tar

observing a dead Spaniard lying on a British ensign, pro-

tested he vvoultl be d—d if the fellow should rest on such

an honorable bed, and rolling off the body, carried away

the ensign which he delivered to his captain; who in

one corner of it discovered a packet of letters, that

proved to be of considerable importance.

In the commencement of 1742, Admiral Vernon

having received a re-intbrcement of 2000 troops from

England, resolved to proceed to Porto-Bello, and

niarching across the Isthmus of Darien, t& attack the

rich town of Panama. On the 28th of January he

entered the harbor of Porto-Bello without opposition;

the governor and garrison on the approach of the Eng-

lish quilting the town and marching to Panama. Thus
rc-inforced it was deemed imprudent to Isazard an

attack, and the enterprize was abandoned, l^-.e aniroo-

siiy between Admiral Vernon and General Wentworth

had now encreased to such a degree, as to be extremely

prejudicial to the service, when, in September, or-

ders arrived at Port Royal for the immediate return

of both commanders. In December the admiral

sailed for England in the Boyne, and was soon fol-

lowed by the general, with the remnant of the troops.
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On the 12th of April the Ellham of l-O guns. Captain

Smith, and the Lively of 20 guns, Captain Stewart,

being on a cruize off the Viigin Islands, fell in with

three Spanish ships, being part ofa squadron which had

on board a re-inforcement of troops for Carthagena.

These vessels were called El Coro, pierced for 60, but

having only 40 guns mounted; and the St. Sebastian

and St. Joachim of 30 guns each. The two English fri-

gales immediately gave chace, and having come up

with the enemy, a most bloody engagement ensued,

and was continued till night, when the Spaniards

sheered off and with some difficulty reached Porto Rico,

with six or seven hundred men killed and wounded.

Among the former was the new Governor of Carthagena.

The loss of the British ships was inconsiflerable, but

the damugc lln^y had sustained in their masts and rigging,

prevented thi^m from pursuing the enemy.

In the year 171.') nothing of importance was per-

formed in the West Indies. Sir Chaloner Ogle who

had succeeded Admiral Vernon in the chief command

on that station, detatciied Captain Knowles with a

squadron of ships ot war to attack the Spanish settle-

ments of La Guira and Porto Cavallo on the coast of

Caraccas. In consequence of the little secrecy observed

relative to these expeditions, and the great strength of

the points which it had been agreed to attack, these

attempts proved equally unsuccessful with that on Car*

thagena. In both the English ships sustained consider*

able damage, and lost a great number of men.

The British cruizers were, however, uncommonly

successful during this year, and made many rich cap-

tures.—Captain Tucker in thcFowey cruizing off Cape

men
him
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Corientes fell in with and took the St. Joseph le Desi-

derio, a Spanish registe. ship, valued at 100,0001. ster-

ling. Lord Bamfl' in the Hastings frigate* after an

obstinate conflict of two hours, made prize of a vessel

belonging to the same nation, which mounted 20 guns,

bound from the Havannah to Cadiz, with treasure to

the amount of 1,300,000 dollars; about ten days after-

wards, as he was convoying his prize into port, he took

a privateer of a force little inferior. The Litchfield, of

fifty guns. Captain Burnaby, cruizing off Porto Rico,

chased a large privateer, which took shelter under a fort

in Aguada Bay. The captain immediately landed a

body ofmen, who stormed the batfery, spiked and dis-

mounted the guns, brought off the colors and burned the

privateer. This service was performed with the loss of

only one man, but that of the Spaniards amounted to

obout 200. Besides destroying two more privateers

during this cruize. Captain Burnaby took and carried

into Jamaica the St. Raph:*el of H, and the St. Antonio

de las Animas of 22 guns. '

Captain Geary, in the Squirrel of 20 guns, fell in

with and took, off Madeira, a French ship, the Pierre

Joseph, chartered by Spanish merchants, and bound

from the Havannah to Cadiz. This vessel contained

besides other valuable commodites, sixty-five chests of

silver, each containing 5000 pieces of eight. A circum-

stance connected with tiiis capture is too honorable to

Captain Geary's character to be suppressed. Before he

sailed on this cruize he had entered into an engage-

ment with another captain in the navy, to share with

him whatever prizes they might take during a certain

period. The Pierre Joseph was not taken till after the

expiration of the term of partnership ; Captain Geary^
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however, divided his share equally witli his friend, say

iiig, he knew tlie latter would have acted in the same

manner towards him, had he been as successful.

In the month of May the honorable Captain Aylmer,

in the Port Mahon frigate, look, after a running fight

of five hours, the Santa Teresa de Jesus, a Spanish pri-

vateer of 16 guns and 14-7 men; ten of whom were

killed, and fourteen desperately wounded. The Port

Mahon had only one man wounded. i

In the Medilerranean a powerful force nnder the

command of Admiral Matthews wa> this year employed

in blocking up the French and Spanish fleets in the har-

bor of Toulon. The admiral having received intelli-

gence that the Genoese had permitted troops to be raised

in Corsica for the service of Spain, sent Commodore

Martin in the Ipswich, together v/ith the Anna galley

fire-ship, to take or destroy any vessels of that nation

which they, might find in the harbors of the island. The
xrommodore proceeded to Ajaccio bay where he found

the St. Isidore of 70 guns. The enemy on the approach

of the English ships, set fire to the St. Isidore, and en-

deavored to escape on shore; but before all the crew

could leave her, she blew up, and a great number

perished.

Some of the English cruizers were likewise very suc-

cessful on this station. The Romney, in particular, com-

manded by Captain Grenvillc, fell in with and and took

the Santa Rosa, a Spanish register ship, of 20 guns, va-

lued at 120,0001. . J '

In iVl-t the court of France, which had long been

meditating an attack on Great Britain, and had actually

equipped a fleet in the Mediterranean to join that of

^^\d» iPrnicd another project for embarrassing the
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inea<;ures of government, by reviving the cause of tho

Sluarls, and making an attempt to scat the grandson of

James II. on the British throne, (ireat preparalioni

were made at Brest and at Dunkirk to support this de-

sign. At the former a lieet oi 23 sail was equipped

and entered the channeli with the intention of pro-

ceeding to Dunkirk, where it was to have been joined

by the Pretender, and a fleet of transports, having on

board 20,000 men. The British ministry who were no

strangers to the object of these formidable preparations,

equipped a fleet of twenty-nine sail of the line, the com-

mand of which was given to Sir John Norris.

On the 3d of February the French armament enter-

ed the channel, but was so retarded by contrary winds,

that it was the 17th before they could work up as high

as the Isle of Wight. Sir John had sailed for the Downs
three days before, and a frigate, which the French ad-

miral had sent to reconnoitre, finding no ships at Spithead,

the enemy concluded that the same tempestuous wea-

ther which thev had encountered, had likewise com-

pelled the English fleet to return into harbor. Four

ships were dispatched to Dunkirk to hasten the embarka-

tion of the troops, and on the 22d at night, the French

came to an anchor off Dungeness.

On the 24th the British admiral being informed by one

of his cruizers of the position of the enemy, instantly

made the signal to weigh, and the wind being contrary*

he beat down with the ebb tide ; which, unfortunately,

failed when he was within two leagues of the enemy,

where he was obliged to come to an anchor. The
French commander, perceiving the superiority of the

British fleets immediately called a council of war, io

which the enemy resolved to make the best of their way
V91.. I, 4B
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back (o Brest. It was at this time a dead calm ; but the

wind freshening on the turn of the tide, ihcy got under

»ail about sun-set, and stood down the channel. The
gale which had sprung up at northwest encreased to a

storm, and favored their escape. Their ships were dis-

persed and sustained so much damage, tijat it was with

considerable difficult)- they reached Brest in a very dis-

tressed and shattered condition. At Dunkirk many of

the transports foundered, and others were driven on

shore, by which many lives were lost. Sir John Norris

returned to the Downs with the fleet under his com-

mand, which had hkewise fell the effects of the storm,

for the purpose of blocking up the port of Dunkirk.

This expedition closed the naval career of Sir Jolin

Norris, who had been constantly in the service for a

period ofsixty years. Though many commanders have

had the good fortune to acquire a greater share ofpopu*

lar applause, yet none can prefer a juster claim to pub-

lic gratitude. His lite is remarkable for a more than

usual share of tho.<v8 misfortunes which human courage

and prudence are incapable of averting. The seamen

always foretold a storm whenever Sir John put to sea,

and the frequent accidents which from that cause befel

the ships and squadrons under his command, procured

him the appellation of Foul-weather Jack ; by wkich he

was belter known in the navy than by his own name

and title.

On Ihe 20th of March, France made a formal decla-

ration of war against Great Britain, and en the 31st ot

the same month it was declared by Great Britain against

France.

A squadron of ships of war sailed on the 18lh of April

from St. Helens, under the command of Sir Charles
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Hardy, who had under his convoy the trade to the coast

of Portugal, and store-ships for Gibraltar and the fleet

in the Mediterranean. Two of the ships belonging to

this squadron chased a French fVigale, and after a pur-

suit of fifty hours cami* up with and took her. She

proved to be La McdcL*, of 2^ guns and '2U) men, com-

naanded by M. tl'Hocquart. During this vo)age, the

Northumberland, of 70 guns, one of Sir Charles Hardy's

squadron, had the nusfortune to fall into the hands of

the enemy. The following are the particulars of this

unfortunate afHiir, as related by a person who was ou

board that ship at the lime.
•

" May the 8l!., being in latitude 39 dog. and 40 min. at

five A. M. tho admiral m^idc a signal for the Norlhum-

berland to chase a sail lo tlu: iv>ttj)\\ard. We crowded

all the sail we could set, bulroiild gain nothing on the

cliase, having little vsind, and hazv wealhi-r. At twelve

tiic gale freshened, but we could not get within gun-

shot. At two the admiral made a signal for us to leavtt

off chasing, and come into the fleet. Tiie captain was

ac(iiiaintetl with it ..nd would not obey. I know not his

reason for it. About three we had a hard shower o(

rain, with a bri>k gale, and very thick weather. At

tour, the weather clearing away, we lost sight of the

chase, and discovered thiee ships si(;ering to the west-

ward, two of them apjiearing lo be large ships of ccjunl

force with us, the other a ship of about twenty guns, at

the distance of a league. On view ing ihenj, the master

said they were strangers; that two of them ^' ere warm-

sided ships, and that the other had a whole tier of guns*

He persuaded the captain to tack, and stand for the tleet,

which he refused, sa)ing, he was res' Ived to see what

lho:ie lulluws were tvadc of. He ordered the men {^

* a 2
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wnlaRh (he guns and clear tl)e ship, which he had not

lime to do. On our bearing down to them, lliey imme-
dialely brought to under their top-sails, and hoisted Eng-
lish colors, but on our nearer approach, these were
changed to French , (he head-most ship hoisted a broad

white pendant, and ran her guns out. We bore down
wpon her so preclpitalely ihiit our small sails were not

stowed, nor our lop-gallant sail;; Curled, bclbre the ene-

my began to fire on u«!. At the same time we had not

the cabins cleared away, nor were the hammocks s(ow-

ed as (hey ought to have been. In short, we had no-

thing in order.

•• At five o'clock we came up wldj (he Content, the

commodore's ship, of 62 guns. Slie threw her whole

fire, small and great, into u«?, without doing us any dam-
age. Our ca|)tain would not stop here, nor take any

notice of it, bu( ordered us to bear for the Mars, of ()4.

guns, which ship was somewhat (o leeward of us. Xhis

was a gr'^at miscarriage in ihe action ; for, had we kept

clo"«e to (he first ship, in all probability we should have

disabled her, before her consor( could have got to her

relief", antl at the same lime we should have been as well

prepared lor ihe other. Bui our leaving her, and bear-

ing for the Mars, gave them the opportunity of support-

ing each other in the attack (hey made on us, apd also

enahU'd the sn.all ship to lie under our stern.

'* On recei\ ing tiie fire from liie Content, our people

gave three eheer>^, and we ourselves began the action

by firing on ihe M.irs. The fire was continued by our

people, on ihe difierent ships, as we could bring our

guns to bear on them. Alter the aclion had continued

«ome lime, the n.en were shot a( (he helm : (he proper

otiiccr that should have been on the quarter-deck, to
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assist the captain, not appearing, l!ie helm was neglect-

ed, and the ship, for a time, thrown into the wind, so

that she lay exposed to the enemy to act by her as they

pleased, we iwt being able to bring a gun to bear on

them. They ranged up to pour their whole fire into us

towards night, and the Mars bearing for us, it was

thought she intended to board, upon which we endea-

vored to set our main-sail, but were prevented, our lee-

sheet being cut by a shot. Having a whole broadside

ready, it was dischar«^ed at once into her. She being

much wounded, bore away, and troubled us no more

;

we then prepared lo receive the other ship, winch now
began to attack us on the starboard quarter. This be-

ing the first time she had attacked us on that side, her

fire seemed intended only to favor the retreat of her

consort. The night came on : we returned their fire,

which had now continued upwards of three hours, and

all judged that we had the best of it; when there was a

sudden call from the quarter detk :— * Leave firing, we

have struck !* No one would believe but that the

French had struck, as we saw no apparent reason on our

side for doing so. The French still cuniinuing their fire,

the same was returned, and a whole broadside was pre-

paring, when there was a second exclamation of:—
* Damn the rascals ! Leave firing, and hou>e your guns 1

We have struck !* I believe fr{»ni the master.

"The captain was brought, just at that time, mor-

tally wounded from the quarter-deck : and leaning

against the mizen-mast, the master said:—* Sir, v^hat

will you do ? For God's sake consider your men; tiiey

are all killed or wounded. We have not a man left to

do any thing: we lie here to be shot at
;'— with many

expressions of the same kind. The gutiner begged in

2^3
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like manner, adding :
—

* We shall all be killed ; they are

going lo rake us fore and aft. Dear Captain Watson,

strike ! Lei us cut away the mast ! We shall be re-

taken to-morrow. Let us disable the ship !' This would

liave been put in execution had they not been prevent-

ed by the people. The carpenter, at this tin[)e, came

and reported that the ship was as sound as ever in her

hull, and that she nsade not one inch of water. The
cjptain would not hearken to any thing ; ordering the

crew to put the ship before the wind, and to keep on

Ibe defence. He was carried down to the purser's ca-

bin to have his wounds dressed, and knew not that the

ship was given up till he saw the Frenchmen on board;

" It is obvious that nothing was farther from the cap-

Iain's thoughts than the surrender of the ship. The fact

is, he was not in his proper senses when the action be-

gan, in consequence of a fall, by which he had fractured

hh skull some lime before ; and a small quantity of liquor

rendered him quite incapable of duly, as was his un*

huppy fate that day. Exposing himself too publickly on

the arnis-chesi, he became an easy mark to be shot at,

and afterwards growing faint from his woundii, he could

not exert himself as he would have dune ; and having

no a!:<;islance from those whose duty required it, he saw

his error when, too late.

*' Thus was given up to the enemy one of the best

g])\p% in the navy of England, when there was no real

necessity for doing so. It is true the mate was wound-

ed, the sails and rigging were torn to pieces, and about

•evenly men killed and wounded. On the other hand.

We had a stout ship; no leaks to stop; no damage done

to our hull : we had men that were able and willing to

fight «u( ^uns, and would have btld it out to the \^t,
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iTlhere had been one officer at his post to lake the com*

rtiand. Added (o this, it was night, and so dark, that

the enemy knew not the colors were struck : the people

would have continued the action longer, had they not

been forced to leave off, the enemy being called to for

quarter, and desired to come on board with their boats^

I believe by the master."

In this action, in which the bravery of the captain

dnd the seamen is as conspicuous as the pusillanimity of

his officers, the loss of the enemy was very considerable

;

1 20 of their men were killed and wounded, and the shipj

received considerable damage. They carried their

prize, in great triumph, into Brest. Captain Watson

lingered in excessive pain for several days, and even

lived to reach that port. The crew, upon their release,

were tried for the loss of the ship, and honourably ac-

quitted, but the master was sentenced to be imprisoned

for life in the Marshalsea.

The king having applied to the Dutch for the aid ofa

naval force, which they were bound by treaty to fur-

nish, the States General ordered 20 sail of men of war

to be equipped. Part of this squadron was united to

the fleet destined to relieve Sir Charles Hardy, who had

been blocked up in the Tagus by a superior French

force under the Count de Rochambeau. The command

of the combineti fleet was given to Sir John Bslclien,

Who left Spithead on the 7ih of Augu'^t, with 200 "^ai

I

of merchantmen under hl^ convoy. The French admi-

ral, on his approach, prudently withdrew from hi"; <ta-

tion, and took refuge at Cadiz, upon wlich Sir Charles

Hardy and Sir John Balchen proceeded to Gibraltar

with the stores and provisions intended for the use of

Hiat fortress. Thii object being accomplished, the Eng-
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Jish fleet cruised for some days in llie hope of falling in

villi Rochaaibeau, but that wary officer kept cIoSf» in his

place of security till their departure. On the SOlh of

September Sir J^jlm entered the Bay of Bl-jcay, on his

return to Lngland j and on the 3d of October the fleet

was overtaken by a violent storm, in which many of the

ships were mot h shalicred. The Exeter, of CO guns
Captain Br<)deritk, lost both her main and mizen-mast,

and was thrown on her beam ends, so that, to preserve

her from sinking, it was lound ne( es^ary to throw over-

board twelve of her leeguns with all po-'sible expedi;-

tion. On the 4th the Victory parted from the fleet, and

was never more heard of. She carried Sir John Bal-

chen's flag, mounted 1 10 guns, and was, without ex-

ception, the finest ship io the navy. She was manned

with a chosen crew of 1,100 men, besides 50 volunteers,

most of whom belongecl to families of the first distinc-

tion. It was suppo<;cd that she struck on the Casket;;,

a ridge ol rot ks near Alderney, as the inhabitants of

that island heard repealed '^ignals of distress in the night

between the 4th and 3ih of October ; but on account of

the darkness and the violence of the tempest, they were

unable even to attempt to afford any assistance. The

loss of this worthy commander, and the premature fate

of so many brave men, diflfused throughout the nation

a sorrow more general than had been experienced since

the wreck ol the gallant Shovel. As a reward for tlie

long and laithlul services of the admiral, the king set-

tled a pension of five hundred pounds a year on his wi-

dow, who erected to his memory an elegant monument

in Westminster abbey.

On the 24th of February, Captain Bury, in the Sole-*

bayi of 20 guns, gave chase lu a large ship, and caqnQ
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up will) her about nine in the morning. The enemy,

wlieii first discovered, displaved French colors, but on

approaching within gun-shot hoisted those of Spain, and

resolutely conimenced the action, by firing a shot across

the Sok'bay, which Captain Bury as vigorously return-

ed. The contest was maintained with great spirit on

both sides, for five hours, when the enemy struck. She

proved (o be the Concordia, from Vera Cruz, bound to

Cadiz, mounting 26 guns, and carrying a crevf of 140

men, seven of whom were killed, and upwards of 20

wounded. The cargo consisted of 195,000 heavy dol-

lars, besides other valuable commodities. In this en-

counter the Solebay had only seven men wounded. In

the course of the summer the Solebay was taken, together

with eleven merchantmen under her convoy, by the

French squadron under the Count de Rochambeau.

On the 29lh of July, the Hound and Vulture sloops

being oft' Goree, with the trade to Rotterdam under

their ccnvoy, the Ibrmer, commanded by Capt. Gordon,

gave chase to a French privateer, which struck after an

action of an hour and a half. She mounted 10 carriage

guns and 9 swivels. Five of her crew were killed, and se-

veral mortally wounded. The Hound, at the same time,

retook a ship which the privateer had just captured. For

this spirited action Captain Gordon was promoted to th*

command of the Gosport, a irigate of 44 guns.

ENGAGEMENT OFF TOULON.

The fleet under Admiral Matthews still continued fo

block up that of the French and Spaniards in the harbor

of Toulon, but early in the year 1 7 44, M. de Court was

tent by the French government to take the command of
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their ships, with positive orders to put to sea. The fo cc

of the united squadrons consisted of 2S sail of the 1 ne

and six frigates. The English fleet was composed of :he

same nunnber of line of battle ships, but was more povier-

ful in frigates. This advantage, however, was Ki')re

than counlerbalanced by the superiority of the combi ied

fleet in point ot equipment, both with respect to tlic

number of men and the condition of the ships.

It was in the month of January tliat M. de Court

arrived at Toulon, w'lere, hoisting his flag on board this

Terrible, of 74 guns, he assumed the command of th i

whole fleet. On the 8lh of February Admiral Malthev. i

received intelligence that the combined fleet intended I'n

put to sea the following day. Between lliree and four

that aflf^rnoon, Caplain Marsh, of (he Winchelsea, one

ofthesliips appointed to vvaUh the ei^.emy's motions,,

made the signal that some of them were under sail; upowi

which the admiral gave orders to unmoor and to prepiiire

for action, which was done with the utmost alacrity and

expedition. In less than half an hour several of the ene-

my could be seen from the English fleet, and before dciik.

Captain Marsh made the signal that 19 sail were in sight.

About two in the morning he sent word to the admiral

that they had come to an anchor under Cape Sepet.

As soon as it was day, those which had come out the

prei-eding nigiit were seen under sail, and soon afle^r-

wards the rest were observed coming out, their number

being in all 34 sail. The admiral immediately weighed,

the wind blowing very fresh westerly. He expected

them to bear down upon him, but soon discovered that

they had no such intention, at least for (hat day, as they

kept plying to windward, though there was every ap«

pcarance of foul weather, and some of the wealherraost
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ships were at night liull-to. He, therefore, stood lo

and fro in the bay (ill night, and then ancliored, having

leftcruizers out to watch liie enemy's motions.

At day-break of the lOlh only fifteen sail of the enemy

were in sight, the rest being concealed by the Island of

Porquerolle. Admiral Matthews immediately got under

weigh, having but little wind, and made all the sail he

could to come up with them. The enemy at the same

time stood towards the EngHsh fleet with a light breeze

at west. The hostile fleets now approached each other,

when that of the French and Spaniards brought to In line

of battle; but for want of wind it was night before the

British commander could get near IJjem. At dusk he

brought to at the distance of three gun-shots from the

enemy, casilering the Essex to lie a mile to leeward of

him, and the Winchelsea a musket-shot to the leeward

of the Essex to watch their motions, and to stand after

them in case they should make sail. Admiral Matthews

was now so near the combined fleet that he could count

(heir ships after the moon was down, but at the same

time he could not see Vice-admiral Lestock and his

squadron, he having brought to so far to windward that,

at the dawn of the following day, when the admiral had

made sail and hoisted the signal for the line of battle

abreast, Mr. Lestock was full five miles astern of him.

The combined fleet meanwhile approached with the

greatest regularity.

Rear-admiral Rowley led the van, but could never

come near the French squadron ; M. de Court some-

times lay-to as if with the intention of waiting for the

English, but, when the latter drew near, he again made

sail, till he had, at last, left most of the Spanish ships a

considerable distance astern, Mr. Matthews being
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now fully convinced Ihat he would never come (o a ge-

neral engagement, and judging that his design was to

draw him down the Streights, made all the sail he

could after the enemy. About half an hour after eleven

he made the signal for engaging.

His first intention was to attack the French admiral iu

the Terrible of 74 guns; the Marlborough and the Nor-

folk were to have been his seconds, and he, accordingly,

passed within musket-shot of the Spanish admiral, Don
Navarro, in the Royal Philip of 114 guns, without

firing at her. Finding, however, that -M. de Court

stretched away with all the sail he could, in order to

get to ^vindward, the admiral, thinking to intercept

some of the Spanish ships, tacked and stood towards the

Royal Philip, ordering the Marlborough, Captain Corn-

wall* to do the same.

The engagement commenced about one o'clock ; but

(he Namur, the admiral's ship, soon received so much

iiamage in her masts and rigging, that Mr. Matthews

was obliged to lie-to, and was prevented from giving

any assistance to Captain Cornwall, who was now en-

gaged within pistol-shot alongside the Royal Philip, while

the Hercules of 70 guns, the Spanish admiral's second,

lay upon his quarter. I'he Marlborough maintained

(his glorious, but unequal conflict, unsupported, three

hours and a half, during which her yard-arm sometimes

touched (hat of the Ro^al Philip, whose guns were at

length silenced. She sheered off, followed by her se-

cond. The Marlboroughr was now reduced to a com-)

plete wreck; her main and mizen-mast- were carried

away, and the brave Captain Cornwall, disdaining to

retreat, had both his legs shot ofF while animating his

cjrew, and soon aflqiwaids- expired. His nephew an4
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first lieutenant, Frederic Cornwall, emulallnj; the in-

trepidity of his gallant relative, rontituicd the ac'Jori

with the greatest conduct and spirit till he had the mis*

/orlnnc to lose iiis right arm.

Meanwhile the Norfolk, commanded by the honor-

able Captain Forhes, engaged the Con«;tant, and after

a short contest drove her out of the line. Slie bore

away, and never sliortened sail while she was in sight.

In like manner the HerculcN, when attacked by Mr,

Matthews, stood away with all the sail she was able to

set. The Namur, the Marlborough, and the Norlollc

were the only ships in the admiral's division which did

their duty, all the other captains lying at a cautious dis-

tance, so as neither to do nor receive any damage.

Rear-admiral Rowley having, at length, closed with

the French admiral about two o'clock, began to engage

him and his second astern. The conflict was main-

faincd with great vigor for nearly two hours, during

which the admiral was ably supported by Captain

Osborne, in the Princess Caroline. M. de Court then

sheered of!', leaving his two seconds to secure their

retreat as well as they ceuld. The contest with these

ships did not continue above twenty minutes ,when they

followed the exam j)le of tl.eir commander. These three

were the only ships of the French division that were en-

gaged, the remainder keeping their wind wmIH the Inten-

tion of tacking upon and weathering Mr. Rowley. This

inanoeevre they were however prevented from ex<,"

culing by the leading ships of the van, which dexter-,

ously and attentively pursued the same conduct.

By this lime the Royal Philip and Marlborough were

completely disabled, and the Spanish admiral's seconds

VOL, I. 2 A
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were driven out of the line unable to support him. In

this situation Admiral Matthews ordered the Anne gal-

Jey fire-ship to burn the Royal Philip, and the boats of

his division to tow the Marlborough out of the line. At

four o'clock she bore down towards the Spanish admiral,

who opened a continual fire upon her. Captain Mackay

having ordered all his people oflf the deck, steered the

ship himself with the match in his hand. As he passed

the Dorsetshire he desired her assistance to cover and

conduct him, but this was refused by Captain Burrish ;

upon which the unfortunate officer is said to have ex-

claimed, with a sigh ;
—" Then I am going to be sacri-

ficed!" Observing a large Spanish launch rowing to-

wards him, he ordered his guns to be discharged at her,

when the fire-ship suddenly appeared in a blaze and

almost instantly blew up ; but at too great a distance to

injure the Royal Philip. Captain Mackay, his lieu-

tenant, gunner, mate, and two quarter-masters pe-

rished.

The Princessa, Somerset, Dragon, and Bedford were

now engaged with the rest of the Spanish ships a-head,

but not with that spirit which was necessary to ensure

success. Captain Hawke, in the Berwick, indignant

at the conduct of his brother officers, stood out of the line,

bore down upon the Poder, which vigorously returned

the fire of the English ships, and brought her to close

action. When he was within pistol-shot he discharged

a broadside into the Spaniard, by which he killed twen-

ty-seven of her people and dismounted seven of her

lower-deck guns. She still made a vigorous resistance

for some time; but, at length, having 116 men killed

and her nain-mast and fore-top-mast being carried
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away, she struck. M. de Court perceiving that if Vice-

admiral Lestock should lake his statioil, the Spanish di-

vision must be entirely defeated, and being intent on their

preservation, he made a signal about three oVlock for

the van to tack and go to iho assistance of the rear, ima-

gining he had then a fair opportunity of inclosing Admi-

ral Matthews between two fires. But this signal was

not put in execution till very late, because Commodore
Gabaret was prevented from tacking by the vigilance

of Captains Cooper, West, and Lloyd, in the Stirling

Castle, Warwick, and Nassau. These ships, while

the French commodore was endeavoring to gain the

weather-gage, kept so well to the windward as to pre-

vent the enemy from tacking so soon as they would have

done. At length, in spite of their endeavors, the van

of the Frenci) squadron tacked about live, which obliged

Rear-admiral Kowley to tack also, with a view ofjoin-

ing the centre, which must otherwise have been over*

powered by the superiority of the French. The latter

however did not think proper to renew the engagement.

They contented themselves with retaking the Poder,.

which had not a mast standing. Night now put an end

to a contest which had been partial, but very severe, and

Admiral Matthews hauled down the signal for battle.

The Namur had sustained so mach damage, that

about eigiit at night Admiral Matthews removed his flag

on board the Russel. At day-break on the 12lh, the

enemy^s fleet was discovered to leeward, with their dis-

abled ships in tow. The admiral immediately chaced

them; the French lying-to in line of battle to windward

of the Spaniards, most of them hull-to: but as he drew

near, they made sail, leaving the Poder behind Ihcnu
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That ship again fell into the hands of the Engilsli, and

was, hy llic acimlral's order, burned by Captain Norris,

of I lie Lssex.

On the 13iii, in liic morning, (headmiial made a sipj-

iial for Vice-acimiiai J.estock and his division to chace

above 20 sail oF li'.c <^ncniy, which wore seen in the.

W. S. W. Th<i vice-admiral gained fast upon them,

and had not the cotnirander in chief made the signal to

recal the slrps in chact.-, tiic enemy would have been

obliged either to throw olT their disabled ships, or to risk

a genc.al cngagemcni. The admiral assigned as a rea-

son ler this measure, that if he had continued the

pursuit, he might have been drawn loo far dow n the

Mediterranean, and thus have left the coast of Italy un-

protected.

Aiier he had lost sight of the enemy's fleet, the admi-

ral endeavored to regain his station in HIeres Bay, but

was prevented by contrary winds and tempestuous wea-

ther. He tf;erefore steered for Port Mahon, when he

arrived with {ha fleet on the I7lh, where he suspended

Mr. Lv:'^tr)ck. from ids command, for misconduct, and

sent him home in the Salisbury.

In tills efgngeinent, which reflected disgrace on so

many naval (fljrers, as well as the nation to which they

bel'»ii;^ed, Vice-admiral l-e-.tock's division never came

into action. Iiideed not more than ten ships of the two

other divisions were engaged, and in these ninety-two

men were killed, and I 85 wounded, exclusive of those

who perished in tiie fire-ship. In the Marlborough, le-

siilcs the gallant Captain Cornwall, Captain G)ilr(\*

of the marines, and Mr. Caton, the mastt-r, were kdled.

Captain Russcl, of the Namur, was mortally wounded. -.
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The slaughter on board the combined fleets was much

more considerable. The Royal Philip had 500 men

killed and wounded; the Neptune 200; the Isabella

TOO, and the other ships in proportion to the share they

had in the action. Admiral Navarro was himself

wounded ; and among the killed were his captain, Don
Nicolas Geraldine; Don Henry Olivarez, captain of

llie Neptune, and his first lieutenant. I!'

We shall here take the liberty of deviating a little from

strict chronological order, for the purpose of slating the

result of the various investigations which were made

into the conduct of the admirals and officers concerned

in this unfortunate affair.—It was obvious to Xhe nation

that a glorious opportunity ofstriking an important blow

had been lost. Admiral Matthews attributed the mis-

conduct to Mr. Lestock, and the latter retorted the

charge on the commander in chief, while both agreed in

censuring the conduct of many of the captains and ofli*

cers in the fleet.

The House of Commons having examined several

officers relative to this subject, requested his majesty to

give directions for a court-martial to enquire into the

conduct of Admiral Matthews, Vice-admiral Lestock,

Captains Burrish, Norris, Williams, Ambrose, Frog*

more, and Dilke ; and the lieutenants of his majesty'^

ship, the Dorsetshire; together with all the officers who
might be charged with misconduct in the engagement

oflTToulon : in order that those by whom such discredit

had been brought on his majesty's arms, the honor of the

nation sacrificed, and such an opportiuiity lost of doing

2 A3
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the most Important service to the common cause,, might

be brought to condign punishment,

According!)', by his majesty's command, a court-

martial assembled on board the London, at Chatham, on

the 23d of September, 174-5.—The four h'eutenants of

the Dorsetshire were first tried, on a charge of having

advised Captain Burrish not to bear down upon the

enemy ; but, as it could not be proved, they were all

acquitted. Tlie court then proceeded to the trial of

Captain Burrish, of the Dorsetshire, who was cashiered

and declared for ever incapable of serving in his ma-

jesty's navy. Captain Williams, of the Royal Oak,

was adjudged unfit to be employed any more: but in

consideration of his long services, the court recom-

mended him to be continued on the half-pay list. He
was afterwards, in 1730, appointed a superannuated

rear-admiral. Captain Ambrose, of the Rupert, was

sentenced to be cashiered, during his majesty's pleasure,

and mulcted one year's pay for the use of the chest at

Chatham. The king, however, restored him soon

afterwards to his rank. Captain John Dilke, of the

Chichester, was dismissed from the command of hi»

ship and put on the half-pay list. Captain Frogmore,

of the Boyne, who was likewise implicated in the

charge of misconduct, died on his passage to Eng-

land.

Five other captains were tried at the same time on

charges exhibited against them by Vice-admiral Lestock.

Captain Pett, of the Princessa, and Captain Slaughter,

of the Somerset, were acquitted; but Captains West,

Cooper, and Lloyd, of the Warwick, Sliiling Castle,

and Nassau, were cashiered. This sentence, however,

uppearcU exlreiuely severe, as they had behaved with
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great bravery during the engagement ; and they were

restored to their former rank in the service. Captain

Norris, of the Essex, son of Sir John Norris, being ac-

cused by the officers of his ship, and conscious of the

justice of the charges alledged against him, withdrew

from that investigation which was about to be instituted

into his conduct. Some say that he passed the remain-

der of his life in obscurity in Scotland, and others that he

retired (o Spain.

On the bth of May, 1746, the court-martial assem-

bled on board the Prince of Orange, at Deptford, for

the trial of Vice-admiral Lestock. The charges prefer-

red against him by Mr. Matthews, were to the follow-

ing effect :—That not obeying his signals, and falling

too far astern the night before the action, he was inca-

pable of rendering assistance, in consequence of which

the enemy escaped;—That he might have stopped the

rear-most ships of Don Navarro's division, but neg-

lected to attack them; and that these ships coming up

to engage the admiral, he was obliged to quit the Royal

Philip, which he had disabled, and would otherwise

have taken ;—That the vice-admiral had, on this occa-

sion, evidently sacrificed the honor of his country, to

gratify his private resentment ; and that while he pre-

tended strictly to observe the rules of discipline, he

shamefully set an example of desertion and cowardice;

—That the admiral was under the necessity of engaging

as he did, otherwise he would have lost the opportunity

of engaging at all, as the enemy's ships were all clean,

and infinitely superior to the English in point of sailing:

and though the admiral did his duty in attacking the

Spanish squadron, the only part of the enemy's ileet he

could come up with, yet he had tiic mortification not (o

r
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be seconded either by his own division or thai of Mr.

Leslock, who was therefore justly chargeable with the

disgrace of the day.

On the 3d of June, the evidence on both sides being

closed, the court passed the following sentence :—

•

** Tliat being of opinion the information upon which the

charge was founded was not truej that the evidence in

support of the charge was not sufficient to make it

good; as many witnesses in support of the charge, as

likewise those in the admiral's defence, had refuted the

whole: the court, therefore, unanimously acquitted Vice-

admiral Lestock of the whole and every part of tho

charge."

On the 16tii of Junejhe court proceeded to the tria}

of Admiral Matthews. Fifteen charges were exhibited

against him by Vice-admiral Lestock, who attributed

ihe failure of success to the admiral's rashness and preci-

pitation in engaging the enemy before the line of battle

was formed, contrary to the rules of war and the prac-

tice of our best admirals ; alledging, that this conduct in

Mr. Matthews was the more inexcusable, as he was

under no necessity for hurrying on the action, since, by

the disposition ol the French and Spanish admirals, jt

plainly appeared they were resolved to fight; that

it was unaccountable the admiral should take such pre-

caution to prevent the enemy from escaping, when our

fleet was not formed in order of battle, and they lay pre-

pared for the English belbre the engagement; and when

he had obtained an advantage by disabling some of their

ships and burning another, that he should become of a.

sudden more cautious, by bringing too in order of battle,

at a much greater distance, without sending out any

moro cruisers to watch their motions -, therefore the sola
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miscarriage was chargeable lo the admiral, who, by his

inipriKleiice at first, in figlUing at such a disiidvanlage,

had endangered the wiiole fleet entrusted to his com-

inand, and allerwards by a quite conlrarv conduct, had

suiTereil the enemv to escape out oFliis hands.

On account of the number of witnesses to be examin-

ed, and the Irtcjuent adjournments, the court did not pass

sentence till the '2'ind ot" October. It was as ibllows :

** The court, having examined the witnesses produced,

as well in support of the charge as in behalf of the pri-

soner; and having tiioroughly considered their evidence,

unanimously resolve : that it appears thereby, that Tho-

mas Matthews, Es(j. by divers breaches of duty, was a

principal cause ot the miscarriage of his majesty's llect

in the Mediterranean, in the month of February, 17 It

;

and that he falls under the fourteenth article of an act of

the thirteenth Charles U. for establishing articles and

orders, for regulaling the better government of his ma-

jesty's navy, ships of war, and forces by sea ; and tho

court unanimously think tit to ailjudge the said Thomas

MuLthevvs to be cashiered, and rendered incapable of aiiy

en) ploy in Iiis majesty's service."

" This sentence, (says a naval historian) iiowevcr

con Hxiaiit it might be to the stern severity of justice,

was by no means calculated toappea>e the tumult ofpo-

pular opinion. The people, especially those who wero

unacquainted with the rules of the service, enquired for

the man who had acquitted himself iji tliC brilliant and

favorite character of a gallant oflicer. When they found'

the commander-in-chief engaged in an active and spirit-

ed conllict in the centre of their foes, and in vain sought

to discover the leader of a squadron under that com*

n^ander in the same situation j when Ihev were told that

m
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while the former was hurling destruction on the ene-

mies of* his country, the latler was not even within gun-

shot; when (hey heard the brave admiral himself com-

plain that he was unsupported, that he was left a sacri-

fice to the resentment ofan individual, and thus deprived

of the gratification of bringing the Spanish commander

himself into a British port ; they were unable to check

the impulse of a generous indignation ; and those who

were too moderate to arraign the justice of the court,

were obliged to confess that the code of naval discipline

was beyond their comprehension."

Thus was the country deprived of the services of

an able and gallant officer, whose only misfortune it

was to be obliged to act with a man, between whom and

himself there subsisted the most inveterate pnimosily.

Private pif|iie and personal resentment, were the sole

tause of the public disgrace on this memorable occasion.

Alter the engagement olf Toulon nothing of import-

ance occurred, during the year 17 i+, in the Mediterra-

nean; Admiral Matthews being ordered home in Septem-

ber, he resigned the command of ths fleet on thatstaiiorv

to Rear-admiral Rowley.

On the Newfoundland station, where Commodore

Hardy commanded, Captain Young in the Kinsale, a fri-

gate of forty guns, greatly distinguished himself. Hav-

ing made prize of a large ship, he put on board her lO'O

men, and arming her with '20 guns, sent her to make an

attempt on some French ships, then at anchor in the har-

bor of Fisholte. In entering the harbor, she unfortu-

nately grounded three times; in swinging off, she fell

athwart the bow of the Moderate, one of Uie ^.^nch

ships carrying 12 guns and 75 men. This vessel was

quickly carried by boardings and she was immediatcljf
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employed against four other armed ships which lay in the

harbor. A desperate notion commenced; the enemy

defending themselves with great oh-linacv five hours

and a half, when they ail surrendered; These vessels

were: the Marquis de Se, of 14- guns and 8G men ; the

Jason, of 14 guns and 80 men ; the St. Denis, of 14-

guns and 53 men; and the Due de Penthievre, of 12

guns and 48 men. This victory was not obtained with-

out some loss : ten of the English were killed, and 30

wdunded. The slaughter in the enemy^s ships was very

great.

In the West Indies, nothing was this year attempted.

On the 20lh of October, the island of Jamaica was vi-

sited by a tremendous hurricane, by which Port Royal

was almost destroyed, and Kingston sustained consider-

able damage The greatest part of the fleet was fortu-

nately out on a cruize, but eight ships which remained

ifi the harbor, were driven ashore, and five of them

wrecked. Ninety-six merchantraen shared the same

fate.

On the 29lh of March, 1 745, the Anglesea of 40 guns

and 250 men, commanded by Captain Elton, cruizing

in the channel, fell in with L'Apollon, a French ship of

50 guns and 500 men, which being mistaken by Captairi

Elton for an English vessel, he made no preparations for

an engagement, till ihe enemy began to fire on the An-

glesea. The ship was not cleared for action, and thecrew

were weak and not well disciplined. Captain Elton,

convinced of his error, made the utmost exertions to ani-

mate his crew, and to recover them from the confusion

into which an incident so unexpected had thrown them.

A severe action ensued, in which the captain and his first

lieutenant fell, and above 60 of the crew were killed

111
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and w'OUHcled. The ship, being much disabled, was

surrendered by the second lieutenant, Mr. Barker Phil-

lips, who, on his return to England, was tried by a

court-martial, held on board the Duke, at Spithead, and

sentenced to be shot. He is said to have inadvertently

quitted the deck in the hope of persuading the surviving

part of tje cr«w to return to their quarters. The sen-

tence was executed on the 19th of July, in the Princess

Royal, at Spithead. . .

On the 9th of July, the Lion of 60 guns, commanded

by Captain Brett, being on a cruize to the westward of

the Lizard, discovered two sail to leeward. Captain

Brett immediately bore down upon these ships, one of

which was the Elizabeth, a French man-of-war of 66

guns and 600 men, and the other a small frigate, having on

board the young pretender, and several officers of dis-

tinction, by whom he was accompanied in his attempt

to land in Scotland. The Elizabeth was carrying out

arras for several thousand men, and 400,0001. in specie.

About four in the afternoon. Captain Breti was within

two mile^ of them when they hoisted French colors, and

shortened sail. At five, the Lion ran alongside the Eli-

zabeth, and began to engage within pistol-shot. In this

situation, the two ships kept up a continual tire at each

other till ten, by which time the Lion had lost her mizen-

mast, all her other masts and yards were wounded, and

her rigging and sails so cut to pieces, that s!]e became

cuite unmanageable. The Elizabeth, which had sus-

tained less injury, took advantage of the crippled condi-

tion of her antagonist, sheered off, and in less than an

hour was out of sight. In this desperate encounter, the

Lion had 45 men killed, and 107 wounded. Captain

Brett himself, with all the lieutenants and the master^
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were among the latter. The master had bis right arm

shot off in the beginning of the action, and the lieute-

nants, notwithstanding their wounds, refused to leave

the deck, where they continued encouraging the men by

their gallant example. On board the Elizabeth, the cap-

tain and 64 men were killed, and 144- wounded, and she

was so much disabled, that it was with difficulty she

reached Brest. The frigate pursued her course, and, oa

the 27 th of July, landed the pretender at Lochaber.

To prevent any succors from being sent to the rebels

from France, Admiral VernOn was stationed with a

strong squadron in the Downs, while Rear-Admiral

Byng was sent with another to cruize off the coast of

Scotland.

The English privateers were this year extremely for-

tunate in cruizing against the enemy. The Prince Fre-

deric of28 guns, commanded by Captain Talbot, and tho

Duke, of 20 guns. Captain Moorcock, being on a cruize

off the Western Islands, fell in with two French ships,

the Lewis Erasmus of 28, and the Marquis d' Anlin of2*

guns, which they took after an obstinate engagement.

A third, mounting 22 guns, escaped during the action.

The privateers had a lieutenant and 12 men killed, and

27 wounded. The enemy lost both their captains, and

had seven men killed, and 12 wounded. Captain Tal-

bot proceeded to Kinsale with his prizes, which were im-

mensely rich, and was convoyed trom that port to Bristol

by three men of war. The treasure and plate were there

landed, and carried in 45 waggons to London. Each

sailor's share of prize-money amounted to 850l. On
this occasion, the patrioti«?m of the proprietors of the pri-

vateers was manifested in a distinguished manneh.

Their share of the booty amounted to 700,0001. of
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which sura they made a voluntary tender to the govern-

ment (o prosecute the war. The offer was accepted,

and an Mi(erest paid to the proprietors.

The Kouli Khan, privateer, Captain Baker, took a

Spanish ship froroCarlhagena to the Havannah, worth

400,0001. The Surprise, privateer. Captain Redmond,

after an action of six hours, took a French East India-

man with a cargo valued at 150,0001. but, from the

number of shot in her hull, she sunk the next day. .

In the nwoth ofJuly, the Jersey of 60 guns. Captain

Charles Hardy, fell in with the St. Esprit, a French

«»hip of 74 guns, at the mouth of the slreights ©f Gibral-

tar. An engagement ensued, and was continued from

Iialf past six in the evening till nine, when the St. Esjs'-it

bore away for Cadiz, with the loss of her fore-mast and

bowsprit, and 20 men killed. The Jersey was too much

crippled to pursue her.

A project having been formed at Boston, In New
England, to surprise Louisburg, the capital of the island

©f Cape Breton, Commodore Warren, w'lo command-

ed at the Leeward Islands, received orders to proceed

thither with such ships as could be spared from that sta-

tion. On the 122nd of April he ariived at Canso, in No-

va Scotia, where he found the troops encamped ; they

having reached tJie place of rendezvous three weeks be-

fore under convoy of ten stout privateers. On the 29lh

the troops were embarked, and the following day land-

ed in Gabarus Bay, about a league from Louisburg,

Willie the ships cruized off the harbor to intercept any

reinforcements that might be sent from France. On the

Will of May, the commodore, in company with the

I^lermaid, took, after a short resistance, the Vigilante of

64- guns and 560 men, commanded by the Marquis de

Foit Muisou; bound from Brest to Louisburg, with stores
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and provisions for the garrison. A considerable r* In-

forcement of ships soon afterwards arriving from Eng-

land, the siege was pushed with vigor^ and, on the

15th of June, the governor capitulated.

While Commodore Warren remained on this station,

many very valuable ships were taken by his cruizers, or

put into the harbor of Lonisburg, from Ignorance of its

being in the possession of ihe English. Among these

were La Charmanje and L' Heron from the East Indie?,;

with cargoes valued at 350,0001. sterling, and La Notre

Dame de Deliverance, the vessel which shortly before

escaped from the Privice Frederic and Duke, privateers,

valued at 600,0001.

Tlie Rose of 20 guns and 170 men, commanded by
Captain Thomas Frankland, cruizing on the north side

of Cuba, fell in, about day break, with a large SpanisI*

ship, which appeared, by her working, to be full of

xiien. An engagement commenced about seven in the

morning, and was maintained with great obstinacy

more than {i\G hours, when the enemy struck. She

proved to be La Conception of 20 guns and 326 men,

commanded by Adrian Mercan, ami bound from Cartha-

gena to Cadiz. In the action she bad nearly 100 men

killed, and four ofhergun<; on one side disabled. The

Rose ha. I (Mily five men killed and 12 wounded. The
C()nc<iption turned out to be a niost valuable prizc\ Be-

sides a cargo of cocoa and hides, she had cm board 70^

cheits of gold and silver, containing upwards of 300,000

pi(;ces of eight, diamonds, pearU-, precious stones, Sec.

In the West Indies, Captain Djvid Brodie. in the

Merlin sloop of \\ guns and 100 men, was particularly

active He t<iok from the French five privateers, all of

superior force to his own ship, and one from the Spa»
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xiiards. This spiriled officer likewise attacked two Spa-*

iiisli xebecs, which had taken the Blast and Achilles^

sloops, and, after an obstinate engagement, obliged them

to retire. Captain Brodie derived particular satisfaction

i}om this success, as .he afterwards learned that those

YCiisels had been fitted out expressly for the purpose of

taking the Merlin.

Vice-admiral Townshend, Iiaving been sent with a

squadron to take the command of the Leeward island

5tation, arrived on the Sd of October off Martinico,

where he continued cruizing in order to intercept th»

stores and provisions expected from France for that

island. On the 3 1st, a fleet of upwards of 40 sail, was

discovered coming round the south end of Martinico, and

Jteeping close under the shore. The admiral instantly

gave chace, and soon approached nc ar enough to per-

ceive that they were a Frencli convoy under the protec*

lion of several men of war, five or six of which appeared

to be large ships. The vice admiral mad« the signal for

a line of bailie, hut observing that the French command-

er was solicitous to avoid an action, he ga^e orders for

a general chace. This measure was so suc-cessful that

many of the merchant ships were driven toths leeward,

and picked up by the smaller vessels of the squadron.

Mr. Townshend, meanwhile,, continued in pursuit of

tlie escort with the main b^jdy. The Ruby of 6'fr guns^

after exchanging a few broadsides was driven on shore

by the Lenox, and the French commodore escaped, by

running his ship, the Magnanime of 80 guns, ashore,

under the protection of the batteries of Fort Royal. Of
the merchant ships,, upwards of 30 were either taken of

destroyed. A French frigate of 3(5 guns, which escaped
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Irora the English on this occasion, was soon afterward*

wrecked off Porto Rico.

Commodore Barnet, who had been sent the precerf-

ing year wrth a small squadron to the East Indies^ cruiz-

ing off* tlie Slreights of Simda, with his own ship, the

Deptlbrd of (>( guns, and the Preston of 50, command-
ed by Lord Northesk, fell in, on the 25th of January,

with three large French East Indiamen, richly laden.

These were the Dauphin, Jason, and Hercules, each

mounting 30 guns, and carrying 150 men. An action

immedialtly commenced, and the enemy made an obsti-

ijp.te resistance. Mr. Barnet ordered Lord Northesk to

board one of the ships, while he himselFattempted ano-

ther ; but, at that moment, both the tiller-ropes were cut

by the enemy's shot. Having repaired this accident

with all possible expedition, the three ships, at length,

surrendered, after an action of two hours. The prizes

were all of considerable value, and, in Europe, would

have been worth 300,0001. but being sent to Batavia to

be disposed of, they fetched only 80,0001.

The Medway and Diamond> two other ships ofCom*
modore Barnet's squadron, were equally successful. Be-

ing ordered to cruize in the slreights of Malacca, they,

on their way thither, put into Achen, in the island of

Sumatra, where they took a large j)rivalecr, titled out by

the French East India Company at Pondicherry. Tin's

vessel was afterwards taken into the service as a 40-gun

ship, and called the Medway's Prize. They soon after-

wards fell in with, and took a French ship from Manilla,

which had on board 72 chests of dollars, each contain-

ing 3000 ; and two chests of gold, alone vvorlh 30,000l.

Excepting an unsuccessful attack on Port L'Orient,

iiothing of consequence was attempted in Europe, in-
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the year 1746, but several gallant actions were fought

by single ships.

Gn the 9th of February, the Portland of 50 guns.

Captain Charles Stevens, cruizing off Scilly, engaged

the French ship, L*Auguste of 50 guns and 470 men,

After a close action of two hours and a half, she struck,

being entirely dismasted, and having 50 men killed, and

94 wounded. A woman on board the Auguste behaved

with the greatest intrepidity during the action ; though

many of tlie men ran from their guns, she stood firmly to

her quarters, continued to fight, and actually discharged

her musket six times after she was wounded. The
Portland had five men killed and 13 wounded ; her masts

were much crippled, and her rigging cut to pieces.

L'Auguste was taken into the navy, and named the

Portland's Prize.

On the 24th of April, Mr. Brown, master ofthe Shore-

ham, having been put in by Captain Osborne to com-

mand a small privateer of two guns and 12 swivels, fell

in with a Spanish privateer often guns, 18 swivels, and

78 men, which, after a desperate engagement of six

hours and a half, he boarded and took. In the action*

in which all Mr. Brown's ammunition was expended,

46 of the enemy were killed. Two days afterwards he

took another Spanish privateer of five gUTi?, and was, foi

his gallant behavior, promoted to the command ol a sloop

of war. ' •

On the sth of Oc'tober, the Weasel, sloop of 12 gun%

Captain Hugli Palliser, took, after an obstinate action,

two French privateers ; the Genlil of Boulogne, of six

guns, six swivels, and 48 men, and the Fortune of Hon*

ileur of 10 gars, 10 swivcU, and 95 nu;n. Captain
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Palllser was, in the following month, rnatl*; a post-cap-

tain for this action.

On the I llh of October, the Nottingham of 60 guns.

Captain Philip Saumarez, cruizing off Cape Clear, fell

in with the Mars, a French man of war of 64 guns and

550 men. After a close action of two hours, in which

the enemy had 23 men killed, ant! 19 wounded, she

surrendered. The Nottingham had three killed^ and

nine wounded : her prize was added to the navy.

The British privateers were likewise very successful.

On the 13th of March, the Warren and Saltash attacked

a French convoy at anchor off Fort St. Louis, under the

protection of an armed ship of 10 guns. They took the

latter with four of the merchantmen, and drove 16 others

on shore.

The Alexander of 20 six-pounders, and 150 men,

commanded by Captain Phillips, being on a cruize, a

large ship was discovered at anchor under a small fort in

St. Martin's Road, in the island of Rhd. Captain Phil*

lips stood boldly in, boarded her with 50 men, and

brought her off'. Siie proved to be the Solebay of 22

nine pounders, and 230 men, which had been taken by

the French two years Ufore. The king, to reward the

captain for his intrepidity, ordered a purse of 500 gui-

neas, and a gold medal worth 200 more to be presented

to him.

Captain Fortunatiis Wright, commanding the Fame,

a privateer of Liverpool, took, during a cruize in the

Levant, sixteen French ships, one of which mounted 20

guns, and was manned with a chosen crew of 150 men,

expressly for the purpose of taking or destroying the

Fame. After a furious action of three hours off the is-,

land of Cypcus, the enemy ran their ship ashore, and es-

^4
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caped ; but the vessel was boarded and brouglit off by

Captain Wright.

The Dublin, privateer, took a rcgisler-ship worlli

100,0001. and another valued at 150,0001. was cap*-

tured by the King G-eorge, the Duke, and the Ptiiice

Frederic.

In the West Indies, vice-admiral Davers, commander-

in-chiefon the Jamaica station, having received intelli-

gence that M. de Conflans, with four men-of-war, and

a large convoy of merchantmen was expected at Mar-

tinico from France, immediately delach«»d Captain

Mitchell with a squadron to intercept him. On the 3d

of August Caplain Mitchell di<c(»veied the French tleet,

but instead of bearing down to attack them, he called a

counc il of war, in which it was resolved to defer the at-

tack tdl the next morning. M. de Conflans, expecting

an attack, formed his line of battle, and prepared to

defend his convoy. A calm prevented the squadrons

from approaching till the afternoon, when a favorable

breeze for the English sprung up, and every one on board

expected to be led on to battle, when, to their utter

mortification, a signal was made to haul on a wind, and

shorten sail. M. de Conflans, encouraged by conduct

so disgraceful, now gave chace, and his hea^l-most ship,

coming up with the Lenox, a s(narl act on of two hours

ensued. Captain Lawrence bravely di fended his shipi,

and the French commander bore away to rejoin liiscjn-

voy, Captuit) iMilchell was so much alarmed lestj the

French should continue the pursuit, thai he orderfd his

ships to put out their lights, and to make sail from the

enemy. He was soon ntlenvards brought to a court-

martial for hin pusillanimous conduct in this action,

and though the charges of cowaidice and neglect
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of duty were clearly proved, such was the lenity of the

court, that they only adjudged him to be mulcted five

years pay, and to be rendered incapable of ever serving

again in the royal navy.

Captain Brodic,of the Merlin sloop, siill continued ta

cruize with his usual activity and success. He this year

took two large French ships of great value, after an ob-

alinate conflict in which he lost his right arm ; and, for

his bravery and vigilance, was promoted to the com*

mand of the Canterbury offiOguns.

Advice having been received in the East Indies, that

a squadron of eight men-of-war, destined for the coast

of Coromandel, had sailed from the Mauritius, under

the command of M. de la Bourdonnais, Commodore

Barnet repaired to Madras,, for tlie defence of that set-

tlement. The service soon afterwards sustained a se*

vere loss in the death of that officer, upon which the

command of the squadron on that station devolved

on Captain Peyton, who continued cruizing be-

tween Fort St. David and Negapatara till the 26lli of

June, wi)cn the French squadron was discovered stand-

ing along shore to tlje northward. The wind being

light. Commodore Peyton could not bring the enemy to

action till lour in the afternoon. An engagement be-

gan, which lasted till seven, when it grew dark. The
loss sustained by the English was 14 men killed, ami ^6

wounded. That of the enemy amounted to 27 killed,

and b'.i wounded- The French ship, Insulaire of 20 guns,

%vas dixmasted, and so much disabled, that M. de la

Bourdoiinais ordered her to Bengal to refit. She was

there lost at the moulh of the Ganges, and all her crew

perished. The two squadrons continued rear each other

iluring tiic whole of the next day. Commodore Peytou

'HI
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summoned a council of war, in which it was agreed, that

in consideration of the bad condition of the ships, it

would be highly prejudicial to the service to hazard a-

second engagement. In consequence of this resolution

the squadron repaired to Trincomal^ in the island ofCey
Ion, and th« French repaired to Pondicherry.

Tiie conduct of Commodore Peyton on this occasion

has been treated with an asperity which he does not ap-

pear to have deserved. Those who are so liberal in

their censure of that oflicer, have certainly forgotten th«

great disproportion which existed between his force and

that under M. de la Bourdonnais. The English squa-

dron consisted of six ships, carrying 270 guns and 1700

men, while that of the French was composed of eight

ihips, having 39S guns and 3300 men.

On the 6th of August Commodore Peyton appeared

off Negapatam, and came in sight of ihe French squa-

dron a few leagues to the southward of Pondicherry, but

still thought it prudent to decline an engagement. M.
de la Bourdonnais now resolved to lay siege to Madras^

and proceeded to Pondicherry to make the necessary

arrangements. The governor and council immediately

sent to commodore Peyton, who was then lying in the

road of Pulicat, about cighi leagues to the northward of

Madras, to inform him of the perilous situation of that

settlement entreating him to come to its relief; but that

officer not thinkii^g himself justified in hazarding an ac-

tion with his crazy ships, and a superior enemy, pro-

ceeded to Bengal to refit. NJadras was immediately

invested both by land and sea, and on the lOlh of Sep-

tember Governor Morse capitulated.

Towards the conclusion of the year Commodore

Crifiin arrived from England with five ships of wjlv.

ij
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V'hich gave the Brilish naval force, in India, a decided

superiority over that of the enemy.

ANSON'S ENGAGEMENT OFF CAPE FINISTERRE.

At the beginning of the year 1747, the French go-

vernment resolving to attempt the recovery of Cape
Breton, equipped a strong squadron at Brest, and gave

the command of it to M. de la Jonquiere. Another

squadron was at the same time prepared to sail to the

East Indies, and these, for the better protection of their

convoys, were ordered to proceed, in company, as far

as possible. On receiving this intelligence the English

ministry ordered a strong force to be got ready. The
command of this fleet was conferred on Vice-admiral

Anson and Rear-admiral Warren, and it comisted of the

following ships :—

Shipr. Guns. Commanderj.

r George Anson, Esq. vice-

Prince George 90^ admiral of the Blue.

tCapt. John Bentley.

Namur 74i^^P*- "°"- ^^^^^^-^ Bos.

( cawen.

r Peter Warren, Esq. rear.

Devonshire....- 66 < admiral of the White.

C Capt. Temple West.

^fonmouth, - -64 H. Harrison.

Prince Frederic 64 H. Morris.

Yarmouth 61 Piercy Brett.

Princess Louisa 60 C. Watson, '

Nottingham GO... Ph. Saumarez. '

Dciiance .....»•.».... 60.. ••.... .T, Grenviile.

1
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Pembroke 60. Capt.T. Flncheft

Whiclsor ......... -..60... ••----T. Hanway.

Centurion ....50......... P. Denis.

Falkland 50 B. Barradell

Bristol .50.... .... .Hon.W.Montagd
Ambuscade ....40.........}. Montagu.

Falcon... .10.........R. GWynne.

Vulcan fire-ship ...... 8......... J. Pettigrew^

With this force Admiral Anson sailed on the 9th of

April from Plymouth and remained of Ushant and Brest

till the 'ioth, when he stood to the south-west, in order

to make Cape Finisterre. He cruized off that place till

the 3d of May, when the French fleet, consisting of S8

sail was discovered. Nine of the enemy's ships imme-

<Iiately shortened .sail and drew into a line of battle

a-head,—These were ;—

-

Sliips. Ouns. Men*

Le Serieux..... 66..556
Cm. d(

I
d'cs

Commanrlerj.

de la Jonquierc, chef

scad re.

L*Invincible.-..74

LeDiamant....56,

Le Jason.......52.

Le Rubis ......62.

I^Gloire... 4-1'.

L'Apollon......30.

LePUilibert 30-

La Thetis ..20.

La Vigilante 22.

La Modesle. . - . 22.

Le Dartmouth.. 18.

1

.700 M. de St. George,

.450 M. d'Hoquart,

.335----M. do Beccard.

.328 M. M'Carly.

.300 M. dc Salcsse.

.132....M. de Sanlon.

.170 M.<le Cellii?,

.100....M. de Ma^ou.

.100

.100

n 'iO....M. dc Pcnoche.

di
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Meanwhile the ships under their protection, amonfr

which were six small frigates, or armed vessels, crowd-

ed all the sail they could, in the hope of eftecting their

escape. The English admiral at first made the signal

for his squadron to form the line of battle, but Commo-
dore Warren suspecting that the manoeuvre of tlic

enemy was intended only to gain time and to favor the

escape of the convoy, communicated his opinion to Mr.

Anson, who, immediately took in his signal for the line,

and hoisted one for a general cliace. About four in the

afternoon the Centurion, Captain Denis, having got up

with the enemy's sternmost ship, began to engage her;

and had to sustain the united attack of two of the largest

French ships which bore down to her assistance, till the

arrival of theNamur, Defiance, and Windsor, which en-

gaged theencmy with the greatest spirit. 'J heNamur,

Captain Boscawen, being vigorously attacked by several

ofthe French ships, the Defiance, Captain Grenville,bor.e

down to his relief. Both these ollicers displayed the

greatest bravery, and having disabled their antagonists,

tiiey, together with the Windsor, pushed forward to pre-

vent Ahe enemy's van from escaping. The Devonshire,

Commodore Warren, had by lliis time come up with

M. de la JotM|uiere, in the SerieuK, and closely en-

gaged him till the latter struck. The commodore then

proceeded to attack the Invincible, commanded by M.
de St. George, and wasso well seconded by the Pem-

broke and the Bristol, that his antagonist was quickly

dismasted.—On thiu occasion the sj)irit with which the

Bri isli Captains fought, cannot be better eviiKed than

by the following fact:—When the Bristol, Captain

Montagu, began to engage the Invincible, Captain

Finchcr in tlis Pembroke, endeavoured lo get ia

'.Ml
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between her and the enemy, but not finding sufficient

room, he hailed the Bristol, and requested Captain f

Montagu to put his helm a-starboard, or the Pembroke
would run foul pi his ship. To this Captain Montagu .

replied. " Run foul of me and be d—d; neither you

nor any man in the world shall come between me and

my enemy."—The enemy defended themselves with un-

common obstinacy, and it was not till the admiral him-

self came up that they all struck, after an engagement of ,

Ibree hours. The compliment paid by M. Jonquiere ,

to the British admiral on this occasion, is too remarkable .

to be omitted. Monsieur ^ (said he, presenting his sword -

to Mr. Anson), 'oous ave% vaincu VJnvincihle et la GloifC .

vous suit,—" Sir, you have conquered the Invincible, and, .

Glory follows you ;" alluding to the names of two of the ,

French ships. About seven in the evening the admiral

brought to, having previously detached the Monmouth,

Yarmouth, and Nottingham, in pursuit of the convoy,

which they came up with and took nine sail. Three

of these were East India ships. The remainder escaped ,

hy favor of the night.

The loss of the French in this action was about 700 '

men killed and wounded. One of their captains was

killed, another lost his leg, and M. de la Jonquiere re-

ceived a wound by a musket-bail in the shoulder.

On board the English fleet 230 were killed and

wounded. Among the former was the gallant com-

mander of the Defiance, Captain Grenville, at the age

of tweniy-eight years, " who, (to use the words of

the commander in chief), was an excellent ofliicer, and

whose death cannot be sufficiently lamented." Being <,

mortally wounded in the thigh by a fragment of his shat**

tered ship, he exclaimed when expiring, ** How much
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more desirable it is thus to meet death, than, suspected

of cowardice, to fear justice!" He was nephew to

Viscount Cobham, who erected to his memory an ele-

gant column, ornamented with trophies, in his gardens

at Stowe.

' Vice-Admiral Anson brought his prizes in safety to

Spithead. The money found on board them amounted

lo upwards of 300,0001. which was put into twenty

waggons, and conveyed to London under a military

escort. On the 1 3th of June Admiral Anson was created

a peer of Great Britain, and Rear-Admiral Warren wa$

honored with the order of the Bath.
I'i

Soon after Vice-Admiral Aiison sailed, a squadron of

six men of war was dispatched, under the command of

Captain Fox, with directions to cruize between Ushant

and Cape Finisterre, for the purpose of intercepting a

large fleet of French merchantmen, which were ex-

pected from the V^est Indies. On the 20th of June this

fleet, consisting of upwards of 170 sail, was discovered.

They were protected by four ships of war, to which

Captain Fox immediately gave chace. The French

commodore, M. du Bois de la Motle, finding that he had

greatly the advantage of the English ships, kept in the rear

of his convoy lo defend it and favor its escape. Captain

Fox continued the pursuit all night, and the next morn-

ing the French commander, perceiving that the enemy

gained upon him, deserted his charge, and left the mer-

chantmen to shift for themselves. Forty-eight of those

vessels were taken^and the remainder were so disperses'

V i- 2 c 2 ......
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that many of Ihem fell into the possession of different

cruizers.

Sir Peter Warren being ordered with a squadron to

cruize off Cape Finisterre, was informed on the 22d of

June that a large fleet of coasters was lying in Sediere

Bay, a small port to the westward of Cape Ortegal ; he

immediately dispatched Captain Roddam in the Viper

sloop of I !• guns, with the Hunter dogger and a priva-

teer, to take or destroy them. Captain Roddam stood

into the bay, and attacked and silenced a small battery,

.which, after landing, he totally destroyed. He then

burned twenty-eight sail of small vessels, and in two

days rejoined the admiral with five others and a Spanish

privateer. For this spirited conduct he was soon after-

fvards promoted to the cwnmand of the Greyhound

frigate. / Z"

On the I+th of July, the Warwick of 60 guns, Cap-

lain Erskine, and the Lark of 4-i, Captain Crookshanks,

Mho was the senior officer, having under their convoy

the trade to Newfoandlancl, fell in with the Glorioso, a

Spanish man of war of 74 guns and 750 men, having on

board plate and treasure to the amount.of i,300,000l.

The English ships immediately gave chace, which was

continued the whole day. About eleven at night the

Lark, being a-breast of the enemy, began to fire, and

almost at the same instant the Warwick, which till then

had kept in the wake of the Lark, tacked and stood to

the northward. In consequence of this manoeuvre, the

two ships became widely separated; the Spaniard seized

the opportunity of attacking the Warwick, which fought

with great resolution, till her masts, yards, sails, and

rigging, were shattered and lorn to pieces. The Lark,

meanwhile, having little wind, was unable to get up to

Dl
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support the Warwick, till the latter was so disabled as

to be utterly incapable of pursuing the enemy, who
made off with all possible expedition.

The Glorioso got safe into Ferrol, where she landed

her plate and treasure, and then set sail for Cadiz. Her

passage towards the latter place was rendered not a

liltle remarkable by the many encounters she sustained

with Britisi) ships. Slie was first attacked by the Ox-

ford oi bO guns, Captain Callis, who, after having en-

gaged her for some lime, was obliged to abandon the

contest in consequence of her very superior force.

Scarcely had the Oxford quitted her, when she fell in

with the King George, Prince Frederic, Duke, and

Princess Amelia, better known by the name of the

Koyal Family privateers, commanded by Mr. Walker,

who, after ashort but spirited action, suffered her to pro-

ceed. Captain Hamilton, in the Dartmouth, of 50 guns,

being so near as to hear the tiring, bore down upon the

Glorioso and attacked her with great impetuosity. They

had not been long engaged when the Dartmoutfi blew

up, and her brave commander perished, together with

his whole crew, excepting seventeen persons, who were

taken up by the boats of one of the privateers. The
following circumstantial account of this catastrophe is

given by Commodore Walker in the narrative of his

voyages

:

%

** The unfortunate ship which was blown up was the

Dartmouth man of war. Captain James Hamilton, who
being the night before several leagues to the westward,

and hearing the report of the guns in the late engage-

ment, made the best of his way to the point from whence

the firing proceeded. In plying up to windward, he

fell ill with our chace first, and engaged her before our
2c 3
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il;ips catne up ; ^o that, being the headmost of the fleet,

the Dartmouth was imagined hy us to be the Prince

Frederic, lia engaged the enemy in a running fight,

very uarmfy, for about an hour and a half with his bow-

chace, wi)ich the Spaniard as briskly returned from his

stern, and had come ahnost to a close engagement wlien

the Prince Frederic had brought her bow chace to bear,

and had also begun to ejigage. In the beginning of this

action the Dartmouth blew up, lucky it was for some of

her people that the Prince Frederic was so near, as she

immediately got out her boats to their assistance, as did

likewise the Duke, which was also near enough to lend

her aid. They took up seventeen of them alive, among

whom there was no one ofany rank except Mr. O'Brien,

who was a young gentleman of Ireland, and then an act-

ing lieutenant. He was taken up, having recovered his

senses, floating on the carriage of a gun, on which he

had been blown out of the ship into the water. He
was a young gentleman of great ease in behavior, and

of a happy readiness of wit, which talents he has since

improved, so as to gain the esteem, as he before engaged

the favor of mankind. His first salute to Mr. Dottin

was, " Sir, you must excuse the unfitness of my dress to

come on board a strange ship, but really I left my own
in such a hurry, that I had no time to stay for a change."

This easy turn of thought, amidst the melancholy scene

lightened the consideration, and verified the observa-

tion, that good-humor is halfway to philosophy. Of all

the persons saved, Mr. O'Brien was the only one who

could give any account of the affair, which was this:

Being sent by Captain Hamilton wilh a message to the

officer who commanded below, as he was down between

^^cks, he was met by the gunner who attended 4he ma^

li
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»azinc, staring wildly and trembling. He asked Mr.

O'Brien where the captain was. *' Where should he

be, but upon deck ?" replied the lieutenant. " O, Sir I

the ujagazine " at which word the explosion hap-

pened, and he knew no more till he found himself float-

ing on his new bark in the midst of the sea. His escape

was the more extraordinary, as he was between decks

when the explosion happeiied ; a circumstance which,

it might naturally be imagined, would have occasioned

his certain dealh; but he was probably blown out side-

ways in the same direction the carriage was sent, and

so alighted on it in the water ; for he often assured us

that he did not get upon it by swimming or catching

hold of it, as he found himself on it the moment he was

sensible."

But to return to the Glorioso. She had now, after so

many escapes, nearly reached the place of her destina-

tion, when she fell in, off Cape St. Vincent, with the

Russel of 80 guns, commanded by Captain Buckle.

I'his was the first time she had encountered a ship of

equal force with herself. Her commander, on this oc-

casion, behaved with the utmost gallantry, and main-

tained an obstinate contest of nearly six hours, durrng

which he had twenty five men killed, when he surren-

dered. The number of the Spaniards was so great, that

Captain Buckle was obliged to put part of them on

board the two privateers, the King George and Prince

Frederic, which were in sight during the action. So

inferior were the numbers of his own crew, that he was

likewise under the necessity of taking sixty men frona

each of those vessels, lo assist in guarding the remainder

of the prisoners, and in navigatint; his own ship, together

with the prize, to Lisbon, where he arrived with her in

ill
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safely. In llie action the Russel had twelve men killed

and twenty wounded.

HAWKE'S ENGAGEMENT OFF CAPE FINISTERRE.

A numerous fleet of French merchant ships being

ready at the Isle of Aix to sail under the convoy of a

strong squadron to the West Indies, Admiral Hawke
was dispatched to cruize ofFCapeFinisterre, in the hope

of intercepting them. He accordingly sailed from

PlymouMi on the 9lh of August, with the following

ships:

—

, .

Shij>s. Guns. Men. Commanders.

/•Edwd. Hawke, Esq. rear-

Devonshire 66- -550 < admiral of ihe Red.

t Captain, J. Moore.

Kent .71'. -550 T. Fox.

Edinburgh... . - - . 70.-480 - . H. Cotes,'

Yarmouth ..... .61'. .4>10.....-..C. Saunders.

Monmouth 61-.. 410... H. Harrison.

Princess Louisa.. 60- -400. -.-.-«-C. Watson.

Windsor 60.-400 T. Hanway.

Lion 60..400 A.Scott.

Tilbury 60. .400. ....... R. Harland.

Nottingham .--.60. -400-.--. ...P. Saumarez.

Defiance .60.-400 J. Bcntley.

Eagle 60. . 400. ....... G. B. Rodney,

Gloucester 50.-300 Ph. Durell.

Portland 50.-300 C. Stevens.

Admiral Hawke continued cruizing according to his

jnstruclions, till on lh« 14th of October^ at seven in tlit

t
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morning, he discovered the French fleet. A general

chace immediately commenced, and in an hour the

Engh'sh sav\ a great number of ships hut so crowded

that they could not count them. At ten Mr. Havvke

made the signal fur the line of battle a-head, and soon

afterwards the Louisa being the headmost and weather-

most ship, made a signal for discovering eleven sail of

the enemy's line of battle ships. In half an hour he was

hailed by Captain Fox, of the Kent, who informed him

that ihey counted twelve very large ships. The French

commodore at first mistook the British fleet for part of

his own convoy which had separated in the night, but

discovering his error, on a nearer approach, he directed

the Content, of 6^ guns, and all the frigates, to make

the best of their way with the merchantmen, and drew

out the following ships in order of battle:—

Sliipi. Cuns. Men, r*mmsn^fr»,

r^T. de L'Etendeur, chef

Le Tonno.nt. . . . 80. .822 < d'escailrc.

C Capt. M. du Chauflaut.

L'lntrepide. ... .7 1-. -6flo Count de Vaucireuil.

Le Torrible. 7 f.-686 Cnunl de Guay.

Le Monarque. .7 P. .()'Sd M. do Bedo)errc.

Le Ncp('un'....70. .6S6 M. de Fromeiitiere.

Le Trident.... ol...(i.H) M. d'AmhIimont.

I^e r()i!gucnix..»6l'.-6oO M. Duvigncau.

Lo Severn 56. .550 M. Durourel.

Admiral Hawke observing that this manosuvre wa%

designed by <he French commander to facilitate tho

escajie of (lie convoy, and finding that he himself lost

time in forming his line, while the enemy was standing
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away from him, made the signal at eleven for a general

chace. When his headmost ships were at a proper dis-

tance he made signal for engaging, which was imme-

diately obeyed. About noon the Lion and the Prin-

cess Louisa, which were the headmost ships of the Bri-

tish squadron, came up with the enemy's rear, and

began to engage very warmly, passing along their line

of fire, lo the van. The French squadron was inferior

in point of force ; but had the advantage of the weather-

gage. The jtLnglish admiral, in the Devonshire, in pas-

sing on to the first ship he could get near, received the

distant 6re of several vessels, till he came close to the

Severn, of 50 guns, which being soon silenced, he left

her to be taken by the frigate astern. He then hauled

his wind, lo assist the Eagle and Edinburgh, which were

both closely engaged with the Tonnant, and the latter

of which had lost her fore-top masl. This attempt was,

liowevcr, frustrated. The Eagle havlnj^ had her wheel

sliot to pieces, all the men at it killed, and her braces

and bowlings destroyed, fell twice an board the Devon-

shire, which drove that ship to leeward, and prevented

her from attacking Le Monarque and Le Tonnant with-

in suih a distance a*? to do execution. The admiral at

length succeeded in his endeavors to close with those

two ships; but while engaged with the latter, the

breeching of all his lower deck guns broke, and the

guns flew fore and aft, which obliged him to shoot

a-head, as those on the upper and quarter-deck could

not reach his antagonist. Captain Harland of the Til-

bury, observing that the Tonnant fired single guns at the

Devonshire, in order lo dismast her, stood on the other

tack bet^/cen that ship aiid the cnemyj and gave hcc a

very smart tire. •
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The new breeclnngs of ihe Devonshire were speedily

seized, so that she was again soon in a condiiion to renew

the action, by which time the admiral had got almost

alongside the Tridtnt, of 64- guns, which ship he imme-

diately began to engage. He kept up such a brisk fire

upon her that she soon struck. The activity and intre-

pidity of Admiral Hawke were displayed in a most dis-

tinguished manner in this engagement. The Devon-

shire had now taken two of the enemy's ships, but not'^

satisfied with the glory he had already acquired, the

British commander bore down within musket-shot of the

Terrible, of 71 guns. Having got alongside of her, he

attacked her with such fury, that about seven in the even-

ing the enemy called for quarter.

While the gallant admiral was thus employed. Cap-

tain Sai'^sders, of the Yarmouth, with unparalleled bra-

very, ;t; rid the Neptune, of 70 guns ; and though

the M - h, of the same force, lay for some time on

his bow, and another of the enemy's ships on his stern,

he fought with such spirit, that after a close action oftwo

hours and a half the two former struck. Tlie Neptune

which had iOO men killed and 14-0 wounded in this des-

perate encounter, was so near the Yarmouth when she

surrendered, that the crew of the latter jumped on board

iotake possession of their prize.

It was now^ growing dark ; six of the enemy's ships

Jiad struck, and the Tonnant and Intrepide, to escape

(he fate of their companions, crowded all the sail they

could, and endeavored to get away under favor of the

night. Notwithstanding the damage the Yarmouth hjid

sustained in the obstinate conflict in which she harl

been engaged, Captain Saunders could not with pa-

tience observe the ilight of the enemy, while none of
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the English ships were in pursuit oflhem. He, there-

fore, proposed to Captain Saumarez, in the Notting-

ham, and Captain Rodney, in the Eagle, who were

witliin hail, to stand after them. Those three ships ac-

cordingly gave chace ; about eight (hey came up with

the enemy, and engaged Ihem. Unfortunately Cap-

tain Saumarez was killed by the first fire from the Ton-

nant, which occasioned the Notlii)gham to haul her

wind.—The Eagle being inable to get near enough to

come into action, the Yarmouth had to deal with both

the enemy's ships for some time, till they, at length,

got out of the reach of her guns, and escaped.

The French behaved in this engagement with uncom-

mon spirit, and evinced great judgment in their man-

ffiuvres. All the ships taken, excepting two, were dis-

masted ; they had upwards of 800 men killed and

wounded, and among the former the captain of the

Neptune. The loss on the part of the English amount-

ed to l^'i- killed, and 558 wounded. Among the for-

mer, as we have already mentioned, was Captain Sau-

marez. This brave and excellent officer was one of the

lieutenants of the Centurion, in the celebrated ex pcHi-

tlon of Commodore Anson ; and in the )ear IT+U dis-

tinguished himself by (he capture of the Mary, as has

been already related. At the time of his death he was

•nly 37 years old. A plain monument is erected to his

memory in Westminster Abbey. Sir James Saumarez,

whose distinguished services, during the late war, have

placed him in the first rank of our naval heroes, is, we
believe, his grandson.

Admiral Hawke brought to for the night, in order

to collect his ships, and the next morning; called a coun-

cil of war, in which it was decided, thai it would be im-

prudeiU to pursue the enemy's convoy. He, however.
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dispatched the Weasel sloop lo Commodore Leggc at

the Leeward Islands lo apprize him of their approach,

that he might take the necessary measures for intercept-

ing them. In consequence of this precaution many of

the ships were taken by the English cruizers on that

station. The admiral then steered for England, and on

the 31st of October arrived at Portsmouth, with his

prizes, all of which, excepting the Neptune, were pur-

chased by government, and added to the navy. In the

following month, his majesty, as a reward for his ser-

vices, honored him with the order of the Bath.

No other naval transaction worthy of notice occurred

during the remainder of the year. In January, 17 4-8,

Rear-admiral Sir Edward Hawke being ordered to

cruize with a squadron in the mouth of the Channel,

discovered a sail, to which the admiral directed the

Nottingham, Captain Harland, and the Portland, Cap-

tain Stev?ns, to give chace. The Nottingham got up

with the enemy about ten o'clock, but the Portland

being the sternmost ship, did not arrive to support her

consort till nearly an hour after the commencement of

the action. The sea ran so higii as to prevent both the

English ships and the enemy from opening their lower

ports; so that, owing to the uncertainty of firing with

effect in such a swell, the action was prolonged till four

in the afternoon, vvhen the enemy struck. She proved

to be the Magnanime, of 71- guns, and 686 men, com-

manded by the Marquis d'Albcrt, and was part of a

squadron bound to the East Indies; but, having suffered

considerable damage in a heavy gale of wind, wa^ re.
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turning to Brest. In the encounter she had forty-five men
killed and 105 wounded. The Nottingham had six-

teen men killed and eighteen wounded ; but the Port-

land, which had kept constantly ow the enemy's quarter,

had only four wounded.

The Edinburgh of 70 guns, commanded by Captain

Cotes, having been sent, together with the Eagle,

Windsor, and Princess Louisa, of 60 guns each, and the

Inverness of 24< guns, to join the squadron under Sir Ed-

ward Hawke, tell in with a Spanish fleet off Cape Can-

tin, It consisted of the nine following ships of the line :

El Sobervio and Leon, of Vl^guns each, Colorado of

70 ; Oriento, Brillante, and La Pastora, of et; El Ro-

sario of 60 ; Xavier and La Galgo, of 30 guns, which

bad under tliyir convoy about twenty-seven sail of mer-

chantmen, with which they had, a few days before, sailed

from Cadiz for the West Indies and South America.

The Spanish ships of war immediately drew into a line

of battle to receive the English squadron, which being

too weak to hazard an engagement with such a superior

force, Captain Coles endeavored to cut off some of the

ccmvoy, which he observed dispersed and in great con-

fusion. He accordingly gave chace and took five, of

which three were regisler-siiips bound to Vera Cruz,

The Spanisii admiral, who meanwhile remained wiih

his fleet in the line of battle, made not the least effort

either to protect his convoy or to recover the captured

The operations In the West Indies were this year of

a more ii^teresting nature than they had been for several

preceding one>. Admiral Knowles, who connnanded

on the Jamaica station, sailed on the 13th of February

irom Port Royals with the design of attacking the Spanish

!
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th^ Elizabeth, and Lieutenant Brebnerof the Cornwall.

The enemy had 160 men killed and wounded; and three

ships, a snow, and three privateers, were taken in the

harbour. Admiral Knowles having completely destroyed

the forliHcalions, proceeded with his squadron to the at-

tack of St. Jago de Cuba.

On the 5th of April lie arrived before that place, and

the plan of attack being arranged, the Plymouth and

Cornwall were ordered to lead into the harbour. As

they approached, their commanders observed that the

enemy had laid a boom across the entrance, behind

which were moored four vessels filled with combustibles,

ready to be fired in case the British ships should succeed

in forcing the boom. Captain Dent, aware of the dan*

ger into which the squadron might be led if he pro*

cceded, took the opinion of his officers, who all agreed,

that, if he persisted in attempting to force the boom, tlie

ships would be exposed to almost inevitable destructioii>

He therefore hauled off after firing a few broadsides^

upon which the design was relinquished, and the squar

dron returned to Jamaica. At the desire of the admiral.

Captain Dent was afterwards tried by a court-martial

for his conduct on this occasion, and was most honorably

acquitted.

ENGAGEMENT OFF THE HAVANNAH.

After this failure Admiral Knowles cruized ^ff the

Tortuga Bank, in the hope of intercepting the Spanish

plate fleet, expected at the Havannah from Vera Cruz.

The Lenox, one of the ships of his squadron, being very

y/vGiik and in bad condition, was ordered home to convoy
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a fleet of merchantmen, having previously had twenty-

four of her guns taken out to enable her to make tiic pas-

sage with greater safety.

' '* September the 29th, in the morning," says ah officer

on board the Lenox, " we spied seven sail ot' large ^^hips

bearing down upon us, which proving to be Spanish

men of war, our captain made a signal for his convoy to

save themselves as well as they could. We then stood

towards the enemy till it was almost dark, when it was

thought prudent to provide for our own safety, having

nearly. 200,0001. on board. We had hopes of meeting

with Admiral Knowles, who was cruizing off the Tor-

tuga Bank. We accordingly joined him tlie next morn-

ing, and informed him of what had happened, on whicfi

we made sail to meet the Dons, and on the 1st of Octo-

ber catne up with them. The Tilbury led the van, the

Straflxjrd n'ext, and our ship, the Lenox, in the third

place. Admiral Knowles, in the Cornwall, pfrreivirg

by the enemy's line of battle that the vice-admiral mu-**

fall to our share, bid us fall a-stern of him, that the two

commanders might engage each other; we did accord-

ingly, and so became the fourth ship, the Warwick

being next, and the Canterbury last. The enemy at

this time having their frigates out of the line, the Ox-

ford, our smallest ship, was likewise ordered out ; and

at a lildc past two the Spaniards began to fire, bul at too

great a distance to do any execution. Soon aflcrwaril^

the admiral made the Tilhur)'\s signal to bear down near

the enemy ; but that not being complied with, he tired a

shot or two at her; however, he himself in the Corn-

wall edged down close on the Spanish vice-admiral.

We did the same, being very near him, when all hands

merrily played away, excepting the Warwick and Can-
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tethuTj, which were so far a-stern that they cauld not

come upj neither did they fire a shot for upwards of two

hours. All this time the enemy had six ships against

our four; and what added to our disadvantage, about an

hour after the action began, the Cornwall had her main-

top-mast-head shot clear away, with some other da-

mages, which occasioned her to haul out of the line, and

she never came into it again. We then shot up into

her place a-breast of the Spanish admiral, where we had

very warm work, having three of the enemy's ships

placing upon us at once above an hour, when the War-
wick and Canterbury came up very seasonably to our

assistance. At this juncture one of the Spanish ships

was fairly beaten out of the line, as well 3is the Cornwall

on our side. Mr. Knowles having refitted, bore down

upon the Spanish disabled ship, and took her with little

or no resistance. The action was now closef and hotter

than ever, and the Spaniards being sick of it, edged

nway towards the Havannah, it being but a little way

from them. We bore after, and did great execution,

for we were almost yard-arm and yard-arm—we pep-

pered them sweetly. The enemy bearing more away,

threw i.s partly a-stern of them, though then we did not

lie idle : for soon getting under the Spanish vice-admi-

ral's stern, we luffed up and gave him several broad,

sides, which raking him fore and aft, tore him to pieces.

About nine o'clock, not being able to distinguish one

ship from another, we left off. The Spanish vice-ad-

miral, having lost his main and fore mast, ran ashore

;

the rest, though greatly disabled, got into port, offwhich

we paraded with our prize, the Conquestadore, till all

our ships were new rigged, and then we stood towards

the Spanish vice-admiral's ship* which was on shore*
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Upon seeing us come near him, he set her on fire, asd

in an hour's time she blew up. We then relumed to

parade ofF the Havannah, where we took an advice-

boat from Old Spain^, which damped our spirits with

the unwelcome news ofa peace, for we had great hopes

of taking the Spanish plate-fleet, in which there could

nut be less than forty millions of dollars. English tars

had never more reason to blame fortune than now ; for

if she had favored us with only two hours day-light mor^
we should have taken or destroyed the whole Spanish

squadron, and liner ships were never built. Their force

were as follows, besides a regiment and all their priv^

teerraen:— /^ ;
.•

,
- „.,.,...- ,-_•; *

• • "

SPANISH LINE OE BATTLf;,

Ships.

Invincible.,..

Guns. Men.

.74.-700..

Conquestadore- . C?^. -6 1 0-

.

Africa 74.-710..

Dragon.... .... .64. .610.

.

New Spain 64..610..

Royal Family.- -64. -610.

-

Galga,. ....... 36.. 330..

440 4160

Commanders.

..Rear«admiral Spinofa.

..Don T. St. Justo.

--Vice-admiral Reggio*

. . Don de la Pas. .

- . Don F. Barcella.

..Don M. Forrestal.

..Don P. Garrecocha* ,

ENGLISH LINE OP BATTLE.

Tilbury 60.-400. . - - Captain, Chas. Powlett.

Strafford 60..400 D. Brodie.

f Charles Knowles, Esq. rear-

Cornwall ..•..80.-600^ admiral of the Blu^.

^Captain Taylor.
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onl^^e abcmrd!' [ 56. . 400. . - Clias. HoImcs,

, Warwick 60--400.._....-.T. Innes.

. Canterbury.. -.60-. 400 Ed. Clarke.

Oxford 50.. 300 Ed. Toll.

% <

426 2900

~ In this action the Spaniards had eighty-six men killed

and 197 men wounded. Among the former were Don
T. de St. Justo, Captain of the Conquestadore ; Don
Vincent de Quintana, second captain of the Africa;

and Don Pedro Garrecocha, captain of the Galga : and

among the latter. Admiral Riggio, with fourteen other

officers. The British squadron had fifty-nine men killed

and 1 20 wounded. - < ,

' '
' •

"-
'

I;K" in '
'*'' M

The conduct of the different officers concerned in this

engagement, as well that of the admiral himself, as of

his captains, soon became a subject of serious investfga-

tion. Mr. Knowles is said to have privately propagated

charges against individuals under his command, which

they, when informed of, were not backward to repel.

In their own vindication Ihey even attributed the prin-

cipal, if not the only cause, of the failure, to the mis-

conduct of the commander in chief. On his return to

England he was tried by a court-martial, held on board

Ihe Royal Charlotte yacht, at Deplford, on the 1 Ith of

December, 1749. On the 20th the evidence closed,

when the court unanimously found him guilty of negli-

gence, in not bringing up the squadron in closer order

than he did ; for not beginning the attack with so great
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a Torce as he might have done; and for not shifting his

flag when Ihe Cornwall was disabled.

• This mortification seems to have excited the resent^

ment of the admiral, who immediately exhibited charges

against the gallant Captain Holmes, an oflicer, whosQ

conduct in (he engagement appears to have been quite

unimpeachable. The sentence of the court was the most

honorable panegyric that could possibly be given to

the zeal and intrepidity of that active ofHcer. Captain

Powlett, of the Tilbury, was also tried, and honorably

acquitted. The animosity which prevailed among tbti

captains of this squadron v/as, at length, inBami^d to ih9

highest pilch; the admiral was challenged by Captair^

Holmes, and Captain Innes was shot in a diiei with

Captain Clarke. The latter was tried at the OK^ Bailey,

and received sentence of death; but many c>cu«j *ar,?»

ces appearing in his favor, his majesty wysi inuucad fr?

grant him a free pardon. Being inibrn.ed that sev er?J

other challenges had been sent to the admiral, the kin^'

ordered three of the oificers to be taker- Jnlo cuuodj^

which put an end to farther dissensions.

In the East Indies the British squadro.,, under Admi*

ral Griffin, maintained its superiority over Ihe eneray,

so that the French, with the greatest caulioo, avoided

an engagement. On the 29th of July Rear-admM
Boscawen arrived with a reinforcement of si;; shipi of

the line, and two frigates, as commander In chiei cf the

British forces, in the East Indies, and procecd4;d to lay

siege to Pondieherry. The af^.miral himself coijducted

the operations on shore, while Captain Leslie, to whoni

he entrusted the corac^ ind of the squadron, blockaded

the pkce by sea. After lying before the town two

months, Mr. Boscawen finding that be had made little
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impression on the enemy's works, resolved, as (he rainy

season was fast approaching, to abandon the attempt,

in which ' ° had already lost upwards of 1000 soldiers

and seamen. In November he received advice of the

cessation of hostilities between the belligerent powers.

On the I5lh of October the Chesterfield, of 40 guns,

being at anchor off Cape Coast Ca-^tle, in Africa, Cap-

lain Dudley; who wa'^ then on shore, sent off his barge

to Mr. CoLichman, the first lieutenant, ordering him to

send the cutter on shore, with the boatswain of the

ship, to see the tents struck, and to carry every

thing belonging to the ship on board that nio;ht. Couch-

man, instead of complying, ordered the barge to he

Jjoisted in, and the boatswain to turn all hands on the

quarter-deck ; upon which |-,e advanced from his cabin

with a dra\A n sword, and declared he would stand by

them while he had a drop of blood in his body. He
was accompanied by John Morgan, the lieutenant of

marines, Thomas Knight, the carpenter, his mate, John

Place, and about 30 men witii cutlasses, who immediate-

ly gave three cheers. Couchman then sent foi Mr. Gas-

tril, the boatswain, to know if he would join his party.

He replied that he would not, at the same time intrealing

him to consider what would be the consequences of his

conduct. Couchman th 'i threatened to put him in

irons, but the boatswain boldly told him, he would

never join in such piratical designs. He was then

ordered into custody, and twoccnlinels placed over him.

Couchman then sent for Gilham, the mate of the ship,

to whom he made the same proposal j but the latter de-

sired to know whither he was bound and on what account.

He replied'—'Mo take, burn, and sink ; and to settlo

a colony in the East Indies!" Five or six more were put
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into custody with the boatswain, but their conilnement

was not of long duration ; for about midnight Couchman

sent for them into the great cabin, and desired them to

sit and drink with himj after which he dismissed them.

The next day the boatswain was invited to dinner by the

new commander, who began to rail against Captain

Dudley, and asked him and one of the mates what they

thought of the aftkir. They both replied they thought it

rank piracy; on which Couchman said it Was now too

late for him to recede, and he had been forced into the

measures he had taken by the ship's company. The
boatswain represented to him that nothing could justify

him in funning away with ihc king's ship. The lieute-

nant and carpenter then proposed their signing a paper,

but the boatswain replied he would sooner suffer death

and in this declaration he was joined by the mate.

When the boatswain had left the great cabin he went to

that of the gunner, who was sick and unable to leave

it ; in order to concert measures for recovering the

ship. Couchman's parly had seized all the arms; but

the gunner informed him *hat he could furnish twenty

pistols. By this time Mr. Frascr and Mr. Gilham,

mates, the gunner's mate and yeoman, with the cock-

swain of the barge, had joined them, and to this little

party the boatswain communicated his design of secur-

ing the ship that night. Tiicy unanimously and with

the greatest nlacrily engaged to support him in the at-

tempt It now began to be very dark, and the boat-

swain went to sounvl the ship's company. On the fore-

castle there were about thirty men, to whom he, in a

prudent manner disclosed his design, ami soon convinced

them of the netessily for its immediate execution. The

first step was to get up all the irons on the forecastle; he
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ihen sent for the twenty pistols which were all loaded.

He next stationed three men upon the grand magazine,

^nd two to that abaft ; the remainder who had no pis-

tols were directed to stay by the irons, and secure as

inany prisoners as he should send. This disposition

being made, he went directly down on the deck, where

he divided his small company into two parties ; one

going down the main and the other the fore hatch-

way, they soon secured eleven or twelve of the ring-

Jeaders, whom they sent up to the forecastle without

the least noise. The two parties then joined and went

directly to the great cabin, where they secured Couch-

man, the lieutenant of marines, and the carpenter,

ivhom they immediately secured in different parts of

the «hip, which they brought safe to Portsmouth. For

this spirited conduct Mr. Gastril was promoted to

be the boatswain at the dock-yard of that port, and

the other officers, who had assisted him were re-

ivarded. ' ' ^ ;.

Couchman and his associates were, the following

year, tried by a court-martial. He, together with

the lieutenant of marines, the carpenter and his mate,

the quarter-master, the steward and seven seamen,

received sentence of death. The two first were shot,

on board the Chesterfield; the four others and one

seaman were hanged : but the rest were pardoned by

his majesty.

On the 17th of October, a treaty ofgeneral peace

was concluded and signed at Aix la Chapelle.

The following is a comparative statement of the

Tosses by sea of the ditferent powers during the

t)

turar:—
V"
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Sliljii of'voar taken and destroyed by the EuglisJi,

OrtlieUne. Frigates and Sloops. Total, ,

Spanish 13. 4 17

I'fcnch 20 14 Si
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313 IS- b\

Large rrivatccr^ and armed SJii/is taL: and dditrojei

hy the Enghih

Ships. Gtins. jMon.

Spanish 10. --...,.«. 687 5237

i'rcnch . 129 ......2512 15761

Total ...169 3h)^> 20J9J5

Biitish ihij!S cf zvar taJ.ot and detryed by the frcnJ:

and .ytaniards.

Ofliic'liiie. Friizatcs. Sloops anJ Fire-sliips. Ti'tHl.

2 !• 3 .11

Stale of iho royal navy of Grcal-Brituin at the peace

ofAis. laCliapelie, October, 171-8.

Jtatvs. Niimlu r. Guns. Mrn.

First j . 100.---S50.-

Secoiul II 90 750..

. Third IV 80 GOO..

Tlnrd 27 70 480..

I'ourlh . - .33 60 400.

.

I'ourlh 32 50 300.

.

l-'ifth 3y...

Sixtli 1-7. .

.

Sloops 35 I4....1 10.

vol.. I. 2 t

44 VJO..

'21- 160..

I'oni.

..2(.X)()

-.1730

-. I58(>

-.141 I

-.1 LOI

-. 105.';

-. vS15

-. 505^

-. 2i^0
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Bales. Nunib&r. Guns. Men. Tons.

Bombs 10.---I2.--.100,-,. 282

Storeships....- 3 24.. -.120.... 694

Fire-ships . 5 .16.... 45 - 304

Hospital-ships 7 20 100, ...1895

Yachts 49 10 20.-.. 164

Total 320 12,196 82,845 259,423

^'
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